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ABSTR;:'"CT. 
Late Quaternary sediments, soils,and parent rocks 
in ~d around the Windermere North Basin are studied by modern 
sedimentological techniques. Tho data obtained is examined 
statistict3.11y. 
Till points, scattered randomly on the Sand/silt/ 
clay triangle, wore redistributed into 9. "still ''later group", 
glaciolacustrino clays and main Windermere sediments; and a 
coarse fluvioglacial group which is better sorted and more 
rounded than the till. Fine sands, negatively skewed due to 
finer admixtures, typify certain lake environments. Beach 
deposits are better sorted and more rounded than the till from 
which they were partly derived; they are more rounded and coarse~ 
on the eastern exposed beaches than on sheltered ones; they are 
positively skewed due to inefficient fluviatile saltation. 
Three assumptions: 
a. Flocculation caused real ~cchanical bimodality of 
orsanic sediments. 
lh Spasmodic sedimentation was by underflowing "turbidi ty" 
currents during storms. 
c. DepOSition occurrod when settling (discrete or flocc-
~ulated) overcame mechanio~l dispersal. 
Loss of river water impetus, and organic content 
and biolog1cal act1v1ty, controlled Poet Glacial sed1mentation. 
The relative importance of the two main rivers has alternated. 
Two basic mineralogical populations formed Late 
Quaternary material: 
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a. Potassium rich clay. Pink Late Glacial form, non 
hydrated. Post Glacial form, illite and aluminosilicates, 
hydrated and flocculated due to organic content and acidic 
environment (occurs up to 0.020 mm). 
b. Silt. Chloritic rock fragments (ma~nesium rich 
ripidolite, iron rich thuringite); calcite was removed from all 
but buried varves by Post Glacial acid corrosion. 
A marked chanQe in lake sedimentation occurred 
~ 
with the spread of plant growth at the end of Late Glacial 
times 11,000 years ago. Opntrolled erosion, flocculation, and 
a high organic content characterised Fost Glacial reddish gyttJa 
sedimentation. Human settlement in the last 200 years caused 
further changes: accelerated erosion due to forest removal, 
reducin6 lakewater conditions due to sewage caused stronger 
flocculation in the blackish surface ooze. 
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Preface. 
The list of contents on page 7 is 
complete and a selective reader Qay be guided by these. Here 
it is emphasised, however, that much of Part II is purely des-
-criptive of methods and apparatus, This is given ",ith the 
thesis for specialist reading because the methods were often ad-
-apted from standard usage for these flocculating fine grained 
sediments sufficiently to require explanation. All modificat-
-ions have been tested and the tests are presented. The triang-
-ular dia3ram in Chapter 17 is important but it is placed there 
for the purposes of reducing the Qultifarious data from Part II 
4l and B to a manae;eable s to. te • 
Part III is ioportant for detailed sedimentological 
studies in V/indert1ere; particulo.rly a general discussion in 
Chapter 20, the figures and tables with Chapters 2' and 22, and 
the summary in Ch~pter 23. 
Part IV comprises the qualitative analyses, methods, 
interpretations, and summaries. Thus Chapters 24, 25, 26, and 
27 are descriptive. Chapter 31 is a particularly important 
summary. 
Part V, the summary of the conclusions,does not list 
the detailed conclusions. Two important considel'o.. tions, however, 
from Parts III and IV are mentioned most appropriately here for 
Wider application. 
Some of the ''Iork 1s repetitive but there is an adequate 
cross referencing system. The thesis has been prepared in acc-
-ordance ,11th the rules suggested by Hough and Cropp (1958). 
This quant1ty of work would have been impossible with-
out the full time aSSistance of M1 
ss C. Graham. 
Lf-
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Jhapter 1. Geological History of the Area. 
Lake District. 
The Engl1sh Lake District is a Lower Palaeozoic 
lnl1er1'ringed mainly bJT lower Carboniferous rocks \-Thich dip 
nway from the centre of the area~ It covers more than one 
thousand square miles (2590 sq. km) of the North Western 
counties of England. It is separated from the main North -
South Pennine chain by the Pennine Block Fault system which 
runs North - South along the line of the Eden valley (fig. 1). 
Permo - Triassic and Lower Jurassic rocks alon3 the line of this 
fault suggest that the 4~ke District was downthrown to the 
west during the Armorican movements at the end of the Carbon-
wiferous. The dome structure (fig. 2 a,b) was imposed on the 
area, which may then have been covered by Mesezoic rocks, 
during the Middle Cretaceous (Hollingworth, 1954) •. nince then, 
Post Lower Palaeozoic rocks have been eroded off the inlier, 
leaving superimposed radial drainage on the hard ancient core 
(fig. 3). 
The Lower Palaeozoic rocks (table 1) are of geosynclin-
-al facie s accompanied by several major granite intrusions, ~ey 
have an E.N.E. - W.S.W. strike (fig- 3) and they are a part of 
the major Caledonian geosyncline which extended from Wales to 
Scandinavia _ The area was uplifted in the mid - Miocene when" 
river erosion became important and caused a series of river 
terraces to be formed which are preserved in places in spite of 
subsequent ice action (Hollingworth , 1937). Thus it 
formed an area of hard uplifted rocks of subdued relief during 
the Pleistocene ice ages and it now exhibits topographical 
1 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
i 
"~ 
Figure 1. 
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_TenE-ra l 'Jeoloeica.lap of ' .orth - eat I'..n l a.nd , 
ahowin~ Lake Di s tr ict and s maller Lower Palaeozoic 
Inliera . 
(: a lnly ta.ken fro m Well s and Kirkaldy , 1937 ) 
Image removed due to third party copyright
w. 
showing relations of the Lake ~ i strict . 
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Table 1. Strati6ranh1c Table of lower Palaeozoic Rocks in the 
Lake District. (after Hol11ngworth, 1954) 
Bann1sdale Slates. 
I.lldlow. Con1ston Gr1ts. 
',{enlock. Coniston Flap;s. 
Llandovery. Stockdale Shales. 
(with fossiliferous 
Skel~ill Beds). 
Ashc11l1an Ser1es. 
Bala. Coniston L1mestone. 
Rapid 
Depos1t10n: 
12,000 ft of 
grits, shales, 
and flaes. 
Slow 
Deposit1on. 
L1mestones, 
shales, tuffs, 
and local lavas. 
UnconforI!lity. (ma1nly derived from volcan1csl 
ORDOVICIAN lo'l'Ter Borrowdale 
Llande1lo. Volcanic 
Upper Ser1es. 
Uanv1rn. 
lower Sk1ddaw 
Llanvirn. Slates. 
Aren1g. 
Tremadoc. (base not seen) 
lAva, tuff, 
and agglomerate 
1 
sequences • 
(Borne shale s ) 
Several thousand 
feet of mar1ne 
gr1ts and flaess. 
1. The detailed structure and strat1graphy of the Borrowdale 
Volcan1cs is confused due to the repet1tive nature of the 
/ 
I 1.. lava tuff sequences. Hartley (1925), l-litchell (1929), Kon1g 
J (personal commun1cat1on, 1962), and P1nk (1n preparat1on) have 
exam1ned d1fferent parts of the outcrop and they agree only on 
broad po1nts in areas where they overlap. 
I, L efrEy 8'1 i/OJ...LIN9 WD~TN ('9~,,) . 
3. 711£~/S 111./ "t.Ehl,(AIIDN. 
--------------------~-----------------~ 
1 
2) 
Image removed due to third party copyright
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features typical of a region where ~lacial erosion has been 
intensive such as overdeepened valleys, many of whibh now 
contain long narrow lakes. Windermere is the largest of these 
(Marr, 1916; Hollingworth, 1954). After the last period of 
erosion drift accumulated in the valleys and varved sediments in 
the lakes during the Late Glacial! The Bost Glacial sediments 
which followed contained organic detritus. Late Glacial deposition: 
is dealt with more fullJ' in the follo"Ting section. The Post 
Glacial sediments in particular, and the varves, are the main 
topic of the present study. 
General Late Quaternary Principles of Deposition and 
Terminology, "7ith special reference to Windermere Deposits. 
(General references on the Late Quaternary: WriDht, 1937, P.27i 
Flint, 1947, p. 103; Charlesworth, 1957, pp. 360,361, 435 to 437, 
465, 504 to 506. A suitable terminology for Windermere was 
generally taken from these, though sometimes it was adapted.) 
The last ice cap in the Le~e District started to 
recede 12,000 years ago so this is the beginning of the Late 
GlaCial (Pennington, 1943, 1947a). Its melting reBultt~ 1n an 
accumulation of drift, including ground moraines or Boulder Clay .. 
w1thin the area of the ice, and outwash plain or fluv10glacial 
deposits within extra~lacial areas, mar5inal or subglacial. The 
latter 1s a general term npplying to stream deposited sands and 
gravels and to glaCio - lacustrine clays depos1ted in "ponded" 
water; they are apparently "norcal" deposits (Pettijohn, 1957, 
pp. 266 to 275). Some valleys were blocked by terminal moraines. 
The mornines or boulder clays are unstrat1fied deposits 
conSisting of unsorted fragments and with a "millionfold size 
range" (loc. oit.). About four fifths by weight forms the matrix 
25 
and about a half is clay. 7he me,trix is a pe,ste of unaltered 
rock material incorporatinbsand, pebbles, and boulders 
indiscriminately (lac. cit.). The lack of altered material 
sU03ests that ice erosion cut under tho we~thered mantle to the 
solid bedrock of the vn,lle~.'s. These unsorted and unstr2.tified 
1 
deposits mpuY be formed b~T r.1Ud flo"Ts, solifluxion, or landslides, 
so the distinctive characteristic of ice trGnsported boulder 
clays is the presence of fRceted and striated "cobbles" (lac. ci,t~ 
Ideall~~ boulder cln,1T is forr.led "Tithout the cooperation of water u v 
but actuall~T size sorting is present to an indefin[~tG deGree in 
deposi ts to vlhich the tern is applied due to the inevi table; 
presence of a quantity of meltwater. 
The outvT8.sh plain or flu\"iog:acial sedimp.nts ",ere 
formed by meltwater. This latter was present for a long period on, 
in, and under the ice at the terminal zone of a glacier and it 
washed the boulder clays of SO:r.le finer brained rock mr..terie.l 
durin€5 or even before its deposition by the ice. \-1 hen this effect 
is especiallJ :r.lnrked, the ice deposits pockets of Rn unusua II JT 
coarsG residuum. Aqueous activity "ms particularly vicourous in 
the Late Gle.cial; thG climate was moist and thGre was meltvrater 
beine; relc(?,sed, the Ground "TaS frozen, and evapor!1.tion W['.s [l.t a 
minimum due to the cold. ~hus the increased run off in the 
swollen rivers was concentrated into a few summer months. Apart 
from aqueous activity, frost, nvalanches, and solifluxion were 
dare.cing al3ents; they were all modifying a landfacc bare of 
vegetation ::\nC. covered in thicl{ drift. Even rock barriers in the 
valleys ("threshold" region of Windermere, see next section) were 
not excavated by the streams at first due to the thick drift cover. 
This vigourous activity caused rapid mass movement from areas 
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vulnerable to erosion, 5enerRlly the hither ground, to ~re~6 of 
deposition such as "ponded" temporary lakes, vThich were rapidly 
filled, q,n~ the main lakes '\'There thick vnrved sequences 
accumulated. The c~[1.n~ine conditions due to melting ice caused a 
great diversity of these fluviog:acial sedimants rapid changes 
of facies anc1.. localised ext8nt of beds .• 'rhese deposits are noted 
for their heterogeneous grain sizes and o.ec;rees of sortin£,; c,l:c 
for their e;raC.ed nature so that unsorted boulder clay may have 
passed into poorly sorted Gravels and sands, vThich in turn passed 
rapidly do'\'rnstream into, and were A.lso buried under, better 
50rted finer material. 
After most of the ice had disappeared from the Main 
valleys .It L.'1.CUS trine DGpo 8i tal 8ho\'Ting summer/vlinter (sil t/ cla~y) 
varved stratification started to form in the lakes they then 
contained. Ice rA.fted erratic pebbles ~IPebble Bands \I) found 
within the v?rved sediments indicate that occasionn.l "icebergs" 
still occured floating in tho lakes (Windermere, see Chapter 5). 
Pettijohn (1951) claims that these rafted blocks, large or small, 
constitute among the most conclusivo evidence for glacial act1Vity. 
A further feature, in Windermere at A.ny rate, is the existence of 
special sequences found under the flat lyine; regions neA.r the 
t\,TO l?rger river in Ie ts (Bre.thay, the rnA-in inle t,. and Troutbeck, 
see next section) in which dark grey "silt" overlies pale plastic 
clay fairl~r sharply. The clay was certainly deposited in pollded 
conditions probably when sta5nant ice in the main lake valley 
caused the river ".rater to be dammed temporarily. This facies is 
thus glaCio - lacustrine (Smith, personal communication, 1960). 
The "silt", however, is too coarse to have boen depo oi ted in 
ponded conditions (Chapter 17) and one possibility is that it 
-- ~~-------~.- ~~ 
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represents a "mud flat" stage (alluvia.l) wr.en the lake was 
- --l 
at a higher stage than at present~ ane. it is either Late Glacial 
or Post Glacial in age. Due to this uncertainty this sequence 
wae not referred to as fluvioSl~~cial but termed UDeltaic" 
ailt and nlay for convenience~ It is emphasised, however, that 
they are not of true glacial deltaic facies (current bedded sand 
silt, and frequent coarser material). 
The beginning of the Post Glacial is well marked in the 
lake sediments (Pennington, 1943$ 1947~by a sharp transition from 
varves to orBanic detritus, though occasional clay bands persist 
through the early Post Glacial "transi tiom~l facies". The begin-
-ning of the Post Glacial is not well marked in material other 
than deep "rater lake deposits, For instance it is not known 
whether the deltaiC silt '\-me forr:lc:~. beforo or .:.fter the end 
of the varved scdiments in the lake. The rates of accumulation 
have been comparatively rapid during the Post Glacial' (lakes: 
Pennington, 1943) beaches: Marr, 1916). This is because riVers 
were cutting down fast in their high coarses: they were recoverinB 
from arrested development due to overloading at first. 
"Iandermere. 
(A feature map of the catchment area is in fig. 4) 
Windermere is the largest lake in the Lake District, 
spanning its southern margin, it is approximately 11 miles ('7.7 
km) long and 1 mile (1.6 km) wide at its widest point. Its 
general trend is north - south, following the main radial dra1nago 
pattern (fig. 3). It was a pre glacial river valley which has 
been excavated and emphasiscd by glacial erosion. This valley 
does not folIo", a fault pattern for all of its length in contrast 
to the majority of lakes in the district (Ward, 1875),_ The pre sen!, 
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Fi~ure 4 is to be found folded in at the back of 
this volur.le. 
29 l lake fills two overdeepened long rock basins, separated by a 
shallow rocky "threshold" with numerous islands of lt1hich Belle 
Iele is the largest. Glacial erosion is suggested here by the 
fact that the deepest part of the lake is near the main ice 
inlet at the north end (Marr, 1916). Three I!liles (lJ.8 kI!1) of 
the the northern basin is beneath sea level (Ward, 1875); it 
is 67 metres (220 feet) from the top of the sediment to the 
water surface at its deepest. The termin~l I!loraine at the 
south end of the lake, in the vicinity of Lake Side and Newby 
Bridge, accumulated at the last maximum of glaciation. rt was 
only reduced to its present outlet level at a comparatively 
late stage by the River Leven (Marr, 1916). Previous to this 
the lake level was considerably higher than at present as is 
suggested by the old beach platforI!l~ at about 25 feet and 5 feet 
above the present lake level, found in places near the lake 
shore (Smith, personal communication, 1960). The natural dam 
formed by the moraine, and probably some stagnant ice as well 
(Hollingworth, personal communication, 1962), at the lower end 
of the lake yielded suddenly and the lake level dropped at 
least twioe in a comparatively short time. If this should 
happen again to the extent of 15 feet (4.57 m) the lake \,Tould 
be divided into the two basins by the present "threshold". 
This study is devoted to the depos1ts on this "threshold" and 
to those in the northern baSin, termed the North Basin of 
Windermere. 
The head of the lake is near to the oentre of tho Lake 
District, a region of hiBb ground, steep s1ded valloy~ and 
intense glacial aotivity. The main inlet, entering the lake 
by way of a wide delta, is a combination of several rivera 
1 
~ 
1 , 
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flowing in glaciated valleys north of the lak3. ~e delta is 
encroachins onto the lake as is demonstrated by the site of the 
Roman Fort at Waterheadj ;his is thought to have been built at the' 
water's edBe but it is now about 300 feet (91.4 m) away. Further 
south the lake is surrounded by an area of decreasing altitudo, 
typical of one where a glaoiated mountainous region merges into 
the coastal plain, the latter bcinS the Morecambe Bay lowlands 
stretching for about 10 ~iles (16.1 km) south of the southern end 
of the lake. A second major inlet stream enters ~e lake half 
way along the eastern side of the North Basin, This has its 
source in the high ground to the north and it also flows into the 
lake by way of a wide delta. Numerous other short and torrential 
streams enter the lake in a fairly uniform distribution. 
The Windermere Ice Cap. (fig. 4) 
THe ice in the LRke District is thought to have oovered 
the highest peaks when at a maximum (Marr, 19161 and so, in fact, 
the lakes are shallow compared to the ice which filled them (Ward, 
1875). The importance of interglacials and interstadials prior 
to the last major glnCiation is not known (l~rr, 1916). The icc 
in the Windermere basin was almost entirely local in origin so 
that the snow from which it was formed fell within the limits of 
the present catchment areR (Greswell, 1950). Ice movements within 
the Lake District as a whole are shown in figure 5. It is in-
-ferred that glaciers in the main valleys to the north, Brathay, 
Great Langdale, Rothay, Rnd Stock Ghyll,combined in the region of 
~lcbleside to form the main Windermere ice. ~he resultant of the 
individual forces created by these glaciers was in a S.S.E. 
direction (Ward, 1875) and so there steep slopes to the heights 
East and South East of ~\mbleside and the lake at this point 
I 
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3 Thrcr Glaciations (excluding Scandinavian Glaciation) 
I. EARLY SCOTTISH (WESTERN). 2.MAIN.3SCOTTISH REAOVANCE. 
r--' 
: : Windermere Area. 
1 ___ " 
o 25 50 miles. 
Figure 5. :>1rect ions of Ice :·:ovement in Horthern Enp;,land 
and Southern ncot1an~ 
(reproduced from ~astwood. 1953) 
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trends S.S.E. 32 V l" minor portion of this northern Windermere glacio r 
was diverted to the S.S.W.,through Hawkshead and Esthwaite west 
of the Claife HeiGhts, and rejoined the main Windermere ice 
through Cunsey Beck valley south of Sawrey. South of this 
diversion in the main valley the ice rode over the central 
"threshold" region1 striated pavements on the islands here 
indicate a nearly due south movement of the ice at th1s point. 
There have been several theories postulated for the origin of 
this shallow region. Ward (1875) says that it may be due to the 
widening of the valley at ~wness and the resulting decrease of 
urosional force 1n the ice. Greswell (1950) follows this up by 
say1ng that the souther.n basin is deepened as a result of tho 
Esthwaite 1ce rejOining the main ice and fortifying its erosional 
powers, Ward suggests as an alternative that there were pre 
glacial rocky hills at this point. Hollingworth (personal 
comnnmication, 1962) says that this is typical of the "wavy" 
motion of ice erosion in a valley. In the basin south of Trout-
-beck the ice was no longer confined to a narrow valley and it 
started to spread out over a wider area losing considerable 
force as it did so. There are drumlins on the east side of tho 
lake at the Troutbeck delta and south of it. 
The present 'Hork examines further details of the mor'Oh-
.. 
-ological evolution of the basin after this last ice cap started 
to recede. 
~O~Gnt tw;Y Topography, (fie. 4) 
The Coniston Limestone outcrop, a well marked horizon 
about 100 f€et th1ck (30.5 m) at the top of the OrdoviCian, 
.. 
crosses the lake just south of "l.mbleside. North of this limestone, 
the topography is rugged due to the varied nature of the Bbrrow-
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-dale Volcanics and the numerous shatter belts (Marr, 1916). ~o 
the south the Silurian rocks give rise to both a smoother and a 
lower lying topography due to their more uniform lithology and to 
the fact that, beins on the southern margin of the dome, the rocks 
here were not uplifted to the same extent as those further north. 
Present Day Drainage System. (fig. 4) 
The rivers of the main inlet system which flows into 
Windermere at Brathay delta cross Borrowdal'l Volcanic rocks 
only. Troutbeck has its source on these rocks but crosses the 
limestone and flows over Silurian rocks before entering the lako. 
Numerous short streams entering the lake south of the Coniston 
Limestone generally flow exclusively OVer Silurian rocks. 
The small lakes in the WinO.ermere catchment area, apart 
from the hi~ tarns, are on the courses of thG main rivors actinG 
possibly as sediment traps. Grasmere and Rydal Water on the River 
Rothay, and Eltorwater, at the junction of the rivers Brathay and 
Great LanGdale Beck, were studied in this respect. 
?resent Day Soil and Vegetable Cover. (Stamp et aI, 1943) 
The distribution of the soils and ve3etable cover in 
the Windermer8 catchment area is larGely controlled by the 
extent of the GlaCial drift. This tends to fill tho larscr 
valleys which "Toro eroded by the glaciers Cl.urin[S the ice maximum, 
and to leave comparatively bare the higher ground. Tho main 
rivers follow these valleys leaving a veneer of alluvium 
covering the slaclal deposits in the vicinit:;T of their courses. 
Thetinountain soils" are shallow with a.n irregular profile due to 
spasmodic interruptions of rock outcrops and hill peat. These 
soils support grass throughout, heather below 2000 feet (609.6 m), 
-------------------------- ---
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and trees' below 1500 feet (457.2 m); the aree has been extensiv6-
-ly af'forested up to this height. The "moorland acid peat" is 
local in occurence; extreme podsolation and consequent waterlogg-
-ing are causing comparat1vely pure peats to be formed at present. 
The "forest soilS" in the low ground are mainl~,r based on 
the 'extensive glacial drift filling the valleys; these are 
podsol type. The parent I!laterial ranges from stiff clay to 
boulder masses in a matrix of sand and clay. The overlying 60il 
shows corre sponding variations which are indica ted b~T the topo-
-graphy. These factors leae. to a \-Tide range of drainage condit-
-ions with clayey waterlogbed hollows and sandy dry hummocks, 
for example in the Troutbeck region near the lake shore. Gener-
-ally it I!1ay be said that these d.rift soils p.re ston~T loams. 
The soils which nrc based on the rivor alluvium are also 10aI!1Y. 
These "forest soils" on lov' lyinG C'.reas generally support perI!1o.n-
-ent grass though Rfforestation often extends down into this 
bolt from the higher Ground. A small amount of the alluvial soil 
that is in no danger from flooding supports ploughed ar~ble l~nd. 
There are extensive areas of poat on low ground in parts of the 
Lake District; these are now decreasing in area to givG lieht 
black soils on the margins and they support "mild peat soils" 
in contrast to "moorland acid peat". It is not certain whether 
any of those tracts occur in the Winder~or6 catch~ent area. 
?resent Day CliI'mte. (Stmnp et aI, 1943) 
The precipitation in tho catchment area is extremely 
variable from place to place. For example there arc 150 inches 
(381 CI!1s) per year in the Langdale Pikes and 65 inches (165.1 ems) 
only twelve miles a",Ta;I (19.3 km) in Sawrey (fi£;. 6a). The precip-
; -i tation is fa.irly uniformly distributed _ov~ the ._x_e~r..!... s11eh_t_1_y __ _ 
u "\ 
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more f~lling in the winter months than in the summer (fig. 6b). 
Snow f~lls are most likely between December and March; snow lles 
for an averaB8 of ten days in the year on ground lower than 500 
feet and for over three months on the hi6h summits. There are 
ab_ut eight d~ys of thunderstorms per year, mostly in the summer. 
The temperature is also variable from place to place. 
'Ihe average January temperature in the low lyinS area at the 
southern end of the catchment are~ is 41°F (5°C) whilst in the 
high ground north of the lake the temperature remains be 10'" 
freezing point for several months, at this time a distinct 
Il snow line" cnn be observed. The average July temperature in the 
low ground is 60°F (15.6°C); in the high ground it is 5~F (11.1° 
C). Variation between the two extremes depends Mainly on altit-
-ude. Daytime v~riation in the high ground is small due to 
strong wincts or to 10,"' cloud. Seasonal variations at 8ea.thwalte, 
further north, are shown in figure 6b. 
! 
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Studies of Windermere Sediments. 
Biological Studies. 
Present day s~dirnents in the lakes of the Lake D1str1ct 
have been the objects of a considerable amount of biological 
study; the earlier lake sediments, Late Glacial deposits and 
"gyttja", have also boen examined in this respect; by members of 
the Freshwater Biological Association and associated authors. 
Pennington (1943) has describod large and small diatom assemblages 
from all lake sediments above the boulder clay ("stony clay"), with 
referenoe' '. to possible stratigraphic sequences, particularly 
Asterione lIE\. Who.se "burs t It in the "surface 00 ze" is said to be 
caused by the sewage matter in the lake resulting from human 
settlement in the last 200 years. The sa.me author (1947a) has 
also' described pollen assemblages from the same sediments with 
special reference to zoning (fi6. 7 a,b, reproduced from Penning-
wton, 1947a). This aspect is considered in greater deta1l 1n the 
next section. The same author (1947b)has also summarised the 
diatom, pollen, and chronolog1cal sequences 1n W1ndermere (f1g. 7c, 
reproduced from Pennington, 1947b), making the assumption that 
rates of deposition have rema1ned constant throughout the Post 
Glacial period. It is noted that climatic and b1010g1cal conclus-
-ions here correlate closely with work 1n Esthwa,1te (Franks and 
Pennington, 1961), the Lake District as a whole (Walker, 1955). 
the Br1tish Isles (Godwin, 1948), and North West Europe. 
Stratisraphical StUdies. (To be read with f1gure 7; 7d 
, 
.. 
is reproduced fron Pennington, 1947a; and table 2~ Table 2a summ-
Narises PenninGton's pollen zones, table 2b summarises late Glac1al 
and Post Glacial sediment nomenclature used in this work.) 
t J..' 
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Table 2a. List or Pollen Zones. 
3U 
(atter Pennington, 1947~) 
poaT -
lI.AOIAL. 
LATE -
GIACIAL. 
, f$ ¢ 
VII. (Quercus and Alnus Zone.) 
VI. Pinus - Corylus Zone. 
a. Betula dominant. 
(b. Obscure in Windermere.) 
c. Quercus and Alnus. 
V. Pinus Zone. 
IV. Betula - Pinus Zone. 
III. UREer Laminated ClsI: Total Pollen sparse 
and Pinus relatively abundant. 
II. Gre! Detritus Silt: Salix ani Betula; 
equivalent of AllerOd temperate deposits 
of North - West Europe. 
I. lower Lamina ted Clal' Pollen absent. 
"Ston;y' Grey Clay~ 
~-.- -- -- -------------- - -
Table 2b. Late Quaternary Deoos1ts.and an introduct1on to the 
strat15raphic terms used 1n this study. 
0\ 
n "Sh::>reline" Deposits _ _ _ _ _ 
--- f.~ese~~~~7;:~; Beach Mater1al H!Near - ahore ~1~~~ 
" 
,.~aterial; ij 
Lake Deposits 
Surface Ooze 
(or Asterionella 
I 
~ 
< H 
~ 
o 
8 
CIJ 
o 
P-. 
~ 
< H j 
o 
r2l 
8 
:i 
1.-___ ___ __ 
I ~ 
,liable to ~ I Ooze; Pennington, 
transport and I! I 1 947Q.) 
redenos1tlon.P. 
,- - -- - - - -ir - - - - - - - -lclay baiidi near- - - -GyttJa (lce:- c1t.} 
Post - Ice 
~ 
. Influence. 
Post - Ice 
I 
'Max1mum, • 
J 
(so ( 3.0; 
except lake 
J 
II 
ji I 
: "Fluvio _ GlacIal tt 
Ii and "Deltaic" 
r Deposits. {clay, 
sil t, sand and 
r1ver mouths 
Transitional 
Clay/Gyttja {1oc. 
cit. } 
"Lacustr1ne" 
Depos1ts. ' 
{including sand. 
silt.and clay 
i pebbles; laminatedj' lam1nat1ons; and 
pebbles.) I , 
~ - - - - - - r-0r, !!nlam.1naled·l ____________ sQ.m~ n.ebbl.e§'.l __ 
(SO;> 3.0). ! Soils and Boulder Clay I 
. Glacial Erosion Surface of Lower Palaeozoic Rocks. 
N.B. Statistical Justification for subdivisions given in Chapter 17. 
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Pennington (1947n.)has shown the exis·Gance of the an 
interesting relationship between pollen assemblage zones,which 
are taken to represent time 
sediment types in Windermere. 
boundaries, and the sequence of 
Above the "stony clay" in all parts of the lake outside 
the region of wavw action (greater than 5 metres), there occurs 
a laoinated (strn.tified) olay facies (lI l f'.custrine" deposits in 
table 2b) representing a cli~atio period when the lake was 
frozen in winter (clay layers) and thawed durinB the summer (silt 
layers). It is claimed that there is evidence for correlation, 
by de Geerts method of counting the varves, between Windermere 
and Scandinavia; although practica.l difficulties "rere met by the 
author. It is postulated that the lacinated clays in 'v'/indermere 
oan be subdivided into the pollen zones I, II, and III, of which 
zone III material has been penetrated in deep water (graater than 
20 metres), this is shown in figure 7b~ ~l· threo zones have been 
recognised in shallo~ water cores (less than 10 metres), this is 
shown in figure 7a. Zones I and III represent a cold climate 
thou5h slightly warmer towards the end of III as indicato~ by the 
appearance of Pinus pollen; zone II indicates the occurence of a 
warmer period ("interstadial") beoause of the orga.nic detritus 
and silty nature of tho deposit and because of the appearance of 
Betula and S~.lix pollen. This zone is thought to be equivalent to 
the Allerod temperata layer of North West Europe, thouGh the 
contemporaneity of the various appearances of this deposit is 
still uncertain. On the steep slope between shallow and deep 
water, zone I clays appear unconformably ben~ath later doposits. 
The silty organic detritus of the rost GlaCial period 
in Windermere takes the form of a reddish brown mud termed 
f""r----------------------- --_. 
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gyttJllll Between this and the laminated clays cf the Late Glacial 
period there is a transitional ~acies in all parts of the lake 
except the steep slopes between deep and shallow water. The 
transitional facies consists of the gyttja material with frequent 
clay bands. The base of this sequence is contemporaneous in all 
parts of the lake, represent1ng the disappearance of the 1nfluence 
of intense glac1~1 activity last represented in zone III; in fact 
it represents the beginning of the Post Glac1al period. However, 
zone IV, in which the appearance of abundant Betula pollen 
indicates a warmer climate, contains the entire transitional 
sequence in shallow water (fi3' 7a)i whereas it only contains a 
very narrow layer at the base of the same facies in deep water 
(fig. 7b). Here the transitional deposits also occur within 
zones V and VI. The gyttja above this is marked off sharply from 
the transitional facies in deep water by the topmost of the clay 
bands, which is compar~tively prominent and is thought to be a 
distinctive stratigraphic horizon. The gyttja occupies zones V, 
VI, and VII in shallow water and zone VII only in deep water. In 
the zone VII depOSits in shallow water (fig. 7a), there appear to 
be narrow clay bands with a distinct relationship to noarby 
stream ~ouths, none of these were found in this study. Above 
~~ne V!! in deep water and overstepp1ng unconformably across 
zones VII, VI, a.nd V in shalloi'T water, the black "Astorionella 
aurface ooze" is being formed at present. 
The unconformity beneath the surface ooze and, pOSSibly, 
others above the top of the la.minated clays in Shallow water 
which have not been detected, are due to the spasmodic dropping 
of lake level in Post GlaCial t1mes (Chapter 1), and to the 
resulting erosion of unconsolidated deposits newly brOUght within 
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the zone of "tTave action. The unconformity on the steep slope 
between shallow and deep water (where material in zone VII is 
found lying directly above zone I clays) is due to slumping of 
sediment dO'\>ln this slope under srav1ty (Smith, personal commmic-
-ation, 1963). The later appearance of clay bands in the deep 
water transitional facies (zones V and VI), than of those in 
shallow water, is thought to be due to erosion of slunp exposed 
clays from the steeper slopes into deep water; and not due to 
climatic factors (loc. cit.). 
Sedimentological Studies. 
Smith (1959b)has describe~ some of the slump structures 
in the laminate~ cl~ys of Windermere, though no final conclusion 
has been postulated as to their mode of oriGin.! Hackereth (person .. 
-al communication, '963) has studied the chemistry of the water 
and some of the sediments in Windermere. 
Limnological Studies. 
Mortimer (195~) has described the effects of strat1fic-
-ation and autumn turnover as applied to Windermere. The lake has 
three layers in summer: 
a. Hot gpilimnion at the surface. 
b. Cold Hypolimnion near the lake floor. 
c. Thermocline: the fairly sharp thermal gradient 
between the two. 
Aut~n wrnds blow1ng along the len6th of the lake caUSe 
the't,urnover" until the lake becoI!les uniform throughout the winter. 
In the sprin~, riSing air temperature heaDS the w~ter surface and 
stratification starts again. Trask (1951) says that the critical 
temperature in both spring and autumn is 39°F (3.9°C). The 
-------------------------- --.-.. - .. -------_. 
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hypolimnion in Windermere remains at the sane temperature during 
the summer as the entire lake was just prior to stratification; 
it is almost completely isolated from activities near the surface. 
?earsall (1920) and Hutchinson (1942) have postulated 
evolutionary sequences of events for lakes in general. Pearsall 
has placed those in the Lake District in order of maturity. 
Hutchinson favours lake evolution in a series of sharp changes 
until a state of "trophic equilibrium" is reached early in Post 
Glacial history, after v-Thich only human factors can fundamentally 
alter the status of the lake. Pearsall favours gradual and 
continuous chant58 and has placed Ennerdale and \'Iastwater at the 
"primitive" end of the scale, saying that they may eventually 
attain the status of Windermere. 
Studies of Sedimentation in Confined Basins. 
It 1s of 1nterest to examine previous work on recent 
sediments in confined basins other than Winder~ere. Much has been 
publisheQ in this respect and a sample of relevant work is given 
mention here. 
Trask (1951)discussed the connection between limnoloBY 
and the study of lake sediments a.nd emphasised that the sediment 
is 1nfluonc6d by the lake water. The critical factors are: 
a. Temperature extremes. 
b. Rainfall and its seasonal (and cyclic) distribution. 
c. Average temperature of the wnter. 
d. Presence and type of micro-organisms. 
e. Dissolved material. 
f. Size, shape, and depth of the lake. 
g. Supply of detritus. 
Factors of temperature and density affect organisms which, in 
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conjunction with dissolved minerals, affect o-_'ganic productivity, 
redox potential, and hance sulphide formation. Lakes with sucrmer 
stratification are likely to be well QxygenA.ted, thou€jh deop "Tater 
lake s are not affected by storms to the sar.lG extant e.s shallo\,l 
onos. DiscussinD sedimentn, Trask 6eneralises that,near shoro~ 
... lines ~nideltas, deposits are likely to be hiGhl~r variable; while 
in deep water they ~ay be well stratifiei. 
Eakin (1936) says that the rate and distribution of 
sediment accumUlation clepend on the quantity and char2.cter of the 
sediment pRrticles transported by incominG stre8.ns "belo'\-, the 
flow line" of the lake (or reservoir); these are determined by: 
a. Extent of watershod area. 
b. Climatic erosional factors. 
c. Topoe;raphic re lief. 
d. Soil cover and its protection by ve~6tation. 
e. h~nd use in the watershed area. 
Any variation in one or more of these factors is accompanied by a 
correspondinG chance in the stream load. The latter is also liable 
to vary on its own due to: 
a. ?hysical and chemica.l attack on the pa.rticles. 
b. Load/alluvium exchange and accompanyin~: sediment 
volume alteration. 
In the lake itself siltinG procGsses are dependant upon 
settling rates and "!!lass effects" of the different stream load 
size fractions, onl~r the fine st sizG grades '\"ill be carried over 
at the downstre~m end. Deltas are current bedded, stream borno, 
coarse matorial only so that if there is no coarso material, there 
is no delta;.and if there is no fine material the delta is the 
only region of deposition. Fine material is spread out broadly 
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over the lake floor, though it tends to accuml:i.late most th1ckly 
in the deepest parts. The author postulates that this effect is 
due to gravity acting on a dense "silty turbidity current" under-
-flowing the less dense desilted water above. Eakin, in conclus-
-ion, states that the ratio of sediment depos1ted to incoming 
sediment 1ncreases w1th 1ncreasing "storage capacity", and that 
rates of erosion 1n watershed areas are increased by the fact of 
human settlement. 
Murray (1956) has studied three cocparatively small lakes 
in Wiscons1n: Mendota, Trout, and Wingra L~kes. In Mendota, thero 
1s a sequence of deposits s1milar to that of Windermere, with 
black t1 slude;e If (= surface ooze) e;rading sharply down into "buff 
marl" (:; gyttja). These sediments contain carbonates in contrast 
to those in Windermere; the marl contains, on average, about twice 
as much carbonate as tho slud[5e, 'i'rcbl\bly thr~u 3l'l ttl11m1na tion of 
sulphide and organic matter by m1cro-or~anisrns and bacteria. 
MurrE',y, however, considerai that the t\,10 are separate deposits 
showing a normal stratigraphic relationship. Deevey (cited by 
Murray) postulate~ that this sudden change in sedimentation was 
due to reduction of carbonate entering the lake. ~ut Murray 
nU~3cstod that the change io unlikely to have been so sudden and 
sald that lake Wingra is ln an apparently s1milar drainage ba.sin 
but the uppermost deposit there is buff marl. He p08tulate~ that 
the reasons for the change were: 
a. Recent a5ricultural developments ln the Mendota basin 
removed much of tho n~tural protection there and a fa1rly SUdden 
inc~ease in clastic mater1al entering the lake took place, 
b. The bu1ldinG of Mad1son Clty on the shore and the 
dam at the lower end of the lako caused change s 1n lake chemis try 
---------------------- -- ._---_.,'-----.-
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and an increased orsanic productivity. :Mendota is a ne.. tur!'l.lly 
stratifyin~ lake and the increased organic productivity in the 
epilimnion during the summer months caused an oxygen deficiency 
in the hypolimnion becr.use there was little wa.ter exchanGe across 
the thermocline. ~hus there tended to be a euxinic reducing 
environment on the lake floor in which iron is in the f6rric state. 
Oertain b~cteria produce sulphides under these conditions and the 
resulting ferrous sulphide gives the black colour to the sludge. 
The clastic carbonate would tend to be dissolved in this cnviron-
wmentand,as it is not entirely decomposed, it is inferred that 
the environment is only weakly ree.ucing; the autumn turnover 
oxygenates the lake during the -winter. 
His conclusion is, therefore, that orsanic matter and 
ca.rbonates remain constant but that clastics And organic product-
-ivity increase over the sludge/marl boundary. It is noted that 
Lake Wingra 1s smaller, 1ts watershed area is not developed to 
the same extent,and it is a non stratifying lake; it is signific-
-ant th~t the sediment produced here at present is buff marl. 
Trout Lake is lir.mologically s1m1lar to Mendota, thou[;h smaller. 
~ further implication of the recent chan~es in Mendota 18 deacrlb-
-ed as the secondary effect of "morphometric eutrophy'!. tIGre the 
increased clastic input decreases the hypolimnion volume and }' 
emphasise s the oxygen def iciency. The early !·:0n::otn.. CIa ·:'.imcntc cht"tltf 
gradations from varved clay to organiC depOSits, similar to those 
in Windermere except for the hi5h carbonate content throuchout, 
and especially dolomite. 
N.B. There i8 much previous work by other authors 
which is relevant to this study of Windermere but not mentioned 
here; these references are found in the appropriate chapters. 
, 
_.tt 
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Chapter 3. Methods of Stud~. 
The Purpo soo of the Work. 
This study attempts to be comprehensive, applying the 
methods of sedimentary petrology to samples of the wide range of 
sediment types, chieflJT unconsolidated, which occur in the 
Windermere basin. There are two main directions in "Thich conclus-
-ions are drawn from the resulting data. 
1. The Sedimentary History of the Basin in the lEtte 
~uA-ternary. '!his aspeot includes: 
a. A classifioation of the Late QUA-ternary deposits on a 
basis of environments of deposition leadin6 to the morphological 
evolution of the basin during this period; especially in conJunct-
-ion with geophysical data and the few gGomorphologioal observat-
-ions available. 
b. A detA-iled grain size study of sediments sampled from 
Windermere lake itself, both LRte Glacial and the organic rich 
Post Glacial deposits, leading to the physical processes of lake 
deposition and the evolution of these processes from fairly early 
in the Late Quaternary, Thuo it io ohoun that grain size, 
organiC content, and flocculation have increased throughout the 
Post GlaCial; am. that throughout the lake's history grain size 
(also flocculation and organic content in the Post Glacial) has 
decreased dO\'Jnstream from the two main inlets j also that these 
two appear to alternate in ascending order of vigourous activity. 
c. Comprehensive qualitative analyses leading to the miner-
~als in the rocks and in the sediments, representing the progress-
-ive stages of Late Quaternary evolution; and to the equivalent 
weathering processes and generalised environments of Chemical 
alteration. 
----- ------.; 
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2. Some ~ethods and thesis conolusions ~hich may have 
wider applications than the vl1nc.erI!l.6re basin, the se inc lude : 
a. Methods for studyinG grain size in particular, and also 
mineral composition, of the Post GlaciRl seQiments which are 
generally unconsolidRted, fine 3rnined, or3anic rich, and floccul" 
-atin~~. ~hc mechanical methods have hRd to be Modified by a 
considerable amount for this material; most of the qualitative 
methods are standard and h~7C been described elsewhere. The 
valictities of the T'lethods used here, and sutsgested for "rider use, 
were cOPlprehensivGly tested by a vA.riety of techniques; the resulto j 
, 
of these tests are presented for examination. 
b. The thesis conclusions \,Thich concern Grain size populat-
-ions, ''lith speciA.l eI!lphp"sis on silt anQ clay. Tnooo po stul(l. te 
a fundamental cl.ivision between chemically altered and flocculp.ting 
hydrated illitic and amorphous clay Mntcrial and chemically un-
-altered and non flocculatinG chloritic and quartzose silt material 
~his division is probRbly visuall~r distinctive at e. size of about 
0.020 mID and shou~l have wider application. 
c. Interrelationships observed between so Be of the propert-
-ie s of some of the secl.iment tJrpe s may have wider app 110a tion. 
W1.nderI!lere is a confined basin \,Tith cOI!lparatively "Tell defined 
and accessible zones of erosion and deposition. ~he attempt made 
here to express "iJi3nificc.nt" relationships betwecn the data from 
the deposlts and the processes involved in their accW!lulation I!la.~r 
be saie. to place the basin in the catesory of a non ... tectonic 
stnati3raphical model (ep. tectonic models of Sloss, '962), 
Hethods Ac..opted to Achieye Purposes of the Study. 
The sirnpllfiec. rnechanic~.l flo\,l diagram for I!lineral 
matter in the basin is shown in fi~e 8, it 10 based entirely on 
Fresh Lower Palaeozoic Rocks Exposed 
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(early dr1ft om1tted) ~ r I 
~ Streo.I!1 erosion of !-lechanical disinteEjration and erosion. 
~ rockB negl1E\1bl;, IR."?ker clnly __ ~_~so~t~~J] 
< 
~ 
;1 
I Redistribution by celtwater. 
I I 
the main lake Deposition by streams I Deposition in 
as summer/winter layers (varves). and small temporary lakes. 
LaCuBtrl.nl~De';oBI. tB~ ,,- - rriUV1051acLl~ and DeltaIo l 
(better sorted except lpeposits (better so~ted)J 
for rafted pebbles) 
~--
Stream erosion and transport; 
deposition in the main lake. 
:s Beach 
o 
-- - ------J- - -:- ---_ 
Material---> ost Glacial Lake De oSits 
(well sorted by 
wave action; nay 
(flocculating organic detritus, sequence ot 
BYttJa then surface ooze and near shore silt J 
-- _---.---.---. - 7~=-:.::_ -__ .. __ . __ ._ .. .:... ____ . -~ 
be either in situ 
erosion product of 
drift and/or stream 
ma.teria.l) 
F1Gure 8. 
[-~ Present day "drift" in the basin. 
[~-~=~ Lake ~aterlal protected trom erosion for 
the present. 
U.D. The weatherln(5 processes are superimposed on 
this diagram in fiGure 117 , after all the 
qualitative analyses h~ been performed. 
SiM le Mnchanlcal Flow Din ram of Mineral Matter. 
------------~- ~-' ... --' .. --... -
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the principles of Late Quaternary GeoloGY outlined in the second 
section of Chapter t r·he movement of sediment particles from 
their sources to their incorporation in bottom deposits in the 
lake may be divided into four phases; 
a. Weathering at source of rock material, drift, or solI. 
b. Erosion and stream transport. 
c. Deposition in the lakq temporary at first due to 
fluctuating water movements. 
d. Final burial under later material. 
None of these phases was closely stuc.ied directly (thOUgh 
siltmeters and other methods were considered for an examination of 
phases c and d). It is therefore emphasised that the methods 
adopted for the different aspects of this study are indirect. The~ 
involve the sa.r.lpling of the types of Windermere rna terial, the 
analysis of the samples (general flow sheet, fig. 9), and finally 
a statistical and 6raphical examination of the data before the 
processes of deposition are finally postulated. 
Analyses. (fitj. 9) 
a. Miscellaneous Analyses. Flocculation, pH, water content, 
and organiC content, arc of value in certain aspects. 
b. Ph~Tsical .l1.nal:}Tses. Mechanical analyses of both fine and 
coarse material lead to the claSSification of oodiment types and 
sedimentary environments, to local variations due to 10cal1ty and 
transport media, to the methods finally used, to lnterrelatlon-
-ships between properties, and to grain size populations. Round-
-ness analyses of the coarser material lead to the abrasive proc-
-esses in streams and on beaches as w 11 1 i e e.o prov d ng a se condary 
criterion for the claSSification of 1 g acial drift clays, these 
are probably not effective below the zone of ff ti 
e ec ve wave action. 
.. 
.; I 
,'" 
r-t 
L!\ 
Bulk Samole of Unconsol1dated Material 
r- 1- I 
Post Glac1al (See Chapter 7) I!!! (Wet Reference N.B. 
Organic Samples only 
!.fechanical Analyses 
I 
Water 
Content 
I 
Sample) 
before removal of r I I 
I (See f1gure 26, Organ1c (Dry Ref~rence 
I organic matter 
I 
I 
I 
I Chapter 7) C,ontent Sample) 
FLOCCULATION OF I I (Reference 
FINE t.{ATERIAL (",0.064 mm) 
(See f1gure 38, Chapter 10) 
Separation of Fract10ns 
: I I 
Clay S1lt F1ne Sand Pebbles 
(~0.002 mm) 
'I 
D.T.A. 
X-ray ~ 
i Chemicalj 
\._-
(0.002 -
0.064 rnm) 
! 1 
D.T.A. I 
I 
(0.064 -
0.422 rom) 
! 
Heavy and 
X-ray J LipJ1t 
Chemical Minerals 
- ------ -... 
(>2.0 11m) 
I 
I 
Textural 
AnalYses 
(Part IIC) 
QUALITATIVE ANALYSES (See f1gure 81, Part IV ) 
I 
I 
Sample w1th-
-out organ1c 
I matter) 
PARTICLE SIZE 
ANALYSES of non -
organ1c material or 
organ1c mater1al after 
removal of organic 
matter (See f1gure 38, 
Chapter 10) 
F1gure 9. General1sed Flow Sheet of Techniques. 
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c. Qualitative Analyses, Differential trermal analyses,in 
particular, and also X-ray and chemical analyses of fine material 
lead to the alteration processes and to the evolving weathering 
environments; also to the upper grain size limit of chemically 
altered clay mineral naterialj and to the methods used. Neither 
these fine analyses nor the heavy 8.nd light sand mineral analyses 
were a guide either to the source areas or to the distribution 
patterns of particles in the lru{e. 
-----.----- - --.-.~-
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Pc'UlT 1114. SAMPLING, C~\'T.a.LDGUING, ¥ulTHEI-Li.TICAL 
REI...:"TIOnSHIPS, .... ND MISCELLANEOUS ;~;"LYSES. 
- ----- ----
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CShapter 4. Sampling Procedures. 
Determining localities. 
Sextant and Station Pointer. 
Sampling localities in a boat on the lake (core 
and surface samples) were generally positioned with a sextant 
by taking two separate angles between pairs of throo o~ 
four landmarks, these are numbered (table 3). the water 
depth was also taken in each case. These localities were 
plotted, first onto rough maps with a station pointer, and 
then, in conjunction with a bathymetric chart of the lake, 
onto the a~propriate trip caps. The angles were Benerally 
near to right anglos for more accurate locating with the 
station pointer. 
Map. 
In certain cases localities on the lake could not 
be determined with the sextant, either because of rain or 
low vlsibili t~r. ':(he depth was taken as usual, the position was 
estimated with a compass, marked onto the rough map and, 
finally, onto the trip map using tho bathymetriC chart 1n 
the laboratory. 
The localities of shoreline, 1s1and,and inland 
samples were estimated and marked onto the rough map 1n the 
field. 
N.B. Six inch to one m1le maps were used throughout. 
Table ,. sextant Po1nte of 
Reference. 
1 • Rotha,Y Inlet. 
2. Ambles1de P1er. 
,. Seame.., Crag. 
4. Brock Crag. 
5. Small po1nt North ot PUll Wyke. 
6. Holme Crag. 
7. Wray Castle. 
8. 'Eccler1gg Crag. 
9. Ecolerlgg Boathouse. 
10. Small point North or 
Troutheck. 
". Troutbeek Inlet.. 
12. Small point Sout.h 
". 
Belle Grange. 
14. Rough Holme. 
1 5. Lady Holme. 
16. Hen Holme. 
17. Haw' a Holme. 
18. Northern tip ot Belle Iale. 
19. Northern t.1p or West. Lily 
Valley. 
20. Northern tip or F:ast Lily 
ot Valley. 
21. Southern 
22. Southern t1p ot 
2,. Southern tip ot 
Belle Iele. 
24. Coatlap Soint. 
25. Ferry House. 
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" i "I A Discussion of the Term Fac es • 
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" i e specialised sonse The term "facies is used n a mar 
with respect to Post Glacial deposits in Windermere than is usual 
in geoloe;ical literature. Here it is defined. as "exactly oonteI!lJ2-
-oraneaus (!.eposits of the same nedimentary t"ype". '1he fact that 
this is such a short period of geological time gives the contempar-
-aneity of the depOSits ~pecial significance. "Exactly cont€mpor-
-aneous", for surface ooze, means samples taken l'Tithin a few daJTs 
of one another. and for gyttja,means samples taken at the same 
a.rbitrary chronological level (this is explained belo~T). The more 
usual meaning of the term is app11ed with respect to the entirrr 
sequences of ooze and gyttja, when contemporaneity is not so impo~ 
-tanto The latter is also applied to Late Glacial deposits because! 
exact contomporaneity is not easily assessed. 
Ideally, the samples are representative of a "facies" at 
a locali tJr ; (turing this study, it was inheren t that certain factors 
inf luencing the identif ica tion of "facies" were not known immediat-
Hly. Three examples of this: 
a. It was not immediately realised that tho sedimentary 
properties of tho surface ooze varied according to tho prevailing 
climatic and limnological conditions. Thus an ooze sample from ~ 
locality in July belongs to onc "faCies" While a sample from 
the SaIne locality in December belongs to another "facies". Tho 
inference is that it was not possible to identify tho'1'acies" 
until this was kno"tTn. 
b. Sampling gyttja down a core necessitates the idontif1cat101 
of several "facies" at different chronological levels wi thin the ' 
gyttJa sequence or large facies (see below). 
c. The sedimentary origin, and hence the faCies, of 
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certain Late Glacial clays was not possible to determine 
until a sedimentary analysis had been performed in the 
laboratory; thus a pE:bbly and/or sandy cla~r may have been 
sampled from the lake shore but it was necessary to know the 
sorting value of the co~rse material before it could be 
classified as either a boulder clay or a fluvio-glacial clny. 
Representa.tive portions of material were sampled, 
where possible, using tho "spot sampling"ttohnique (Krumbein 
and Pettijohn, 1938, p.13). This involves a number (four 
here) of small samples of the SaIne "facies" from one locality 
and combining thom before analysis. Errors in specific samplos 
are probably nearly eliminated by this method, though inherent 
sam~ling errors ~re clearly unaffected. 
Lake material was sRmpled on a wide grid (fig. 19, below) 
though this wa.s mRdc closer off the rivers Troutbeck and 
Brathay in order to make a more detailed study of the dynamic 
conditions thoro. Shoreline samples were generally collected 
on a wide grid; unusua.l material was always sampled. 
Sampling. 
Surface Sampling. 
Surface ooze, gyttja lying immediately beneath the 
ooz6,and the pale cla.y at or near tho sediment surface in 
pa.rts of the shallow "threshold" region "TOre san:pled with the 
F.B.A. Automatic Surfaco nn~J;CA (fig. 10). The mechanism 
is sot prior to sa.mpling by pulling the valve open and f{~oton1n~ 
it in this position- When dropped to the lake floor water 
escapes up the perspox tube and out of the valve at tho top. 
The drop is controlled with the rope, otherWise pressure builds 
----~-
19ure 10 . utomatic 
Sampler . 
(?~otograuh supplied by F .B •• ) 
Shows 9 and 3 Ibs w 15hts and 19 in h ube • 
. , 
o 3 6 9 12 15 inches. 
Image removed due to third party copyright
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up inside the tube and it tends to "skid" sideways. When 
the sampler falls onto the sediment the sharpened lower 
edge of the tuba is driven into the unconsolidated material 
to a depth depending on: 
a. The resistanoe offered by the sediment; ooze 
is soft, Clays tend to be hard. 
b. The weight of the sampler: this oan be adjusted 
by the number of lead weights attaohed. 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30 
lbs were available choices. 
o. Length of the tubeithree perspex tubes wore 
available, 10 ins, 12 ins and 19 ins long 
At tba~ame time the valve mechanism is automatioally roloasDd 
so that there is a vacuum at tho top of tho tube when the 
sampler is hauled back to tho surfaco. This holds the sedimont 
inside as a short core. The sampler i8 attached to a rope 
70 metros long so that it can be used in all parts of the 
lake. This rope is marked with linen tags at 5 metro intorvals 
to faoilitato the measuremont of water depth at any locality. 
The accurate depth is assessed with a metre rule betw.en 
tags, making sure the rope is tight. 
Surface sampling is done from a small wooden dinghy 
with an outboard motor. 
The sampler sometimes fails to hold material; this 1s 
probably due to ~ se~1 liquid sludge at the bottom or to a 
stony, sandy,or hard packed clay bottom. 
Expeditions to collect Surface Ooze. 
The tube was made to penotrate through tho ooze to tho 
material beneath when possible. It this was clay 20, 25,or 
-- -----
, : I 
r' 
, 
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30 lbs were needod; if it was gyttja, 10 lbs wore genorally 
enoughj in those cases the 12 inch tube was used. In places 
the oozo was deep and tho 19 inch tube was needed to ponetrate' 
to semi plastic material; in these cases 20 lbs wero used. 
rare cases even this long tubo was insufficient to penetrate 
right through the ooze. In every caso, hO\<lever, all of the 
ooze that was brought up in the tube was storGd. The opGration 
was repeated. four times at each locality, the four "spot samples" 
thoroughly mtxed,and approximatelY 200 ml of materia.l retained. 
Where possible tho mixing was left until the material \-ras in 
the laboratory. 
It is realised that this method of sampling all the 
ooze at each locality may load to inaccurato identification 
of tho "facies" involved; but it is nocessa.ry becauso there is 
no stratification "tTithin the ooze. Instead there is a gradual 
transition down through tho ooze from semi liquid dark brown 
material to scmi plastic black matorial which genorally overlies 
gyttja with a sharp boundary. It is probablo that tho black 
material has attained mechanical stability, If so, this stable 
material will have tho affect of "dilutinr;" the more recant 
deposits (the true "facies") in any sample and is thus a cause 
of a sa~pling error. This was rea.lised but it was docided to 
adhero to this method becauso of tho impossibility of demarc-
-ating stable and unstable material. 
Expeditions to collect GyttJa. 
It was necessary to penetra.to tho ooze overlying the 
gyttjaj the conditions for this are montioned a.bove. Threo 
inchos of gyttja immediately bolow the junct10n with OOze was 
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Bamploo. and. any further ma tarial discarded. Four "spot sa.rnples" 
were taken at oach locality and about 200 ml retained after 
mixing in tho laboratory. 
Expe11tions to collect Clay Material. 
Again it was necessary to ponotrate the matorial that 
was overlying the clay though in many cases this amounted to 
no more than a venGor of semi-liquid ooze drifting on the 
hard surface of the clay in tho shallow "threshold" region. 
The problem of penotrating tho clay sufficientlY has been 
montioncd, 30 lbs were sometimes noeded. At localit1es 
where: ths cla~r was uniform, the top three inches were sa.mpled 
and tho "spot samples" mixed in the laboratory. At some 
localities, hO'\'Tevor, the clay was distinctly "rusty" near 
the top, grading do'\'m into smoothor material. Here, three 
inches of each type was sampled and kept separate. 
Hypothet1cal surface samples are shown in figure 11. 
Material sampled in the surface sampler was stored in 
polythone screw-cap bottles of 50, 100, and 200 ml capacity. 
The sampler was thoroughly washed in the lake bofore use. 
~fuen the F.B.A. Sampler Was not available, the Jenkin 
6urfac£ Sampler was used instead (fig. 12). 
Tho short cores brought up at each locality wero measurod 
and described (Field Notes, Appendix No.2). 
Shoreline Sampling. 
Beach Material and Near Shore SlIts. 
The beaches around the lake are generally small and 
crescentic; they are cut into earlier material by 
wave-aotion. 
C\l 
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They are very varied with respeot to the particle size or 
the beach material. Abme are composed or boulders (under 
Claife Heights orr the Western side of the North Basin), 
some of moderately fine sand only (Cookshott Point), and 
others of all sizes. However, it was generally found that 
a comparativoly "'Tell sorted (as obsorved in tho field) 
"shoestring a.eposit" at the water's edge stood out from the 
rest of the beacho Aometimos there were several of these, 
parallel to one another on one beach (fig. 13 a, b, c,)and d) 
grading from the coarsest at the water's edge through to finer 
material further back. The deposit furthest from tho water's 
edge was somotimes composed of coarse vegetable detritus(fig.14a). 
Unless otherwise stated, four small "spot samplos" are 
taken from the beach material at the water's edgs,from points 
up to two foet apart along its lengt~and combined to make 
a composite sample to fill a 50 ml polythene acrew~cap 
bottlo. 
Near shoro Gilts with organic detritus (fig. 14b) 
occur just off~shore in sheltered water about a metre deep. 
They were sampled and stored in 50 ml polythene bottles before 
mixing in the laboratory. 
Positions were determined from the map and the 
localities described in the field notes (Appendix No.2). 
Late Glacial Clays. 
Those are found eithor underneath beaoh material or as 
part of the wave-cut section behind the beacheB on the 
lake ahore and on the islands. It haa been mentioned that 
identification of faCies cannot always be made in the field; 
Loose I poorl y sorted 
beach material. 
--Well sorted"shoutring· 
deposlts:a. Coarse 
b.Flne _UNCONSOLIDATED 
LATE GLACIAL 
- MATER IAL. ----\ 
c.Organic: Detritus 
Section 
X 
'igur 13 
c 
Rock 
Outcrop. 
F~gure 14. Photoprap s of Bead. Deposi ts. 
• rganic ~etritu (c above). 
Also two pebble • b. ! eal: Discrete 
o 4 
XI 
8 12 16 20 
metre t o 
• j 
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however four "spot samples" were taken w1th a small trowel 
and stored in 50 ml bottles before mixins in tho laboratory. 
At cortain localitios thoro wore more than ono facies and 
these were sampled separatoly. 
Positions woro determined from tho map and the des-
-eriptlons are in the field notos (Appendix No. a). 
Core SamplinSe 
Tho F.B.A. Mackereth Coro Sampler is usod; it has 
been described by Mnckcroth (1958) and Smith (1959&). The 
operation is shown diagrammatically in figure 15. Oompresscd 
air cylinders in the anchored dinghy are used as follows: 
To pump WA.tcr out of the drum to "a.nchor" it firmly on the 
lake floor by hydrostatic pressure (I and II). Then tho air 
lines are switched over in the dinghy and the inner coring 
tube is pumped down into tho sodimont by mo~ns of the moving 
piston at the top (III). The air pressure is automatically 
switched over to refill the drum and extract it from the 
lake floor (IV) e The coro in tho inner tube is hol!l by tho 
vacuum at the top. The drum tonds to "explode" to the wat~r 
surface so this is minimised by a valvo which allows air out 
of the drum when it is off tho lake floor (V); and also by 
a gate attached to the outer tube "lhlch swings open when 
moving upwards. Tho corer is floated ashore, tha inher tubs 
is pumped back insido the outer tube leaving the coro to be 
stored in wooden trays, wrapped in polythene, firmly taped, 
and labolled. The apparatus takes a core of maximum length 
20 foet and diameter 1! lnchos; the wooden trays are 5 to 6 
feet long so four are generally needed for one core. The corer 
------~-
------" 
Figure '5. Operation of the Corer. (Ma1nly taken trom Smith. 1959&) 
• 
--~------~-------------------------------------------------:-.------------
-------
Image removed due to third party copyright
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cannot be used. in "mter less than about 1 5 metres deep. 
Sampling Along a Core. 
Id.eally -ChG samples taken down one core are corrolated. 
chronologically with those taken along tho length of every 
othor core in ordor to examine sedimentary features in the 
lake at several dofinate intorvals. It was not pract1cablo 
to use Penningtonrs pollen zones (19~7e)because they are 
comparatively broad in terms of depth of sediment, whereas 
samples only six inches long were taken here. The methods 
used for correlating tho samples are e:7C~ bolow, 
No cores woro taken from water shallower than 15 
metros; th1s el1mino.ted cor::·ela.t~.cndifficulties due to 
unconformities in shallow water (fig. 7d). This 1s also the reason 
~ 
for not finding clay bands oppos1te stream mouths 1n Zone VII. 
In all the coros taken 1n this work it is assumed that 
, , 
there are no unconform1ties in the Post Glaoial sequenco of 
laka sediments. 
Gyttja. The depth of gyttJa from the the top of the core 
was measured to tho top of the Late Glacial material, if 
inoluded at the baso, and/or to the topmost clay band of the 
transitional Sequono? Doth these horizons are wall marked 
statigraphic boundaries. It then had to be assumed that 
the rates of sodimont accumulation had been uniform through-
-out the periods of depOSition of tho tranSitional sequenco 
and the gyttja respectively. These two measured depths in 
the individual cores woro therefore ~7ided into specified 
ratios. Thus an approach to contemporaneity of samples waa 
made. The cores were sampled on this prinCiple as fOllows: 
---
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a.. Late Glacial material present at tho bass:_ one Bytt.1 a samplo 
(n _ level) was taken halfway between this and the topmost clay 
band, a second (0 - level) 1mmed1ately above the clay band, a 
third (A _ level) at the top of the core, and a fourth halfway 
between the A and 0 levels (B - level). 
b. tate Glacial not present: A, B, and 0 levels only. 
o. Two cores from very olose localities (07 and oB, Oha~ter 5) 
were sampled at closer intervals as a cheok on the method. From 
theso cores two further samples' (e and f) between A and B levels, 
two (g and h) between B and C levels, and one (i) between C and 
D levels were taken. 
d. Features of 1nterest, suoh as sandy, "ooky", or olay layers 
with1n the gyttja were taken from certain core samples. 
ApprOXimately 200 ml of wet gyttja was takon in each case, 
the base of this six inch column being at the calculated samplinc 
level. The gyttja levels ('9) each represent a d1fferent tac1os", 
surface sampled gytt.1a is treatec. as A • level "faciss". 
Theoretical Sampling Considerations. It is emphasised that there 
were two choicos of sampling the visually nearly homogeneous 
gyttja facies (term used in its normal sense) down the cores. It 
ma.y have been useful to take several end to end It scrape It saI!Iple s, 
in effect a long thin slivvor of material divided into samples at 
specific intervals. lhoso would have tended to eliminate the minor 
stratigraphic disorepancies due to early Fost Glacial localised 
variations to which tho present method is prono. On the other hand 
surface ooze, a closely compared fac1es, is "spot samplod" from 
short coros and the present mothod has more in common w1th this. 
Late Glacial Lacustrine Material. This varies down the Coroa and 
from locality to local1ty; only rarely were core sequences 
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tentatively correlated. However it was more important that 
the clays, silts, sand~and pebbly layers were examined as 
general facies. The quantity of material taken depended on 
circumstances J 200 ml .,rae the maximum. 
The sampling techniques are shown on the hypo-
-thotical coros in figure 16. 
N.B. Each core was scraped with a knife after 
unwrapping in the laboratory. This clarified structur.e· 
and boundaries and faci11tated measuroment and sampling. 
Figure 17 shows how the cores wore described. Thoy are all 
figured in Appendix No.2. 
Samples from the Catchment Area. 
Small portions of certain rock, soi~and boulder 
clay samples collected by Pink (personal communication) from 
the catchment area of Windermere were used here exclusively 
for qualitative analyses. Thoy were chosen to include a 
representativo cross section of various types in the area. 
All thoso samplos were taken from streams or exposed sections 
in the watershed areas of the rivers Stock Ghyll, Hol Beck 
and Troutbeck. The localities were pOSitioned on the map but 
they ar •. not described hero. A generalised diagram of the 
SOil/rOCk succossion is shown in fisure 18. 
----- ~- -- ---
- --
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r;hro'::)1')"1~~ll r.Jrrelnti:>r: :)~t\ieen Sa::l'Jlea in -----~----------- --- .------ --- ---'----
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AA----- eA------- CA 
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/. 
/. 
GyUja .. 
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Transi tion. 
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Clay Facrtzs. 
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.-/ 
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.-/ 
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Sandy 
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Slit .. 
Silt • 
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N.B. Rattls of deposition haver chzarly 
not berern uniform in cores B I.C, 
aboVtl thtl stratified clays. An error 
i~ probably introducerd due to thl!t 
assumption. 
--k~U; __ -----------------_-__ ~·_7 ___ ====~ ____________________ ________________ __ 
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F1r;:ure 17. Laboratory' ExaMination of a HyPothetical Core. 
("~:o. y") 
CRADLES. LABELS.TOP Total 0" L~ngth. clcrlp.tlon. 
No.4. 
No.3. 
No.2. 
No. I. 
V4/H 
V3/H 
Y2/H 
1 t ,. 6" Indistinct,dark brown. - -1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
3'9" 
1 
r 
5'2'" Homog2n2ous r2d-brown Gyttja. 
47" 
=~ = ~6 ;~;.~ ---_-c 0 = = =~:':r;!a!.a~~~d:~: ;~-~:d~r~-:~ 
-J _ -.- ______ ~. ~~ ~ytt~,,! ~~p~n~ ~~5° _t~~r:l 
401/2 sharp I' 6" Pal~ sandycla)«-crinkl~d 
-I: -transitions. j . stru clu~. -~('--~ ~---~=~-----~tfif:t~~~~\l~:~ ---~ ~ = --= 
i 
3'11-
.. S(lqu2nc2 r2p2ated 5 times 
(d ipping at ISOto core axis) 
VI/H .. -t-.: :.l-.-: -=-::. -::"-~-:':'L Pebble band In pink clay- -- - - -BOTTOM --------------------
A horizon (organic) 
B horizon 
C low organ'le) 
Boulder Clay. 
C horizon 
weathered rack. 
ORDOVICIAN 
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Leaching of 
solutions. 
A soli + B 5011 make up composite lOiI samples. 
Figure 18. Simplified and Generalised Cross-Section of 
the Rock - Soil Relationship in the Catohment 
Area. 
Chapter 5. 
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Field Notes and Cataloguing Procedures. 
Field Notes. 
Notes \'16re made about each locality and each 
sample. It was necessary to catalogue these notes (along 
with any further information obtained from a laboratory 
examination) listing: Samplo NO., Loc~lity No., ,osition, 
water depth and a description of tho material at tho locality. 
S1x ~1s1ts were made to Windermere during th1s 
st~dy and to each one of these 1s ass1gned a "Trip No." 
(1 .to 6). The date of sampl1ng and the collectors' initials 
arc recordecJ.. Each sampling locality is 3iven a "Field 
wcali ty NO.": surface snmplos 81, 82, 83; shoreline samples 
B'; B2, B3; and core samples C1, C2, C3, each starting at 
, for each trip. Xf positioned by sextant the roadings are 
noted. An example of the field notes is shown in table 4; 
they are all catalogued ~n Appendix No.2. 
Labelling Samples. 
Surface and Shoreline Samples. 
Tho polythcne bottles, in \'lhich the unconsolida.ted 
material was 8toro~, wora numbered in a continuous serios 
from 1 to 250 (when nvail~ble, there were only 80 of these 
altogother). In the field no effort is made to keep thom in 
numerical order. Tho bottle nos. are tabulated in the 
appropriate column opposite the corresponding S or B Local1ty 
Nos. 
Core Samples. 
The cores were numbered in a continuous series in 
--...-.....--- -----------.-
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Table 4. Hypothetical Example of Field Notes. 
Trip No.3; Date: 2:3:'61. Collectors: P.W.H., F.P., B.W. 
, 
Type of : Field Position. Depth. Numbers. 
, 
Samplinp;. I Locality No. 
I 
a. 84. 20-30: 17M. Ooze: 
Surface I '),:l41' • 147 , 152, 
Samnling I :30- 40: 161 • ! 
Locality. i 81· 17: I Clay: ! 
I 
, 
(measured , 157,158, 
and. 160. 
described. ), 
I 
Gyttja.: 
, 
148, 149, i 
I 
I 150,162. , 
I 
i 
I 
b. ! B12. See map, 
-
Beach Material, 
Beach Brathay 1 ~7. 
Samp11ng Delta. Silt: 
Locality. I 131. 
(measured Clay: 
and 140. 
described. ) 
c. 02. 1-20: 27M. Core No.7. 
~ 4cJ 02'. 
SamEl1nes 20-35: 
LocalitI· 4?t 51'. 
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order of extraction. 1\1us tho five cores collected on the 
first visit were numbered from 1 to 5 and the two on the 
second visit wore numbered 6 and 7. These core numbers are 
tabulated opposite the appropriate 0 locality nos. The 
wooden core section cradles were labelled with Indian Ink 
as follows: the bottom cradle is No. 1 for each core and 
the top is No.4; oach cradIc is labellod at the bottom end 
for easy reference (fig. 17). 
The cores were not normally described in the field 
(unless a featuro may be obscured during storage). They wero 
measured and doscribed when unwrapped in the laboratory. 
Cataloguing Procedure. 
D1fferent symbols were used on the trip maps 
for 8, a,and D local1ty nos. ~tor all the samples had been 
taken those locRl1ties were plotted onto three separate 
"CoID'2rohens1ve Maps"rospoctivoly; theso are bathymetric 
charts of the lake (fig. 19 a, b, and C'~. ~mp11ng localities 
in the watershed area aro shown on fieure 191. The points on 
those maps (N.B. not 191) were aSSigned with the ultimate 
"Oatalo5ue IDcali ty No s." (81, 82, 83; C', C·2, C;3; B.' , B,2, B3) which 
are mentione1in tho tho sis unlc ss othorwiso stated. Thus each aa.mp. 
-ling locality hRS a fiold local1ty/tr1p no. and a final 
oa talo gue no. 
When tho samples wero preparod for exam1nation 1n 
the laboratory. they wo r8 each assigned with a "Data. Sheet No." !.n 
order of analysis used for tabulating the data obtainod from 
its examination. These cheet nos. were tabulated opposite 
tho corresponding field locality and trip nos. and in the 
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appropriate f(1.cies column. In the core samples there \-lore 
several datR nheet nos. oppOSite oach locality no. In the 
case of the surface and shoreline samples there may have been 
one rhoet no. opposito several "spot sample" nos. (taken 
from one locality) • Also thero may havo been more than one 
t\hoot no. opposi to cRch l('lcality no ~ (if there were more than one 
facies sampled there). 
~ter all the samples had been analysed the r.hcot nCB, 
wore assigned ",ith tho ultimate "Catalogue Sample NOS.". 
Theso are roforred to in tho thesis unless otherwid6 stated; 
they are tabulated opposite their catalogue looality nos. in 
table 5. Both oataloguc l~cality and ~ample nos. are generally 
numbered from the north. In cases where two typeH of sampling 
locality are involved in the colleotion one faoies (A - lovel 
mrttja., fluvioglacif\l Boc1imont~) tho two locality ·,ories are 
each n~bore~ from tho north oona~Qutiv€ly. In cases where 
there is more than one sample of the same facies at the 
sarno locality (rate Glaoial lacustrine facies in the cores), 
they are n~bored in an appropriate order; the cores, for 
example, are numberod do"mwards. The rock and soil samples 
from the watershed area are oatalogued from the north as 
well as possible, The different rock and soil types are not 
distinguished in table 5. (NIB. ~~6S6 are not given locality 
nos. and arc found on the map, figure 19d, by sample nos. 
a.lone.) 
Field Notes/Catalogue Nos. Cross ft5ferenoes. 
Catalogue namplo nos. are listed with ~taloguo 
locality nos. in table 5 and tho localitios are found on 
figure 19. The oorresponding rield 10calit:\T and trip ms.are 
- ---- -
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also listed in table 5. The descriptions of the localities 
and diagrams of the cores can be referred to in Appendix 
No.2 along with further information about each locality, 
such as details of I=ositioning, "spot sample" nos., and 
colleotors'initials (tablo i), by using the appropriate 
field locality and trip rios. found in table 5. The data 
ahGot nos. are also available, as a check, in both tablos 
5 and 1. 
L1st of Facies in Table 5 Described. 
Post Glacial Material (PG ..• ). 
Present Day.Deposits. 
Surface Ooze (PGa). Dark brown organic semi liquid n~t(:r1a,l 
at the sediment/water interface grading down into dark grey 
semi plastio material. 
PGa.1. WinderI!lere, Ja.nuary 1961 • 
PGa2. Windermere, April - May 1961. 
PGa,3. Windermere, August 1962f after heavy floods. 
PGa4. Grasmere, August 1962; (beforo floods). 
PGa5. Rydal Water, J .. ugust 1962; (before floods) • 
PGa6. Elt&r Water, A.ugust 1962; (before floods) • 
Near Shore Silt (PGb). Light grey mixtures of fine but 
disoreto mineral a.nd rock particles and discret. (not floccw 
-ulating) orga.nic debris; June 1962 only. 
Beach Material (PGo). Sand at wator's edge; June 1962 only. 
EaLly Post Glacial Deposits. 
GyttJa (PGd). Reddish somi plastiC to plastiC organic 
mud beneath surface ooze. 
PGd 1. A .. ~cvel; top of cores and sUrface samples. 
-
PGd.2. B - level; halfway between l~ and C levels. 
PGd3. C - lovel; above t6p cla~ band. 
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PGd4. D - ]Pvcl; halfway between C and top of Lato Glac1al olays. 
PGd5. ~ - 16~~~; between A and B levols, corCQ 10 and 11. 
PGd6. f - level; between A and B levels, cores 10 and 11. 
PGd.7. g - level; between B and a ]evols, cores 10 and 11. 
PGd8. h - level; between B and C levels, cores 10 and 11. 
PGd9. 1 - level; between C and D levels. cores 10 and 11. 
Sandy Layers. (PGe). Th1n layers of light grey. friable. 
and almost non organ1c sand within the gyttjo. sequence in 
corss 9 and 13. 
Black "Ooze" Layers (PGf). These are about 20 cms thick 
and grade up and down into reddish gyttja. tbey occur about 
50 ems belo\'l the top in many of the cores. Cores 13 and 15 
exhibit peculiar largo "coky" fragmonts within these layers, 
which aro examined. 
Clay Bands (PGB). Pink plastic clay. 1hick topmost clay 
banda in core a 9 and 12 are examined. (he further clay band, 
near tho bnse of the transitional facies in core 11, is 
examined; this latter is very thick and may be a late Glacial 
deposit which is found in its present position in the cora 
due to slu~ping and sliding over its present base plane. 
Late Glacial Material (LG ••• ). 
Lacustrine Deposits (Laa). Non-organic, varied; found 
bolow gyttja in cores from water deeper than 15 metres. 
LGa1. Clay. Pale pink plastic clay, collected as laminations 
where possible. Those may be up to 10 cms th1ck or very thin 
varves. In the latter case 1t waa not possible to 1solate the 
--------------------------------------------~---------------------
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clay laminations from tho silt. This category includes the 
pink clay found in" association with pebbles at certain levels 
in some of the coros; the fine material is separated from the 
pebbles by sieving and is examined as a lacustrine clay. 
LGa2. Silt. Dark grey slightly friable, slightly plastic; 
like clay the silt was collected as laminations where possible. 
This category includes the Grey silt found in El.ssociation 
with pebbles tn core 17. 
LGa3. SEl.nd. Pale groy, micaceous,and friable sand collected 
as laminations "\-,here possible. 
LGa4. Pebbles. Those are layers in cla.y or silt containing 
a proportion of material larger than 2.0 rom. The pobbles are 
examined as a separate category. 
rluYlo-~lqciAI Deposits (LGb). Shoreline or shallow 
"Tater surfacG samples. 
I.Gb1. Clay. Ei thcr with or \,/i thout sand and gravel incorpor-
-ated. If the Jattor is present it has a sorting value 
lower than 3.0 and is thus arbitrarily distinguished from 
boulder clay in this "'ork. 
LGb1 (i). "Rusty" Clay: Found at certain localities at the 
top of a shEl.llow water surface sample short core. The colour 
and tho clayc:r toxturo arc uneven and much of the material 1s 
rusty coloured. 
Wb1 (ii). Smooth Clay: Underneath "rusty" clays in the 
corrosponding short coros; also shoreline samples. !he colour 
and the plastiC clayey tox~ure aro even excopt for sand and 
gravel incorporated in the clay. 
I.Gb2. Sand. One 100s6 sa.nd and one semi consolidated rusty 
-----------------------------------------------------------
-------
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coloured "sandstone" "!ere collected. 
Deltaic Deposits (LGc). ThesG may be of approximately 
the same age as lacustrine ~nd fluT1o-g1nci~1 dopo~1ts (~bove) 
but the special sequences of strata on the flat lying areas 
near the mouths of the rivers Troutbeck and Brathay suggest 
that an altogether different set of c~nd1tions prevailed 
during their deposition. Dark grey slightly organic silt 
with some pebble layers is found sharply overlying pale clayey 
material (for detailed sections, S60 figure i d, insets 
2 and 3.). 
LGc1. Clay. 
Wc2. Silt. 
Boulder Clay (LGd). Shoreline clayey samples with 
sand and gravel giving a sorting value of greater than 3.0 
are arbitrarily distinguished from fluvioglaolt:',l" c1nyo. 
in this work. 
Soils. 
Rocks. 
N.B. A full "genetic" classification of sediment type 6 
and sedimentary environments appears in Chapter 17, Part IIC. 
~lso some S80morpholoBical observations were mnde dur-
-inc some of the samplinG expeditions. Theoe are not of first 
importnnce but they nre tentntively used lator for correlation 
purpoces. These observntlons are not listed together but they 
Fl.re referred to "Thore nppropr1nte in the thesis; see pr.rticulo.r-
-ly f1:;ure 4. 
--------------------- ---- .-._-_ .. -
---------
Table 5. 
FACIES' 
PGa1 
Surface 
Ooze, 
"l1ndermere; 
Jan. 1961. 
PGa2 
Surface 
Ooze, 
~/indermere ; 
~pr11 - May 
1961. 
PGa3 
List of Samoles. (Localities on f1gure 19) 
Present Day 'Deposits 
pATALOGUE WORKING 
NOS. NOS. 
• 
'0 
:z: • ~ 
1 81 
I 
62! S8 1 
2 82 61 85 1 
:5 53 
4 830 
5 832 
6 537 
7 538 
8 840 
I 9 : 01 , 
I 
. , 
60 87 i 1 w 
I . I 
661 5 13 11 
65 89,.1 
63 ,S16 11 
641820 i 1 
59 :'815 11 
I ! 
13 01 2 
10 02 55 02 2 
11 511 
'2 814 
13 ,51 5 
I 14 1518 
I 
8 56 2 
9 84 \2 
5 85 12 
4 I 57 ~ 
3 s8 12 
1 52 ~ 
I 
t 
15 'S21 
1
16 
, 
522 
17 lS25 
, 
18 I s4 
12 ,81 P. 
105 81 15 
19 85 ~06 82 5 
CATALOGUE WORKING 
FACIES 
PGa3 
Surface 
Ooze, 
NOS. NOS. 
20 
21 
• o 
~ 
I • 
!o 
z 
I I 
S6 1'071 
I I 
57 ! 108\ 
; 
5315 I 
I 
54 5 
, 
22 s8 109: 85 5 
Windermere; 23 89 110 S6 5 
Aug. 1962. . 24 810 • 111 I 57 5 
! 
N.B. After· 
, I 
heavy flood 
I PGa4 
Grasmere 
PGa5 
Rydal 
\rater 
PGa,6 
Elter 
Water 
25516, 112! 895 
I' I 2q 817 11 3 ,S 10 5 
?:7 51 9 11 4 :S 1 1 
28 520 
I 
29 823 11 6 Is 1 ~ 
i 
30 842 96 I 514 5 
31 843 
Table 5. List of Samoles. (Localities on figure 19) 
Present Day Deposits 
i 
ICATALOGUE i "IORKING 
II ! 1m NOS. '; • NOS. 
FACIES I! <5 11 ~ · il 0 z \i E-1 ~ ! Z >ttlfil • 
'I E-t 'I 13~ >ill 
: ~T.' H il !I: E-t g 
" ;.:! ...:I ~ ~ ~i 
;l fl.r <. I <: 13 <:l Ilt, 
;J ~ 0 'j! E-! irxl Of H I 
11 ~ S it ~ :r.;! s~ ~ I 
ir===P=Gb===:(if=j =39=~=B=2=:5 i;-~6T B6 T~ 'I II 
I .! t! I I i Near-Shore i: 40 B26!i 75 B5 I 4 
i Silt. 
\ p'" 
': IJC 
. 
~ Beach 
I i ~1ater1al. 
j 
, 
i 
I 
I 
i 
i il I 
:141 I B 2 II 2 B3! 4" 
1142 I 81 II 95 '836 ; 4 I 
II h3 1134 II 94 B35 i 4 I I 
Ii 11 4 I B 5 !l 91 : B30 14 I 
!\ J~5 .. B6 .11 92 ~B31 i 4 
11 46 I 87 , Ii 93 ; B32 : 4 
I; I il I I 
1; 47 'B9 II 78 !B12 14 
I! 48 ; D 11/ ": 90 1829 ) 4 
'j ! i I j I J~9 ! B 1 2 Ii 89 I B28 ! 4 
,150 !B14 Ii 88 IB26 14 
'151 iB16 "1 77 IBl0 14 
, I ' I I, 
'I II I 'I 
',52 I'B17 !186 jB22 '4· 
:53 ! 3 191: 87 i)'B24 14 ' 
i I 11 
)'54 !B31 'l73 \ BJ~ ,14 
II I : I I 
1,55 \B31 ; 74 n4 4 ~! ' 
,:56 
.i 
:157 
;1 
4 
FACIES 
PGe 
Beach 
Material. 
I !! 
:CATALOGUE 1: 
J I: WORKING 
NOS. 
! , 
~ NOS. r 
" \:. J 
• I; ~ 
· g 1\ E-1 g, I 
1 0 ii ril 'I i ~ ~ I, ~ I >1. 
:1 r:<' I ~ -I ffi I ~ 2 
,I ~i ~Il~;s ~:I' 
:?' ' 0 ': 8 '~ 0: H ; 
:1 < 'I 0 'II .-.:t: IH Q' 0:: I' I t.':l ~,O ,rx. ..... 8 
\ ,.......-- '-- --.-~ 
I':;' 58 ' B341i 71 c[ B1 !4l : II! I 59 B35~ 851B21 4 \ 60 B36!! 84 ! B20 I 4 I 
11 'i I I . 
i 61 B 37 : n 3 B 1 9 ! 4 
I' 
.1 
.: 
I! 
,. 
., 
" ,; 
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FiF,ure 19 is to be found folded in at the back of 
this vo lum8 • 
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Chapter 6. Mathemat1cal Relat1onsh1ps. 
(Krumbe1n and Pettijohn, 1938; Chapter 5) 
Particle S1ze/Settl1ng Velocity Relationships. 
The calculation of particle size frequency 
distributions of both fine and coarso material, as well as 
the separation of silt and clay fract1ons, depend on two 
bas1c assumptions: 
a. That solid particles settling in 
liquid media reach a constnnt velocity in negligiblo longth 
of timo. 
b. That thore is a defineable rolat1on-
-ship between tho size of the part1cles and this constant 
sottling volocity (or torm1nal volocity). 
This oh".ptor 1s devoted to out lining 
the formulae used in other parts of th1s work. 
Symbols. 
r: radius of a particle (ems). 
d: diamet~r of a particle (units stated). 
~: viscos1ty of l1quid (poise). 
cr: sol1d specific gravity. 
p: l1qu1d spocif1c gravity. 
g: acceleration duo to gravity (981 ems/soc). 
h: distanco a part1cle settles (ems). 
t: t1me taken for a particle to sottle through a d1stanco h. 
v: settlins velooity (ems/soc). 
------------------------~~-~---~---~ ------~ 
Fine cr~inad Material. 
~4 
Small particles reach a constant 
velocity when the fluid rosistanco equals the constant down-
... ward force exerted by gra.vi ty.. Thus it depends on: radius, 
density, shape,Rnd surface textur~ of the solid particle, 
and the density and viscosity of the liquid. 
Stokes I Law. 
Fluid Resistance to the movement of a small, rigid, 
smooth spher~ which is suspendod in the fluid; 
R :: 6lT rnv. 
Effective Weif~t of a small sphGro ~cting downwards; 
3 
::: 4/3nr(J' g. 
Effective Buoyancy of liquid ~cting upw~rds; 
3 
:; 4/3rrr p g. 
Thus the net force downwards when a sphere is 
settling in liquid; 
3 
:.: 4/3rrr «(J' -P )6. 
Equilibrium is reachod when the sphoro reaches its 
terminal velocity; 
3 
R;:: 6TTr~v I:S 4/3nr «(J'-p)g. 
2 
or v:: 2/9(cY-p)gr ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1. 
~ 
This is Stokes' Equation. With d in mm and substituting 
v :: hit, thoro are throe forms of Stokos' Equation used in 
this study; 
a. v = 
b. t ::: 
2 
c. d :: 
2 
(O" - P )a.d 
I 'I ' 2 
'8~ x 10 
2 
18hq x 10 
2 
(O" - P )gd 
2 
18hq x 10 
«(J'-p )gt 
---------------------~-----
-c. 
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The solid particles found in natural deposits are 
unlikely to be smooth rigid spheres of identical specific 
gravity. Thus a term is introduced to 1nolude these deviations; 
Schone's Hydraulic Value: The diameter of a smooth rigid 
quartz sphere having the same settling velocity as a given 
particle in water. 
Thus, unless otherwise stated, solid S.G. is 2.65ft 
Also, particle size distributions arEJ, in fact, "hydraulic 
value distributions". Further assumptions are: 
a. D1etance between liquid molecules is negligible 
compared with particle size; this applies to particles largcr 
than 0.0001 mm (colloidal range). This is not always the 
case with Windermere material, portions of certain samples 
remain in suspension indefinately due to Brownian Movement. 
However this does not cause inherent errors in any of the 
methods used in this work. The upper limit of application 
of Stokes' Law is considered in the next section. 
b. Factors introduced by wall neA.rness and the 
presence of other particles arc negligible if tho diameter of 
the settling tube is greater than 5 ems and the solid suspen-
-sion is dilute (less than 25 gms!L). The h~~erbolic curve 
on figure 20 shows how rapidly wall offects become negligible. 
Coarse grainod Material. Particles larger than about 0.140 mm 
diameter do not obey Stoke s' La\-' thGoretically. In practice 
particles larger than 0.200 mm do not even approximately 
obey it; snd the settling velocities of particles larger 
than 1.55 nm vary with the squaro root, rather than the square, 
of the diameters • 
.... ------------------------- --.-----------
---
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F1E)ure 20. Ef~ect o~ Wall Nearness 
on Sett11n5 Veloc1t1es of spheres. 
(Reproduoed·from Krumbein and Pettijohn, 1939) 
A: d1ameter 0.005 mm. 
B: diameter 0.002 mm. 
r-~,---" --'~, '_ 
ir-!" ---------------- --- '-, '--- - --------- -- . 
, 
Image removed due to third party copyright
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Rubey's Impact Formula. 
Tho fluid (or viscous) resistance to a pebble 
suspended at a constant height by elutriation is neGligible, 
but the weight of the pebble is supported by the fluid 
impact of the rising water. 
3 
Effective Weight of pebble; 
Fluid Impact of water; 
~ 4/3. rrr (j - p ) g. 
2 2 
rrr vp • 
3 
At equ~_librium, 
or, 
2 2 
IT r vp ;: 4/. rrr (0" - P ) E5 f 
1/2 
v = g (c:r ... P ) d with din 
15p 
mm. 
This is Rubey's Impa.ct Formula. As bofore 
particlo size distributions arc, in f'act, "hydraulic value 
distributions". r~lid S.G. is 2.65 unless otherwise stated. 
All Grades. The settling velocity of' small particles is 
2 
controlled by viscous resistance ignoring f'luid impact (v oC d ); 
that of larger particles by f'luid impact i6noring viscous 
2 
rGsistancG (v 0:; d). Solid particlos with diaI!loters between the 
upper limit of Stokos' Law and the lower limit of the Impact 
Formula "mrs observod to settle in liquid with velocitios that 
are proportional to a power of the diameter which varies from 
2 to 1/2. Assuming that tho transition is gre~ual, a goneral 
formula is derived- Thus at oquilibrium; 
Effective Weight oquals Fluid Impact plus Viscous Resistance. 
[ 3 2 ) 1/2 or, v= 4/3'6P (cr-p)r + 91') - 3~ ••••••••• 3. 
pr 
This is Ruboy's General Formula. Note that the size is 
expresscd as r in cmsi d in rom can be calculated from this • 
• ssumptions are made as bCf'oro. The relationship of this 
General Formula to the other two is shown on f'iguro 21 • 
... -------------------------- -----
I 
r 
1·0 
0·1 
.0/ 
'001 
It. Upper lIalt of opplleolloll 
of Stoke" Low. 
8 Lower li.1l 0' oppllcCltlo1l 
of lf14 I_poet For_"lo. 
~'~--------------r---------------~------------~~------------~ 
'001 
-01 
, 10 
Figure 21. Particle Size (Hydraulic Value) I Settl1nf) 
~e Relationships at ?DoC for Distilled Water. :: i _ 
10-0 
~-+ 
... ------------------------------_._., .... - .. -------~ 
... : 
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Sedimontins Systems. 
Stokes' Law concerns onl;;r individual small 
particles; suspensions arc:: now consider€d \,-Thich consist of a 
numb~r of these. 
Homoeoneous Monodisperso Systems. 
All particlos aro of identical settling velocity. 
Two assumptions are made: 
a. Suspensions are infinitely dilute. 
b. Temperature is constant. 
p is tho \',eit5ht of I!laterial sottled from sus,ension, height h. 
P is thG total weight in suspension. 
1) ~kPvt (",here k is constant); 
"""""i:l' 
h = vt; p ~ kP. Thereforo k = 1 when all matorial has 
settled. Thus tho weight of material sottled out of mono-
-disperse suspension in time tis: 
p :: Pvt; .......•..•.•.......•.....•...••.. 4. 
h 
Homogeneous Polydisporso Systems. 
A series of monodisperse systems in "Thich the s1ze 
(radii) of successivG systems varies by infinitf)o1oals. Each 
s',Tstom (or fraction), having a givon radius, scttlos as 0. un1t. 
At time t, p(t), the amount of material settled, cons1sts 
of t"l0 broad units: 
~. Fractions that have complGtcly settled, in 
which v> hit, tormod w. 
b. Somo part of the fractions that have not completely 
settled, in which v< hit. The woight of each fraction here is: 
Pvt (equation 4). 
11 
... __ ._-_ ... ------
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P :::: F (r )dr; becr,use the r[1.dii vR.ry by infini to slmals. 
2 
p = F(r)r dr.Ct; •••••.................•.• 5. 
h 
. 
Where C ~ 2/9. (6" ... P ) :!,; Stoke s' lnw. 
~ 
When ~ frac tlon hC'..s complu tcly so t tlcc1.., 
p = F(r)dr; for that fractlon. 
1/2 
Thus r ~ h/Ct. • •••••••••••••••• •••••••••••• 6. 
r, at tlme t, ls the rn,dlus of p8.rtlclcs ln tha.t 
fr2.ctlon thR.t hR.S .1ust settlGc. COJ!l]lctcl~T. 
Jr=h!Ct.1/2 2 ]00 Thus p(t):: [F(r)dr. Qt. rJ + LF(r)dr]. o h r:::h/Ct.1/2 
The first intG5ral consists of fre.ctlons wl th radll smaller 
th8.n r. Tho socond of fractions 'l'li th rooil lare;or than r; 
tc rr.16d w :'),bovo. 
rr=h/Ct. , /2 2 = [F(r)dr. C. r] ; Thus dp (t) dt o h 
and tdp(t) 
clt D
Ch/Ct .1/2 2 
::: !F(r)dr. Ct. rJ; 
o h 
-
- rrllh/Ct., /2 JP} 
Thus the '-10 iGb. t of the smp,llor unl t is 
p (t) :: "11 + tell> (t) 
c1t 
::: "11 + dp ( t ) 
d.lnt 
tdp(t) ~t tlmG t. 
dt 
Thus, the woisht of matorlal sottled in time t; 
p ( t ) :: W + tdp (t ) ; ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 7 • 
dt 
This is Oden' s Formula for ~')lyd iSDGrSC 8ys tems. 
8cpR.r~tion of Silt and Clay. 
(Truo€j c t 13.1, 1 936.) 
'The condition for scparA.tion 1s that (!..vcry silt 
pE'.rticlc sh:)ulc1 hayc Just settled fro;'l sus~)cnsion before tho 
SUPGrn~tant liquid is removed. Particles f di too o a.me er ~ 02;mm., 
1U1 
initially ~t the top of tho suspension , are considered. 
The tim8 ~ for theso to settle to tho bottom of the suspension 
is calculated. When a centrifugo is used, the spinning is 
manipulated to stop at the same time as these particles reach 
the bottom of the centrifuge. All the silt will then have settled 
along with some clay (fig. 22). 
2 
In a horizontal centrifuge: g t:S r l.) ; 
where L.l, angular veloci ty ~ t:S 2rrf (radians/soc. ) ; 
where f is centrifuge frequency (revolutions/sec.). 
2 2 
g - 4n f rj 
- 2 2 2 
and v :: d (cr-E}4TTf r; 
18ry x 100 • 
substituting for g in Stokos' Equntion. For one spinning 
operl? tion, d, ry ,(j,p, and f p.re tfl.ken as constant; v incre asc s as 
r increases (particles move oubrards). 
222 
v ::: kr; where k :: d «(j - P ) 411" f 
18~ x 100 
dr ::: kr; dr = kdt; 
dt r 
r (F) r (F) 
~o.nr]:: k~[t]. 
r(O) reO) 
reF) is the distanco from the centro of the centrifuge to 
the top surface of the liquid. 
reO) is that to tho bottom of the tube. 
Inr(F) = k(t - t ). 
rtOT 0 
ThUD T t: Inr~JJk; ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,8 • 
r10T 
The manipulation of the centrifuge is nol" considerGd. T is 
the time required to throw dO\,Tn all the silt at a froquency of 
f; but the centrifuge t~keB somo time to reach this frequency 
after being switched on,and further time to stop spinning 
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after beinG s\,litchcd off. T' the GquivRlen'c, len€)th of time at 
f revs/sec for T the running up time, T the actual time of 
o r 
running at f revs/s6c,and T the running down time arn 
f 
calculated. ~ccel8ration and decelGration are assumed to be 
linear (fig. 23). T' anC. T' arc the effective times, corrcsp-
0 f 
-onding to T and T , at the frequency f a.t which T and T are 
0 f 0 0 f 
calculated. The centrifU€)e spinning at f re~s/sec for T seconds 
1s equivalent to its spinninG at f for T'. 
Thus 
Likewise 
and 
o 0 
f ~ t because the graph is linear. 
f :: f t 
~ 
6T' 
0 
T' 
0 
T' 
f 
T' 
T 
o 2 
u ~t~:; J 
2 
= y'T~ = Hi oloM 
... 1/3. T ; 
o 
::: 1/3. T 
o 
. , 
::: 1/3.(T + T ); ••••••••••••••••••••• 9. 
o f 
For silt separation, T = T' + T ; 
r 
T = T - 1/3. (T + T ) 
r 0 f 
Values for T and T , with the frequency at 1000 . 
0 f 
revs/min, arG shown in table 6. (N .B. Four 50 ml tubes were 
filled to tho mark and used in these tasts.) 
T' 10& 40 and T ::: (T - 40) from equation 9. 
r 
T is calculated from oque.tion 8 for distilled wa.ter. T + f 
o r 
is the most convonient time for ma.nipulation of the centrifuge. 
Thitl 1,(\e plotted against tompcraturo (table 7 and fig. 24). 
Settling bottle times are calcula.ted from Stokes' Law. 
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Table r Centrifup"e. (Time in seconds. ) o. 
--- -'-- _.- ~-
? 3 Average. 
To. 84.0 85.0 83.0 84.0 
:Ii· 36.0 :26.0 :26.0 ~6.0 
Table 7. CentLl....f_uge. (Time in seconds.) 
Temp. Viscosity. T. Tr. i Tr +8h. 
(D C .) (r:)ine. ) I 
15.0 0.01143 197 157 241 
16.0 0.01115 192 152' 236 
17.0 0.01085 187 147 231 
18.0 0.01058 182 142 I 226 
19.0 0.01032 178 138 222 
20.0 0.01006 173 133 217 
21.0 0.00982 169 129 213 
22.0 0.00958 165 125 209 
23.0 0.00935 '61 121 ~05 
24.0 0.00915 158 118 202 
25.0 0.00894 '24 114 198 
Chapter 7. Misccllaneous ,tnalyses. 
Rapid analyses wore made to determine the pH, 
water oontont and organic content of the dcposit~ (fig. 9). 
These results are of some importance with respect to certain 
aspects of sedimentation in the lake. However it 1s emphasisod 
that a detailed limnological study of the lake water and sediments 
was not made here. Tho results already obtained by previous 
authors working on Winiermere material are discussed in the 
appropriato scctions of this thesis. The removf1.1 of organic 
matter is of ,\,lider importance, discussed in this chapter. 
pH Measurements • 
..til. 'Portable pH meter was usce.. After ini tiA.l 
calibration the unconsolidated material was probed with the 
sh"l,rp glass probo and the e;al.vanoITletor readings are f1. direct 
measure of the pH. Laboratory readings were found to be similar 
to thOSE: from tho SaME: material in tho field after sampling so 
pH measurements "fTSre genGrall~T taken in the laborntory. 
Water Content. 
Wet weight was compared ""ith that after drying 
in the ovon at 95°0. '·/n.ter l)ontent\'TaS expressod as a percentaBe 
of we t we igh t. The oven temper/". ture vms no t hi€)her thr..n 100° 0 8,S 
interstiti~ .. l wfl.tor only \'Tas being driven off, not loosely 
molecular water which is driven off at about 130°0. ThesG 
hold 
5 an~.lyses "Tore not vary succe~sful because of uncertainty about 
the oriGinal condition of many se.mple s when oxe.mined in tho 
labore.tory. The ,mter content of the ooze we.8 not taken for this 
reason; nor \'TP.S th?t of sa.mples which appeared to he,ve dried in 
transi t due to afaUty see.l on tho storing bottles. 
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Organic Content. 
Pennington (1947a)has noted that surface ooze and 
gyttja are effectively altered by the presence and nature of 
tho organic matter; that there are two distinct types of this: 
discrctn particles and non vegetable organic compounds such as 
polysaccharides; and that these latter have important effects 
on both the mechanical properties (such as flocculation) and the 
chemical properties (such as pH). Richardson (1941) showod 
that the discretp particles of vegetable matter have settling 
properties similar to those of the mineral particles. For this 
work it '\oTas thorefore ncce ssary to devise a method for studying 
the scdimentary proporties of the organic lake deposits, 
accounting for both the mineral particles and the vegetable 
particles as well as the organic gel floccule matrix. Th1s 
section is concerned with the method for removing organic 
matter from the samples both to measure the organic content as a 
percentage and to produce a representative organic free portion 
for sedimentary study in the laboratory. The t$chnique used 
should alter the mechanical properties of the ~inerals prosont 
by a minimum. A series of tests wero d~vised for this purpose 
using tho test sanples described below. 
Descriptions of Test Samples. 
Those four samplos were used for routine tests for 
accuracy and reproducibility of the techniques and apparatus 
throughout the work. Only three of them are used in this section 
on romoving organic matter but all are described. 
Test Sample 1. (Sample No. 10) 
Top of Core No.2. 200 ml grey ooze, loaves and a fine 
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silty material were clearly visible. Proportion by weight 
larger than 0.064 mm: 12.5%. 
Tost Sample 2. (Samplo No. 175) 
Bottom of Core No.4. 200 rnl of pale grey sand. facies 
in tho Late Glacial laminated soquencc; dark anGular fragments 
wore soon and the coro oxhibited minor "Trinkled structures. 
Proportion by 'ltTeie;ht largor than 0.064 run: 14.7%. 
Test Sample 3. (Sample No. 207) 
100 fjI!lS (dry) pale khaki smooth un lam ina ted f luvio-
-Glacial clay from the sediment surface in the shallow "throshold" 
rogion between tho North and Soutq Basins (Appendix No.2). 
Proportion by "might l?rger thah 0.064 rom: 14.5%. 
Test Sample 4. 
200 f3,ms (dry) yellow quartzose sand collected from a 
buildin3 site in University Collq?)o. 
Techniques for Removing Orsrmic Matter. 
(N.B. Tested after initial sepe.r?tion of coarso and 
fine mnteri~l an~ drying.)-
Physicnl Sc'Oarntion of Mineral and Organic Particles. 
Elutriation. Test Sample 1 (T1) was used. A portion of 
the coarSG fraction was placed in a litre soparating funnel 
supported in a retort stand in thc s1nk, with a rubber 
connection betwoen the cold tap and the stopcock at the base 
of the funnel. The test Was fac1litated by the visual 
dist1nction betwcen mineral and vegetab1e particles in susp-
-ension; it was not e.ttempted with fino mater1i.1. ,,It first , 
medium sized vegetable debris was removed along with fine 
mineral particles. The current was decreased until the finest 
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m1neral part1cles were suspended at the top of the funnel 
without being carried off and it was maintained at this until 
no further organic matter was being removed. The material in 
the funnel was dried and s1aved; the finost organic ~atter was 
found in Sieve Mesh 85, indicating that mineral particles of 
00064 rom diameter and vegetable particles of approximately 
0.178 mm "diamoter" are removed by the sama elutriating 
current. This process "ras continued removing the coarsost 
possible vegetable matter by elutriation before Sieving and 
retaining the finer mineral material freed of organic matter: 
until the latter is completely removed. This technique 
provided ideal organic free and otherwise unaffected portions 
but it could only be used for coarse material and it was 
time consuming. It was not gonerally used in this study. 
Heavy Liquid. JIDjustments "TOre made to the specific 
gravity of a bromoform/acetone mixture in the hope that the 
I!lineral matter "'ould sink and the organiC matter float thus 
providing a physical soparation. The method Was not 
SUCCGssful, probably because it was not possible to oompletely 
disaggrcgate, disperse, and 'flet the particles bofore separation, 
particularly with the f1ne fr~ction,but also with the coarse 
fraction. Centrifuging was no more succossful. 
Oxidation of Organic Mattor. 
Three methods were tested: 10% HydroBen Peroxide, 
Alkaline Potassium Permanganate (0.05N; pH 12), and Ignition. 
Tho first two were perforI!led in the oven at about 50°C, the 
third was performed in nickel crucibles over the strongest 
oxidising bunsen flame (approximately 700°0). Teets were done 
~. Q; 
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using T1, T2, T3. T1 was used to discover wh~n the organic 
matter had been removed completely (portions reached constant 
'tTOight). T2 and T3, the clays, were used as "blanks". Oxid-
-ation was compl€te after 30 minutes of ignition and 3 days 
of peroxide and pcrmanganate treatment. The flow sheet for 
these tests is sho'VTn on figure 25. The results of the weight 
loss, mechanica.l analyses (coarse fraction), and mechanical 
analyses (fine fraction dispersed and undlspersed) tests ane 
listed in table 8. 
Conclusions and Standardisod Procedure. 
Tho physical separations vlhich would have be8n idoal 
were not practicable for reasons alroady given. The three 
oxidation processes were successful in removing organic 
~attGr from both fractions (T1 reached constant weight -
tablo 8~, Miner~l mechanical properties wGrc, in fact, 
altGred. to fl, e;reatGr or lesser ext.snt by oxidation (T2 a.nd T3 -
table 8b,c,d). This was expected when it was seen that the 
rna terial hM. bo COrle eo rus t~T red co lour, probably dUE) to iron 
and manganese passing to the hiGher valency states. A chemical 
change in some minerals and, po ssibly, a. complote breakdown of 
others is expected to alter specific gravity and flocculation 
properties and thus mechanical distributions. However, on the 
basis of the tosts, peroxide and ignition were seon to have 
similar effocts on mineral mechanical properties of T2 and T3j 
permanganatc causod spurious results in all but the coarse 
material. Ignition was used throu€)hout this ,,'ork for convcn ... 
-ionce, and tho resulting minoral material used for particle 
sizo analysos. ']hese results were slightl~T inaccurate, but loss 
so than undispersod analyses. Standar~gGd Technique - figure 26. 
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(d ispersed ) 
I 
! 
Settling Rate 
Analyses 
(undispersed ) 
I \leighed OrBanic Content{~l 
Sieves 
I 
Particle 01?e 
Analyses 
* 
0". The processes of sample spl1tt1ng ~ considered 1n Chapter 9. 
N.~. Permanganate is washed out wlth distilled water, centrifuging 
several times. 
Tests for Re~ovinr. OrBanlc :·!atter - Flow Sheet. 
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Table 8. Removal of Organio Matter - Results of Tests. 
a. PeroentaBe Weight Loss and Gain. 
Sample T1 Sample T2 
,. 
iiSample T3 
'I 
Process Coarse Fine Coarse Fine : Coarse Fine 
~ 
* 
~ 
*' Ignition -12.85 -22.20 -3.60 -4.50 -3.40 -3.20 
K!4! ;4 -24.20 -39.70 -13.30 -28.80 \-14.70 -19. 90 
H202 -7.40 
-7.5° +2.05 +4.50 +3.65 +2. ~O 
Considered Samples T2 and T3 where, ideally. there 
should be zero weigbt loss or gain, ignition and peroyide 
treatments are equally satisfaotory. 
* This confirms Pennington's Hypothesis (1943) th1.t 
m~lecula' water (3.5 percent approximately) is driven off 
dur1ng ~rition. 
Sieve Meshl 
No. I 
i 25 .' ! 
I 
36. I i 
52 
72 
85 
100 
b. Coarse Material - Particle Size Distribution. 
(Weight Percentage Oversize.) 
Sample -~ I 58.I!lple T3 
Ref. :t5n. ~?02 KMn041 Ref. :tgn. H202 
0.0 I I ! 0.0 , 0.0 0.0 j 0.0 0.0 0.0 I 
2.0 2.1 2.2 ?o l 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2.5 
I 
2.4 2.5 2.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 
3.5 3.2 3.0 3.4 0.5 0.2 0.3 
5.0 
: 4.5 4.8 4.7 1 .1 0.8 0.6 
8.0 7.8 7.7 7.9 2.5 2.4 2.4 
KMn04 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.5 
0.9 
2.2 
150 30.0 28.5 28.2 29.5 16.0 16.4 16.2 15.8 
200 83.5 83.4 81.2 80.7 77.2 78.3 77.9 78.1 
240 00.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
The three processes are equally satisfactory 1n th1s respeot. 
! 
Table 8. c. Fine ~·fA.terla.l - Pa.rticle Size Distribution. 112 
Phi 
'\ Sa.mple T2 
Sample T3 
Value s. Ref. I Ie;n. H202 Ref. 
i 
4.0 
5·0 
6.0 
6.5 
7·0 
7.5 
8.0 
8.5 
I 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 11\ 0.0 0.0 
0.9 
3.3 
6.8 
0.0 0.0 
4.0 
18.5 
30.5 
1+6.5 
65.0 
86.0 
4.5 
16.5 
'28.0 
44.0 
62.0 
4.0 
16.0 
28.5 
43.5 
63.0 
8?.5 
91.0 
5.0 
18.5 
26.5 
41.0 
63.0 
88.5 
96.0 
99.0 
1\ 
Ii 
II 
Ii 
II 
0.6 
12.6 
21.0 
I 33.4 
I' 42.2 
I 
I. 
11.8 
20.3 
32.1 
42.2 
0.7 
3.2 
7.4 
11.8 
21.9 
33.7 
43.1 
2.7 
0.0 
0.9 
3.0 
6.8 
13.9 
23.1 
35.0 
44.7 
Both ign1tion and peroxide treatments appear equally satisfactory 
in this respect; not permanganate treatment (especially with T3). 
Log ·V 
10 
(ems/sec) 
(Chan. 
-0.45 
-1.05 
-1.65 
.. 1.95 
-2.25 
-2.55 
-2.85 
-3.15 
-3.45 
" :1 
;\ 
I 
! I 
I 
d. Fine Mater1al - Sett11ns Rate Distribution. 
(\'1eight Percentage Overs1ze.) 
Sample T2 
\ 
Sample T3 
Ref. I Ign. i H202 KHn04 ! Ref. H202 KMnO 
) I Cw.)! (Av. ) (Av.) ; 
19n. J 
(Av. )! (Av.), (Av.) 
I I i I I I 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 I 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 I I 1 I 
; 
i 2.5 2.0 1.5 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 ; 0.0 
I I 
I 
1 :: 21 .5 i 20.5 20.0 14.5 ;.0 3.0 ! 3.2 I 1.5 I, : 
; 36.5 35.5 33.5 32.0 9.2 9.3 9.2 I 5.5 
" I 
: 68.0 64.0 65.0 55.0 15.1 15.7 15.6 9.1 
I 
I 
~ 84.0 74.5 74.0 67.0 27 .0 26.3 27. , 15.9 
.' 85.0 81.5 93.5 75.0 39.9 39.1 38.2 26.9 
1 ! 
" 9R.5 \ R9.5 R7.5 82.5 ! 51.6 51.0 152.0 39.0 I 
161.0 1 60 •3 \'00.0 94.0 89.0 60.7 I 194.5 i52.3 
None are completely satisfactory; ign1t1on and perox1de treatments 
are more so than permanganate. 1n th1s respect. 
------------
I. 
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Dry Subsample Disaggregated (Prior to separat~on) 
I Approx. 10 goa weighed accurately 1n a n1ckel cruc1ble 
I Ign1ted over oxidising bunsen flame for 30 minutes 
I 
Cooled 1n a dess1cator 
I 
We1Shed and Organic Content calculated (percent) 
I 
Reta1ned for Mechanical Analyses 
N.B. Calculation of Organic Content by this method: 
Pennington (1943) claims that there is an 1nherent weight 
loss of approx1mately 3.5 percent after ignit10n due to 
the driving off' of sorbed molecular water from the m1neral 
matter. This conclusion is supported by the results in 
table 8a. 
F1gure 26. 
.~ Organic Content = Percent wt. loss - 3.5. 
Flow Sheet for the Removal of Organic Matter 
by Ignition. 
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Chapter 8. Preliminary Mechanical Studies. 
These first samples, surface ooze and clay from 
the shallow "threshold" region, are regarded as prcliminary for 
the following reasons: 
a. The "spot sampling" technique was not devised 
at this stage so these are not strictly comparable with later 
samples. 
b. They wero examined before the full flow shoet 
of techniques was devised or all the app~ratus was available. 
Thus, for exn~ple, coarse material was separated from fine 
material with Sievo Mesh 200 with an aperture diameter of 
0.076 rom instead of Mesh 240 (0.064 ~); and the fine material 
was not examined at all because the Sedimentation Bal~nce 
was not available. Tho ~low pheet 1s shown in Appendix No. ,. 
The saMpling localities aro charted and 
catalogued in ~~pendix No.2. They were not given oatnlogue 
locality or erumple nos. N.B. Twelve of thorn were, in f~ct, 
fully examined at a l~tor stage; thero was sufficient material 
in these C'lSCS and thGy provid8d a third "faciosn of sur!'ace 
ooze (Janu~ry 196'). 
The results arc tabulated in .Appendix No.3. They 
"Tere found usoful 808 a guide to subsequent mechanical work as 
follows: 
a. Proportion of "annel" in tho ooze 1s h1ghGst 
ncar rivor mouths (>30%); moderate in shallow water areas 
near to the shoreline (3 ~ 10%); and low in deep water in the 
middlG of tho lako « 3%) as well on the Shallow "threshold" 
region. 
.--------------- -
----------
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b. The Proportion of Itsand lt in the shallow 
water clay deposits is more variable than that in the ooze. 
In some cases it is more than 25% and in others it is less 
than 1%. 
c. The median diameter of this "sand" is in the 
tlfine sand range" (Wentworth, 15'22), approximately 0.120 mm, 
and variGd only slightly from place to place in tho ooze- It 
showed a slight tendancy to be larger near river mouths. It 1s 
extremely variable, however, in the clays varying from the 
"coarse sand rangel1 (> 0.600 mm) to fine sand. 
d. The sorting value s are generally low « 1 .70) 
thou6h certain clays are noteably higher than this (>2.00). 
Skewness and kurtosis were not examined at this stage. 
e. Roundness analyses genorally showed thA,t the fine I 
"DnIld" material is an(Sular and that these res·ults are of no 
correlative value. N.B. It is shown in a later chapter that 
results from coarser material are valuable in this respect. 
f. The organic matter is not important in the 
clays but appeared to be important in several properties of 
the flocculating ooze, particularly fine grained material; 
this was not examined in detail at this stage. It was noted 
that "leaf beds", with up to 100% organic matter (leaves and 
twigs) graded into normal ooze and these were examined ",here 
appropriate. 
It was conclUded,after this preliminary work, 
that the mechanical data of coarse materiRl are of some 
interest and correlative value. It was thus foreseen that a 
~ mechanical analysis of material from allover the lake 
, 
1 
with emphasis~n_or~~n~_C?_m~t~er, would ~_royide impo:r::..t..?-nt results. ! 
-. 
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Ohapter 9. .a\pp ar a t us • 
Sedimentation Balance. (Gallenkamp's Cat. No. PC650) 
This provides an indirect m6thod for measuring 
particle size and settling rate distributions of fine material. 
~e balance itself provides data for plotting a curve of 
sediment weight, settling out of homogeneous suspension, 
against time. Initially the liquid suspension of tho material 
being examined is shaken up so that the discrete sottling 
units (particles or floccules) are uniformly distributed 
throughout the liquid. Applying Oden's Formula (see Chapter 6)_ 
w = p - ~; 
dlnt 
Where w is the "Teight of the material greater than or 
equal to th~t EcttlinB from top to bottom of the suspension in 
time tf p is the weight on the balance pan after time t. The 
height of the suspension h is nG~our=d and p and t are known. 
Thus w and hence the \-Teight percentagE: oversize settling faster 
than hit Can be calculated. This settling velocity distribution 
is related to particle size by Stokes' Law. 
Range of Application. 
The range of Stokes' Law and practicability are the 
two factors considered. Particles of sizGS near the upper 
limit of Stokes' Law settle through the comparatively short 
Suspension in such a short time that initial readings ma~r be 
seriously affected by the small timing errors which arise 
normally. Tho upper limit is thus sot by the manufacturors at 
0.076 mmi generally, in this work, the upper limit is 0.064 mm. 
Particles in the lower range of Stokes' Law settle suffiCiently 
slowly for temperature fluctuations to become serious and the 
-- --- ------~-------.--- - - ---- ----- -
- ---- ---
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lower limit is set by the manufacturers at 0.005 mm. This means, 
in effect, that the balance should not be left for more than 
nine hours. Unfortunately, tho material being examined in this 
study generally contains a high proportion smaller than this. 
1here are no inherent errors but it does lead to incomplete 
analyses (Ch~pter 13). 
The Balance. (figa. 27a, b) 
This has been fully described by Cohen (1959). It 
consists of a vertical sedimentation tube 30 cms high and 5 cms 
in diameter \'[hich is sealed insido an outer. thermal stabilising 
Jackot. The bottom of the inner tube fits loosely inside the 
rim of a circular palancG pan suspended on a torsion wire in a 
olear liquid tank which is filled with the same liquid as the 
I 
liquid sUSpension. Material settling out of suspension onto the 
pan causes the torsion wir8 to move a sraticule scale (-10 to 
105 me,rlcod in units of 1) by an amount proportional to the 
weight of settled material. The pan is clamped and the apparatus 
needs recalibration to start ~ut zero for each analysis. The 
sensitivity can be adjusted by a nensitivity bob at the back of 
the instrument. This is necessary wh8n 8ither the specific 
gravity (norm: 2.65) or the concentration of solid in suspGnsion 
(norm: 2 gms/litre) varies; this adjustment is required to give 
optimum sensitiVity. 
Operation. Approximately ?25 ml suspension is pOllrGd 
into the nro - mixin5 vessel above the settling tube from the 
intrOductory flask and the former is closed with tho stopcock 
at tho top. The suspension is introduced down into the tub€ by 
opening both the spring clips on the rubber connections to the 
pre - mixing vessel. 'lhe closed air pressure system holds the 
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liquid inside the tube, thus the stopcock at the top must be 
closed before thd operation starts. The suspension should 
fill the tube to a height of between 24.0 and 26.0 ems where it 
is calibrated in mm. The rusuension inlet tube is turned 
outwards at its lower end so that the liquid is thoroughly 
mixed whon it enters the tube~ Immediatoly the balance pan 
is unclampcd to start the analysis. The balance is kept 
steady with a built in spirit level and four adjustable feet. 
The Auto~atic Camera Recorder. (fig 27n) 
A light source behind the graticulc scale allows 
readings to be taken at fixed intervals by this device, It 
consists of a camera attached to the eyepiece and focussed onto 
the scale. An oxposure is mnde on the 35 rom film (fig. 28) 
when the camera recicvGs an electric impulse from the ~utomatic 
timer which is switched on at the start and gives impulses at 
fixed intervals after this. The intervals are shown in table 9, 
column 1 9 1 t is automatically s\,Titchcd off after 525 minutes. 
Donoghuo (1956) showed that time intervals increasing by 
1/2 
multiples of 2 lead to improved accuracy. The operation of 
of this timor limits tho intervals at \,Ihich readings can be 
takon to multiples of half a minute, this does not affect the 
accuracy of tho results. A guage records the time aftor 
the start in half minute intervals. 
Procedure. 
It was generally necessary to leav~ the suspensions 
settling for 362! minutes (19th reading); overn1ght analyses 
are automatically switched off. The film 1s wound on between 
analyses and developod after four had been completed. The 
----
- ---- -------
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Figure ? • Film from' 5edi 
Figure ?9 . D 
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1.. I , 
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readings arc recordod on the special data sh8et (table 9, 
column 3), the films labelled and stored. The glassware is 
washed between analyses and the instrument recalibrated each 
time. N.B. The silicone liquid repellant used to coat the 
inside surfaces of all glassware needs replacing occasionally 
dUG to contaminntion. 
The Separate BettlinG Tube. (figs. 27 .. and 29) 
This was made in the Chemistry Dept.,U.e.L. 
The readings on film are directly proportional to, not 
equal to, w at tine t when each reading is oxposed. ThesG 
readings are converted to absolute weight percentages by one of 
the following two methods: 
a. The reading aftor all the solid has settled out of 
suspension is constant and it corresponds to 100% of w, the 
other re&11ngs are converted to percentages in the same 
proportions. This method is simple and accurate, but time 
consuming because many Windermere samples took several days to 
settle, colloidal material remains in suspension indcfinately. 
This method was not used here •. 
b. The ~parate settling tube is used for a concurrent 
analysis to be carried out with the identical suspension. The 
SEcond tube is 5 cms in diameter and 35 cms high, the outlet tap 
is about 2.0 ems above the base and the tube is graduated in rnm 
between 24.0 and ~6.0 cms above this tap. The suspension left 
over from the main analysis (600 rnl is sufficient for both) is 
is used to fill the sGcond tube to a height h above the tap 
which is the same as h in the main tube. Th t e ap is opened 
after a time t,wh1ch corresponds to one of the fixod time 
intervals. x the height of liquid left 1n the tube ------------------=-~=-==-=-__ ~_ was 2.1 ems. 
-- ~'---. 
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'!he sottled material is not disturbed by the liquid running out, 
and the time taken for the tube to empty itself is negligible. 
Thus the second suspension is never left for less than 32 mins 
(12th reading). All the material left in the tube i8 washed out, 
centrifugod, dried,and weighed; this wei6ht is w. The total 
1 
Weight of solid is w , it is calculated kno'l'rinB the volume 
o (height to volume conversions, table 10) and its concentration. 
Tho percentage p deposited in time t from a column of total 
height his: 
p rs W ... x/h .w 
1 1 o. 
w - x/h .w 
010 
100; where h = (h + 2.1) Cr.l8. 
1 
. This corresponds to the reading from the main analYSis at time" t. 
The conversion ratio is calculated and applied to all the 
readings on film giving a serios of values of w (table 9, 
column 4). 
The Emery Sett11ns Tube. (figs. 30a, b) 
This was made in the Chomistry Dept., U.C.L. 
Comnarison with Sodimentation Balance. 
This is a method for measuring mechanical distributions 
of coarse material 
The material boin6 analysed is introduced at tho top 
of the tube at the start in contrast to the homogeneous susp-
-cnsions in tho Sedimentation Balance. 
Data i8 obtained by measurin~ increasinB height of 
mater1al as it settles into the na.rrow "~ gr~uated tube at the 
ba.se of the main tube. He1ght is a.pproximately proport1onal to 
volume which, in turn, is approximately proportional to ![eight. 
1 
- --~---
. ---.-.) 
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Table 10. Separate Settling Tube - Heights and Volumes. 
Volume 
26.0 276.3 
25.9 275.3 
25.8 274.3 
25.7 n3.3 
25.6 272.3 
25.5 271.3 
25.4 270.3 
25.3 269.3 
25.2 268.3 
25.1 267.3 
25.0 266.3 
24.9 265.3 
24.8 264.3 
24.7 263.3 
24.6 262.3 
24.5 261.3 
24.4 ' 260.3 
24.3 259.:; 
24.2 258.3 
24.1 257.3 
24.0 
'-0 
... 
~ . 
F1~ure 30. 
Introduction 
of 5ampl£. 
Conical Introductory 
Funn~l . 
Water. 
Main Settling Tube 
Scm. diameter. 
Spring Clip A. 
Graduated Tube 
a ·Scm. diameter. 
Stopcock B. 
Spring Clip C. 
b . Dimensions. 
'I'h e 8::!!e r~' 'I ube • 
Figure 31 . The Figure 32. The Use of' 
Sieves and Shakinfi the Wet Sieving A~oaratus. 
?-1achine . 
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T.hus, prOVill.oc1 particle B.G. i8 .hono[5oI),eOU8 ... EI.;l.ory TubE) and 
Sedimentation Balance furnish compar~ble data. 
The time taken for an Emery Tube analysis is short 
(30 minutes) compnred to the Sedimentation Balance. T1me 
intE)rvals arc thus taken off a stop watch, arbitrarily, to 
correspond to log settling velocity values of: 
10 
1.00,0.75,0.50,0.25,0.00, -d.25, -0.50, -0.75, -1.00; 
assuming a water height of 172 cms. This logarithmic scale is 
1/2 
comparRblc with the 2 scale of the Sedimentation Balance. 
The settling height is necessarily greater in the 
Emery Tube than in the SeQimentation Balance. 
Range of Application. 
The upper limit is 1.00 !tms, set by the stopcock 
oponin5 at the base of the graduated tube. Thus material 
larger than Siove Mesh 18 (0.850 mm) was extracted before 
analysis. Poole et al (1951) claim that the mass effects of 
material larg€r than 1.00 mm cause inaccurate settling data. 
No material analysed in the Emery Tube, therefore, is 
governed by the Impact Formula. The lower lim1t 1s 0.064 rom, 
smaller material bein[5 analysed in the Sedimentation Balance; 
this finer ranBG of coarse material 1s governed by Stokes' Law, 
and tho rost by Rubey's General Formula. This formula 1s 
used for all conversions to particle size data. 
The Instrument. (fig. 30b) 
Emery (1937, 1938) and Hulsey (1961) have described 
the tube. tt is of glass filled with water 172 cms hiBh and 
5 cms in diameter, with a funnel at the top for introduction of 
samples (Poole, 1957). The main tube narrows at the base to 
--------------- ---_._----
r 
I 
l 
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a rubber connoction with a second tube 0.5 ems diameter, 
15 c~s high,and graduated in m~. The upper edge of the outlet 
stopcock at the base is zero on the scale. Spring ~lips 
A Rnd 0 are precautionary measures. The plumb line is used to 
ensure that tho two tubes p..re vertical ~nd exactly in line. 
Operation. Air free wat~r fills the tubes to the 
base of the conical funnel at the top, clip C is closed. The 
introduction of the sample (fig. 30b, inset), which does not 
exceed 4.5 3MS (Poole at aI, 1951), is done from a sm~ll 
corkt.-d sample tube, three quarters filled with water, as shovm. 
In this way the sand is thoroughly \<Tetted and all of it starts 
to settle approximately simultaneously. Two operators are 
needed ~t this stage, the second to start the stopwatCh. Height 
readinESS nre tR.lwn at time intervals sho'lf.rn on table '7, column 1, 
and recorded in column 4 (see below). When the material has 
stopped settling it is run into the small intoductory tube and 
dried in the oven. The Emery Tube is topped up v!ith water and 
a ffurther analysis performed. The temperR.ture is 20°0 +, , it 
is checked from tim~ to time. 
Tho Sieves. (fig. 31) 
A.column of 8" dial!lGter sieves, shaken for 20 
minutes in tho automatic ~haking machine which has a half inch 
vertical vibration and a varying tilt, is used for obtaining 
particle size data of coarse ~Rterial. Thore is R lid at the top 
and a pan at the baae. The material in each sieve is weighed 
and recorded on table 18, column 4; the list of sieves is 
shown in column 1 vlith mR.ximum B.S. Mesh Tolerances (soe bolow). 
--.-- -------
- ~----- ----- --
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The Viet Sieving Apparatus. (fig. 32). 
This consists of a seventeen litre cylindrical 
polythene funnel with a tap at the base and a rim at the top to 
fit the 8" sieve frames with a sheet of Bolting Silk held tightlY 
between them. The silk has a mesh diameter 0.062 mm when dry, but 
this appears to clecrease slightly ",hon wet. Thus the coarse 
rosidue is finally sieved (dry) through a metal sieve (M 240), 
and the finer material here added to the bulk of the fine 
suspension (this is part of thG "wet sieving process'}. Sevoral 
pieces of silk are used and samples are processsd in quick 
succession. The silk has a lonGer life than the met~l sieves. 
The final coarse residue is stored, the bulk fino suspension in 
the funnel is run into a large evaporating basin a.nd dried over 
a steam bath; when dry it is gently pulverised and storod. The 
funnel is washed b~tween processes. 
Sample 8plittors for Sand Material. (fig. 33 a,b~o) 
Conical Splitter. This is of Bristol Board with 
Transpasene to prevent grains f~om adhering to the cone or tho 
trays. Fine sand is recovered "Tith a fine camel - haired brush. 
Gluss Splitter. This has been described by Soith 
and Kennard (1961). Material larger tha.n 1 mm needs to bo 
removed ",ith a sieve (M 18) before splitting. Oompressod 
air is used to clean the apparatus ufter usc. 
GrAd Ua ted Litre Funne Is. (f ig. 34) 
These are usod to overcomG the problem of trans-
Hferring a representative portion of liquid suspensions by 
pouring them from onc container to another 
1 
___ N_.B_. _Th_G--=D=r=y=i=n=g::=ov=8n=-a_nd _ t_h_u_" .:S=t=i=r=r=~=~ __ ~re_~l_sO_~hOwn (r 19s. 35,36). i 
- ---- ------- -- ~ - -
Reciever Tray. e 
\&,=_ ... _ :.:.-j§~:.:-_-___ t_-.~oniC(lI Splitt ... . 
Funnel. 
o 2 3 4 5 cm. 
I I J I J 
b . Plan View of the Conical 
5=,litter . 
~se U.l. ... ... II.~; v v~, S:Jlit~ 
c . Glass 5plitten 
(501 th and. Kennard, 
96 1 ) 
'The 
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Chapter 10. Scheme of !maly 8"0 S and Pro cod ure • 
Particle Size Scales. 
Most Windermere material is divided into two 
separate fr~ctions bofore analysis. Except in the case of the 
pr(;liminary study (Chapter 8), Sieve Mesh 240 (mesh diamoter 
0.064 mm)is used. This 1s therefore a convenient division 
between the "Sand Grade" and the "Silt Gra.cle". Went\'lOrth' s 
flivis1::m (192~) between "silt" and "very fine sand" is 1/16 
or 0.0625 ~m. Wentworth (1933) suggests that this arbitrarY 
IA division occurs nonr n critionl chango in tho nquco~ oed1ment-
-aticn of discrote particles (up~or limit of Atokoa' law, Ohap-
··ttlr 6). Wi thin the fine fraction the division botl'Teon the 
"Silt Grado" and the "Clay Grado" 1s taken as 0.002 nm; 
WGntworth, 1/512 or 0.00195 rom. Grim (1953, p.1) claims 
that the "clay minerals" rarely occur larger than this. 
N.B. These grades do not correspond, even npprox-
.. inatoly, to the three "fundaI!lcntal populations of natural 
sodiment pp.rticlc s "po stula tee.. by Spcmcer (1963) which arc 
referred to in ~roater detail later (Part III). 
Certain Lata Glacial deposits and beach sands contain 
particle s larger than 2.0 mm (Wont\'TOrth I s "Pebble Grade ") • A 
summary of tho srade ocale is shown on table 11. 
Krumbein's (1936) phi (~) scale 1s logarithmic with 
arithmetic intervals corrosponding to Wentworth's geomotric 
d1WMet~r scale. p ~ -log d (d is diameter in om). 
2 
It is used here for plotting frequency distribution curVGS of 
particle size. Diameter values are converted to phi valuos for 
plotting tho data. A conversion chart of rom to phi is shown 
on figure 37. 
"I 
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Table 11. Grade Sca.le. 
Terminolo5Y Size Limits 
-
"l'ebblea" )2.0 mm 
"Sand" 0.064 - 2.0 mm 
"Silt" 0.002 - 0.064 mm 
"Cla' " <0.002 mm 
Figure 37. Conversion Chart of M1111metres anj Phi. 
112 t<\ II ';-;\ ~ 
3 
2 
(A larger and mo re accurate chart is used 1n the actual work) 
1:0 0:01 
.. 
0001 '011 
, 54 
AnalYSt: s. 
General Schelle. 
The full schome was dra'\'m up as follows: 
a. Particle Size Analys8s (fine fraction dispersed) 
of organic samples (ooze and gyttja) before ignition. 
b. Settling Rate Analyses (fine fraction undispersed) 
of organic samples (ooze and gyttja) before ignition. 
c. Particle Size Analyses (fine fraction dispersed) 
of organic samplos after ignition and non organic samples. 
d. Settling Rate Analyses (fine fraction undispersod) 
of organic samvles after ignition and non organic samples. 
Procedure - Flow Sheet (fig. 38) 
Quartering by Hand (fig. 39) 
The wet sample is placed on a large watch glass and 
thorou3hly mixed. A knife is used to split it into four quarters. 
Two opposite quarters arc combined and used as the main sub-
-sample (pH, c and d mechanical analysGs, minera~ and textural 
analyses). ~he other two quarters are rcquartered and used as 
shown on figures 38 and 39. 
Determination of "Sand Gra.d.e PercentaGe". 
OrganiC Matter Present. The appropriato quarter is dried,. 
wei3he~ and wet sieved. The fine material is discarded and the 
coarso material dried and weighed and conv~rted to a percontage 
of the wol6ht of the whole sam?le. 
OrganiC Mntter Absent. The portion of the main subsample 
which was ignited was wot sieved. ~he fine material \fnB r~tn1nod 
and tho coarse material weighed and converted to a percentage, 
and retained. 
BUrY. SAl-tPIE 
i .- • - , -
POST GLACIAL ORGANIC SAUPLES ONLY 
--- 1, Wet Sieved in 
1 ___ .JLake Water 
i 
,Coarse Fine 
Fractlon Fractlon 
(~O.064 mm) (zO.064 mm) 
~-
Dr1ed 
Welghed 
! 
I 
I 
Wet Sleved 
1 Sand Grade 
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(N.B. See 
next page) 
Percentage I -1, - --1 Dr1ed ,_(.~ .. ~rgan1c m!-t.erlal) 
Ll\ G-~le .. -···:::~a~i, r- . In_Lak_e_w_a_tt sUBPe:slon 
mm 
, 
'I', ,Drled fin large Concentrat1on 
'Mater1al LO.SOO 
evaporatln(S basln 'I!leasured (plpette), 
I \ ;Spllt to 4.5 gms---, , 
1 .? gms; dlspersed Reduced to approx.; ! I 
,Emery Tube 
, I ; ln 600 ml (2 Bm/L) 2 Sm/L wlth, Lake 
I-=S.;.e~t t.:.;l:.:1:.:n.:i.5~R:=:a:.::t.;.e_D::;;1::.:s~t::::r:..::1=.:b:.::u:.:::t:.:l:.::.o.:.:n: of 2f. Calgon 
, I I j (+organlc materlal) : I Sedlmentatlon 
Water; 600 ml 
\ Sedll!lentatlon 
b i ~ALYSI9 
I Drled and Sleved 
BQ.lance 
, I 
ipartlole S1ze 
Balance 
I 
Flocculated 
I 
Partlcle I S1?e Dlstrlbutlonl D1strlbutlon Settl1ng Veloclty 
(~rgan1c mater1al) 
I 
Ie. - ~~~SIS 
(~organ1c mater1al)Dlstr1but1on 
I (+organic aaterw.) 
I 
b - ANALYSIS 
e. - ANALYSIS 
Flgure ~8. Mechan1cal Analyses - Full Flow Sheet. 
n.B. Thls ls the f1rst half of the diagram, showlne' 
I 
the mechan1cal analyses before removal of organlc materlal. the 
mor~ lmportant analyses are Shown on the next page. 
BULK SAMPLE 
r I I See Ylet Reference pH, Water Content, 
precedlne; par;e) lSA.mple and OrBanic Content 
(see Chapter 7) 
... r~~~~~~l am 1-- --. ----Dry Reference 
I 
Sa.:tple 
I 
Dry Reference----J 
~ 
I 
__ J 
Qualitatlve Analyses 
(see Chapter 16 and 
Part IV) 
I Portion Weighed 
,----
Coarse Fraction 
()0.064 mI!l ) 
I 
Dried, Weighed; 
Sieved and Emery 
Tube (these tech-
-nlques nrc outllned 
on the previous paBe) 
Settling Rate nnd 
Particle 517.9 
Distributions 
(-organic ~aterial) 
I 
c am. d - ANALYSES 
I 
i 
Also Sand Grad e r. 
Fir,ure 38 continued. 
I 
Wet Sieved with 
Tap Water 
---, 
Fine Fraction (~O.064 mm)' 
r-
Dried, 1.2 gma 
dispersed in 
600 ~l ~ Calgon 
I 
Sedlmentation 
BalAllce 
I 
Partlcle Si7.e 
Distribution 
(- organic ~ater1al) 
I 
c - AlIALY3IS 
J __ -, 
Dried, 1.2 gms 
suspendtd in 
600 ~l Lake Water 
I 
Sedimenta tlon 
Balance 
I 
"Flocculated" 
Settlin~ Velooity. 
D1stribut1on 
(-or(San10 caterial)1 
I 
d - ANALYSIS 
Mechanical Analyses - Full Flow Sheet. 
N.3. Thio is the ~ore important second 
half of the c.ini5rrun , sho'r1in5 the mechn.nlcnl analyses after 
removal of org~~1c mater1al; the others are on the pr vi 
_ _ _ - - 0 ?_~!l .page. 
Ed --" 
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1 .'3 combined - Main Subsample (pH etc.; fig. 38) 
2 + 4 combined and requartered 
2+4 • 
5 r 7 combined a and b Analyses 
6 - Wet Reference Sample (fig. 38) 
8 - Sand Grade Percentage (.4 Organic Hatter) 
Figure 39. Sche~e for QuarterinG by Hand. 
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PreDar~tion of Suspensions for Sedimentation Balance. 
Dry fine powder, pulverised in a ~ortar after drying, "TaS 
uSBe. for preparing suspensions for the a, c ,and d analyses. 1.2 
~ms were weighed in a small beaker and loft soaking in the 
appropriate liquid medium. A stiff brush was useu to complete 
disaggregation and 600 ml of the appropriate suspension made up 
in the spacial litre funnels, giving a concentration of 2 gms/L. 
Disporsal is conpletod in the cases of a and c analyses by 
boiling the newly m&~e calgon suspensions in 2 litr~ flasks at 
reduced prossure for 45 minutos (Krumbein and Pettijohn, 1938). 
~hey aro coolo~ and romade up to 600 ml with distille~ water in 
the litre funnols. They arc thon stirre~ for 30 minutes in litre 
boakors an~ are roady for analysis within 48 hours to keep 
evaporation to a minimum. 
A different technique is involved for analysis b because it 
was intended to reproduce flocculation ani settlin(5 conditions 
in tho lake as accurately as possible. Thus the material is not 
1ried at any stage bofore analysis. The concentration thst 
passed through the wet sieve is roduced to approximately 2 gma/L 
and moasured ~ccurately. 
NIB. 2% Oalgon is used as tho dispersing agent; it is 
brought to a pH of 8.3 with phenolphthaloin and sodium carbonate. 
h~ke water is used for tho settling rate analyses; it was 
colloctG~ from near tho wator surface in tho mi~clo of tho 
lako an1 brOUGht tho l~boratory in polythono containors. 
Ana.lysos of Coarse Hatorial. 
The wet sieved rosidue is prepared for the Emery Tub€ ani 
analysed (4.5 3ms ; fig. 38). It is ad1ed to tho r8st of the 
coarse material nnd sioved to givo the particle s1zo analysis. 
Throe convenient ~crcr(jncc SUbs~mples~~2_etal~. 
------
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Chapter 11. Cr...lculo.tions. 
Genora.l Scheme. (Statistioal def ini t10IH', t Chap ter 1 ~ 
Tho mochanical analyses performeQ in this study 
are oxpre ssed as indi vL:unl serie s of sir-lple data. Interpre t ... 
-at1ons of the results are mr~e fron thcne. ThE three techniques 
Sedimentation Balance, Enery Tubo,anl oieves furnish different 
sets of results for e~ch s9.r.1plo. It is a comparativelJr simple 
process to c~lculato this in~ividual series of data for each 
s~mple and it is this \,lh1ch is outlinG'-l in SOMe ~16ta.il in 
Chapters 11 o.nd 13. Cha,ter 12 is devoted to outlinin€) tests 
of ~ccuracy and reproJucibility of the first phasG calculations 
shown in Chaptor 11. This first phase consists of calculating 
the Cumulative Percentage Oversize Frequency Distribution· data 
at a series of cra~es and plottinc the cumulative curves. lhcse 
are always plotted on 8ir-lple arithmetic papor (% oversize VB 
¢ or 106 v). LoBarithr-lic probability paper was not used because 
10 
the first purpose of the curves is to provide data, not 
specifically to stwly departures from log normality; this is 
consinere~ later. rf.hi~ 10 uone first for the coarso and 
fino analyses of e~ch sample separately; then they aro.6ombined 
in the correct proportions on a Oombined ourve. Specific 
or~inates taken off the CUMulative curves, both simple and 
combined, ~re used to Give tho statistical data mentioned by 
Pettijohn (1957). This second phase of calculation 1s outlinej 
in Chapter 13 and errors in the graphical nethods uso1 arc 
considcrccl. • 
N.S. The data used to illustrate all those calculations are 
hypothetical. It is omphasisod that the hypothetical Sc1iment_ 
-ation Balance results are tho Bana for settling rata and particle J
r 
_.--'--- - ---------------------' 
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size; thu(l any errors hore are due to the methods usod. In 
contrast the hypothetical sieve and Emery Tube results nre , 
different for the coarse material illustrations. 
Calculations leaiins to Cumulative Frequoncy Data. 
Se1i~ontation BRlance Rosults. 
Calculation of w aftar time t. 
A sorios of woi~ht porcentages p, settled out of 
susponsion in ti~e t, have been caloulated (table 9, column 4)~ 
Those are plotted on arithmetic ~raph paper against lnt with 
the appropriate lnt ordinates emphasised and duplicated tor 
convonience (fig. 40). The weight percentage ovorsize w has 
been shown to be p - dp (Oha~tnr 6). Bostock (cited in 
dInt 
Cohen, '95~has outlined a method for the rapid calculation of w 
(fig- 40). ~he tangent of the curve p vs lnt is drawn at a 
convenient v~lue of lnt, say lnt (in this case 9),for 
1 
percentage Vlcieht deposited is p • Then the intercept 
which the 
(y )maie by 
1 1 
this tangent on the ordinatG at lnt 
1 
- 1 (in this case 8) i3 
equal to 'il the woight p~rcentage oversize at time t • Tho 
1 1 
proof is as follows: The slope of the tanGont at lnt is-
1 
equal to t~n r/... :: y 
- y :: (dp/dlnt ) , whore y is the inter-
2 1 1 2 
2 
-copt of tho tangent on the ordinate at lnt =C 1 (in this case 10) 
1 
and p is halfway botween y and y • 
, 1 2 
Thus Pi Q y + Y • Subtracting, p - (rlp/dlnt·) = y 
2 1 1 1 1 
2 
and therofore W = y. This is 3eneral 80 that y is equal 
1 1 1 
to w at any time t. Thus re&lings of yare noted for the V~ueB 
1 
of lnt as ohovrn. in tabla 12, colUI:ln 1, and are listed as We 1Sht 
percentages ovorsize at time t in a oUIDulative series in column B. 
-.-----------------__ 1 
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Table 12. PARTICLE SIZE A.ND SED IMENTATION RATE ANALYSES - SEDIMENTATION BALJJiCE 
Sand Grade %: I~·o 
Fine Fraction S : 'I"$'<> % • o'8!O 
N • 
-
~ .. 
-
--.t; re. I. . - ".JL 
diameters, c. Wti % oversize % undersize Wti % oversize % unde ~ Idia eter ft 1  lWt: II nder~ 
In t t Velocit;y. Vi bo Log10 \ [t t· o·S~8 (t in (secs) (clDB/sec) t 
secs) I~C =. ~ cr~:) l. & 2S""'3 "5~) '-11. 
3.0 20.09 1'16 0'/0 4.482 0-/J..1~ J-o 
3.5 33 . ll 0"7~ - 0 - /l- 5.754 0-0310 l-". 
4.0 54.57 o -1f7 -0-]3 7.387 o-o77~ 3-7 
4.5 89.94 (lm.30) 0-18 - o-SS'" 9.484 o-o~~o if-' 
5_0 148.20 (2m.28) 0-(7 -0'77 12.18 o-ofI.7S" 4 -'1 
5·5 244.30 (4111.4) 0-/0 - 0 '9'1 15.6} o -oJ{'o if- f 
6.0 402.70 (6m.4}) 0 -0'3 -1-)..0 20.07 0 -0170 S:1 
6.5 666.80 Otlll. 7) 0-038 - J-Ifl 25.83 10-0.2~ !"-S' 
7.0 1,096 08111.16) 0-01; -I-(''f 33·11 o-o"~ S:, I 
7·5 1,807 <30m.?) o-oI~ -/-S~ 42.51 o-o/~7 (, -3 
8.0 2,978 (49m.}8) O~~ - )-07 54 • .57 0 -0/02 f.,-" 
8.5 4,910 (8lm.50) 0-6t:J~1 -1-).Q 70.07 0-0076 LO 
9_0 8.071 034m. 31) 0-~3~ -t -)O 89.84 0 -00'3 7-3 
9.5 13.330 (222m.10) 0 - /fbl'l - 2.-]1- 15.4 o-ooq13 7 -7 
10.0 21,980 <366111.20) 0- (i'b/l - 2.-111 1148.3 o - ~o32 y-, 
10.5 }6,220 (60}m. 40) 0 -ab' , -JJb 190.4 00030 (-J/-
of Fine Fraction of Fine 
Fraction -
CUMULATIVE SIMPLE CUMULATIVE 
. SIZE 
...0..-0 0-0 /Cff:J-o 
0-0 0-0 ICb-o 
0- 0 0-0 l&b-o 
0'0 0-0 161>'0 
0'0 0-0 lfib-o 
0-0 0-0 (db-O 
02 o - ~ 'f9-~ 
/-0 o-s "9-0 
...b-o (-0 t16 -o 
1-0 7-0 1, -0 
J<,-S- "-s 71-S" 
rs-~ 1).0 , '1--') 
S.;. -o ,L-S 1/-8-0 
"-S' Ir--S' 33-S'" 
7f-'S '-0 4-) 
~/-O 5"-S" /'f.0 
of Total Sample 
SIMPLE CUMULATIVE 
SIZE 
0-0 
0-0 
0'0 
0-0 
0'0 
0-0 ~~O) 
o -JI. IS'.!} 
o-JI. 'S-:! 
0-8 1'-' 
5"-:1. U-~ 
1-~ 32-3 
12 -S If-~-I 
IIf'O S7-0 
/;'-J 7'-Jf 
7-7 71-/ 
Jf-7 fl & 
of Tot ~ 
S&mpl. 
CUMULA IW 
(g!{-o) 
J'ft·' 
It:J.. 
fr·/f 
77'!' 
'7'7 
9 SJt.-~ 
/f-I'( 
2.1'( 
t.o. , 
l-t,-
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Percentaces undersize and simple size frequencies arc listed 
in columns 9 and 10. It is now necoss~ry to realise t in 
terms of particle sizG or settlinG velocity. 
Calculation of SottlinB Velocity. 
The ti~cs t in seconds corresDondinG to lnt aro 
tabulated in table 12, colurm 2; these are always tho same as 
they are arbitrary. Settling volocity is equal to h It where 
o 
h is tho heiGht of a particular suspension and may vary 
o 
between 24.0 and 26.0 cms. Thus the sottling velocities of 
corresponc1in[5 lnt's llre calculate(:' and listed. in colurln 3. 14 
ra.pid 
of h 
o 
method for detcrminin3 log v for tho different values 
10 
was devised. v and loe v were calculated for oach 
10 
of the tWenty valuGs of h betwoen 24.0 an~ 26.5. These 103 v 
10 
13~) anu the appropriate values 
o 
values were tabulatod (table 
11stec".., when h was kno'lfm for oCl.ch separato analysis (values 
o 
of v WGre Generally o~1tted as unnecessary), in column 4. 
Calcu1a tions of Par tic Ie "Diame tern". 
1/2 1/2 
d ;:: cit '''there C rs f18h3 x 1001 
I t {O' - p h~ j 1 2 
(Stoke s' Law). 
Values of t corresponlins to lnt are listed in table 12, 
column 5; those are ahrays tho same as they aro arbitrary. 
C is the test constant for the Sedimentntion Balance and 
varies from analysis to analysis accordinG to Stokes' Law. A 
rapid metho1 for calculatin3 C for each analysis was dGvisod. 
2 
~ and g are constant (~n 2.65 and 3 ~ 981 cms/sec ) and 
vary with the ambient temperaturo, 
bet\,Tecn 24.0 and 26.0 cms. 
1/2 
h varies independantly 
o 
1/2 
Thus C = c.h' ,where c 
o ~+-' ___ T"10_0-i , and varies with 6 
--------- -----
Table 13a. Log v Values Corresuonding to lnt for 
10 
Different Values of h • 
P ~ I 1 I I I ;0- I I ! I Int:24.0' 24.1 24.2.24 •. 24.4 24. 24.6 24. 24.8 24. 2.0 2 .1 2 .2 2 .3 
" I 1 I; I 1 
3.0:0.08 0.08 0.0815.08 0.08 0.09'0.09!0.09:0.09 IO.09 0.0910.10.0.10:0.10 
I I I i I I 
.3.5:0.14:0.14 0.1410.130.13 0.13:0.130.1310.131,:0.1210.12,10.12 0.12.0.12 
, I I I I  I 
'- - - 1- _ _ :_ _ '_ _ 1_ 1_ _ _ 
4.01[0.36 0.350.3510.350.350.35;°.35;0.34 0.34!0.34,0.3410.34 0.34:0.33 
4.51:0.57: 0.57 0.57 iO.57 10.571°.56 0.56.0.56 0.56,'0.56 0.56,!0.55 0'.55 '0.55 
,.. I I 1 ' 
5.0:,0.79: 0.79 0.79:0.79',0.78 '0.78 :0.78 '110.78 0.78.0.77,0.77 iO.77 .0.77 :0.77 I, I 'I , I;" 
5.5;:1.01 !'~01 T.011".00 :1.00 1.00 :T.oo T.oo 0.99,0.99 0.991'0.99 0.99 :0.99 
," I ' I 
6.0',T.22i ~ .2211 .221T .22 1.22 T .22 i 1.21 1.21 T .21 T .21 11 .21 I~ .21 i~'2O i~'2O 
6.5·1.44!1.44 1.44 1.44 1./~3 1.431'1.43 1.43 1.4311.4311.LJ311.42.1.42·1.42 
:: I I !; 
7.0::T.66 1.66 1.66 T.65 1.65 1.6511.65 1.65 T.65 '.64 T.64!'.64 !1.64:1.64 7.5!!1.88,~.87 1.87 T.87!~.87 1.87 IT.87 1.8611.86 1.86 T.8611.86;1.86(e5 
8.0~: 2.09: 2.09 2.09 2.09 2.09 2.08 2.08 2.08 2.08 ?08 2.08 2.07 ;2.07 :2.07 
8.5:1'2.3112.31 2.31 2.31 2.30 '2.3°12.30 2.30 2.30 2.29 '2.29 '2.29 '-'.2912.29 
11_ - - - - _ _ _ . i 
9.0:'2.53 2.53 2.52 2.5? 2.52 2.52 2.52 2.52 2.51 2.51 2.51 '2.51 12.5112.50 
1 , I 
9.512.74 2.74 2.74 2.74 2.74 2.74 2.73 2.73 2.73 2.73 2.73 2.73
1
2.72 12.72 
lO.0!2.96 2.96 2.96 2.96 '2.96 2.95 2.95 2.95 2.95 2.95 2.95 2.94 2.94:2.94 I -
I ' . 
IQ..S 3.18 3.18 3.17 3.17 3.17 3.17 3.17 [3.17 3.1613.16 3.16 3.1613.16 !3.16 
N.B. In this table, '2.08, for instance, means "minus 2.08". 
l---'~------------___ _ 
--0 ___ -___ ._ ..... ,____ __ 
=, 
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Table 13a (continued.) 
lntlI25.4'25.5i? .6'? 1 2 •82 .9'26.0:26.1'26.2:26.3 i 26.4 26. 
: I: I : I 
3.°1°.1°:°.1°1°.1'0.11 ;0.11 0.11 :0.11io.11 0.12;0.12;0.12 0.12 
1- !_ 1_ '- - _ 1_ t- _ _ _ _ 
3. 5jl 0. 12 ,0.11 10• 11 i o. 1 , : O. 11 0.1 1 ,0. 11 ; O. '0 ,0. 10 10. '0 0.' 0 O. 10 
1- '- 1- :- ,- _ 1_ 1_ _ ,_ _ _ 
4.01 0.33 0.3310.33 0.33:0.32 0.3210.32,0.32:0.32 0.32 0.31 0.31 
! , I, :, I I ' i 
' I'
4.5l0.55:6.55110.55!6.54!0.54 0.54 0.54!0.54:0.54io.53 0.53 6.53 
I , ' I : I 
5.0, 5.77i~.76:0'76Icr'76!O'76 5,7610,76:0.75:0.75!0.75,0.75 0.75 
1'- :- t_ :- 1- - 1- 1- :- !- 1__ 5. 5: o. 98 : 0 • 98 : 0 • 98 ,0. 98 i 0 • 98 o. 98 10 • 97 1 0 • 97 ! 0 • en : 0 • 97 0'. gr o. 97 
6.0:! T, 20 j '1.20 ; T. 20 l,-. 20 1\ T. , 9 T. 1 9 T. 1 91 T. 1 9 : T. 1 91 T • 18 T. 1 e T. 1 8 
I' , , I I : 1 
6.5!11.42:1.42!1.42 11.41 1.41 1.41 1.4111.41 i1.4111.~O 1.40 1.~O 
i- :- :- 1- _ _ _ 1_ 1_ _ _ _ 
7.0:~.64:~.63;~.63:~.63 ~.63 ~.63 ~.621~.621~.62 ~.62 ~.62 ~.62 
7.5(;1. 85 I,·85 i,·85 1.85 1.85 1.84 1.84'1.84 11.84 1.84 1.83 1.83 
8.0\2.0712 .0712.07 2.06 2.06 2.06 2.06 2.0612.06 2.05 2.05 2.05 
1 ! ' 8.5'!2.29i2.28:~.28 ~.281,-.28 2.28 2.28 2.27 2.27 2.27 2.27 2.27 
I I 
9.0 2~5012.50!2:50 2~50 2~50 2.50 2.49 12.49 2.49 2.49 2.49 2.48 
9.5,2.7212.72:2.72 2.7? 2.71 2.71 2.71 2.71 2.71 2.71 2.70 2.70 
I ' 
10·°1' 2.94;2.94'2.9412.93 2.93 2.93 2.93,2.93 1\2.93 2.92 2.92 2.92 
I I I 
I 0 • ,-. 1 1-• 1 : -, 1 ! - • 1 - • 1 - - • 1 4 -., 4 -. 11~ -. 1 4 -. 1 4 -. 1 4 
N.B. In this table, T.84, for 1nstance, means "minus 1.84". 
-------------
" 
Int I ~ 
)";0 ! 3.1 
! 
3- 5 1 3 •5 
, 
4.0 : 3.8 
4.5 ; 4.2 
5 
5 
6 
6 
7 
7 
8 
8 
9 
9 
: 
.0 :j 4.5 
, 
,I 
·5 ,14.9 
:1 
.0 ;! 5.3 
'I 
.5 :,5.6 
.0116.0 
\1 
.5 ;; 6.4 
I: 
.0 I! 6.7 
I 
.5 !i 7.1 
I' II 
.0 Ii 7.4 
q 
.5 I! 7.8 
, 
.0 i8.2 ; 
i 
10 
!O 
.518.5 
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Table 13b. P Values Corresponding to lnt for 
Different Values of C. 
C 
,_520 
-
i .520 
-
: .520 
-
: .520 
-
, 
i .520 -
I 
1·520 -I 
: .520 -j 
i·520 -
I , 
1. 520 -
·520 -
·520 -
.520 -
.520 -
.520 -
.520 .. 
.5?0 -
.543 ii 3.0 
II 
.527 I! 3.4 
I 
.550 1\ 3.7 
Ii 
.534 1\ 4.1 I: 
.558 I! 1I.4 
.543 !I 4.8 
" 'I I 
.528 II 5.? 
I, 
Ii 
• 551 Ii 5.5 
.536 11 5 •9 
q , 
.523 1 6 .3 
, 
-543 ! 6.6 
Ii 
.529 II 7.0 jI 
.547 117.3 
I j! 
.542 i17.7 
1\ 
Il 
.523 l18.1 
I 
.539 :18.4 
I e II ~ if 
I I 
1.559 - 14.3 ·597 1 
14 •7 
I i • 51~4 - .582 
.529 - .566 5.1 
.552 - .589 5.4 
.537 - .574 1 5 .8 
.524 - .561 6.2 
.544 - .581 6.5 
.530 - .567 6.9 
.548 - .586 7.2 
.543 - .581 7.6 
.524 - .561 8.0 
·540 - .5:[8 8.3 
, c 
i 
I 1.582 - .610 
I 
1.566 - .604 3.2 
1.589 - .610 ,: 
1.573 - .610 I 
, 
·598 - .610 :: II 
.583 - II .610 1/ 
·567 - .605 ! 5.0 
, 
:1 
·590 - .610 1 
I 
1·575 - .610 
.562 -
.599
1 
6.1 
.582 -
.610 I 
.568 - .606 j 6.8 
.587 - .610 ! 
t 
.58? - .610 i 
I 
.562 - .600 
I 
\7.9 
--t.5.7 q - ----61 n ! 
1 c 
I 
I 
.605 -.610 
i 
I , 
.60§ 
-.61(..' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1.600 , -.61,~ 
I 
I 
I 
1·6C7 - .61-
, 
I j 
I 
1. 601 -.61l 
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ambient temperature only. 
Oalcula tions of Liguiu Viscosity. lake "/a tor and 2% OalGon 
solution were analysed for viscosity at temperaturos between 
1So and 25°0 in the Ostwald Viscometer (fiB' 41) borrowed from 
tho Physics Dept. U.C. The time taken for tho liquid surfaoe 
to fall between t''10 I!larks is used as the basis for viscosity 
measurement according to the equation T ex u oc ~/p, where 
T is the relevant time of fall,U is the kinematic viscosity. 
Thus T = K~/p or K ~ P T/~ J whE)ro K is tho calibration cons t-
~ant of the viscometer. This was calculatE)d usinG the data for 
distilled water (table 14) by plotting density and viscosity 
a~ainst te~perature (fig. 42 a and b). The viscometer was 
supported firI!lly and vertically in a water bl1. th "Thich was 
heated a.nd cooled us inc; a 60ntle bunsen flame and ice respect ... 
~ivoly and m~10 homOGeneous by stirrinG continuously. ~he readin~8 
were taken just besidE) the viscometer (averaGo of three), they 
were considored satisfactory when within O,~, secs of ea.ch othor. 
1: (distilled water) := pT/~ "3032.86 where T (average) ~ 30.93. 
Temperature is 19.s0 0,thereforep= 0.998' (fiG. '420.) and 
~ n 0.01018 (fi£j. 42b). 
Viscosity measuromonts for calGon ~nd lake wat~r are 
listed to table 15 a and b; they are plotted aGainst temperature 
in figure 42c. 
Ca.lcula tions of Liquid Density. Tho liquid specimen "Tas in a 
cylindrical flask in the controlled wat€r bath. Twadell 
Hydrometers Nos, 1 and 2 were used; the tomporaturo was takon 
and tho liquid stirred in the flask. No differences wore 
detected for the density of those liquids bot\,Tecn 15° and 25°0.; 
p(oalgon) '" 2.5° Tw. :: 1 .0125 (sms/I!lU; p (lake wa. ter) ~ 0° T\oI. ., 1.0. 
--------
~------
NOI'IIICII 
wo~rl ... 1. 
o 
Figure 41. 
t Rubber 110M 'or 
drowlng loquid up. 
2 
---1 TI ... token,T, 
I for liquid to 
I loll !>ctw.en 
: tile .. arkl. 
Copillary 
3 5 cm. 
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The Ostwald Viscometer. 
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Table 14. Viscosities and Densities of Distilled ~ater. 
Temnerature ,Viscoslt 
10 0.01311 1.0000 
15 0.01143 0.9990 
20 0.01006 0.9980 
2 0.0089 0.99 0 
Table 15. Calculation of c. 
a. Calgon Solut1on 1n the Viscometer. 
f" 1 .0125 
Temp. T1 T2 T3 T (av.) fT PT 3032. m:; - 't[, 
(Pc) (secs) 
15.7 36.1 35.9 36.1 36.067 36.5178 0.01204 
16.6 35.5 35.5 35.4 35.467 35.9103 0.01184 
17.2 34.9 35.1 34.9 34.967 35.4041 0.01167 
18.3 34.3 3J •• 4 34.2 34.300 34.7287 0.01145 
19.4 I 33.2 33.0 33.4 33.233 33.6484 0.01110 
20.6 32.6 32.6 32.5 32.617 33.0247 0.01089 
21.4 3~. 1 31.9 3~.1 3~.050 32.4506 0.01070 
23.0 31.2 31.3 31.2 31.267 31.6578 0.010J~4 
24.4 30.1 30.4 30.3 30.267 30.6453 0.01010 
25.1 30.0 ~9.8 29.8 ?9.883 30.2565 0.00998 
---~-~~ 
----------------------------------------
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Table 15. b. Lake Water in the Viscometer. 
p~ 1.0 
Temp. I Tl T2 T3 T(av. ) If T PT I 3032.85 - 't1, (f' C ) (secs) I 
I 
15.6 33.J~ 33.5 33.5 33.517 33.517 ! 0.01 )5 I I I 
I I 
16.5 32.8 32.9 33.0 : 32.933 32.933 I 0.0 1:': 6 
, 
17.3 ' 32.1 32.1 32.2 132.167 32.167 I 0.01061 
I I , 
, 
19.7 30.5 30.5 30.6 30.550 30.550 0.01()O7 
21 .4 i 29.7 29.6 29.6 29.650 29.650 i 0.00972 
I 
22.2 28.9 28.7 28.7 28.783 28.783 0.00949 
23.6 28.4 28.3 28.1 28.300 28.300 0.005'.33 
':'1+. 1 28.1 28.2 I 28.3 28.216 28.216 0.00930 
I 
I 
27.8 i '7.l .783 'n .783 : 0.00916 24.7 27 .8 , 27 .7 J 
i '. i 2::'.2 '?].7 '7( .7 27 .7 127.716 I 27.716 0.OQ~14 
c. Calculations of values of c. 
Calgon Solution (6 -;0 • 1 .6375) Lake ~later (b-p .. 1.6500 ) 
Tern; • V1scosit c I TeM,:). I Viscos1t ~ , 
15.0 0.01222 0.1170 r 15.0 0.011 18 '"'.1115 
" I: 
16.0 0.01196 o. , 158 I' I! 16.0 0.01090 ,"":.;101 
.\ 
17.() 0.01172 O. , 146 I~ 17.0 0.01068 "90 
18.(: 0.0' 148 0.1134 i: 18.0 0.01045 "78 " !~ 
. , 0.01124 0.1122 :: 19.0 0.01024 1067 ! " Ii 
20 •. 0.01100 0.1110 20.0 0.01004 ( .1057 
21 .0 0.01079 0.1099 ,; 21.0 O.00ge4 0.101+6 Ii 
I 
?2.0 0.01058 0.1089 " '\ 22.0 0.00963 0.1034 
23.0 0.0103R 0.1070 23.0 0.00945 0.1025 
24.0 0.01018 0.1068 24.0 o .O09?~: 0.1016 
25.0 0.01000 0.1058 25.0 0.00913 0.1007 
---------- .-.. --.-. 
~ 
r-i 
) J 
to '), Q :"> 
."7 _ ... t-OOO r - _ -oats 'Oi05 00 .. , 
a. Density - Temperature; b. Viscosity - Temperature; 
Distilled Water (table 14). 
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c. Viscosity Temperaturej d. c - Temperature; 
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Figure 42. CaIculRtion of c. 
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CRlculRtion of c. Viscosity valuos betwGen "ISo a.nd 25°0 aro 
reRd off fiGure 42c and liquid densities Rro known. c is 
c~.lcula ted be t'\'Tccn 15° and 2So C for the two liquid ncdia 
(table 15c) fmd plott'ed ac;p.inst temperature (fig. 42d). 
Calcula~ion of C. 
and c is rend off 
h 
o 
values are determined for each analysis 
fi~ure 42d. The test constRnt 0 is c~lcul­
~1/2. 
ated ench tir.:le, c.h • 
o 
Calculation of d. 
1/2 . 
C is known for each analysis and is 
divided by t , for the serics of lnt values for which the 
weibht percGntage oversize is known, to give d in no. 
Rapid CalCUlation of d in i. C was found to vary well within 
the range 0.520 to 0.610. d valucs for all ninety C valuos 
between 0.520 and 0.610 were calculated for the appropriate 
lnt values; these were converted to ¢ using fiGure J7. The 
¢ values were tabulated in t~ble 13b and the appropriate 
readings fron horG listed in table 12, colunn ~ after C was 
known for GRch an[\.l~rsis (nun values of d wore Generally 
omitted frofl column 6). 
Dnt~ Sheet for the SediMenta.tion Balance. (ta.ble 16) 
One of these sheots was coopleted in~edi~tely after 
each analysis. It w~s not mentioned earlier in this discuss-
ion because the terms used hp~ not been explained at that 
B tnge • 
SumI!lary • . 
The da.ta sheet (table 16) is completed i~mediately 
aftor each analysis, \1hen the fi~ has been developed the 
readings are converted to p values (table 9). Those nre 
plotted aGainst lnt on the special arithmGtic Braph paper 
---------------~-- --------
Table 16. Sedimentation Balance Data Sheet. 153 
Starting Time: 9· IS a.. __ . 
Temperature (oC): 10'0° ; .. c:::: o·nf. 
Medium: Distilled Water (.f·'lo 1I-'l.c1.) 
~7 I Viscosi ty of Medium (poise); 0 00 II 0 ( t .'3 'If.l.c.) 
, 
I~ Density of Medium (gm/ml): 
Dispersing Agent: 
ho, Height of Suspension (cms): 
~ Density of Sample (gm/ml): 
1.01~ 
~J~ 
2S"'3 
2.,~~ 
.. !h~ = , .. 
~oncentration of Sample in Suspension (gm /1): 2· 00 
Balance Sensitivity: ~,o 
• . 
VIO , 
'rest No: - ( N·' , 11:/ fblit.:ncU) 
8 
C, Test Constant; l8h/ x 10 : O'SS-8 
(6 - p)g 
6v C j t.o . 
rlosults from a separat~ settlin~ tube 
Volume of Suspension: .l(,'1. 3 ~. (1A-ile 10) 
Weight of Sample (gm): O' 51'1 (/'-A . (V(ftu......L ,c: 'o""-c) 
.2.../ ~. '(100 x 
hI = ho + x 27' Jf c-. . 
Wl 0'38, a~ . 
t (mins) 12t 
wo wl - (x/hI) % by weight deposited in time t = x 100 
wo - (x/hI) wo 
= {, 9· 3 . 
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(fiS. 40). Tangents to this curve are drawn at the approp-
-riatc values of lnt and the y intercepts on the ordinatcs 
1 
(lnt - 1) listed in coluon 8 (tnble 12). Log v or ~ values are 
10 
taken off table 13 a and b according to the test valuGs of 
hand 0; these are noted in columns 4 or 7 (table 12) and 
o 
are opposite the appropriate w values. Simple size and percEnt-
-ages undersize Rre listed if required in colunns 9 and 10. 
Settlin~ Rate Distribution Curves of Fine Material. Figure 43 
shows the hypothetical oxamples of pGrCenta6E oversize (both 
simple size and cumulative) vs lo~ v on arithmetic paper. 
10 
Generally the simple size curve is omitted. 
Particle Size Distribution Curves of Fine Material. Figure 44 
shows the hypothetical examples of percenta3E oversize (both 
simple size and cumulative) vs phi (¢) on arithmetic paper. 
Generally the simple sizG curve is omitted. 
Emery Tube Results. 
ACCUMulating height values are recorded in table 17, 
column 4. The time intervals are fixed and correspond to v~lues 
of v and log v (col~~ns 1, 2,and 3). ~e height valuos are 
10 
converted into percentages of the ultimate reading (in this 
cass, 13.8), these cumulative percentages are plotted against 
log v on nrithmetic 6raph paper (fig. 45). The simple size 
10 
frequencies are calculated when required and list~d in column 5. 
The Simple size curve is not generally plotted. 
N.B. When there i6 a pro~ortion of material largor 
than Sieve Mesh 18 the appropriate adjustments arc made to the 
~ery Tube data. 
FINE FRACTION - GRAPH NOS. 3 a & b. SAMPLE SHEET NO. 
VOLUl-~ PERCENTAGE FALLING FASTER THAN V I VS. 10510 SETTLING VELOCITY (l~glo!)- ____ . __ . ___ . _ _ __ 
(a) CUMULATIVE FREQUENCY CURVE 
(b) SIMPLE FREQUENCY CURVE -(N.B. ALL PERCENTAGES ARE ot FINE FRACTION ONLY) 
l!\ o._s ~ Diametere plotted for a temperature of C.; at1s1lming a solid density or 2.65 ~ 
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FINE FRACTION - GRAPH NOS . 3 a & b. SAMPLE SHEET NO. 
VOLu~~ PERCENTAGE FALLING FASTER THAN V, VS. 1~~10 SETTLING VELOCITY ( l~gloY) 
( a ) CUMULATIVE FREQUENCY CURVE 
(N.B. ALL PERCENTAGES ARE of FINE FRACTION ONLY) 
(b) SIMPLE FREQUENCY CURVE 
~iametere plotted for a temperature of o C.; a~s\lming a s ol id density of 2.65 ~ 
< mm diameters p diameters ) 
l oo rl -----------------------------------------------------------------------------
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FINE FRACTION - GRAPH NOS. Z • ~ b. SAMPLE SllEET NO. 
NEIGHT PERCENTAGE OVERSIZE 15 PHI DIAMETERS _-_ (.a ) CUl.fULATlVE FREQUENCY CURVE 
(b) SIMPLE SIZE FREqUENCY CURVE 
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Table 17. SEDIMENTATION RATE ANALYSIS - EMERY TUBE 
Height of Tube: 172 cms ; Tecperature (oe) : 19° 
Sand Grade % (by weigh t) : I~o 
Commen ts on I ntroduction of Sample 
414 .. do tI. 
, ~ ~ -r .. 
-
Time after Velocity (V) loglO V Height Voluce : % falling f aster than V 
Start (sees) (ems/sec) (ems ) Total Sa nd Grade only 
CUHULATIVE SIMPLi: SIZE 
FREqUENCY TREqUENCY 
17.2 10 1.0 o·l /.J, /.), 
30.6 5.624 0.75 o· 'S S·(, t·3 
54.4 3.162 0.5 0·' IF' /./ 
96 .7 (lm.37.) 1.778 0.25 ).·1 1(.(, 1/·0 
172 (2m.52 .) 1.0 0.0 1·8 ~,."] If'·' . 
305.9 (5m.6.) .5624 
-0.25 13·b 1i'3 it- ,., 
543.9 (9m.4.) 
.3162 
-0.50 11·8 /n·o }·7 
967.2 (16m.7.) .1778 
-0.75 /3·8 10'0 0 ·0 
1720 (28m.40.) 0.1 
-1.0 n ·g In·o 0·0 
IJ ' ~ 
1i TOTAL 
0<:::) VOLUME 
(100%) 
Date: .tl ""fI M~c./,..19'3 
WT. of Sample (gms): ~ S- 1 __ . 
. .. 
% falling faster than V 
Tota l Sample 
SIHPLE SIZE ICUMULATIVE 
FRE.(UENCY iFREQUENCY 
O·}. 0')..._ 
0·3 o·S' 
O·J.. 0'7 
/'7 J.J/-
,.).. ,." 
, .}... 
'¥- .J 
0·).... I~·O 
0 · 0 0·0 
0·0 0'0 
'l) 
. '
r-i 
...... 
o 
~ 
1.0 
4> 
.... 
SAND GRADE - GRAPH NOS. 2 a & b. SAMPLE SHEET NO. 
VOLUME PERCENTAGE FALLING FASTER THAN V, VS. 10510 SETTLING VELOCITY (loSleY) 
(N.B. ALL PERCENTAGES ARE of SAND GRADE ONLY) 
(a) CUMULA TI 'IE FREQUENCY CURVE 
(b) SIMPLE FREQ.UENCY CURVE 
Diamet ~rs plotted for a t~mperature of °e.; assumin~ a solid den~ity of 2.65 ~ 
ce • 
( mn diameters ~ diameters ) 
Ioorl -----------------------------------------=~~------------------------------
~ 80 
..... 
bO 
t: 
-rl 
...... 
...... 
III 
..... 
)fl. 60 F1gure 45. 
r 
40 
20 
Emery Tube -
Settling Rate Analvs1s. 
(Taken from table 17, 
columns 3, 5 and 6) 
b ~ IP90 P3 IMd IQI IplO ~ ~ . o 0.75 0.5 0.25 0 - 0.25 -0.5 -0.75 -1.0 ( loglOV 
1 0 . 0 
17.20 
5.60+ 3.1.62 1.778 1.0 0.56;>4 0.)162 0.l.778 
.30.59 54 . .39 96.72 172 305, ') 54 3. 9 967.2 
0.1 ~V(cms/sec)' 
1720 f--- time (sees' 
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Sieve Re suI ts. 
The weights of material in each grade are 
recorded in table 18, colunn 4. The sieve intervals are 
fixod and corrospond to values of d in rom and phi (columns 
1, 2,and 3). The sum of tho Brade woights are checkod with th~ 
total and each is convertod to a percentage of the sum of the 
9"'" 
weights (in this case, 17.809V. These grade percentages are 
converted to cumulative porcentages (column 5) and plottod 
against ~ on arithmetic graph paper (fig. 46). The simple 
size curve is not 5enorally plotted. 
N.B. In the rare cases whore a large proportion 
(>10%) of tho material being sieved is greater than Sieve Mosh 
5 (for example beach sand and boulder clay), tho longest 
diameter of tho largest pebble is measured by hand and this 
phi valuo is plottc~ on 0% cumulative. 
Conbined Sample Data. 
This is derived fro~ the two fractions by 
reducing each set of data by the percentage of tho total 
sample in that grade (expressed as a decimal fraction, in this 
case, 0.15 and 0.85). The simple size and cumulative data 
for tho hypothetical examples used hore are shown in table 12, 
columns '1 and 12; table 17, columns 8 and 7; table 18, 
columns 6 and 7 respectively. ThesG combined data are plotted 
on large arithmetic graph paper (figs. 47 and 48). Tho simplo 
sizo curves are not generally plottod. 
N.B. It is emphasised that the cocb1ne~ data for 
the fine fraction nlways starts at the sand ~rade 
o percentage. 
L 
• 
Table 18 • PARTICLE SIZE ANALYSIS - SIEVES 
o 
\0 
Description of Sample: 
hi-A ~ .. J. 
Sand Grade %: I~O 
f1"1'~'S 
11~1.. 
-r(lc...~ 
l~J 
1'7),,1-
, 
'::'fove 
~s!l 
c. 
J,.·1tJf 
"~if 
0'17'),. 
o"?! 
0''17& 
0'3'0 
0''44-
0'2..1,0 
0')..01 
o'/fl 
0'''' 
o'/o/f 
5 
8 
12 
18 
25 
:;;6 
52 
7Z 
85 
100 
150 
200 
,~C 
,.. :J 
He15h Diaceters 
a.m. I 
3.35.3 -1.750 
2.057 -1.025 
1.405 -0.550 
0.853 .0.200 
0.599 +0.700 
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Chapter 12. Testins the Accuracy and Reproducibility of 
the Ttchniques for Mechanical Analyses. 
The accuracy of tho techniques is difficult to 
assess directly; in those tests the reproducibility is taken 
as a measure of accuracy. The four test samples, described in 
Chapter 7, '\-Tere used. horo for tho te s ts. 
Quartering b¥. Hand and Sand Grade Percentages. 
The criterion for accuracy "Tag cho sen' as the reprod .... 
-ucibility of a series of sand grado determinations, Tost 
.mmple 1 was used as follows: A portion of the sample was 
divided up as sho"m in figure 49 to give, before ignition, 
three large subsamplcs and four small subsamples and, after 
ignition, three large subsamples and four small subsampleso 
Each portion was wet sieved and the sand grade percentages 
determined. The results are shown in table '9. 
The results appear to be satisfactory. The portions 
of a sample obtained by qUc9.rtering are taken as representative 
of that sample, tho sand grade percentages are taken as reprod-
-ucible, the result aft8r ignition is similar to that before 
and the former is always used in this work. 
Splitting and Sicvinr, Sand Material. 
Tcst sample 4 was used in both splitters ao Shovffi in 
f16ure '50 to give bulk data and data for seven small portions 
(each splitter). Each portion was sieved and th8 cumulative 
data. examined (table 20). 
Either splitter appears to give satisfactorily rcprod-
l -ucible results in tho sieves which are taken as representative 
f' 
Test Sample T1 
I Quartered 
~----.- ----1 
Half ~eta1ned Half Re-quartered 
II I 
I 
Half Ign1ted. 
I Quartered 
I 
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I 
Cooled. 
I 
I One Q.uarter I Three Large 
QUartered I 
Re-quartered 
I 
Port1ons 
Four Small I Three Large I One Quarter 
I 
Re-quartered 
I 
Portions Port1ons 
Four Small 
Portions 
NO ORGANIC MATTER ORGANIC MATTER L ______________ ,_______ __________ .-J 
Fourteen Portions 
I 
"'/et S1eved 
I 
F1ne Material D1scarded 
F1gure 49. 
I Coarse Mater1al Dr1ed and We1ghed 
I 
Sand Grade Percentage 
Teste for Quarter1ng by Hand and Wet S1eving--
Flow Sheet. 
II 
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Table 19. Quartering by Hand - Results of Tests. 
a. With Organic Matter. 
II , I Split Split' Split Split Split Split Split I 
No. , : No. 2 No. 3 \ No. 4 No. 5 No. 6 No. 1-I 
4. 250 I 3. 951 I \i't. (g:n) , 3.505 ! " 1.253 1.503 0.961 1 .120 
I ~ Sand 1f ;117.5 I 1;2.9 : 16.1 19.5 16.3 17.7 17.8 
Average Sand Grade Percentage: 17.3 
b. 'fa thout Organic Hatter. 
;1 Spl1 t I ~Pl1 t Split Split Split Split Split 
No. 3 No. 4 No. 5 No. 6 No.7 : No. 1 I No. 2 
: 
~/t. (:;m) i' 4.487 3.671 3.630 0.820 1.417 1 .113 0.987 
! . 
_Sand. tf US.9 17.8 17.6 17.1 15 .L~ 16.3 17.2 
, Average Sand Grade Percentage: 16.9 
--. 
Test Sample T4 
I Quartered. 
I 1\ 
sleved., Weighed 
and recombined 
I 
Split in 
Conical Splltter 
-------1 
Sieved, Weighed 
and reCOjbined 
Split in 
GlaSB Splitter 
I 
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(N.B. Both Bulk 
Halves give Particle 
Slze Analyses) 
ThreJ Large 
Portions 
I 
One Q.uarter 
I 
Split 
J 
Thrle' Large Portions 
One Quarter 
I Four Small nn 
Figure 50. 
Portions Four Small 
Portions 
I Fourteen Portions 
I 
Sleved 
I 
Weighed 
I Particle Size Analyses 
Tests for Sample Splitting and Dry Sieving. 
l 
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Table 20. Preliminary Sol1ttins and S1eving Tests. 
a. Con1cal Snl1tter. 
. 
(We1ght Percentage Overs1ze) 
Sieve Sp11t 
, 
5iSp11t 
I 
25 0 i 0 i 
I 
36 38.5 J 40.0 41.0 42.0 39.5 40.5 41.5 i41.0 
52 88.5 I C7.5 87.0 87.5 87.5 87.0 89.0 :87.5 
72 98.5 98.0 97 .5 98.0 gr .5 98.0 98.0 98.5 
85 99.5 99.0 99.5 98.5 99.0 99.5 99.5 99.5 
100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
b. Glass SEl1tter. 
('''e1ght Percentage Overs1ze) 
,. f I Siave . Spl1t 5:Sp11t 6Sp11t 7 .Bulk 
~·:esh No.: 4.221 m ;1e.2 
11 
I 
25 0," 0 0 0 0 '0 , 0 Jl I 
36 
II 
38.5 36.0 I" 36.5 36.0 I '37.5 11 37.5 : 37.5 II I ! I 52 1\ 83.5 84.0 83.0 
I 
82.0 82.5 i 81.5 83.0 i1 
72 :1 98.0 97 .5 98.5 98.0 
\ 
98.0 98.0 I 98.5 98.0 
;1 I 
85 :i 99.0 100 98.5 98.5 98.5 98.5 \ 99.5 99.5 ·1 
100 ·1 , .. 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 'I 
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of the coarse caterial. The conical splitter is used through-
... out in this "lark. The sieves appear to give satisfactory 
results. 
Enery Tube. 
Test sample 4 was used here. It was first s'ieved 
and divided into throe fractions: Sieve Mesh Nos. 18 - 25 
("Coarse"), 25 ... 52 ("Medium"), 52 - 72 - ("Fine"). Four 
artificial mixtures of these were prepared as follows: 
EP1. Equal proportions of tho three. 
EP2. High proportion of "coarse", low "meditm",and "flne". 
EP3. High proportion of "medium", low "coarse",and "fine". 
EP4. Hi8h proportion of "fine", low "coarse!' and "medium". 
Each of these four were analysed in the Emery TUbe 
three times; the results are shown in table 21. Reproducibility 
appears to be satisfactory so that one analysis only is 
considered necessary for the samples in the main study. The 
particle size results obtained from the Emory Tuba and a 
comparison with nievo results from the same meteria.l is 
considered in another section (Chapter 15). 
Sedimontation Balance. 
Two specimens of diatomaceous earth were analysod in 
the Sedimentation Balance and the part1cle size reQults 
found to be almost identical with those specified by the 
manufacturers. Also test eamples 1 and 2 were used to mako 
sufficient suspension volune for two identical analyses and 
tho results for oach pair compared. 
DisperSion for "Particle Sizo Suspensions. Wei()ner's 
(cited in von J~roason, 1956) criterion for a stable or t'----
[ 
Table 21. Preliminary F.mer;,r Tube Tests - Results. 
Percentages of Total Sample settlinG faster than v. 
" EP1 EP2 EP3 EPl;. 
Log y ~r--T-2-1-3 i Av 1 2 3 Av I 1 I 2 3 Av 1 2 3 Av 
1 0 ~ i I I I' ---; I I 
' I I ; 1 I ~ . : ! • \ !, ' 
1 .0 :10.0 p. 0 0.0 0.0 ; 0 .0 ;0.0 0.0 0.0 ;: 0 .0 '0.0 0.0 ;0.0 . 0 .0 : 0 .0 10.0 ;0.0 
'i! I , i : ; i I I 
I I ' I ,I I ,: i: I 
0.75 150.350.348.949.8 ::54. 254. 255.554. 6 \:~2 .834. 232. ';33.0 22.' 22.120.821 ."1 
, '( '" 
i i : I;,;.' i 
0.50 99.699.197.898.8 96.195.596.896.1 ",96.995.098.196.7 84.584.585.884.:1 
i 
I 
, 00 , 00 ! 100 1 00 
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perfectly ~ispersed suspension of solid particles in a liquid 
medilJ:'l is that the particle size results should be independant' 
of the concentration of solid in suspension, provided that the 
concentration is less than the critical 25 gms/L. Thus solid 
concentrations were varied in the different dispersing solut-
-ions and the results compared. 
Dispersing Solutions: (Cohen, 1959; von Andreason, 1956; 
Hillier, 1955; and Krumbein and Pettijohn, 1938) CalBon or 
sodium hexametaphosphate is used as the dispersing solution 
throughout because of its wide applications in the range of 
fine grained material from clays to soils. Powdered 
crystalline calgon is dissolved in distilled water in three 
different concentrations for these initial tests: 8, 4, and 2 
percent by weight. They were brOUght to a pH of 8.3 with 
phenolphthalein and sodiuc carbonate. 
Suspensions: These were prepared as shown in taqlo 22a. They wore 
boiled at reduced pressure, made up to the mark with distilled 
wate~ and stirred. The results are shown in table 2?b, It is 
seen that similar results were obtained from most suspensions 
of test eamplo 1 (SP3 - sPS i 8P11) and te st oample 2 (SP 9, 10 
and 12). 
The reproducibility is considered satisfactory and. 
thus it is inferred that accuracy is as \'lell. Applying 
Weigner's criterion for a stable suspension, the three 
dispersing solutions are satisfactory (N.B. tap water is not) 
for both organic and non organic material~ The 2% solution 
is always used in this study. 
N.B. It is realised that the ViSCOSity values of the 
4 and 8 % solutions were not accurate but the tests re~a1n valid. 
Table 22. 
17~ 
Preliminary Sedimentation Balance Tests. 
l;umber 
SPl 
SP2 
S?3a,b 
SPi.a,b 
SP5a.,b 
SP6a, b 
5P7a, b 
SP8a,b 
SP9a,b 
S.?~Oa,b 
SP11a,b 
SP12a,b 
a. The Susoensions. 
Test Sample No. Cone. of Suspension 
gm/L 
I 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
I 
I 
II 
I 
2 
2 
0.5 
4 
0.5 
4 
0.5 
4 
0.5 
4 
2 
2 
Cone. of Calgon 
?ercent 
N .B. Tap \tla ter 
N.B. Tap Water 
8 
8 
4 
4 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
N.B. SP' and SP2 "Tere observed to coasulate after about 
half an hour and the suspensions were clear in an 
hour and a half. 
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Table 22. b. Results of the Tests. 
Test SaITlple II (CIRyey Hater1al) 
Phi SP3 SP4! SP5! sp6 SF? ~ spa; SPll 
Value.::a: b· a: b a: b i a b a' l)7-e:: b! a' b i Average 
I ! ,I
( I I  
4.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
: i : ' : 'I ';' I 
5.0 4.0 4.5 3.5 3.5 4.5 4.0 5.0 4.5 4.5 3.5 3.5 3.~ 4.0 4.5 3.7 
., 1,: ;. i. 
6.0 '18.018.018.518.618.017.0'8.017.517.5'7.017.0'7.~'8.018.5 17.7 
I I ' 1 
6.528.529.528.529.028.0~7.529.529.529.029.029.029.d28.0?9.5 28.8 
! ' ! I ! 
I ' I 
7.0 4A.~44.~44.042.5h3.5h3.043.0h'.5h4.545.043.54~.544.~43.5 43.5 
. I ' I 
) j I I I 
7.5 65.06S.566.Q64.064.065.564.066.064.065.564.564.065.q65.5 : 65.0 
i . I: ,. '. ' 
B.o ~5 'J86 .585 .~84.~85 .084.~84. 584.5;86 .~87 .5
1
86 .087 .~87 .~r4. 5 i 85.6 
8.5 94.993 .095 .994.~94.~94. 595. 593. 5,96. 5.95.0:9Jt • 5?6 • ~96 .0,95.5 i 94.9 
I I I I! :;: iii I 
9.0 99.~98.599.q100 :98.599.5100100 100 ;99.598.5.98.099.099.5 199.3 
Phi 
Values :a 
4.0 
5.0 
6.0 
6.5 
1.0 
? ·5 
e.o 
€3.5 
SP9 SP10 
b a ' 
Test Sample I (Organic Facies) 
SP12 
b ' a b Average 
0.0 
2.9 
7.5 
11 .3 
16.4 
23.6 
31.2 
1
40 •5 
52.4 
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Chapter 1 3. Treatment of Frequ§ncy Curves. 
Definitions of Terms Used in this Sect1on, also in 
Chapters 11 and 12. 
Frequency Distribution. A set of measurements of 
proportion; the same frequency distribution data may be 
represented graphically in two ways. 
Frequency (Density) Curve. The amount of material at 
any size or, as here, in a certain range of size (sieve, Emery 
Tube, or Sedimentation Balance grades). Uence these curves are 
often referred to here as "simple size curves". The size scale 
against which these proportions are plotted is generally, as 
here, logarithmic. The proportion at any size ordinate is 
represented by the A.rea under the curve between that size ordin-
~ate and the next one up the scale. thus the total area 10 orucial 
as it represents one hundred percent of the observations; also the 
percentiles are measured in terms of area, so that the 50 percent-
Mile or median is that size ordinate which divides the area into 
two equal halves; and that which has i area to the ri~t and i 
area to the left is the 25 percentile. 
Cumula ti ve (Fre quency) Curve. The to tal amoun t of 
material above a certain size is plotted against the logarithmic 
size scale. The proportion larger than any size ordinate is 
represented by the heifSht of the curve at that ordinate. ntus 
the total hei6ht 1s crucial as it represents one hundred percent 
of the observations; the 50 percentile or median is that size 
ordinate which intersects the curve at exactly half ita total 
height. This form of the frequenc~T distribution is used in this 
\-lork for calculating the data, though illustrations a.re often 
made using the frequency curve. 
Features of these Curves. 175 
Mode or Maximum. This value is the size ordinate of the 
maximUfl heiGht of the frequency curve; it is generally 
approximately equa.l to the median (see below). 
AntiMode or MiniMum. This value is the size ordinate 
of the minim~~ height of the density curve; it only occurs 
when there are two or more maxima. 
Group. This term includes all the material present in 
a unimodal distribution (see below), but it is a useful concept 
in the bimodRl distributions considered later. In these latter 
the observations are grouped together in two concentrations 
around the two modes; each concentration is termed a group. The 
groups manifest themselves as two peaked areas with a trough 
between the~ on the bimodal frequency curves. On the cumulative 
curves there is a. corresponding flat portion separating the two 
steeper portions representing the two groups (figs. 47 and 48). 
TyPes of Curve. 
Unimodal. a curve with one mode, one group, one maxim~ 
on the frequency curve, and one- point of inflexion on the 
cumulative curve. 
Bimodal. A curve with two modes, tl'TO groups, two maxima. 
on the frequency curve and therefore one miniMum between them, 
and three points of infleXion on the cumulative curve of which 
the central one corresponds to the minim~. 
Poly~odal. A curve with an unstated number (more than 
two) of modes. 
Normal Curve. This form of the frequency curve commonly 
occurs in natural distributions (e.e. biOlogy) • It is a family of 
eurvos \-Thieh ha.ve been strictly defined mathematically (like the 
l 
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otraloht line, the circle, and the ellipse). It is not discussed 
at lenBth here but it can be referred to on p. 230 of Mosteller, 
Rourke, and Thomas (1961). Natural particle size distributions 
often nearly follo\-l a lac; normal curve in which the particle 
size scale is lo[Sari thmic • The ,standard deviation of a normal 
curve is a comparison of those percentiles which include bebTGen 
them and the curve the central t\-TO thirds of the total area, and 
exclude one sixth each side. 
Independant Fractions. 
The arbitrary division between the coarse fraction 
(particles larBor than 0.064 mm) and the fine fraction (particles 
smaller than 0.064 mm) has already been defined. It is emphasised 
that it is independant of features of the frequency distributions. 
The 6eological interpretations of the curves with 
respect to the true mechanical distributions are considered in 
Part III. A mechanical distribution refers to the physical 'genotic-, 
processes of deposition (settling rate, particle size). 
BimodalitI of Windermere Material. 
The Beneralroheme of analyses (fig. 38) leads to 
cocblned a, b, c, and d analyses of organic sacples and to combined I 
c and d am'l.lyses only of non organic sacples (table 23). ManJr 
combined curves dra~m h8re had bimodal frequency distributions with 
the minimum near ¢4.0 (0.064 roD), the division between tho fract1o~ 
l. 
(figs. 47 and 48). The most conveniont mathematical method for 
troating these bimodal distributions for sedimentological purposes 
was to separate each of them into the coarse and fine groups whiCh 
are, in fact, approximately equivalent to the respective fractions 
(fl~s. 47 and 48). Theref t t 
o ore separa e reatment of sieve and/or 
I 
I. 
Table ?3. 
! ( ( 
Hechanical !\nalyses of Organic Sa~s. 
1. Sand Grade Percentage Before Ignition. 
2. Sand Grade PercentaBe After Ignition. 
3. Particle Size (Sieve) Data of -1 Data combined in proportion 
Coarse JVIaterial. of 1. (above) to give: 
r 
4. Particle Size ("Stokes' ") Data . a.1 CO:·mI!-iED PARTICLE SIZE 
of Fine Material (dispersed). , ANALYSES BEF:)RE IGNITION. 
,) 
5. Settlinr; Rate (Emery Tube) Data -, Data combined in proportion 
of Coarse Material. 
... , 
of 1. (above) to ~ive: 
6. Settlinr- Rate (Sedimentation b.1 COHBINE) SET'I'I.DJG RATE 
Balance) Data of Fine Material. ANALYSES BEr'ORE IGNITION. 
",' 
(undisnorsed) • 
7. Particle Size (Sieve) Data of I Data combined in proportion 
Coarse ~aterial. : of ~. (above) to sive: 
;. 
8. Particle Size ("Stokes''') Data : c.1 COMBINED PAR.TICLE SIZE 
I 
of Fine Haterial (dispersed). j ANALYSES AFTER IGNIT ION. 
9. Settling Rate (Emery Tube) Data I Data combined in proportion 
10. 
of Coarse Material. 
Settling Rate (Sed1mentat1on 
Balance) Data of Fine Material 
(undisoersed) • 
of 2. (above) to give: 
r d.1 COi-ffiINED SETTLING RATE 
ANALYSES AFTER IGNITION. 
l 
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Emery Tube data for tho coarse fraction, which is approximately 
equal to the coarse group, and of Sedimentation Balance data for 
the fine fraction, "lhich is approxiMately equal to the fine group, 
is performed individually for each sRmp~e. This is based on the 
assuoption that the t"TO groups revealed by the curve exactly 
coincide with the two fractions. It has been explained that this 
is not strict ly true, but it is considered of greater 1mportance 
that the mechanical data are obtained by an exe.ctl~T reproducible 
method. In this respect, accurate distinction of the groups proved 
doubtful. There 1s no statistical necessity for this separation 
into groups (or fractions); the sedimentological results, however, 
are morG specific and more' siE5nificant than "bimodal results". 
N .3. Samples "lith less than 5% of coarse fraction elid 
not provide for satisfactory si8ve or Emery Tube analyses. The 
fine fraction onl;y ,,'as examined in the se cases. 
Graphical Calculation of Mechanical DAta. 
"Size" Ord1nates. 
The logarithmic "size" ordinatoB are read off the 
cumulative curves (figse 43, 44, 45, and 46), they are listed in 
table 240.. 
-I 
Phi value s (logarithmic) are converted into mm Cari th- I: I 
~metic) • Log v values are converted into cms/soc, and then into 
10 
mm using Rubey's General Formula (fig. 21). 
StatistiCAl Data. (table 24b) 
These are calculated fro~ ~ ordinates (Pettijohn, 
1957, Chapter 2). The median represents the curve's Posit10n on-the 
scale; sorting, skewness, and kurtosis represent it h ( ~. 
s s a.pe inc IUd.Jf 
slope) • These properties mAy be used as Po. guide to the 
sed.imentol_ ' 
"ogieal history of the rna terial \'rhich gave the curve. 
I 
! 
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Table ?4. sta tistic<?l ~·.nalyses of Cumulative Curves. 
a.. "Size" - Or~_inates. 
Ordinate. Percentile. ~\bbreviation. 
"!':1nety -
Percentile" 
Third Q.uartile 
r.:edian 
First Q,uartile 
"Ten -
Percentile" 
10 
25 
50 
75 
pgo 
Q,3 
Md 
Q.1 
90 Pl0 
b. Statistical Data. (also see Pettijohn, 1957. 
table 9) 
statistical Measure. Ca.lculation. Abbreviation. 
1-1:edian Diameter !v1d. ~~===-====~~--------~----~ .. 
4~' 
Coefficient of SortilliL __ 'i-__ ..!-(~i3/Q.1.) ..• - . ----
2 
Coefficient of Skevmess (Q3oQ1 )/Hd • 
Sign of Ske"mess Sign of log Sk. 
K/k 
JO 
Coefficient of Kurtosis (Q3 - Q.1) 
-r=~--=-:,":""(". 
2{P90 - r10) 
N.B. These statistical data are discussed in the text and 
illustrated (fig. 51). 
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Table 24. c. Calcalation of Data from figures A3, 4L , 45, 46. 
Qrcline:veS (:')! fin:. It5: (v) fig. 43; (v) fi;S. 44; _~_ ~ _ __ f 15' 46; (Pl-=-
2.84 ¢; log, v 
P90 v(c:n/scc} 
-1.88(p:6.38) 6.30 0.34(~:2.67) 
d(rnm) 
i; log, v 
Q,3 V (c:n/sec) 
d(mm) 
t; log"v 
:I,d v (cm/ sec) 
d(I:lm) 
J.. , og V fJ,... \e 
~1 v (crn/sec) 
d(mm) 
:0.01~5 
: 0.0120* :0.01.27* 
-2.14(¢:6.79) 6.70 
:0.0070 
:0.0096* 
,-~.47(¢:7.3B) 7.25 
:0.0032 
:0.0060* ' :0.0065* 
, -? 93 (¢ : B • 17) 8 • 1 6 
:0.0011 
:0.0035* 
t ____ ~ ____ --__ ~~~~~~~--~~---~; 105 v I -3.69(¢9.39) 9.13 
Pl0 v(c.:l/sec) 1:0.0002 
:. Com) :0.0015'* 
-- i ' , 
~ed1an "01amete~;0.0060 mm* ! 0.0065 mm* 
Sort1ng 
Skewness 
turtos1s 
, I 
1 
! 1 .62* : 1.65* 
,I 
;0.86* 
,I 
" 
: (). 25* 
I 
I 
; (). 83-1:-
i , 
, 0.26* 
: 2.05 
:0.160 : 0 • 140 
O.175(~:3.00} 3.20 
:1.45 
:0. 1 ~5 
, : 1 .05 
i 
:,:O.10h 
:0.110 
:0.095 
-0.090(¢:3.46) 3.bO 
:0.780 
:0.091 :0.083 
i -O.rg~3.63) 3.73 
I I :0.620 
i :0.081 :0.075 
1 .17 
1.05 
0.24 
1 .15 
1 .01 
0.22 
These pairs of values 6hou~dJ 1deally, be identical because they are 
both derived from the same Sedimentation Balance results. The errors 
are ca.used by curve - dra",1ng a.nd Conversion Cha.rts; they represent 
the extent of the error to be expeoted in th1s part of the work. 
this does not apply to the results from the coarse material c~cause 
they are derived in the Emery Tube and the Sieves respectivel~r. 
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ExtrapolRtion of Curves. It has bS6n ~cntionGd that results from 
Windermere are often incomplete because the material is too fine 
(Chapter 9). Thus Many cumulative curves are extrapolated in 
order to obtain the required ordinates and statistic!;',l data. 
The following ruline WRS ~ade in this respect: curVes where the 
last coordin9,te is at 16SS than 50% (vertical axis) are always 
extrapolated up to this percent~5e to give the median; otherwise 
the curves ?re not extrapolated by more than 1 Of- • Thus 651 and 
801 are the lowest values that give Q1 and P90 respectively. 
There are three possibilities in this respect: 
a. P90 , Q3, and Md giving Md only. 
b. P90 , Q3, Md, and Q1 giving Md, 80, and Sk. 
c. P90, Q3, Md, Q,1, and P10 giving Md, 80, Sle, and k. 
N.B. EXRrnplcs of the calculations Rre shown in table 24c. 
Mathematical SiGnificance of the Statistical Data. 
The data represent the mechanicul distributions, thuB 
the significances of tho values are explained below; this is 
necessary before they are used for sedirnentoloeical interpret-
-ations. It is also useful to illustrate these four properties 
applying to both a cumulative and a frequency curve (fig. 51). 
Skewness and kurtosis have standard values for normal distributions 
and Friedman (1962 , p. 741) claims that departures from the log 
normal CUl:'Ve are inclicat!.vG of various sedimentarJr environments. 
~~od1an Diameter. Taken as representative of coarseness or 
finoness of matGrial giving the curve; exactly equal to the mode 
or maximum only whon there is no ske~me8s on the curve. 
CoeffiCient of Sortin~ (fi~ 5'a) This v 1 i 
- 0" a ue s t~ken as repres~ 
-entative of the "dispersion" of material (8 ' pencer, 1963). Fr1edmam 
(1962) says that it represents standard deViation only in well 
C\J 
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sorted sediments. N.B. The same slope on the cumulative curve 
between the quartiles is denoted by tho same sorting value at all 
sizes because it is a simple arithmetic ratio taken off a 
logarithmic scale. 
Coefficient of Skewness (fig. 51b). This value is taken as 
representative of the lack of symnetry of the distribution curvo 
(table 24b)j this 1s because the further the Sk value departs 
from 1.0, the less synmetrical the curve is. Folk (personal 
communication, 1962) suggests that this is an insufficiently 
sens1tive ne~sure because it only accounts for the central 50% 
of the curve. If the entire distribution curve had always boon 
av~ilable, it woul~ have been ~~visoable to use the moments 
shown in figure 52. N.B. The s~me degree of symmetry on the 
curve is denoted by the same skewness value at all sizes because 
it is an arithmetic ratio of pro~ucts taken off a logarithmic 
scale. Bk for the lo~ normal distribution is 1.00. 
Coefficient of Kurtosis. This is ~n arit~etic ratio of 
'Ie diff erenco s (mm) taken off f\~ logari thme-:I:r4:G scale. Therefore 
the srune shape of curve is not denotod by the same kurtosis 
value at all sizes; this is shown in figure 51c where a graph of 
kurtosis ~gainst me~ian , for a series of theoretical straight 
line distributions, indicates the extent of this variation. 
Therefore it was decidG~ to calculate kurtosis directly from 
the ph1 values of the or~inates before conversion to~. This 
is in contrast to the calculations of the other data but it 1s 
vali~. The kurtosiS value (phi) for all straight l1ne 
distributions is 0.3125 (f1g.51c), this is taken as the maximum 
for unlmod~lfrcquencio8(a hi5her kurtosis value would indicate a 
bimOdal curve, see below). 
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The significance of kurtosis is shown in figure 51d. It 
is a subtle property of a curve relating the "shoulders" to the 
"tails"and the pealt; the quartiles can be spread out with respect 
to the ten and ninety percentiles, thereby increasing the value 
of kurtosis, only by building up the shoulders of the curve. Thus 
0.3125 represents squRre shoulders and higher values indicate 
bimodality. Values increasingly smaller than 0.3125 show the peak 
and tail increasinB in 1mportance at the expense of the shoulders. 
Kurtosis 1s therefore n measure of the procinence of shoulders. 
It is emphasised that k, as measured here following Pettijohn 
(1957), is on a different scale from that used in other branches 
of statistical application: the more usual "fourth moment" (sho\,rn 
in fig. 52) takes a low value for a curve \-11th prominent shoulderB~. 
k for the normal distribution is 0.263 (measured from table III; 
Mosteller, Rourke, and Thomas, 1961, p.432). It would have been 
adviseable 8.Bain to use the moments method (fig. 52) if the entire 
I 
distribution curve had. been available in each caS8. Kurtosis is a \. 
very uncertain property of mechanical distributions of seological \ 
i 
materiRl. Its Significance has rarely been discussed at length I 
and this work adds little to previous knowledge. 
FUrther Considerations. 
There are other sinilar data obtained from more 
closely spaced percentiles on tho curve which would furnish 
further information about mechanical distributions; these are not 
used here. Figure 52 shows an example of the moments method, as 
opposed to the sraphical method used here, of calculating data 
from mechanical distributions • It haa already bEen mentioned , with 
respect to specific properties, that this I!lethod \,Tould h 
aVe been 
Used if the entire distribution had ahmys b 
eon available. 
-== 
I 
~ ; 
A B c o E F 
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E. 
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(n.B. S1eves at ! ph1 intervals) 
J K L M NO p 
mo '"e. mF me O\.t ml ~ mK 
O·S 1·0 I'S 2-0 3() • 
Particle lize." 
Moments are derived trom phi - data Wh1~h are not re _ 
. 
converted to m1ll1metre data. All the ~oments are der1ved 
, 
trom the simple frequency curve and are based on the geometry 
or the log normal curve (Fr1edman, 1962 ). 
mH 
Etm F1rst Moment (Mean); 
= 
-
lIlA 
x. 100 
Standard Dev1at1on (Sort1ng);: [~t(m _ i)2 ]~ 
6 100 
Third Moment (Skewness) ; 
-
-
-J mM _ 3 
& Zt(l!1 - x) 
mA 
ex. too 3. 
'4 mM Fourth Moment (Kurtos1s); 
- 6-4Et(m - i) 
-
mA oc 100 4. 
Here the s1eve grades are evenly spaced, unlike in the present work. 
On th1s bas1s Sedimentation Balance curves could be used to give 
these momenta, but they generally requ1re extrapolation. 
Fleur. 52. lIo~nt"_lla ta tor Blov~_ Ana»"'!.". (r~~ .~ _Ward. '9511 
N.B. Sand. 
Hj~ 
Other Mechanical Data. (figs, 47 and 48) 
a. Ratio of Median Diameters. 
Md/MD. 
b. Grades. 
Sand GrM.e Percent C>o .064 mm) x 1 ::: S. 
Silt Grade Percent (0.064 - 0.002 mm) x 
Cla;y Grade Percent €:::: 0 .002 rom) x 3 ~ 3c. 
2 
Grade has already been calculated (Chapter 10) • 
- 2s. .... 
Clay Grade is taken as that percentage undersize at ¢9.0 
(or log v til 3.45). 
10 
Silt Grade 1s calculated knowin~ sand and clay grades. 
c • Grade Mean. 
Mean = (8 + 2s +30)/100. 
Chapter 14. Flocculation of Fine Material. 
(See hypothetical case in figure 53.) 
Definition of Flocculation. 
The fine material of the same sanple was 
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observed to settle more quickly in lakG water than in dispersing 
solution, liquid densities and viscosities being taken into 
account. This was taken to be due to flocculation of the 
sample in lake water. It is not strictly a mechanical property 
but a quantitative study of it is best made from calculations 
based on the mechanical analyses. 
Oalculation of the Degree of Flocculation. 
The cumulative frequency curves of the fine 
fractions' particle size (dispersed) and settling rate (undis" 
persed) distributions are compared numerically as shown in 
figure 53. The flocculating suspension eenerally settles 
more slowly than the dispersed suspension initially but settles 
considerably faster ultimately. The values: 
a. Maximum Percentage of Flocculation (c and b analyses), 
b. The Particle Size at which this occurs. 
are taken fron the flocculation curve. 
In practice a flocculation curve is not drawn for 
each sample calculation; the values arc assessed to the nearest 
half-phi ordinate. The curve shown in figure 53 is typ1cal of 
those from lake sediments and it was hoped that a nathomatical 
expression could be derivec to denote the form of each curve as 
a single value. This would have contained functions and const-
-ants applicable to a set of variables taken off each curve. 
Howevor such an expression could not be derived beoause the 
goneral form of the curve could not be SuffiCiently "fixed" 
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mathematicRlly. Instead the two values mentioned above arc 
used to denote flocculntion. 
Specific Gravity of Floccules. 
The flocculation curve and derived data only give 
a representative expression for the true flocculation of that 
sample. Flocculation is caused by oloctrontatio attract10n of 
part1cles in suspension so that they settle as floccules and 
not as liscretc p~rt1cles, in contrast to dispersed suspens1ons-
The true size of the floccules and the force with which the 
d1screto pArticles are held together are only proport1onal to 
the actual deGree of flocculation and are not measured directly 
here. The main error in this method lics in the ass~~tion 
that all the flocculos are of the same specific gravity as each 
other and as the c1.1scrote part1cles of which they are made up. 
In fact, duo to a greater or lesser anount of trapped intor-
-stitial water, they nre of cons1derably smaller overall S.G. 
(Rolfe, 1957; Sherman, 1953); no attempt to measure th1s value 
has beon made. In the coarser Brades on the flocculat1on curve 
the slight negative flocculation is cnusod by the fact that the 
the larger flocculos are very porous anJ thereforo of low B.G.; 
these settle noro slowly than the oquivalent grades in the 
d1spersed susPGnsion. The major portion of the curve, finer 
than this, does truly represent the anount of mAterial removed 
from suspension by flocculation, but not necessarily the 
actual degree of flocculation. 
Unper ?article S1ze Limit of Flocculation. 
This is takon as ~ that grade at which tho two 
curves start to diverge, generally ~iv1ng n ti 
I;,) ega vo flocculation. 
-
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This was always found to lie between ¢5.0 anCL ~5.7 (0.030 and 
0.020 ~ respectively). This result is in the sane order as 
that of Sherman (1953) who found that 0.024 ~ i3 the upper 
limit of flocculation in Lake Mead, U.S.A. 
Maximum Floccul~tion in Material 0.002 rom. 
A number of flocculation curves in this study 
indicated a ~axi~um flocculation occuring at a particle size. 
smaller than ~9.0; the peak did not occur within the 
measured grades. Extrapolation was impossible so the maximum 
value was given as (~at ¢,9.0) and the size '\-TaB e;iven as 
<0.002 mm. This leads to correlation difficulties (Pnrl II!). 
but it is an inherent l1mit1nG factor set by the Sedimentation 
Balance. 
Negative Flocculation. 
In certain cases, particularly gyttja samples, 
the flocculated suspensions settled slower than the disporsed 
suspensions of the s~e sample. This is thought to be duo to 
the fact that flocculation in this material was not strong and 
so tho flocculGB wore very looso and porous in all "size" 
ranges. The extent of this effGct is not measured but it is 
always denoted as "neGative flocculation". 
N.B. The flocculation values of the organiC 
lake sediments, ooze and gyttja, wero oeasuredi thOSe of the 
Late Glacial W6re not because the water sottling conditions 
were not even approximately reproduc1ble. 
l 
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The Val ic'l. i ty of Certain Ana.lysl.n~? Techniques. 
Tosts to Discover the Na.ture of Binodal Curves. 
The bimodality of combined curves (fics. 47 
and 48) has been described in Chapter 13. It is important to 
kno\>T the sisnificancG of this effect, there were two possib-
-ilities: (N.B. The h~~othetical example in fiBure 54 is not 
the same as that usod to illustrate the calculations, it 
contains 37% larger than 0.064 me) 
a. It may be due to rna terin.l which was someho\'1 
unaccounted in the fine fraction mechanical analysis (fig. 54a). 
This is suggested.. b~T the fact that the central point of 
inflexion betwoen the croups is near the arbitrary division 
between the fractions. 
b. The curves ~ay be true representations of the 
mechanical distributions of tho mRtorials concerned (fiC. 54, 
b "Jond c). This possibility is sU3Gested by the slir;ht "tailing 
offl1 of coarse fraction curves in tho finest sand c;ra.des, 
making the central point of inflexion on the combined curves 
consistently sli~tly finer than ¢4.0. This indicates that 
there are two crou:;;:>s in most lake materie .. l. In some cascs 
these appear to overlap (fig. 54c) and in others they do not 
(fig. 54b). This separation or overlappinG in the ooarser silt 
grades would make the treatment of grou":) data, instead of 
fractional data, speculative ,\"i th tho risk of introducing 
inconsistencies. This ~ntimodal portion 1s not theroforo 
studied specifically. These reasons are illustrated in f1gure 54. 
Sponcer (1963) postulates that sG~1rnentary matorial 
may be 'bimodal" (conta.in a mixturo of two "fundamental populat_ 
-ion n) and still appear to bc unlnodal on the r~ 
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Figure 54c. Illustration of Second ross1ble ~cns~n for Bi~odal1ty of 
Windermere Curves; also show1ng overlapp1ng of groups; and 1llustrat1ng the 
separate treatment of fractional data, not group data, show1ng 1nherent 
stat1st1cal propert1es and ease of accurate distinction or the fractions. 
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curves due to tho nature of the "nixing". ~is aspoct is not 
considered until Part III. 
Combined curves of both particle size and settling rnte 
distributions Ilro bimodal but, in the surfa.ce ooze samples 
particularly, the sett1in~ rate curves show the effect less 
markedly. N.B. This is not the case with the curves on figures 
47 and 48 because they were obtained from the same experiment 
and the same data. 
A series of tests were devised to discover which of tho 
possibilities is the true casol 
a. A sample of diatomac€ous cement (supplied with 
1. ts uninoda,l size distribution curve) was analysed in the norm-
-a,1 manner to discover 'N'he ther the rosu1tinG curve was uninodal 
or not. The data are shm-m in table 250. and the curve in fi~uro 
55a • It proved to be unimodal (arnost identical to the specific-
-ation). Thus there was no material unaccounted for by the 
fine fraction analysis of this material. 
b. Test sample nCi2 was split into three portions in 
which the fine material analysed in the Soiimentation Balance 
had different upper siZG limits as follows: 
i. upper limit of fine IDRtorin1 was 0.064 mm (Sieve Mosh 
240), combineQ with a sieve analysis of natcria1 coarser than 
this to Bive a complete analysis (this is the normal case). 
ii. upper limit of fine material was 0.076 mn (Sieve 200). 
iii. Upper limit of fino material was 0.104 mr.l (Siove 150). 
'!he flo\-' sheet here is sho\'m on fi[5ure 55b, data on tabla 25b. 
The combined curves from those throe tests (fib' 55c) 
Show that the central point of inflexion has not effectively 
chansed position'in any of the curves. The curves for sUbsample
s 
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Table 25. Tests for Bi~odalitv • 
a. Particle Si~e . ,\nalyses Qf Diatomaceous Cement. 
S~sve ivTesh No. ~ Values \felESht Percentac;e Overs' 7.e 
~ .... 2.42 , 0.2 :.:.~ 
100 2.65 1 .6 
150 3.25 ! 24.1 
200 3.65 : 41.0 
?40 ______ 1_ ~.20 ____ : 48.!.3 __________ _ 
I 
4.00 : 53.0 
I 
i 
4.50 ' 76.5 
5.00 : 87.0 
5.50 \ 91.5 
: 
6.00 : 93.0 
! 
7.00 95.0 
, 
8.00 ! 96.0 
I 
9.00 197.0 
M 
o 
C\I 
._~ ~5 ~6 ~2 7/2 §5 ~OC 15/0 20P 1'tv 
/_- -, '-7 
S~YD GRADE (sieves) FINE FRACTION (sedicentation balance) 
- --- .. -------- --
-- .---- ---I § -- ---.------------- ----------
----------------.----- ----. -
------. ------
o 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
------------------~) J Diameters 
Figure 55a. Bimodal1ty Tests w1th Diatomaceous Cement. 
(Taken from table 25a) 
~OQ 
~ Va.lues 'Height PercentagE) Oversize 
a b :c 
25 0.70 0.0 0.0 , 0.0 
36 1.20 0.3 0.3 , 0.3 
52 1 .72 0.4 0.4 0.4 
72 2.20 0.5 0.5 0.5 
85 2.42 , 0.7 0.7 0.7 
100 2.65 1 .2 1 .2 1.2 
150 3.25 4.4- 4.4 _4.1.4 ___ 
200 3.65 ;12.3 12..1.3_ _ 17.1 
" 
_240 ______ ~ _3.!.90 ___ :14.1. _ -:'5.2 
4 .00 ; , 4 .7 : , 5 .8 
5 .00 :: 18. 1 : , 8 • 5 
6.00 :; 130.5 ;28.9 
6.50 ,40.7 :39.2 
t 
7.00 :54~3 ,53.5 
',t 
7.50 ::70.' 170 .5 
t 
I 
8.00 ;,88.0 :88.7 , 
" ! 
i: I 8.50 ;: 95.3 :96.0 
f, 
" 
" I, 
198.8 9.00 98.7 
-
20.0 
,24.7 
62.2 
73.8 
i 
:80.7 
I 
I 
,87.5 
N.B. The dotted lines indicate the sieved division 
between sand mater1a1 'and fine material for 
each subsample. 
rl 
o 
N 
._~ ~5 ~6 !:J2 712 ~ JjCXI l~jU c!uru 1~v 
/_- '-/ 
FINE FRACTION (sedicentation balance) , SAND GRADE (sieves) 
- ----~ ---.-------
._---- --------------
a 1 2 3 4 5 8 7 ) p Diameters 
F1gure 55a. B1modal1ty Tests w1th D1atomaceous Cement. 
(Taken from table ?5a) 
l. 
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Test Sa.I!lple T2 
L 
Fine ~Aterial (/0.064mm) 
I 
Coarse 1-1aterial (>0.064I!u!l) 
I Quartered Split 
.-~ -, ,-_ .. '- ---1 r. b. ~--i, . I LJ,I j M240 i-::.t, ~t===L--~rrl a. ~_~~~~_ i 
F1ne Fine Fine----- . -----.- -. 
J M;'~-UfJ M150 
Sand c. . 
Sub 
-
Sub 
-
Sub 
-
Sample Sample Sample 
-,-------
~ b. £.:. ,----- --_._---.} L- ___ . __ . ____ _ 
Three aubsamples dispersed Three sand subsamples sieved. 
and analysed 1n the 
Sedimentation Balance 
I 
a,b,c Particle Size 
Analyses 
separately 
a,b,c Particle Size Analyses 
I Corresponding oairs of subsamples co~bined to give three seta or data 
F1gure 55b. Bimodal Test with T2 - Flow Sheet. 
-
r<\ 
o 
N 
o 
~8 _ ~L~- ___~ 712 §5 ~OC 
[~ ) 1 N.B. Dozs not FINE FRACTION (sedimentation balance) applyrore. 
c Ib 10 
- .- -- - -----~-
3 1 2 6 7 8 4 5 
-------------------7) P Diameters 
F1gure SSe. R1~oda11ty Tests with Test S~ple No.2. 
(Taken from table 25b)" 
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1 and liare similar to each other but the curve for subsacple iii 
is seriously different. This deviation is thought to be dUG to 
the conpr.ratively high proportion (10.3%) of ~ rna.teri8.l 
being analysed in the Sedimentation Balance, making initial 
readings hithly susceptible to inaccuracy. This material (up to 
0.104 ru!l) also (Srai1.es slie;htly A.bove the upper linit of 
accurate application of Stokes' Law. 
Oonclusions. The tests sho"T that a truly unimodal sample eives 
a unimodal curve and that the distribution curve for test sample 
no. 2 is bicodal with the central point of inflexion between the 
groupsunchanged. Thus it is inferred that the distribution 
curves of most lake matorial are truly bimodal as examined in 
the labarR-tory, generally with a small amount of overlapping 
of the grcu:ps between ~4.0 and ~5.0 (0.062 and 0.031 mm). 
Comparison Between Emery Tube and Sieve Results. 
Eoery (1938) claims that the settling method of 
sand analysis has the advantages of beinG quicker and more 
convenient than sieves and of accounting for the particles' B.G. 
and volume as "lell as size and shapeJ this latter oakes it more 
"genetic". This should be of particular significance if it is 
true that a particle's settling velocity is closely related to 
the water velocity needed to raise it into stream suspension 
(Rubey, cited in Emery, 100. oit.). Emery admits that the 
reproduoibility of sieve results is better than sottling tube 
results. rools et a1 (1951) showed that this deviation is not 
serious (1~) in fino sand but rapidly increases in coarser sands 
\-Thero sieves ''lere found to be more accurate. Poole (1957) 
sugge,sts tha.t a number of sand particlos settling together 
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interact physically and give spurious results: norm~l sand 
save "coarser" results than the sieves by. 1/8 rJ, heavy mineral 
sands by 1/2 ¢ (~ica earrls give siflilar medians but spurious 
sorting, ske~mess • and kurtosis). The author clains that the 
only satisfactory method vTould involve measurinG the sottlinf) 
volocity of e~ch p~rticle separately, these beh~ved as expected. 
Folk (1962) claims that "sensitive" sand material propGrties 
such as Sk8\fflOSS and kurtosis are best meCl.sured in the sieves 
because of the "headin£j", "tailing", and "ec1dyinlj" phcnonena in 
the settli~8 tube. Hulsey (1961) has shown that the effects of 
these phenomena increase with sample weiGht to an opti~um of 
between 3.5 and 4.5 Gms. 
In this initial study of the mechanical properties of 
sand grade naterial the coarse fractions "TOre classified into 
four cateGories: 
a. Organic matter absent, less than 10~ of material 
coarser than Sieve Mesh 18. 
b. Organic matter present, less than 10% of material 
coarser than Sieve Mesh 18. 
c. Or5anic matter absent, ~ore than 101- of ~aterial 
coarser than Sieve Mesh 18. 
d. Organic matter present, more than 10% of material 
coarser than Sieve Mesh 18. 
N.B. Material analysed in the Er.'lery Tube is always 
finer than Mesh 18 (Chapter 9). Thus the Curves of samples which 
conta1n material 5reater than this noed to be extrapolated from 
the first co-ordinate down through the coarser Grades, It is taken 
that tho 290 ord1nate i~unaff6otod by this extrapolation if there 
L is less than 10% natGrial coarser than Mosh 18 (rig. 56). 
?~_-;l'f:' ~ • 
100IA. Sampl~ no. 186. 
:j:::J:-~ris ,,)!'". :~ "~:-:':1rH :-~'.Je ~,"r .. _~ 31~::v~ ~~5~11 ts. 
- . -----.- ---- 0 e 
A. Sampl~ no. 14. IAI :;-1·_ U.'t" ~
1 
\0 5 
o tal 
C\I N 
oil 
L.. 
tal 
> 
o RiT ---~. 
No organic mat~rial. 
(Tablt 26J 
.~OO I B. Sampl~ no. 9. 
.. ~ 
.2 
:J 
E 
:J 
U 
organ ic cont.znt : 22·4 
50 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
Pge--
o 
,/ 
----~---I 
IOOle. Sample no. I I. 
No organic material. 
No organic mat~rial. 
(Tabl~ 26) 
B. Sample no.18S . 
organic contl2nt: 3·4 
Sampl~ no.18? 
No organic matnial. 
:::x t r:--r.:' ':"-1 ~e..l .~" • ... Y __ 
P90 constant, 
Flrst Co ordinat~s. 
\ 
P90'\..rtain. 
\, 
organic cont~nt:l2·4 
'4~ t'1 
----I=: ~ ~ / 
2 3 41-2 -I a 
First CO ordInate on (lXtrapolated Em«ry Tube curv(lS. 
Sieve curves. 
E mery Tub~ CUrVC2s, 
2 3 2 3 4 
Particle size tf; • 
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In ~ll these cases log v values were convortod to 
10 
phi values using Rubey's General Formulaj the 8ieve and Emery 
Tube results were then plotted onto the same sheet of graph 
paper for easy visual co~parison of the curves. EXaMples of 
a few saMples in each of the four categories are shown in figure 
57. 
Ooze sample nos. 9, 12, 13, 14; syttJa nos. 66, 67, 75, 81, 88, 
89, 103; Late Glacial r.os. 176, '77, 186; (a.ll c and d analyses). 
The Emery Tube curves are coarser than oieve curves in 
broad a.greeMent with Poole (1957). However, the amount by which 
the medians of the two curves differed varied from sample to 
sample so that no sinGle B.G. value would would have had any 
wider application than does 2.65. Thus it is especially import~ 
-ant to recoBnise that Emery Tube mediAnS a.re "hydraulic 
equiv:l.lents" for quartz spheres at 20°C. a detailed comparison 
of results is sh01'1!l in table 26. The c and d analyses of sample 
no. 186, "There MD (Sieve) ~ 0.158 run and MD (Emery Tube) t1 0.175 
mm (deviation: 10% of MD Sieve; 111 of MD Emery TUbe), are shown 
in figure 57. This comparison is the minim~ of all the deviat-
wions discovered, the average is about 20~, npproximately 
represented by Gample no. 14, c and d analyses. 
Ca tSf50ry b. 
Ooze Rample nos. 9, 12, a and b analyses; Late Glac1al no. 185, 
c and d analyses (grass roots comprised the or5anic matt£r in 
this sample) 
The presence of organic matter reducGs overall particle 
B.G. so that 3.4% organic matter in ~ample no. 185 makes the 
Emery TUbe curve noarly coincident with the diove curve and 22.4% 
L-. in No. 9 brings i t wel~ to tho fine side of the ~ ,,1eve curve. 
_. ---------
Table 26. Comparison of Sluve and P~ery Tube Data from 208 
Siovea 
14 
Emery Tube 
--- --l-~---
, 0.137 1.40 I (+) 1 .C ~ , .26. 
, , 
I 
Sieves 
1'3 
2 
I Emery Tuce: i 0.175 1. 37 (+)1.0,"" ..• 2 ').25 
-- - -.-_.. - -.- - -----------, - .. -.---. - . -- -. ----. I .- .. ----
: 5 i eYe 8 ! 0 • 1 ?O \1 .1 (;) 0 .7 9: ~. 2 _ 
__ by Tube . ~0~1~5~I,3q H_)_1-.:.07Io,~s 0,_3_0 __ 
l Sieves ! 0.1 Jt 1 1 .. 38 (+) 1 .00 I G. 2( 
I 'I ; 0.175 i._ ,+)1.04 C 2L El!lery Tube 
.- --._---- '----, _._-
Sieves 0.108 1.31, (+) 1 .04 0.21 i 
9 
i 0.130 1.31i(+)1.12 0.210.23 
.1... . _ ____ . _ ... __ 
,: 0.158' 1 .4~ (-I) 1 .08 0.20 O. ro 
I ! I I 
Emery Tube :1 0.175 1 .. 53 (-t.) 1 .16 0.16 1 0.23 
----+--·-------.-.. --~II----.- ... -... ! __ ._. __ - .,._._ .. ' __ -
Sieves i 0.125 1.36'(+)1.130.24' 
! 0 • 1 40 i 1 • 37! (.,. ) 1 • 20 10 • 20 . 5 -------r-----------+t------'~-,-- __ .. ___ .. __ ._ __ 
I 0.098 !1. 21 i(·t-) 1.1L) ~22 
II' , 
--T _Emery Tube .--l-~~-~~J~-~ 37; ('I'~_a.~; 0 ~ ~!.1'-: ._.2_3 __ 
Sleves 1'1' 0.115' 1.30;(1')1.08)0.16, I.. ' , 
.Emery .~~~~. ____ ~ t o • 130 1.lJOi(:~)I.27 !M2, 0_.2_1 __ I Sieves II 0.117 1.301(+)1.05 0.26 
I II I 
I ::::,t~~-~~ ---~ If~;: ; :;~: ::~;; ; : :;~~ ~ ::~ i 0 _2~_ 
! Emery Tube iL~~:..~I! ~,::?~ (+ ) 1.45 ,0. 21} <~ __ 
I Sieves I 0.130 1.3C:\~"1.04 F' 29 i 
II :~:s Tub~ !~;~:~ ~ :~l~;: :~:p~~ f~~:I-
Emery Tube I 0.106 1.1T(+)1.10 .19 b.21 
-------r--· -. ------- ------··--·---t-- -----... ------ -.. ---_ I Sieves I 0.095 1.15'(+)1.01 .23 
! 0., on 1.1 
Sieves 
--------- -. 
Emery Tube 
186 
66 
Emery Tube 
S1eves 
68 
103 
67 
89 
75 
176 
177 
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Catesory c. 
Ooze sample n::. '1; late GlaciRl orunple no. 187; (c, d analyses). 
That part of tho Enery Tube curve finer than Sieve Mesh 
18 1e on thG coarse side of the r,iGVG curve as expected. The 
?90 parameter, ho\<rever, may be inacourate. 11d and 187d show 
Qxtreme possibilities for extrapolation. 
Category d. 
Ooze saople no. 11, a and b analysos; L~te Glaoial no. 189, 
o and d analyse s. 
These ourves are liable to exhibit one or both of tho 
disorepanoies of categories band o. 
Conolusions. 
a. Sand material which contains neither or~anio 
matter nor more thnn 101 greater than Sieve Mesh 18 give 
oomparable curve shape results (tRble 26) in oleves and Emery 
Tube. The median result, however, is larGer in the latter caso, 
either because of a low choice of particle S.G. value (2.65) or 
bDcaUSel of the "mass interaction" of partioles settl1n13 colloct-
-1vely (roo Ie, , 957) • 
b. The fact that organic mAtt~r affootG both the 
operation and accuracy of the two methods of sand analysis 
makes it essential to denote the mechanical propert1es of 
tho ooarse material either from c or from d analyses. 
c. The Emery tube method is sim1lar to tho Sodimentat~ 
-ion Balance in that it involves solid particlos sottlin5 in a 
liquid medium and so the uncertainty of p~rticlo S.G. dOGS not 
apply. For these reasons the settlins data of the Coarse material 
1s preferred to the sieve data where possible. 
l.. ___ _ 
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d. t-1ost of thG Post Gl?cial organic lnke '1anplos 
(ooze and gyttja) contain fine s3.nd m8.terial l'1hich was 
analysec1 in tho Emery Tube. Certain 007-6 s.amples (no. 5 ), 
however, do cont~in a high proportion of sritty material ~nd 
were analysed in the sievGs. 7hey were found to be badly sorted 
and polymodal, they were probabl~T a result of gravel dropped 
off a ~redgin~ boat passins overhead. 
e. Beach sands and Late Glacial deposits were always 
sieved, however, because many of them contained nore than 10~ 
materiR.l e;reater than Sieve Mesh 18 .• 
f. Reproducibility of results, particularly curve 
shape, is more satisfactory in the sieves than in the Emery Tube 
(Folk, 1962). Pettijohn's statistical data, h01'Tever, were usod 
throughout for coarse and fine re suIts in contrast to Faile. 
g. 1m experiment was m&1e adding 20~ to the sieve 
size ordinates before calculatmgthe statistical data. T,his was 
the 9.veraGe amotmt by ''1hich sieve curVGS were finer than sett-
-ling curves and it h~l the effoct of increasing the median value 
only, not the shape results. It :)rovc:l t~ 'be ur.nccoooo.rYi ho .. rcvcr, 
because the value "Tas only an approximn. te averaGe and beCCl.US6 
the Emery Tube results are so closely comparable with the 
Bedi~entation results of the fine fraction (se8 above). 
Comparison of a and c ~\nalyses of Fino Material. 
Rich~rdson (1941) claims that thG particlo size 
results of the orGanic rich lako sG11~cnts arc similar both 
before and after isnitioni and that the orGanic matlher, an 
important integral constituent, was not deposited as a modo 
separate to that of the mineral matter. In this study,thore 
"lore compn.risons made between results frol!l dispers d 
e BUspGns10ns 
~-
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in the Sedimentation Balance before ienition and aftor isnition 
(a and c suspensions) of Sanple nos. 9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 
17 (ooze) and 81,82,83,84,86 (syttja). The ~en8ralised coo-
-parison is made on fiGurc 58. Unlike Richardson's conclusion, 
the curves are not closcly conparable in that the organic curve 
is finer than the othGr. This is probably because the particle 
B.G. value of ?.65 is seriously inaccurate for s~mp:Cs which 
contain about 20~ organiC matter, thouGh it nay be a fair approx~ 
-ima tlon for the i(3ni tee1 na terial. The rrvpid "t:~ilinc off" of the 
a analysis curve, 6ivin~ a very stronE neG~tive skew,nay be Que to 
collo idPvl ra.['v terial ''lhich remains in sus~Gnsion indefina tsly. 'lllore 
is likely to be more of this in the orGanic suspension than in the 
other. Hovlever, the 3eneral conclusion that the orGaniC !:latter 
docs not occur as a separate modc 100s apply. Tho c ~nalyses 
can therefore be taken as representative of sample particle sizo, 
more accurate than the a analysos uue to the B.G. assumption. 
Mechanical .. malyses - Tabulated Results (J.ppendix No.4) 
Ooze and p;ytt,la are represented by c analyses after 
19ni tion, floccule.. tion, Hd/MD and gade !:loan. Sane: is l3encrally 
represented by nettlin3 data though occaSionally by uievc datu. 
Eeach cands arc unimodal 1n that they conta1n no 
fine material. They arc represented by ~1evG data. 
Late Glc,cial r:-;a.terial is reprosented by c analyses 
thOUgh not 13ni tecl, Md/MD and grar1..e mean. ljanrl is ahrays roprcocn ... 
-ted by cieve data thouV1 by eettlin!) data as \'1011, vlhore poss-
-1ble, for purposes of conparison with Post GlaciRl material. 
Certain samples are uninodal extendinG into both 
fractions (nea.r shore silt, lacustrine sn-nd both ?ost GlaCial 
Late Glacial); these are representod by the apnr i t 
-- "" apr a e data. 
and 
C\I 
r-t 
C\I 
l~O 
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FINE FRACTION - GRAPH NOS. 2 a & b. SAMPLE SHEET NO. 
~Lr:;iiT PERCENTAGE OVERSIZE VS PHI DIAMETERS - <a) Cm.fULATIVE FRE'SUENCT CU~VE 
(b) SIMPLE SIZE FRES(UENCT CURVE 
(N. E. ALL PERCENTAGES ARE or 7INE FRACTION ONLY) 
r < 1 
,,,. )k (41 16 
IICI. diameters 
1 
32 
1 
~ O.Ol 1 128 
1 o.~I24 
., .~ . Oiscr4'panc;y dUll to prflStlnCtl 
. of organic motulolln o. 
Oytlralf portlcltl S.G. <:2·65. 
(.'1 -, ~ 1 8 I 9 10 
2 3 4 ~ 6 
_____ ~) 'diameters 
ChaptlSr 16. 
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Roundness ~\nalysGs. 
(Krumbein and rettijohn, 1938, Chapter 11; 
?ettijohn, 1957, Chapter 2 .) 
Preliminary Study. 
No beach depOSits had been sanplcd when this study 
was mads. ~G first twenty two samples studied were used as tests 
(Aa.I!lple Gheet nos. 1 - 22), they included orGaniC lake deposits 
and shallow water clays. Coarse material was ;livided into four 
subgrades as follo,'ls: 
a. Coarser than Sieve Mesh 25 (0.600 mm). 
b. Ooarser than Sieve Mesh 100(0.152 mm). 
c. Coarser than Sieve Mesh 150(0,'04 ~). 
d. Ooarser thnn Sieve Mesh 240(0.064 mm). 
Small splits of materiRI in subgrruies b, c, and d were mounted 
onto graticule glass slides in the normal manner. Qplits of 
material in subgrne.e a were mounted on Franke Tr~ys and covered 
with cellophane bocause the grains wore too large for normal 
mounting; the largest grains in subgrade a were studied by hand. 
Two hundred grains from each mount "Tere counteC'. by binocular and 
placed in five roundnoss categories as follows (fig. 59): 
a. Angular; completely unworn by abrasion. 
b. Sub-an[jularj arbitrary interr.lediate category. 
c. Sub-rounded; arbitrary internedia.te category. 
d. Rounded; arbitrary intGr~8dia.tc category. 
e. Well rounded; completely rounded due to abrn.sion. 
Only the sharpest corner or eC.30 of the [5rf1.in "Tas studied in each 
case to minimise human error. This feature is the most relevant 
that is easily studied with respect to tho degree of abra.Sion 
re 59 . o:....:.:;:.:.:;:..:.;;..~ ___ -'g ...... o_r, ~. 
( roc ced fr 1 e. or , , ... ..;7) 
. 5 1m s . 
Image removed due to third party copyright
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undergone by the Grain (Russe II and Taylor, 1 937). Roundnc os 
"ra.s not stuc1iecl in great detail oi thcr by considerine; all the 
corners aI1l1 edges (Robson, 1958) or by considering more than 
five roundness categories (Powers, 1953). It is enphasised that 
the degree of roundness is being studied as a guide to the 
abrasion undergone by Windermere naterial; rather than tha degree 
of sphericity, a property related to the state of the parGnt rocks. 
For example, in category e (well rounded) the particles are 
perflSctly smooth, not necessarily perfectly spherical. 
QUEl.nti ta t1ve stUdies were done as follOi'lS: nr..ch grain WI?f3 : 
pl~ceQ in its roundness category an~ counted on the Point Counter. 
The nunber of grains in each CR. te[5ory ",as 1:1ul tip lied by an 
arbi trary number carre sponding to th~,t ca te[5ory. 
angular x 1; oub-A.ngular x 2; I\ub-round6d x 3; l"ound~d x 4-; 
wsll rounded x 5. 
The five resultinG figures were added and d1v.ided by the number of 
grains counted (200 here) to give the ~oundnoss Nd~ of thEl.t mount. 
This is e.n average roundne ss for the grains counted in the. t 
subgrade. For example, a roundness no. of 2.51 implies that the 
average roundness of the grains counted is just over hnlf way 
between beinG sub-angular ~nd sub-rounded. The rounjnoss no. 
given by a count of two hundred grains was found to give an 
average v~luc sufficiently reproducible for present purposes. 
There '\-lere likely to be four roundness nOIi\. in 6r.ch sEl.mple; 
these were averaged takinG into account the percontage by weight 
of the total coarse fraction in each subgrado. This final average 
is known as the 'Woicshted Mean" and "TaS siven ?.s the roundness 
value of e~ch sample studied. This method of calculatinc the 
degree of roundne ss is describeO. by Russo 11 and Taylor (1937). 
l 
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The data for tho prelir.:lin2.r~T samples arE; list(;c. in table 27. 
Graphs were plotted of roundness no. aGainst ¢ diameters (the 
latter '''I.1.S the r.:linimU!:1 p1.rticle di:1.I!leter in ep~ch subgrade), the 
curves are shown in figure 60 and grade ;:lo .... m frcm about 1.90 
alonG the ¢O.70 axis to 1.60, 1.50, and 1.45 alonG the ¢2.65, 
¢3.25, ~nd ¢3.90 axes rospectively. The roundness nos. do not 
beoome distinc~ive until the coarser grades. It is not certain 
whether the apparent rqndomness of roundness nos. in the throQ 
finest grades was dUE to the counting technique and difficulties 
in makinc fine distinctions of very small Drains, or not. 
Conclusions of ?reliminary Stuny. 
a. Abrasion effectively incrG~ses sharply with the 
size of particles 1~r6cr than about 0.150 rnm. r~ains smaller 
than this vary nppnrently randomly betwGen 1.40 and '.70. 
b. all grains should have roundness nos. of 1 if 
not rounded at a.ll. It is not thereforo cert~,in whother the 
roundinG of small e;rains is, in f9.ct, related to that of the 
large grains or whether the parent mater1al 10 alroady Eli~htly 
rounded. 
c. This study tends to support RUBBel1 and 
Taylor (1937~p, 251) in sayinG that roundness studies should be 
confincj to matoriR.1 lar[SGr than 2.00 mm ("pebblcs tl ). 
c~. vlEllchted ~f;A.nS of thG preliminary samples were 
unlikely to bo of any significance an::l wom not considerEc1... 
Standardised ?rocedure for tho Main StUdy. 
Material larger than Sieve 111esh 8 i8 divided into 
the two following fractions: 
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Tao:::'e ?:7. Prelir1inA.~ Rcundr.·2ss Analyses. 
Roundness Numbers. 
Sa.:::ole No. Sub-Grade 1 Sub-Grade 
- . 
2 Sub-Grade 3 SU8- (:·::'J2e 4 
4 ::: 1.P·5 1.53 1.57 1 • .lq . ..) 
. ~ 1 • 5 ~ 1 .51 1 • L.3 .~ 
15 2.17 1.69 1 • 2~5 1 .36 
i 
14 . 1 .50 ; 1 .31 1 .4~ 
.. 7, 1.76 1 .52 1.lt2 1 • h6 
. -
-,... 
.:....,~ 1.66 \ 1 .53 1 .46 
0-
.... , 1.57 1 .51 1 .50 
I 
1 1 2.00 1.55 : 1 .50 , .51 
12 1 .61 1.49 1 .42 
::6 1.79 1.49 1.39 1 .41 
-) .. , 1.47 : 1 • .l~8 1.38 
17 1 .81 1.63 1 .51 1.39 
51 · 1.50 : 1 .1+8 1 .42 
, .... : 2.00 1.49 i 1 .1t8 : 1.42 ~ , ~ 
io7 . 2.10 1.54 1 .47 1.44 
186 1 .95 · 1 • .45 ' 1 .41 1.39 
202 1 .89 1.43 ; 1 .30 1.34 
I 
.35 . 1 .84 · 1 .50 ;1.49 
, 1.35 
: 
1.48 I ':?O5 i 1 .41 1.47 
-°8 .. ~ : , .47 i 1.50 1.43 
! 
206 ' 1 .91 : 1.48 : 1 .43 1 .40 
182 ~ 1 .If) 1.47 : 1 .38 11 .40 
co 
rl 
N 
Fl:=:ure 60. i'rellrllnary Houndness Tests - Sleve Grades 
VB Roundness Nunbers. 
(Taken from table 27) 
o 
c 
'" 
n 
2-0 
1-5 
25 1-0' - [ - [ • Sieve mesh. 
, .s .0 o .2 I 
a. L'1.r£5er than Sieve Hesh 5 (3.00 I3m). 
b. Larger than Sieve Mesh 8 (2.00 - 3.00 mm)~ 
The percentage of each of the se subgrades of the to ta.l 
weight larGer than 2.00 r.nn 1s determined. T\oTO hundred grains in 
each subgrade are counted for roundness inlividually by hand. 
Roundness nos. are calculated and avera5cd appropriately to give 
the weil~teQ C6ans. 
Lake sediments, apart fro~ the pebble layers in the 
Late GI9..ci9-l, do not contain Material larger than ~.OO mm in 
sufficient proportion for roundness anal~rses. This type of 
a.nalYBi£ is therefore nost useful for stuc1yin3 thG different 
abrasion on the various beaches around the lake and for 
comparing rotmdness of houlclsr ,~lay rnaterial, other late Glacial 
mat~ria~ ann Post Glacial material. 
Hany of the samples studic;d die:' not contain sufficient 
rna terial for tHO hundrec. sr?:.ins in each subljrade to be counted; 
the se na.y not be stric tl~T compa.rable ."li th the others. othGI"'Tise 
the reproducibility of results obtained bJT one opera.tor wa.s 
tested and found to be satisfactory. 
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METHODS OF REDUCING D.:~T .. l TO A HA1M.GEABLE ST.tLTE AND 
OF EXAMINING THE RESULTS. 
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Chapter 17. Environments of Deposition of Material Sampled. 
It \,Tas discovered that the catalo6uing of samples 
as outlined in Part IIA, thouGh accurate \,Then used by itself, 
placed inherent limitations on the examin~tion of cenetic rclat-
-ionships bet\'reon deposits on n. b!\sis of sedimentary environments. 
The three sections of this chapter are devoted to outlining the 
methods by which a Genetic classification is obtained of the 
Late Quaternary Windermere samples Gxamined durins this stud~ 
Visual field and laboratory methods are included here as well ae 
the statistical methods. 7he first two sections are devoted to 
the classification of Late Glacial samples for cataloguing 
purposes (the categories decided upon in these sections were 
used in the catalogue, table 5). 7he third section describes the 
method for classifying all the samples, Post Glacial and Late 
Glacial alike. Some parts of the three sections are r£petitive 
of earlier sections of the thesis but they follow a logical 
order to the conclusions of the chapter. 
Distinctipn of Bouldor Clay from Post Boulder Clay 
Late Glaci~l Depos.1ts. 
The distinction between boulder clay and fluvio6lacial 
clay often cannot be made in the field but the degree of sort-
... ing (SO) of the coarse mab:;rial C;>0.064 I!l1l1), sieved out of these 
depo si ts and examined in the laboratory, is used instead. A 
total of thirty nine samples of Late Glacial material were 
collected by the present author either from the shoreline of the 
lake or in the surfA.ce sampler from the shallow "threshold" 
region (Nos. 185 to 223). Thirty one of these yielded more thc.n 
5~ larger than 0.064 mm and thus gave coars f t~ P e rac ~on analyses, 
l 
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Th~Ge sieve curves fell into two immediately distineuished catec-
-ories: a. Unimodal, simple distributions for aquE:ous sediments. 
b. Polymodal "'lith hi@1 kurtosis, complex, non aqueous. 
These are sho\,Tn in figure 61 a.; for a similar comparison sec thE: 
curves drawn from Udden t s data in Hatch et al (1957, fi6. 8, po 70) 
SO was calculo.ted for thirty of these s?mples. One of the complex 
curves (No. 218) was polymodal to the extent that sorting was of 
no significance (the rest of the curves in this cateGory were poly-
-modal, but SO was calculated for purposes of distinction). The 
SO values "'Tere plotted on a linear diaGram and found to be divic1.ed 
into "sorted" (SO < 3.0) and "unsorted" (SO> 3.0) cate£)ories 
which exactly corresponded to the normal unimodal and non normal 
polymodal cateE)ories respectively, as shown in figuro 61b. ThE: 
former "sorted" twenty samples were termed "post boulder cl(\3T .Late 
Glacial de~osits", the latter "unsorted" five samples "boulder 
clay" (Wright, 1 937; Charle s".rorth, 1 957; Ho Imes, , 944, p. 226) • 
Seven of the eight remaining samples (Nos. 188, 190, 202, 203, 204 
205, 206), ".,hich hOO not been analysed in this respect, were surf-
-ace sa.I!lples of "Thich all the others (Nos. 185, 186, 187, 189, 207 
208) were in the sorted category. These were thereforeclaasified 
as po st boulder c lay La. te Glacial depo si ts; so ".,as the other one 
(No. 211) ",hich was a cla;)T in the special IIdsltaic" sequences 
found a. t Bra thC'.y and Troutbeck. 
SaI!lples "Tere catalogued after this examination: nos. 185 
to 217 are post boulder clay late Glacial depOSits, and nos. 218 
to 223 are boulder clay. 
Initial Subdivision of POst Boulder Clay Late GlaCial 1 
Dcposits~ \ 
These include surface and ohoreline s~pl j 
c es as WAll as 
-. 
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core saT!J.plos from water d.;;:cpcr thEm 20 metres. Thr(e main 
catc(5orics 'lrTere distinSUished e.c 'l'rell as furthe:c subdivisions of 
each: 
a. '.'Lc'1.custrine" Dep,osits. from the cores (Nos. 145 to 181;.). 
La. te Glacial deposits in the main lAke vlere subdivided visually 
vThen the core s '-Tere unwrapped and scraped in the laboratory; 
samples were taken only 'l'There there was a distinctive and practic-
-able thickness of the appropriate facies; narrow claY/Silt varves 
were not differentiated intentionally. There were three main sub-
-divisions: Pink Plas tic Clay (No s. 145 to 165); Dark Grey Semi-
Plastic Silt (Nos. 166 to 173); and Lirpt Grey Friable Sand (Nos. 
174 to 178). hlso certain samples in some of the cores contained 
proportions of re~fted pebbles, these were sieved out with I,1esh 240 
and analysed as separatE:) samples; this prOCGSS was justified bec-
-ause none of the other clay o~ silt samples contained any material 
greater the.n 0.064 ru!l. Thus clay samples 145, 146, 148, 154, 161, 
and. silt sample 172 contained these Pebbl(. oands (Nos. 179 to 184) 
b. "Deltaic" Deposits from the special elaciolacustrine 
(ponded) sequences of strata found under the flat lying ~egions 
ncar the larger rivers' mouths at Brathay and Troutbeck (Nos. 211 
to 21TI. The sequence is explained in Chapter 1 and illustrated in 
both the AppenQix, fig. id, insets nos. 2 and 3, and the next 
section. Subdivisions were made in the field: Pale Clay (Nos. 
211, 212) is the lowest visible facies in the sequence; it is ove~ 
-lain by Dark Grey Silt (Nos. 213 to 217) which contains some 
pebbles, particularly R t 'Bra tha~r. The boundary is sharp at Trout-
-beck and only fairly sharp at Brsthay. 
c. FluvioBlacial Deposits (Nos. 185 to 210) is a 1 genera 
term used hGre for all h'1.te Glaoial material other th b 
an oulder 
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clay, lacustrine, or deltaic deposits. 'lhe;}T were formed in and 
around small temporary streams and IRkes resulting from the melt-
... "rater comi tions after the ice had sta.rted to rotreat, when some 
had melted and some remained staGnant. They are distlnguishE;d 
genetically from boulder clA.JT in that they are among the first 
generations of deposits derived from the drift by aqueous erosion, 
transport, ana. deposition, resulting in some d~3ree of sorting 
(Chapter 1). Tn this respect lacustrine and deltaic deposits are 
fluvioglacial but they \'lerE; kept separate here for convenienoe. 
The subdivisions were made visually. Rusty Cla;ys (Nos. 185 to 190) 
overlie sI!loothsr clays in the surface sample short core s. They arc 
thought to be a result of the special conditions where wave aotion 
OXY3enatss the shallow lake floor near the islands so that grass 
and weeds take root in the clay as if it wers soil; the top few 
inches are turned to the rusty colour and the clay minerals are 
altered (OhE1.pter 30). Two Late Glacial Sands (Nos. 209, 210) \'rore 
distin~uishGd,without significant matrix. One of them was semi-
consolidated and rusty coloured; ~t overlay a pale clay at Cock-
-shott Point and "TaS part of a complex sequence of laminated silts 
and clays (current bedded ); ~hG cause of the rusty colour and 
the consolidated state of the sand is not understood. Th8 rest of 
tho L9.te Gl~cial sf\.mples were termed Clays (Nos. '91 to 208) and 
catalogued together for convenience. 
The following section includes further subdivisions of 
IR.ts Glaoial material relating these deposits more closely to 
their environments of deposition and to those formed in the Post 
Gla.cial perloc1... 
, 
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TrianFular Scatter Diagram Based on Particlo Size Grades. 
Tho dia(5rar!l (fiC_ 62a) 11e.s as its three "".piC8S, 100% sand 
grade (>0.064 mm ), 100r silt gradE (0.0020 to 0.064 mm), and 100% 
clay 3rads «0.0020 Mm) j a. full statistice.l explanation is foune. 
in Chapter 18. All thE samples anC'"lysed in this study were plot-
-ted inside the triangular di~0ram ~s shown, excopt beach sands 
and lacustrinE re.ftod pebbles (100;-; > 0.064 mm; Nos. 42 to 65 .?nd 
179 to 184 respectively); "COkE" la~rErs in tho Post Glacial gyttjP" 
sequence in which the origin of the coke is problEmatic (No s _ 140" 
141); and Pink's soil, boulcler clay, and rock samples (Nos., 224 to 
Z72" used only for qualitativG analysEs). The groupings Which are 
superirlpo BGC. on the c.iac;ram arG arbitrary but they appear to be 
rolevr:mt to a GEnetiC classification of lE.te Quaternary me.torial 
in the basin. 
TheorcticRl Considerations. 
It is i~portant to discuss the ~Eneral si5nificance of a 
diae;ram of this type with re SpE:; ct to the tra.nsport ,:mo. dEPO 8i tion 
of aqueous 8ec.iments. First, deposition 11'J movinE; water tends to 
lay dO\'Tn coarser material first or, c;enerally, in the order sand -
silt - clay_ SEcone., sinGle phase deposition by movine; water 
tends to produce R sediment ",ith a unimodal settling velocity 
distribution (often eqUivalent to particle size), so that settline; 
velocity bimodality is an indication either of more than onG phase 
of depOSition or, pOSSibly, of subsoquent redistribution (Pettijohn, 
'957, Chapter 2). Thus the points on the scatt~r diagram of 
simple Rquoous sediments .... 'Quld be expe ctcd to concen trat€ rtlonc; tho 
t'\',o side B of the trian3le J sRnd - silt fmd silt _ clay, \'ri th 
clay boin3 climinatc;d towards the sRnd ~pex Rnd vice versA.. 
FiBure 62b shows this by a series of zonGS of hJ~oth6tically 
docroasing point density, It s~~~ld_~~_~ot~~ that this diaGram is J 
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based on the three thirds of the trianGle; not sand, nilt, and 
clay thirds; but the sand + clay, clay + silt, and silt + sane!. 
thirds, 
Complications. The sorting of a sediment oannot be deduced from 
the trianGular scatter diagram except that points near the centro 
represent poorly sorted mator~al, while points near either the 
edGes or the apices may represent either '\'Tell or poorly sorted. 
rna tE:rial. '!'\oro phase deposition is g8nerall~r a proce ss by which 
the coarser materi~l is depositec. first, this beine; followed at 
aome l~.ter staGe b~r slower moving water depoei tint; finer naterir;.l 
into the interstices of the former and thus ori5ina tint; a "mixcc." 
bimodal sediment (Pettijohn, 1957). Accordine to the proportions 
of tho two, the se bro phase c1oposi ts may be described as dominantly' 
still '\'Tatcr or domin?.ntl~r movinG "('Tater. '1\-10 phase deposition in 
lr1h.ich the coarse rnA. tcrtal is precedec. by tho fine rna tcrie.l I!la~r 
occur, but the process is more complex (loc. cit.). Subsequent 
erosion in any case may tend to produce the coarse materi~l alone 
(100% sand) by washin£5 out the fine. 
It has alre2dy been mentioned that the particle sizo 
distributions of Windermere material are bimodA.l. It ~Till be 
ahol-Tn in Part III (C'naptcr 20) that this is probably becauso 
natural flocculntion, \-,hich has not been successfully reproduced 
in the laborator~r, cr.used the smaller sized eroup of particlos to 
form larger flocculcs which settlod as nn lntG~ral part of the 
coarser group, thus forming sediments with a unimodal true 
settling volocity 0.istribution. HO"fT8VCr, bec2"use this flocculation 
haa not been Duccessfully reproduced in the laboratory, the sand/ 
silt/clay results based on flocculated settlinr velociti 
v • cs 8..rc 
uncortain. It is for this reason that those based ~1 
on I.'. SpGrscd 
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Bettlinc velocity (cqualo particlG size hero) are ~Bed instead. 
It is likely that floccul?.tion does not occur until thE: aqueous 
cnvironr~lGnt is comparatively still, because f8.ster movine; "rater 
would tend to inhibit ,hysically the formation of floccules. If 
so, this would alloyr thG [l.ssunption that the combined gGne tic 
(transport ~nd depositional) implications from the diagr8.m are 
little altercQ from thc true case. 
The sRnc. and pGbblcs e,pex is a possible source of mis-
-interpretation. ~t includes qll material sreater than 0.064 mm 
r?,ngin[,;, in effect, from fine scmd up to coarse pebbles of 50 ~m 
or moro in c.iamGter. !be coarse SEmel and pebbles always occur as a 
scp~ratc mechanical (particle size) population from the fine sand-
silt ... clay "mixture-s" montioned above (this agrees with Spencer, 
1963) • For this reason the IE.tc Glacial coarSG sandy and p.:;bbl~r 
B.<U!lples Rne. the subgroupin€js of thc:ir points arc discussed e,nd 
illustrated separatel;{ from the more important and numerous finer 
8ample~. ~ example of tho possible miSinterpretation is the prox-
-imity of the sample point of No. 39 (near shore silt) to one of 
a. boulder cIEl,Y. 
General Discussion of Figure 62a. 
The most strikinEj feature of the large scatter diaGrrun i8 the 
fact that points arc concentrated into the equivalent of zone I 
(fig. 62b) • Lpproximate concontrations: 
Zone I: 8S%. 
Zone I I: 10% • 
ZonG III: 4.5%. 
Zone IV: 0.51. 
Tho t,\,TO major (jroupint3s appear 
the same manner as do the clay 
t "d i " o we ge nto the silt apex in 
+ silt A.nd silt -t- sand thirds on 
2}1 1 
. the aC';-u"'l casu is sho"m on fi5ure 620. hypothetical figure b~b; v v c. 
The groupine;n are termed "still \-rater" (eqivaltmt to tho ~lay + 
silt third) and "e;lRCiRI drift" (equive.lent to silt + sfmd). The 
boulder clay part of tho drift, before redistribution, was non 
aqu€ous and its points would probably be scattered randomly all 
over the trie.ne;le. The present scatter sUGGests that aqueous 
erosion of this drift has washed out the fine Material (fine silt 
anc_ clay) into the "still water" €jroupin€j, thus moving the previous 
rano_om c1_rift groupinG into tho coarso silt and clay third (or 
prosGnt "glr.cial drift' grouping'. This :;Jhenomenon may be common 
in 'lr.kes wherE; the bottom sediments are dGrived from drift material. 
The two m[\.jor groupings arG c'..iscUSSGd in dotail in the 
follo\,Ting soctions. 
Mc'\Jor Still We.ter Grounins. 
Th€ morc important of the two sroupin€js sUPGrimposed on the 
tril\nc:ul~r seatter c_ip.grrun as shown is b'lsed on (3roUpec. around) 
the visuallJ distinctive facies known to have be€n deposited in a 
lake, Windermere itself, Grasmcre, RydRl WRter, or Eltorwater. 
':'his 5rouputcrmGd, for convenience, the "still water grouping" 
nnd its main concentrRtion of points tends to follow the clay 
silt edge of the die.gr?m. It is grouped Rround the points of 
surface ooze (Nos. 1 to )8), gyttja(Nos. 66 to 136), and Late 
Glaoial lacust!"inc matGrial including pink clay bands in cyttJa 
(nos. 142 to 178). It inclUdes Roll samples in these catesories 
oxcept a sl!lRll Ejroup termed the "fine sandy lake deposits". 
F1nG Sa.nity Lc"',J:e DGposits. Host of the sample points of these 
1opos1ts occur outsiQC thc still water GroupinG though four of them 
(cand in t5~TttJR nQ. 138, sand in Late Glf1.cial mE'.terial n<Hlt 174, 
175, 178) occured in that zone on the upper loft hand end of the 
tlo.jor groupintj sho\,Tn to contain points of both till 
..... __ ',w S "fa ter a.nd I 
I 
J 
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ca.ndy d,-po a1 to .. Thin "nver l;:tp" zone is thou2jht to be valid Cl,O t t 
trends in the direction of th6 zone of RqUCOUS deposition. All 
of the samples in this cRto6ory are taken to hRve been formcd in 
cxc6ptioTI8.11y RctivG lake wRter conditions. It is essential not 
to confuse sR.mple points in this cn. tec;ory with similarl~r plRcec1. 
points of boulder ClEW Rnd fluvioclacial clay (<-'-rift) in which the 
sand is coarSG and forms a second mechanical population to the 
silt and cl!l.~T "mixture". The fine se.ndJT lRk8 de:.posits include: 
a. Sample No. 12, surface ooze very ncar to Troutbeck mouth 
(814); <"nd. Nos. 66, 88, A and B - level GyttJa samples from very 
ncar Brl:1.thC'.y mouth (01), the C - level gyttja from the same loea.lity 
is lnclucl.ec. vTithin the still water group. These samples !'I.ppear to 
have been deposited in water "Thieh "tW.S neither still nor nearly stil: 
by thE- pre sent defini tlon. It is also inf erred the. t BrR th~:ty was 
more active than Troutbeck c-:'urlng A and 3 - level gyttja d6P08~_ tion 
but th8.t the position hC1.s been rever~ec1 at prE.sent (or, at Rn~r 
rata, c:'urinfj deposition of surface ooze in April ... May, 1961). 
Thia may be related to the longer flood plqin courses of the main 
rivera BrathRY and Roth3.y north of the:; main inlet, with Grasmcro, 
Rydal vIA. ter, C1.nd EI ter\'m ter actinG A.S sediment tr~.p s A. t pre s6nt, 
thR.n that of Troutbeck (fig. 4). It majr ?lso be dUG to the more:; 
rapid builCing of a delta shelf at the north Gnd during earlier 
Post Glacial times and the resulting decrease in water velocity 
r.t prosent "Then the rivcr enters the dceper water. 
b. Sanp188 Nos. 39,40,41, n6Rr shore silts. ThesG wore 
found 1n sheltored loce.lities on the vlE.>stcrn marCin of th8 lake 
besiCl.8 the islandR (B25, 326" B32), thouC;h they \-Tere in about onc 
meter depth of water Rnc liable to wavE.> disturbances. 
c. Sanc.y layers which 'VT6re formec:' fairly early in the Post 
~ 
I 
Glacial Gyttja sequence, one (~To. 137) in the dGE3peE>t part of Ple' 
lake opposite viray Castle (C6), the other t'l'fO (Nos. 138, 139) in 
deep watGr Que west of Troutbeck mouth (C13). Also at different 
levels in the Late Glacial lacustrine sequence, one (No. 174) off 
SIE'.ck Wooe_ Beck (C7), threc (Nos. 175, 176, 177) close to the 
Troutbeck mouth ((C11, C12), ?.nc1 thE. fifth (l~o. 178) on the slope 
up to the "thresholc:." reGion (C15). The:rcd.o not appear to be any 
particul8.r rC?sons of loc?,lity for those cleposits fl.S there El.re 
'tl1th ? and b cato€jories. :t is therGfore sicnifice.nt thE'.t all tho 
four fine sc>.nc1_y lEl.ke de)osits whose points El.re in the "overlapl1 
zone are from this cateGory, they all appeared friable and sandy, 
therefore ,J..ifftrent from the mEl. tcrial arounct them, but the ir moc..c 
of formation is uncGrt~in. 
other Still \'[qter L':1.te Glacial Haterial. Some Late Glacic>.l mater-
-ial \'lhich \'le.S not known to hnve been deposited in still \'mter, as 
opposed to le.custrinc sediments, (108s Give its sE'.mplc points wi thin 
the ~roup: 
a. All but one of those fluvioglc'.cle.l cla~rs saI'!lplod as short 
cores in thG surf~ce samp18r from the thrGshold region, rusty and 
smooth A.like (Nos. 185 to 190 ano. 202 to 207 respectivGly from 
localitios 826 to 831,833, 835, 836, 839). No. 208 from near 
Lady Holme, further north than the rest, is the exception. 
b. Fluvioelacial clay No. 196, sampled El.t the northern cnd 
of tho we stern Lily of tho Valley island (327). 
c. The t .... TO delte.ic clays frol'J. Brathay (No.211i B4) and 
Troutbeck (No. 212; B12) respectivel~r. 
It is likely thEl.t all these clays wore deposited in a 
dominantly still water environment (c;laciolacustrine), thou(Sh the 
COE'.rsc saro. in No. 189 sUGgests that there WEl.S a second I!lGchan1ce.l 
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population 1n places, which probably comprisod I!1atorial which han 
been dopo s1 tec. prior to the "pondinG" of the lake. These shallow 
water surface sampled clays as well as No. 196 \-Iere thus probably 
depo si ted. in small temporary lake s (or one lake) on the site of 
the present thresholo .• Those (this) were neither vTidespreoo nor 
long in existancG as indicated by tho nearness of localities yicl~ 
-ins samples \-Those points are outsic.e tho still w~,ter groupinG (on 
the islands and 837 near Lady Ho lme) _ The points of the c.c Itaic 
clays "trithin the still "rater group are in accorc.anCG with the 
po s tula ted ponded lake sat the bases of the tyTO mC'l.in valleys. 
Subc.ivisions of Still Water lv!aterial. The sC',mplos within this 
major group arc cl.ivided into three subgroups. The first is exclus-
-ively that of IE,te GlaCial pink lacustrine cla~Ts in the "clay 
thirc1" of the di~'€5ram. It is seen that soveral of these pink clays 
~o not occur within this subsrouping: these exceptions arc assumed 
to be ~UB to erratic laboratory samplin~ whareby the visual 
:listlnction betwoon claY/Silt V£1.r\TOS ~,nd pure pink clay WI?S some-
-times clearly insufficient for eliminating tho possibility of a 
'\-Trang identification. Tho Po st Glacial lake sec. menta I La to 
Glacial dRrk brey lacustrine silts, and tho surface sampled 
f luvloBlacial cla~rs, "tTi th the Gxceptions alreR.dy mentione~., 0 ccupy 
the rest of the Groupins- The; second subdivision is based on 
surface ooze samples only; those collected from Windermore in April 
- May 196' (Trip 2) arc separated completely from those collected 
in Ja.nuC'l.ry 1961 (Trip 1) C'l.nd those in i~ugust 1962 (Yrip 5, after 
hoavy floods)and also those from GrasmerG, RydC'l.I WC'l.ter, and Eltcr-
-"Tater in AUGust 1962 before heavy floodS. The latter three 
ca.tegories 0 ccur in thG "silt third" of the diaGram, the formor 
catoeory occurs partly in the It sil t third" and partly in the "clay 
• 
2~~, 
third". It is tlstim[\.tec_ thRt the \'lindermt3re bFtRin anVirOnI:l8nts 
corresponc..inc to this still vH1.tcr [jroupinr.; hRV8 produced m? terie.l 
of nedian content 10% se,nd, 55~ silt, anc1_ 35;: cIRY; vRriations D.rG 
the record of fluctuatinG environments. 
Hajor GIRcial Drift Grouping. 
The s[\.l!lplE:;s outside thE. still vmter croupin£5 include most of 
the fine sRnuJr le.kG deponits (which aro sinple c1eposits); these 
C.re; thus l.?.rCGl~T inside, but should be distinGuishec- from, the 
Glacial drift Groupinc. This second mRjor Group contRins points 
of 8Rrnples in the follovTin[j ce.tqjories: 
a.. Fluvioc;IRcial cle.ys p..nd sc.nc.s (Nos. 191 to 201 and Noso 
209, 210 from localities B8, B16, B20, B21, B22, B27, B28, B29, 
337, 339, 340, anc. B 10, :337 re sp e c ti VG ly) 0 the r than tho SG 
surface; s~mplGd as short cores from the threshold (N.B. No. 208 
i8 outsido the still vTa ter group ins e.nd No. 196 inside, SGG e.bove), 
wh1ch are in the still vTater Groupin[5' 
b. Deltaic eilts. ~6 Brathay deltaic silts (Noso 213 to 215) 
arG finer and thus close to tho still water croup wheroas the 
equ1valent Troutbeck se.mples (Nos. 216, 217) 8.re: coarser and vTGIl 
outside it. This rolationship is Rlso found in the deltaic clays 
suggest1n£5 the.t TroutbGck WD.S the more active river at that tirnoo 
c. Boulc1er clays (Nos. 218 to 223). 
The most striking feature of the GIRcial drift GroupinG 
(f13' 62c) is th2.t the points are concentrRt6c1.. alone; the silt ... 
sand edeo of the c_i2.i3rf1.m Rnd thRt Rltof';other they appe8.r to 
folloYT the silt + sand third which 'woc_GGS into" tho silt apox 
alongside the still wa tc r €;roup inc. Th.:: GonGral imp lica tion me.y 
be that tho original glacial drift includin~ randomly grouped 
boulder clny are. somo less random fluvioglaci"l.l depOSits, pRrent 
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r.1ateril'l,l for the Win.dermerG bRsin, h8.S larc;ely been .... mshoc. clc~n 
of its oriCinal finer silt and clay content b3T ":post drift" 
aqueous ero sion. Tho fine rna teriR.I .... TA.S transportee. R.nd depo si tee. 
in the neR.rb~r still 'ItT 9. ter environments, noteabl:T the main lake 
WindernGrc, leavinc the rellR.inder of ths drift in its originRl 
pl.?ce of deposition. It may be siGnificant that this drift group-
-inc can be divided into thrGe subGroups. This sUGgests either 
thn t pRrts of the oriGin.?,l drift \vcre forrrffi from the parent 
boulder cl.?~T through redistribution b~r mel ti'ra tcr into several 
(throe here) well defined environments of dGposition, and that 
the distinctions botween tho respectivo erodGd end products are 
still m?rkec.; or the. t "po st drif til oro sion take S sGveral (thr(')e 
here) "TGll dGfince. forms tendinG to"Tfl.rds 100% sanc. P.nC. pebbles 
(beach !'1t1.tcrial for CX?J11P10 ). The appop.rance of boulder cl[',y 
sample points in all thrce croups would scer.1 to support the latter 
possibility until it is recp.llecl th?t J'11clt'VTatcr on, in, and under 
the icc may ha.vG "Tashed finer rna ttJrial out of an unoortec. boulclcr 
clay (the definition here) ~uring or evon before its doposition 
by the iCG ("'{ri~ht, 1 937, p. 27) • 
Apart frOM the boulder clay and fluvioclncial san~p, 
sevoral of these drift clay samples conta.ined. coars€ sand "e.e.rnix-
-tures" inclicativc of t,,/o phaSE: dGPosition (r~os. 1S1, 1S'2, 194, 
195,197,198 1 200,208,216). This sUGGssts th8.t, in r.la.ny cases, 
the faster mavins meItw~tGr depositinG coarse !'1atcri~l preceded 
corG slU8C;ish conditions in which the fine "adnixtures" "Tore intro-
-c.uccd to the Sar.le sediments c(',usine; bimocl8.1i t:r. This supportc 
Cha.rlesworth (1S57, p.h37)"ho clA-ims thRt this "18,6 the more common 
soquoncG of GVGnts in the h"l. te Q,ua tGrnnry. It shoulc. ftlso be 
pointed out, howover, th8.t the t"ro deltaic so u t 
'q onees a Brathay 
I 
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!lnd. Troutbeck Ra well RS the sGmi conaolidR ted rus r,y sanC./clRY 
sequence nee.r Cockshott .Point (locality no. B37) both shol,'Ied the 
rcv~rSG trend, probably because the earlier matsrial was formed 
in spcc1~1 ponded conQit1ons. 
Se ction Shovrinp; Environments of Depo si tion. 
The environments in anc1 around vl1ndernere since the ice 
stl?rtcd to rotree.t RrG sUI!U!lRrised comprehensively on fiGure 63. 
This mothod of claSSifying scdimcntar~r environments is similar to 
that USed by Kofoecl e.nc1 Gorsline (1963) who Rlso plotted a 
triane::;ulp.r sCRtter c1..iA.{3rrun Rnd used the groupin[5s to drR\,' a map 
of present e~e.y environments in .\ppalE1.chicolA. BC1.y, Florida. Jb this 
e tuc-:'y a sec tion is drawn be cause the who 10 of the Late Q,ua ternA.ry 
is beine; exaJ:linec., not just the pre sent day. 
23,8 
Figure 63 is to be found folded in at the back of 
this volume. 
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Cha.pter 18. Scattor Diagr~ns and Statistical Testg. 
One-dimensional or Linear Scatter Qia~rams. 
Those were sinply distribution d.ie.Grams ano_ were 
used both for proviQing complete sets of properties which arc 
te.ken as reprmentative of each facies, as \'lell as for testing 
sic;nific?nt d6partures from equRlity of anyone facies or group of 
facies fron a seconQ. 
Representative De.ta. 
The data from e[\ch inc_ividual sample in each f.?cies '\'TE:r6 
plotted on linear diagrams, one for cac~ property of each facies 
(hypothetical examples in fi~. 64 a, b). Tho following valuos 
were detGrmined: 
a. The number of obsE:rvations of inclividuFI.l samplos in thG 
group or f ,:'.cie8 (n). 
b. The median or mean value (m) which was equal to the 
i(n + , )th observation. "M8C\sure of locRtion" (DRvid, 1953, p.25). 
c. The s8mi interquartile ran5c (d) which was ha.lf the 
difforence between the third quartile (equal to the 3/4(n + 1 )th 
observa.tion) and the first quartile (~qual to the -i (n + 1 )th 
observa tion. "Measure of dispersion" (DaviQ, 1953, p. 34) • 
Thus in each cell of the tables (sGe below, 1'IlPt III) 
representativG vttluGS arc listed in the form: mj c";.j (n). This 
nathod e.,plic8 hOi-rever r1ttny observations arc equRl to an;r one of 
the three quartiles. It is smphasised hero thC\t sampling of the 
different facies may not have been entirely random in GRch case 
a.nd that there ma.y be an insufficient number of samples of l"' h 
"ac • 
The 11st6d represent[\. tive properties '\tIGre proba.bly not, theraforo' 
, 
obto.ined frOM perfect population sanples and I!l.nv not be 
u strictly 
a and b. Representative Data and Test for Inequality. 240 
a. Odd no.; Facies Fc,(n-210bwrvotlons). 
IS.SO;0.62S~2111 
m: (!!.!..I)th observation 15 the II th,_ 5·50 . 
2 q :(tuJ}th observation Is halfway !>«tween 5th a 6th. 4·70. 
• 4 q:r'3(D..t.Jlth observation Is half way betweln 16th al7th06()5 
4 
mas.5O~.6'()S • Q3- q l-'·35. 
,'. d-0-625. 
x 
012 7 8 • 
b. Even nOj Facies F.(n.24obHrvatlons). 
14.40 :0·535;(24) I 
)( 
o 
PropcrtyPo 
m: (D!J)th observation Is half way ktween 12th a 
2 '3 th a4-40. 
ql:C!1.±.I>thobHrvatlon Iso quarter of. the way 
4 between the 6tha7th-3·95. 
~3('l!J)th observation's three quarters Of the 
4 way between the 18th aI9th.5·02. 
5-02 
)( )( 
6 
Q3- q.- I .07. 
d eO-53!. 
8 • 
Property Po 
2 2 22 .... (N.B. total counted.45;} 1----+---+-.. -.. - one on line. ] mcanvalue 
for~number 
of obHrvatlon .. 
23 
5 II -5 
X2 .~2 ... ~2+ i 2+(-512. 5'82 
10'12 10112 11'12 11'12 
P < 0·025 jslgnlflcant Inequality. 
c. Chi Square Test for Inequality. 
mean value 
for tl!Ql number 
Facies F, (2Sobscrvatlons.) of observations. 
lC 
Facies F2(27 observations.) 
lC X 
o 20 . 50 
26 26 52 (N.B. total counted.52) 
16°V2 ·~2 9 25 
12'/2 3 12"2 -3 P<O·IOj not Significant Inequality. 
.0'12 17 .Jf2 27 
13 1/2 °3 13 1/2 3 
Chi-square test: 
ICC next HCtIon. 
80 
Property PI --..... 
Figure 64. Illustrations for Statistical Hethods. 
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A Test for Departure from Eguali ty of Two Groups of 
Observations. (Chi-square test explaineC'. in De.vid '~. Oha.pter 24) 
~TO linear sce.ttcr diRsrams were dr[1.,\,iTI as shown ln 
fi3ure 64 Rand b of the sane property of two differGnt fRcles. 
I~, '11J.~ sOMetiMes desirf1.ble to knovT whether these two were the 
sane or d1fferent e.ppl~ring a sta t1ct1cal cr1 tcr1on. It was 
., 
.~ 
originally hoped to be Rble to USE: the n criterion which is 
Simple, but for such tests it is necessary to have a fixed "vlOll 
knovm l1 Dean value of the property for purposes of comparison, 
h'Jt rQ.!'ely here WRS one of these ~wA.ilablG. Instead the chi ... square 
tcst vTaS applied as shown in flG"Ure 64c (and e.lso for comparison 
of the line8.r Groups in fiC;. 64 a 2.nd b) oy turning tho compe,r1son 
di8.gre.m, in offect, into a two-c1ir.lGnsional scatter diagram and by 
te.kinG the median value for the to tal number of observa tions as 
the verticRl, and the c1ivision bctweE:.n tho 11nGA.r scatter Groups 
as the horizlontRl, qU[1.c.rant linesm.ioh the 2 x ? tables Rrc huilt 
up from. ThG CC1.lculr. tiona for the prolJabili t:t of equality of the 
t\,10 hypothetical e;roups arE.: sho"m on fiE5ure 64c but they arE. 
core appropriatelJ explninec. in the follo"lin3 section on 
t ... ro-dincnsional scatter c1iae:srams. 
~o-dimensional Scatter Diasrams. 
The obsGrvations for onc property of a Broup of 
se.mples "Tore plotted a(S?inst those for a second prop(;rty of the 
sC.mc group. These two-c.imenslone.l scatter c1.lae;rams "lere uscd 
both for exnminin(S the si€5niflcance of the relationship betvrecn 
thc two nropGrties 8,S vTell as for c1eterminln[j, by visual 
inspection, GroupinGS of sample polnts~ Frev10us work in thls 
letter respect by other authors 1s (':!"mm 1 1 
v .. o'-U.u"D.r SCc.. more E!;pproprlately 
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in Part III. 
The Ch1-square Probability Test vrith One Degree of Freedom. 
This test "'Tas used to c..iscover i"h8th8r apparent inoqual-
-itles between one-diMensional sCRtter Groups of data (provious 
sec tion) ,or e.pparent relationships betwGen properties (two-
dioonsional scatter) were sicnificant or not by the 5% probability 
criterion C".S shown in the hypothetical case shown in fi£J.!.re 64d. 
~\fter all the points, each rGpresentin3 a sample 
coordinate, , i'l6re plotted I!l€dian lines for both tho prop6rties 
(P2 anC~ P3) vlere dra\'Tn independantl:',T of each other as if on 
linear diagrRIDs (fib. 64 a,b); one horizontql and the other 
vertical re8ultin~ in four quadrants beinG superimposed on the 
£C,!>~tter dia.e;ran froI!l ",hich the 2 x 2 table is built up. This 
2 x 2 tr>.ble is eqUivalent to that dra,\,Tn in figures 64a anc1 b, '='.ne. c 
and it is the pointwhero the chi-square test starts; it is the 
same for both a~plications. Tee numbers of points obsorved 
(the observec1.. frequenc3r Q) in each quadrc-mt, o!'littins thOSE; 
equal to either median c.nd thus lyinc on the lines, were counted 
and ~ecorded in the centre of the appropriate cell of the 2 x 2 
te_ble. The ntunbers of points expected (the expected frequoncJ E) 
in each quadran~on the assUI!lption that there was no rslatianship 
botwoon the properties, vwre calculated and vTritton in thE:: bottom 
left hand corner of the appropriR to co 11. The vl''.lue -~ ,\,13.8 Mded 
to those two observed frequencies which were BI!w.llcr th~n their 
correspondinc expected frequencies, ~.nd subtracted from tho se t'\'l0 
which were greater. This process made the four obscrvcc. frequencieB: 
~oro appropriatE for the next stage of the calculation and is 
relnted to the vie"l that, for inGtancG in ficrur c 64d t 
v "-' ,here were 
not more than 7i points in the top left hand ~n(l b 
otton riGht hand 
I.. 
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quadrant". and not lenn than 17i n~into in the top right and 
bottom left. Now 0 - E (called d) for each cell is written in 
the 
2 
X 
bottom ric;.ht hantl. r.orner of the appropriate cell 
:: (eVE) . + (aYE) + (aYE) + (cf/E) • 
1 2 3 4 
and 
2 
X "ras calculated and probability P was determinec_ from Owen's 
Standard Statistical Tables (1962), section 3.1, pp. 50,51 with 
f, the nu~ber of degrees of freedom,equal to one. The critical 
value of P chosen for this work was 0.05 correspondin~ to a 
2 
X 
2 
of 3.841. X values lar~er than this gave values of Plower 
than 0.05 and vice versa. The value of 0.05, equivalent to a 
probabilit~r of 5~, indicates that there vlere 5 chancos in 100 that 
the t~o properties, in reality unrelated, shou~. produce an 
appe,rent association (relationship) of sample coordinates of tho 
observed ma5nitude. The probability that the corresponding number 
of raisins thrown at the paper should produce an equivalent 
2 
scatter, this was the critorion for siGnificance. X above 
3.841 with P therefore less than 0.05 was rsgarQsd as exhibitinG 
2 
a significant relationship; a smaller X was insufficient 
Gvidence by this definition. 
2 
In fir;ure 64d X:: 8.0 and P ;: 0.005 approximately. 
equivalent to a probability of 0.5%, thereforo the a,parent 
relationship whereby P2 values increasod with P3 values was 
t~k6n as significant. The hj~othetical oxamples shown in figure 
64e appeared to show that P4 values increased with P5 values for 
sar.lploB in facies F3 but-decreased wlth P5 values for samples in 
facies F4. However, examination of each trend by the chi-squa.re 
mothod did not support either of ~heI!l , 8.3 shown in the 2 x 2 tables 
and subsequent calculations of X and P. Closer Visual examin-
wat10n of the scatter groups showed that the app ~ t 
aren relationship 
L 
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between P4 and P5 for namples in facies Fit wan ObSEH'vcd only 
because of those few sample points at the extremities of quadrants 
1 and 4 (outside the dashed lines on the diagra~) • 1he points 
inside these lines showed no clear visual trend anQ those outside 
\-TOre not in sufficient quantity to r;ive statistical confirmation 
of the apparent trend. The apparent relationship oetween P4 and 
P5 for saI!lples in facies F3 was no t given statistical confirmation 
probably only because of the small quantity of cl.ata in this 
respect; it appeareC'_ that further sample points \'TOuld have 
:;Jrovided the nec6ssar::,r quantit::r. 
GroupinG of Sample Points. 
In cases where there were no significant trends on the 
t'\'ro-dimensional scatter diagrams fit may have been po ssiblc to 
distinguish and to stuc_y Groupinr;s of srunple points 'flith respect 
to aspects of 8edimentRtion. Figure 64r shows an extreme hppo-
_thetical example of the graphicA.l grouping of 'sample points from 
t,\,TO different facies. This type of grouping is presented grRphic-
-ally ,\,lithout statistical tests. 
"Three-dimensional" Scatter Diap;rams. 
There were two methods for plotting observations 
of three properties of the same group of samples against one 
another. 
a. ~quilateral Triangular Diaf~am. 
Thin method has been \-Tide ly used in E5eology~ for instance 
by Kofoed ane. Gorsline (1963) who plotted sand against silt 
aga1nst clay, and by Str~m (1935) who plotted various chemical 
contents and based his class1fications of the sedi~ents and even Of 
the lakes under examination on thG groupings of sample Points. 
The three properties were always inherently interrelated 
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numerically by hcing concerned "Tith threE: exactly defined cateGories 
of total content and thus adding up to 100 percent or its equival-
-ent for each sample point. The thrGe axes had their 100 
-
percentiles at the three apices of the equilateral triangle 
r8spect1vcl:~,r and their 0 percentiles El.t the bisections of the 
correspondinfj opponite side8. Thus the throe apices were termed by 
the three end members of the properties concerned. The only 
case where this method was used in this work was that in which 
the end members were 100r, sand grade, 100~ silt grade, and 
100;1, clEl.Y ESrade. This he,S El.lready been considered in Chap ter 17 
(fiES. 62). The apices Were termGd "sand tl ," s ilt", and " cla"lrll 
" 
respectively nnd in this case it was found useful to subdivide 
tho area of the diagrmll into the corre spondinES "thirds". 
b. Projeoted Three~dimensional Diagrams. 
The three properties were not inherently related and did 
not add up to 100t or its equivalent. These were used in cascs 
(hypothetical eXaI!lple in fig. 64g) where t"TO properties P8, P9 
appeared to be relEl.ted El.nd it was required to ascertain whether a 
third property P10 tended to follow P8 and P9 jointly. Tho 
observe,tions for P8 and P9 were plotted onto a normal two-dincns-
-ional diagram, the only modific~tion being that tho points were 
numbered (with the sample nos.). A third axis (in two dimGnsions) 
'\-tas construe ted at an appropriate angle throuGh the origin and 
the numberoc1. -points "rere projected vertica.lly onto 1.t to make a 
linear resultEl.nt scatt~r group which summarised P8 and P9 as if 
they were one property only. A fourth axis represcnting th8 Bcale 
of P10 "Tas constructed perpendicularly to the third axi s and the 
nUI:1bered points on this third axis "Tere raised into the ultimate 
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diagram by an amount equal to their P10 values. The final scatter 
\-TaB examined by the chi-square test or for [5roupings of points. 
other Tosts. 
The chi-square test can be usod ",ith f\ number of 
degrees of freedom (more than one) but this is not done here. 
Eisenhart (1935) used the method for testinG the homoBeneity of 
samp18s in a series of facies with respGct to several different 
e.ttributes; this \'ms found to be particulF\.rl~r useful for rocks 
where the ff'.cies rlf1.y not be visually c.iscernible and \'lhere the 
attributes are concerned with aspects of the content of the mat6ria~ 
The paper also contains a useful description of the chi-square 
method. • 
In this work further simple statistical tests are devised 
"There appropriate f1.t a later stage. 
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Cha.pter 19. ~raphical Presentation ~f Data. 
The seo.iI!1Gnto lOGical propertic s of Da teri ",1 in the 
Windermere basin he.ve variecl in two fundamentally diff.srcnt ",ays: 
a. GeoGraphically, at different localities at the same tine. 
b. Btr8.tiGraphically,at sucoessively later stages at the 
same 10 cr<.li t~r. 
The se variations W€r6 of ten be st s tudicc:. grnphically a.r; 
01 thr:r property v1l.ri o.tion mans or cor(~ propGrty o.iagrqms; and 
~ combination of both variations were plott5d onto cross sectional 
or block propsrty 'iin.f]rn..I'1s. The statistical methods were used 
c i thor for more [Sencr9.l 1tlork on Windermere rUA ul ts, b:r providin£j the 
r(~presentative C.a.ta and significant clifferences het"rccn the!!!, or 
for work with wider applications than the present material and of 
a more gGneral sediMentolOGical nature by providinC relationships 
bet\'16en propsrties. The Graphical me thods WGre used for more 
deta.ilec sedimentological work on Windermere its.slf. 
Prop ert:r Varia tlon Map s • 
TechniqUes used by previous authors. 
Rel:1 (1963) has dra"rn simplG contour (isopleth) !napA of 
silt grade ;, and sr.nd GrR.C.e 1 sho"Tinc: sediment rbla tionships with 
shoreline ~nd bottom topoCr8.::;:Jhy in 3urt Lako, Michicrm. Wilson 
and Opdyke (1941) hr,ve s tuci..iod the c.is tribution of chemice.l 
constituents in Tippo c?_noo Lake south of L:"1.ke Hichi[;8.n in Indi[\.n~" 
sho\,Tlne; contourcc. c1.i atribution c.iac;re.ffis for carbonate s, silica, 
!\nd ore;anic matter. nOlr.1cs co.nd Eve.ns (1963) ~avc c.ra\>m contour 
mapa of mean erR.in size of non carbont1..tes, carbonR.tG content, 
r.m orBanic carbon in 9.nd nOA.r Greater G,ulliv[-'.n Bay, Flor1d~.; th8y 
have relE'.toc1.. thesG distributions vlith postulated ti-'l 1 
\...8. and current 
d1rections in the bay, on a contoured m ,,-.Cl.p. 
• 
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Kofoed anc1.. Gorsline (1963) presented much "1f th..:ir 
finishecl I!l8,t6rial gre.phicall~y on property variation me.ps. They 
relatcc contoured Qistribution diagrams of Mcan crain size (a 
~cdlan diancter her~), standarc cGviation (~ sortinc), carbonate 
content I ['.nel. c?rbon content to physioc:raphic .:'. is tribu tion mfl,p s 
cho\,Tinc subm?rinG topocre.phy, sec1iment?ry enYironments, p.nd 
scdincn t type s. The S?cI:lC authors pro ccec1.ec. to obtain A.pproxim-? te 
"reC;ional trends" for the properties concE.;rne0. b~T considerinG A.n 
im8,cinary "p.,ll1.ne c.ippinfi surfe.cc" for each (loc. cit., fiGs. 6, 
11, pp. 213,217). The !!lore e.ccuratc "resic-:.ue.l !!laps", "ihich \,Tcrc 
the rcsultp,n ts I1.fter comparing thE:: contour !!laps ",i th the approp-
-ria. tc. re€jionl1.1 trcne.s, ,,'ere s tudicc1 ",ith re spo ct to th~ ccoloCicf'.l 
f!ignificA.nce of 10cP,1 vA.rie.tions. l..ftGr COOPf-8tinS this ntu.c.1.y of 
\,linderI!lere SGC1.i!!lEmts the prE:sent author SU65Gsts that further 
justification is roquired beforo even the prA.ctic~l VA.lidity of 
thi£l mcthoC'~ can be certain. There are e.PPt1.ront "rogionA.l trune.s" 
in both Late GlaciRl l:>,nd Post Gl~,cir.l scdil"18nts in thG Horth BaBin 
of Winc.Grnere (P?:.rt III) fron the Br:->.the.y nouth, or me.in inlet p,t 
the northern end, sOllthw8.rC_ s to the thrc sho lc1 reGion in .... ,hich 
the 5re.in Si7,6, orCfm1c content, and f loccula tion de crel1.se awa.y from 
the m!"..in inlot p.nd sorting improv€s. It is possible thfl.t a sorics 
of pl~ne cipping surffl.ccs could be postulated for thesG trends ~nQ 
re sid ur.l 10 c2.1 vR.ri["tlons cxe.oinecl more ?ccur? tely such as the 
coarseness, hi5h organic content, ~nd hiGh flocculation ncur 
Troutbeck mouth: ~nd the apparent slumping ~nd subsequent coarsc-
-ness in the cfl.rly Post Glacial material at C8 (this latter phcno!!l-
-anon 1s considcrcc. in grc?tcr detail in lr,tcr sections). There 
ere, hO,"Tever, two potcntie.l sourC6S of objection to this method 
",1th respect to \,lindcrmorc: 
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a. '!hE: rG£sional trends are not ";)lanc dippinr; surf8.cf:s. ';'heir 
exact forms are impossible to assessaccurRtely "Thich woule. nppcf.'.r 
to be essential for e. close stuc"1.y of residual local vari~tions. 
b. There cloes not ~ppe~r to be a simple fundamental c1..istinc-
-tlon be tvreen the rCf)ional north south trenD. "s tarting" at 
thc !!lain inle t, and the re sidual tr.:;nc. "s te.rtin3' 1'1. t TroutbG c1,: 
mouth "Thich is aGain C'.pproxima te 1;)T north south. 
Both these objections point to the: th€oretice.l consic.err.t .. 
-ion th:1t rq:sionp.l trends are, in fact, ',Tholly artificial and. are 
compo SGc. of c:m inf ini te nunber of re sic'. ual 10 cal vA-ria tions; and 
the.t the tvTO cannot bc distinGuished funclrurlentally. HovTcver, 
s 
since; the me thod. has been appliecl succqsfully in Appe.lachicola Bay 
1t clearly he-s its practicR.l '1c1vanta£jes. It ..... ,R.S not, howcver, 
usee. in this stuc,~T of v{1nc.ormerG for the t\,10 reasons f'18ntionec. 
above. 
V?n Andel and Posthma (1954), v1orkine; on the rccc..nt 
sedir'l8nts in t!ic Gulf of Pa.ria off the Orinoco DeltE'l. between 
Venezuc 180 and Trini<lad, used several c1iffGront kinds of property 
vE'.r1ation maps to show thGir results r;raphically to the best 
C'.c1..vantag6; contoured IDP.pS, shru.:18c. maps, filled c:'ot maps with 
vnryin~ sizGC'. c.ots, and se[jI!lentec1. dot maps .... Tlth the. filled sE-.~en'tJl 
vary1nc;. This stu..'.y "Tas lar[5e13T concerned with pr€sent clay scc11I!1-
-ants r.nd sec1..irncntary onv1.ronments as they q,ffcctec. the micro-
-fa.unal remdns. It "TA.S ~. comprehensivE; study on a le.rr;c ccale 80 
that the rosults 3.rc hiGhly 0.Gtn1lcd 1n spite of the larGO Rrca 
undor inv6sti3Rt1on. The present work on vl1nd.GrmcrG 1 k 1 P. (; B 
C ,'11th 'h "t oncerncl..~ \'T ['. !!lore omoij6neous Rrea hA.n the Gulf of Pari['.; 
there are also comparatiyel;z fewer dRta,vTith the result thnt the 
cathode used in the oxee llent "'ork of Van .mde 1 anc1 Po sthma arc 
I 
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Prcsent Work. 
Ie.oally R. propcrt;y var1a t10n mS1.p \'Tould repro sent the 
W1nderr:J.E:re bas1n <?s it was at onc mOrlent in the Late QUR ternE'.ry 
histor~T of tho area. Sec.1ment property variCl.tions woulC'. be plottec. 
E'vnd examinec1.. to discover features of sedimentary significanco at 
that nooent with respect to erosion, trRnsport, and deposition of 
sed1nont particles. In fact, the uncertainties of chronological 
correle.tion of "contemporary" samples in one "f?cics" increase 
progrcssivGly in the olc.er scc1..1mcnts: 
e .• Surface ooze. All sc:tr:lples in anyone "fA.cic,s" "f'ere coll-
-ected \,Tithin a few (I.ays of eRoch other; 11kewise "'ith other present 
~f'.y deposits. 
b. GyttJr.. Correlation depended upon two assunptions (sec 
Chapter 4) :1:. That the t"TO r?teo 01' depos1tion at an~r loc?11ty have 
beon un1form throu£jhout the two phaseD of Post Glacir.l history 
rcprcsentoQ first by the transit10nc:tl s8quencc and thon by the 
6yttja itself. This assumption is not accurate at every locality; 
c.n extreplC hypotheticc:tl cass 1s Elho .... rn in fiGure 16 and tho cores 
e.ctually sc:tmploc1. are illustrated in Appcnc.ix :No. 2 (fig. 1i). 
11. The. t there has been no form of cl..iscont1nui t;y such r.s altmpln3 or 
erosion in tho deeper water from which the coros hero were taken, 
8013 occurcd in tho sh8.110",er "'e.tcr c1urin6 the Post GIC1.cie.1 porloc1.. 
(Ponnington, 1947a). Tho core sampled at loce.Ii ty C8 (core no. 11, 
fig. ii) ShOi'lOd Gvic1.enc€ for slumpinc in the pre senco of the six 
inch thick pink cla~r bA.nc. 1n the transit10nnl sequence near the 
top of tho Late Glacial cl.::1.ys. 'tho S80me core also showed evidence 
for an activo period of water movement at that point. Just after 
tho slumpinG in the 1ncr6aso of grain size (P~rt III, table 29b) 
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:above the claJ band. Tnin is the only core sampled in this Gtuc~y 
to give clear evidence contrary to thG lattGr assumption and it 
may be an isolatoc. cP"se C.UC to its nearness to the shoreline at 
c. Lr. to GIRcie.l Material. :;. gcnGrA.l scheI!lG of corre la tion 
\'Tas not Rttemptec. due to the slumpinc in many cores (lA.custrine 
~~tGri~l) and to the uncert~inty of the sequence of Gvents outside 
the me.in lake. For gencrRI purposes it WRS found noc6ssary to 
assume that tho boulder clay samples, the d6lte.ic clay A.n<.'. silt 
sf'.mples, e.nc. the surface samplod fluvioclacial 3amples were 
rGsp8ctivel~l contemporaneous, thoue:;h property varip.tlon maps were 
not drawn makine this assumption. 
~\s e. result t f1ret of thes(J unc6rtainties ?nd second 
of th6 number of diff6rent properties ~mc. cliffercnt " contempore.n-
-oous fe.cies" each requirinf£ p"n individual property vp.rie.tion map, 
these p.ro not presented ",ith this thesis thouc:h many hp.vc bcen 
plo ttec1. e.:nc1. studied. Instead, coocraphical vRria tions wi thin the 
~lfferent IRks "fnclos" only, both late Glr.cial and Post Glacial, 
"Tere studiec. in four r..rbi trarily chosen zones (fiC. 19 A., b): 
A. Off Brathay mouth. 
B • South of Bre. thp.y re gion (C8 no t inc luded , Be C A.boVG). 
C. Off Troutbeck mouth. 
D. South of Troutbeck reGion. 
Thus E5eOGraphical propt::rty variations were examined 
stp..tistiCf'.lly within these recions and the results plottod on the 
morE: Beneral property me.ps shown in Part III. La. tc Glr-l.cial me'. tcr-
-1al outs1de thG m~in lake w~s used for mora bsneral conclusions 
only and not plottect on maps. 
H.B. 
cay bo cross 
--,---
lDcal1ty nos., SR.I!lpIG nos., anc. Bf'.mplG properties 
chockod onto figure 19 usinE; table B i e.nd ii~. 
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TechniquGs Used by Previous Authors and nt Prescnt. 
Van Anc1e 1 anc1. Po s thma (1 954 J fig. 46 J p. 98) sho'\'Ted pH anc. 
Eh variations ::1..o .... m certr..in sediment cores from the Gulf of Pe-ria 
by plottin6 fl. vertical c'.epth scale acainst a horizontA.l property 
scale ~.nc1.. joinin(5 the resultinG sample points wi th straight lines, 
thus obtalnine; a visual representation. Headc (1963, table 1 J 
p.289) tc>.bulatec. sample data down one core from the San Joa.quin 
V~.llGy of CaliforniA. 2.nc. thus obtained. r. le S8 bulk~T pre sen tation 
of date. which none ... the ... less required a more c['.reful examination 
than the purely visual method. Hough (1955) USed the sedimentary 
evidence of C\ number of core sacples to postulate a compEtrativcl;y 
recent (4000 yeArs a80, EtBsuming steru1Y c:'eposition) low level 
i sta.ge in L:'"l.kE. HichiGan whcn the \'rater level "T8.S 350 feet below 
, that at prcsent. The conclusion was supported by fossil evidence 
in the coarser la~rer concerned Etne. by geoPlorphologicfl.l evidence 
~round LRkc MichiGan AnQ the neighbourinc Lake Huron. 
The visual l'!1ethod used by Van Andel and Posthma "TaS usee.. 
in this stuc'1..y at first, but tho ori(5inal core diac;rams were too 
bulky to present with this thesis because of tho larGe number of 
properties undor examination in the fifte~n Coros and alBO bccnusc 
ouch of some of the horizontal property scalos were wasted merely 
for one or two exceptional datR. Inste~ stratiGraphic variations 
at d1fferent loce,lities in the lake .... Tere t?bul!?toC:. comprehensively 
and examined st~tistically in Part III. 
In certain c~se8 othGr than the long cores, properties 
of d1fferent facies sampled at one loce.11 ty were tRbul.?tcd "ri th 
oach other for COMparison. For 8x~mp16: 
a. Ooze/J~ ... level £!yttjP. in the surface 8Rmpl r h t 
• L S or core s I 
all properties. 
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b. Rusty/smooth fluvioglacial clays in. the surface sample 
short cores, all properties. 
c. Deltaic silt/Clay shoreline samples, all properties. 
d. 3each material/drift shoreline samples, roundness anal-
-yscs and 3rain size distribution of the coarse fraction. 
Generalised results as well ~s those from localities 
of particular interest are discussed in Part III. 
Represontative Particle Size Curves. 
S"?6cific sample curves are not Generally presented 
graphically. Instead reprGsentative cumul~tive curves are calcul-
-atod from the reprGsentativG data and plotted as follo\,1s: 
The statistical data are kno,.,n, :Md, So, Sk, and k, M.."\. is 
2 
kno\,Tn in both mn and rj units, Sk is equal to (Q1 Q3/Md )mrn. 
2 
Thus Sk x IvlC.mm ::: Q3Q. 1 
i So is equal to (Q3/Q1) mm. 
2 
Thus So := Q3/Q1. ••••••••••••• (2); multipl~r (1) and (2). 
2 2 l 
Therefore (Sk x Mdr.lI!l x So) ::! Q,3mr.lj froI!l (2): 
2 2! 2 
(Sk x l~mm x So ) ISo • Q1mm. 
Thus Q,rj and Q3¢ arc both determined. 
k 1s equal to (0,1 - Q3/2P90 - 2P10)¢" P10 - P90 ::: (q,1 - Q,3)/2k. 
It is assumed the. t the curve tails off ['.ftcr the quartile s oqual-
-ly at th6 coarse and fine Gnls, and, for conVenience, 
(P10 - pgo)¢' - (Q1 - 43)¢, = 2t¢'. 
The value t¢ 1s added to Q1~ and subtracted from Q3¢ to 6ivc 
approximations for P10¢ nnd P90rj rospoctively. 
Thus the phi values for P10, Q,1, Md, Q.3, ".nd P90 are 
knm'ln and tho representative curve is plotted. Bimodal curves 
require to bo adjusted accordinG to the sand ~rade u t (J4) 
.. ercen !O • 
It is also necessary to check the curves with the Clay percent (¢9). 
I 
~ 
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PART III. SED Ir.tIEN TO LOG I CAL IMPLICATIONS OF PHYSICAL 
AND MISCELLANEOUS RESULTS. 
.Chapter 20. 
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Introductory Discuss1 0ns on Mechan 1 cal 
Analyses and their Interpretations with 
special referencG to analyses of 
Flocculating Winderr.lere Sediments. 
Theore t icp.l Discussion Based on Spencer's 
Hypotheses (1963). 
Any sedi:nentar~T study of mechanic81 distrib-
-utions is ccmfrontcd b~T thG probleM of' intor~!,r;tinB thosc 
cistributions in terMS of tr~ns90rt, 0eDositi0n~1, and ~ost 
dcPosition~l GnvironMonts of the particlcs. SpencGr's w':>rk 
is outlined ~t Sjmo length herc ~ccaus6 it is the most rGcent 
discussion on particle size populations with spGc1al 
reference t~ their occuronce in clp.stic sec imcnts Hne. becn-usc 
it incorporates nrcyious discussions and views on the sa.me 
t::>!)lc. It is useful in this r(; SDGct, particularly beca.use 
1t analjrst.s th€orctic::;.lly thesc -problLI!ls of interprEtation 
us1ne standnrd statistical te:chniquGs for the grnphlcnl 
disocct1nn of hetcrogeneous ~istributions. 
Spencer's WI'; NorP1,tll Populations Rnd Secl.imcnt 
C~ te~ories. 
Spencer has clscusseQ thc statistical int8r)rctBti~n 
of grain size distributions of cla.stic sediments ~lith resp0ct 
to phaSE: s of c.c!,osi tion Ancl. c oncluc.ca that th€ re A.rc three 
fundamental loC normal sediment particle populations in nature: 
gravel, sund,and clay; with Qeficiencies Detween them. 
Pettijohn (1957. Cha.~tor 2) hns alaorccognised these natural 
doflclonc1es and spGciflcn.lly placed them at 2.0 to 4.0 mm 
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and t to 1/16 mm res,?6ctively. Spencer claims th~t moet 
natural deposits are in one o~ three cate~ories of particle 
size distribution. 
a. One of the thrc8 fundamental lo~ normal 
90~ulations existin~ alone. Spencer sa~rs that sediments in 
this catcgor~T ~re the only truly unimodal sediments and that 
meosurEMent of true "disnersion" (snrting, Cha~ter 13 of this 
thesis) can onl~r be T'lacte of onc 'Jf these. 
b. "Mixtures" of tvTO or threG of the populations in any 
1')ro'9ortions. 
(1957), that these sediments TT1a~r 3ive a7)"pareTItl~.r unimr)0..al 
fre quenc~r curve s, vThen the oarticle:: "901)'1la tions (md the "mixin£)" 
proC?csses were a:Jpro-,9riatc::, l)ut that thoy arc trul~r bimodal 
mixtures. This concept is illustrated here in figure 65 a 
n.nd b (reproduced from Sp(3nccr's fie;ures 1 and 2). These 
f1gures shovT h~r~otheticall~r the process€: s of mixing two 
log normal c-!stributions ,-,here tho difference between the 
ccdi8,ns, the respective stA.ndard c.cvip..ti::ms, ::md proportions 
c£. rmteri8,l var~r indepenc_entl~r to c3ivo strone!ly bimodal ond 
",ea.kly bi1'!loial fl'equenc~T curves; as w6ll as combined unimoc.al 
curves shovTmg ei thcr the log normal form (fig. 65a) or 
assymmetry e.nd non normal kurtosis (fig. 65b). 
c. TrlIDca ted f')rms of the 10(5 normal ;>o'9ulnt ions (a), 
or of the "mixtures" of" these (b), or "mixtur8s" of the 
truncated forms. S,,?e::ncor SE\,~rs that collections of' seo.iment 
part1clos (in either of the categories a or b), whether in 
suspension or de-posited, 1!lay be subjnctcd to "-PGrfect" or "loss 
efficient" sort1n[5 processes whereby a "s"9li t" is mn.de and 
tho origins.1 distribution truncated. If tho sorting 9roc('sS6S 
strongly 
bimodal. 
w~akly 
bimodal. 
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unllnodal 
low kurtosis. 
~bimodal"(Sp~nc~r) 
a.. Hixtures of similarly dioposed lOB normal 
distributions, difference between medians varies. 
(reproduced from Spencer, 1963) 
strongly 
bimodal. 
wClakly 
bimodal. 
unimodal 
non-normal 
kurtosis. 
b. Mixtures of dissimila.r lOra normal distributions, 
difference bet~een media.ns varies. 
(reproduced from Spencer, 1963) 
c. Sedinent Types. (after r:rumbeln and Aberd~en, 1937) 
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are 'Perfect the split occurs at a sinGle siZE) grade, ""i th no 
ovcrla?, so that the deposited mRterial is entirely larger 
th!l.n that size, and the fila tcrial S,\,Tcpt a'\'my is entire l~T smaller. 
If the sorting processes arc less efficient thEre is PI. 
variable zone "'There the 10\-Tcr size Grade s of the o.81')osi tGC\. 
catarial oyerlaps thc UIF)Cr size 3rad6s o:P the material swept 
alflD.Y· This truncation effect is not illustrated here but 
figs. 6 to 10 (loc.cit.) sho"'T it h~TpothGtiCE1,ll~r. This s-plit 
of sGdi'TIGnt 'Particle c.istr:!.l:)'1tions hy the sortinC processes 
re suI ts in tlfrl') trllncA. ted c'\. is trihutions whic]~ r.lfl.;r t ... hct'lse lve s 
be mixed to£jethcr or "ri th other c1.istributi-ms at a later stagG. 
Spencer clgit!1s th'" t Clost na turA.l cle';)o si ts A.re in one 
of these three categories ann. discusscs rcsnlts f'rOl!l seo iments 
1n the H~_ssissip"pi delta, 9f b~r Krumbc in nnd A.berde en (1937) 
from Ba.rataria Bay (mc. ~60 l)y hinself, to dct!1onstre .. te the 
valid.ity o-P this conclusion. Of particular interest 1s 
Spencer IS RnA.l, ir t1cal stud~T of Krumbc1n anc.'1.. A1)erdecn' s f 1curc 
illustratins their cln.ss1.t:'1cat1')n of Barataria Ba~r material 
into !1V6 sed1~ent types on a baSis of particle size distrib-
_ution (reproduced here as fi~. 65c). Spencer sir.l?11f'ies this 
classification h~r cle .. i".11tn3 that t~rpes I nnd V arc 103 norMal 
and are cq'l~_valent to 1,c<:; fnndarrlcntnl populati,ns of "sP..nd" 
and'blay" respectivcl~. T~~cs II, III,and IY nrc skewed 
because th€y are "miytllrcs" of' the loc: norl"llal sand )opulation 
and tmJ.o€;. norMal clay ;lopul!=l.tion; thcse ITlixtnrGs Rrc in 
difforent -proportions \'Thich results in the:: thrcG lntcr~Gdia.tG 
typos defined by KruI!lboin I1.nd A.bcrdecn. 30th P~111catlons 
rcc~gnisQ trvncation of thes·::; t"pc distributions °nd 1 t 
v ~ m x ures 
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of the truncated f0rms. 
SU£'\G8sted Limitations to Spencer' s H~r!>oth€sis. 
For the pur[)oses of this stud~r of \'/inc.ermer€ material 
the 0resent author surrrco s ts that th€.re is like l~r to be. BOI!le 
'-"J 
c:mfusion as a result of S"?encer' s fA.~ling to :.'l.istinl!uish 
clear13r bet1-T€en his stri~tl~r hypoth€.ticRl ste>tistical 
a~q,l'rses ryr 1Rrticle size f'requ€nc~r curves p,.nd his annlic!l.-
-tions of these to natural sediments. ;~ theorct~cnl 
distinction be t"Tcen "Mixture; s" and me cho.nicall~T 1:>im:>dp>l sedi-
-':lcnts is MP.c.e here in A.n attGMnt to eliminate this con+"usi-:>n. 
'!"riodMan (1962) rcitorates Udden's "10C; normal law" (1914) 
":Jy s?>yi!1 0 that n?turA.l o.61)osi ts tenc~ to bavG a loS normal 
~cchanical distribution (,article size or sGttlin~ rate) Rno. 
that dC9a rturcs fr~M this ~re indicative of scdiM£ntnry 
environi'1ent. The 9re sent stUd~T uses this c')ncC"-;:>t as the 
premise f~r the deductiJns Which are to follow; it is more 
c")ncerne0. with th., Mode o.f f'')rM?tion of e'. sedir1E:lnt than wi th 
the 9art iclc size ")o,?ulations of \'-h1.cl:. it is com)osec1 (~f\rt III). 
It. unil'll')dal meCilR.ni0al c.istribut1on has already bGen 0.efined 
(Che..:Jter 13) AS a cur,rc he-vine:; ono mode ·:>r maxiMum onl~T' it 
indice.tGs More or less simple aqueous de;)osition (Chn?tcr 17) 
thour::h 1 t 'CIla~T 0C comp0scd of onc., two, or three of the 
f'undat!lcmtal ·?articlc size '90pulations, "unmly.cd ',', "1!l1:rec. lt , or 
''truncated'' (a,b,c cRte~0rics, sec ab::)\Tc~ 'lhe More 
~cnctlcallj im~ortant cnvironnGntal fact0rs, h0wever, arc 
dcterI!lined b~T stud~Ting the statistical ·~r·')'PGrtiGs of the 
frequency curvo 6" (Wh6 the r 1 t is "mixed" or "unP1ix~d"): the 
:ncdlan, the sortin~ (or nc1is:)ersion") an0 the de n"'rt 
' ., • oJ • C1. ure s fr')m 
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lo~ normality Gyhibi tFcl by skG"trnGss and kurtosis. A 
bimodal ;'!lcchanica1 c.istribution hes alrGad~T besn def'ined 
Chapter 13) as P. CU~.r6 havin~ t"t'O Plode 8 or maxil!la with ons 
minimum or A.ntiP-lJde bety.TGCn theP-l. By this standard statis-
-tical definition therE cannot be a bimodal distribution if the 
two moc.cs are not cviclcnt on the frequcncy, curve a case which 
?olk and 'N'ard (1957) Rnd Si)cncE"-:r (1963) claim to be possible 
"Thcn t .... 'o (0r more) of the fundm'1E:nta1 po)u1ations are 
ar"?ro'9riatf'l:T miyc0. (-fig. 65a,b); instep..o. a ")imoda1 distrib-
_ution indicatEs c0m~lex two nhase dC90sition (Chapt0r 17). 
It is, then, bGin~ claimed here that SpGncer's 
sto.tistic9.l anal;Tsis I')f" t'1€chanical c.istributicms arc 1,T:'I.lio. and 
useful but th8.t his c:)ncclt of' the three f'u-odaTl1ental 
?o?ulatl'Jns and their P-lixin~3 to -f'')rP-l natural sediMents, thouVl 
a use~ul sedi:rlcn tr>locical "mode 1", is le s s ~cne tic8lly 
1m?orte.nt than the '1reT'1ises that sinr)lc aqueous s< c1h1f:nts are 
unimodal and that Mcdian, sortin3, anc. de~)artur£s ·')f skewncss 
gnd kurtosis fr''')!'!} lo~ norma1it~r A.rc in..:1.ico.tivc 07 s€diment,!1r~r 
It is also claimed that S~enccr's use ')~ the 
term l)it'10c1.!:1.1 tTla~T result in some confusion; the stanc.ard 
definition insists thRt the t~') nodes are evi~Ent on the curve 
q,nd blL'lodal s€cl1 r '1ents ~re thus tp..1~6n t') hayc a cOM.1lc.x 
SGd1~cntary hi8t~ry. 
NaturR' Fl~cculation ~f FinG GrainEd B,ttoM 
Sedi:nents \-11th reference tJ Post G1p.cial ''1inder'''1cre H~.tt.'::rial. 
(U.B. Th1s discussion is intended t~ be 3enerRl, thouCh it 
o.'?9lics 8!ecificall~r to the ::>rsanic floccu1at1nt: Post GlaCial 
sediments of WindermEro). 
----- -------"-
• 
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The occurcnce ~f flocculation amon~ the finer 
Under cortain Rqueous conditions has not been ~rades of mat~rial 
c~ns1dered by S,encer and 1s a further limitation of h1s 
w~rk with respect to the intcr~rctations of f~ne 3rained 
1 ~ s~.cond !)remise 1s required 1n th1s mechanical ana ~rses. U '" 
\-lork, nrnoly that tho deposi tion of the bottorl sediments in 
Windermcrc is a II s1m,le" process so that the natural I!l8chan1c-
-al sett11n~ distr1butions are unimodal (this 1s discussed in 
detail latE:r in this Chapter). Howe,rsr, it has A.lrcady been 
1 d 11 ...... "'rt.icle size" mcnti~ncd (ChRptcr 13) that both the d s~erse~n -
d1atributions (c-anRl~rse s) and the flocculated "sottlinG rate" 
distributions (b-A.nal~rscs) arc t!larkodly 1)imodal (fi~s. 47, 48, 
54) and the ,ral1dit~r o-r thesG results hRs been demonstrated 
(table 25 J f1~. 55). It was possible to reconcils those 
ap9a.rcn t emoI!lE'.lic s with the; above ;:Jrcm1so onl~' by makin,:: two 
a.. That flocculation just pr10r to the deposition of tho 
~1nor m~teriA.l in the sccond, and ~encrally more io~ortant, 
~rou? 3avc the entire dc?osit a unimodal natural mochanical 
distr1bution rThereby the larr,er and -raster Bett11ng floccules 
occu,?1ed much of the fine ")art of tho se ttl1n3 distribution 
nlon~sid€ a STTlA-ll )roportion o! discrete silt (and clay) sizod. 
rock fr~~ments (~iC. 66). A Sr!1p.ll proportion of the floccul',H) 
m~Y' h'\vc settled fA-ster th1Ul the finest sD.nd thou~ moat or 
this first, ~nC ~cncr~lly less i~,ort~nt. ~oup Bottled as 
discrote s~.nCl. sized ,articlcs. F1!'!urc 66 shOl-IS this !'.aoump ... 
tion hypothet1cE\11~r; 1 t 1s cm~h~siscd, 1n V1Cl'l of the prov1ous 
dlscuGslons in this chnpter, th~t thoro 1s no reason to 
SU?90S0 thnt the natural sctt11n~ d1stributions nro lo~ normal, 
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as is tho CR.se \<ri tn tl~ls hypotheticAl illustration. 
'I). '!'h~.t the nttturA.l Bettlinf! conditions wcre not repro-
-duced successfully in the If\.bor.q,tory, as wa.s ?ttempted by 
l.n~.l'Tsin,.. the flocculr.tcd sottlinc: rnte c'.istributions of lnko 
" ~ 
ma.tcriA.l usin;3 wat0r from VfinderI!1ere E".S tho settlin3 I!18diUI!l. 
The ~loccul~.ted curve 8 , however, were e:onerall~T le88 mn.rked-
-ly bimodal than the dispersed curves (fi~. 66) ~s expected. 
Mackereth (personal coa~unication, 1963) suc~csts that lA.ke 
sediments arc chGmic~ll~ altered by oxidation whon reMoved by 
thE samplin~ process frOM their in situ reduced stato and 
cixed, for CXA.rlplc, with OY~T:,:onatcd "mter. The most irnport-
-~.nt chc!'lic~.l chp.n:":e here 1s the oYic.~.ti..,n of ferrou8 sulphide 
(PeS) to ferric h~rdroxic..e flocculos (78 (O~) and sulphuric 
!lcid (the }rcsanCG ()f this acid dccarnposi tion .,roc'.uct is supp-
_ ortcd by thG p!-1' results :!"rom this 8tud~r - ChA.")ter 21 and 22). 
30th these ,,:)rnc1ucts MEl.? hA.ve ser~_ous effects an the reproduc" 
_ibility of natural settlinr conditions so experiments were 
devised here in'Tolvin'3 the n.dd:!. tion of' vn.ryint: qup..nt1 tics of 
ver~r dilute s"')diUl!! h~Tdroxide s.,lution to lA.kc wn.tGr suspons-
_ions of "l1nder71erc rna terit1.l. 'lbere "'1E~.S nt") t'.pnreciA.blo affect. 
either vioible or MeA.surA.blo, in the Rcd1centation Dalancc, 
unt1l what appeared to be a crit1cal stage was reached at 
which the material flocculA.tcd so intensely that it sottled 
too ~nst for measurcment. Reid (1963) oolloctr.d recent cat-
-er1al from Burt Lake, Michiran, alon5 with cons1derable oxcoss 
lake water to n1nin1s€ post snmplin~ alterat1ons. In th1s 
rcepl)ct, nlso, it should be se.id that no attempt "rns mado 
hora to rcfr1~orato the Scdi~cntation Balance tube to lnke 
temporatures so that ,\,Thcther flocculation varies s1f)nificnntly 
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or not with tho temperature of its environmcr.t was not dis-
-covered. 
If na tl.lral flocculation and unimodal settling conc.-
-i tions ha,:~ be Gn rGl)roducibIG, the ir re suIts \'rould probably 
have been of an iMportance equal to the dis~ersGd particle 
size results of the corrGspondin~ material and the statistical 
data studied would have been taken from both these frequency 
curves. Thus a considerably !!lora compltte understandin~ of 
Windermere dG-posi tion woulc. have boen obtained. However, this 
is not the case and, due to the uncGrtaint~T nne. dubious rG-
-'9roducibility of the flocculatGd rc.sults, the statistical 
da. ta from the more reliable "?articlo size froquenc~T curve s 
are used for these sediMcntolo3ical studies. Moasures of 
maximuI!l floccule, tion and of the: particle size n. t which it 
occurs (Chapter 14) are used to denote tho d8~ree of floccul-
- a tion observed in the If.borA. tory. For tho purpose s of th1s 
work these ~r6 taken to be a~prox1ma.tely pro?ort1onal to the 
true flocculation thou~ their unc~rtain reliability is 
re-CC9has1sed. 
Inherent Statistical Properties of the ?ost 
Glacial Windermere ·Ma~or1al as eXaI!l1ncd in th1s study. and 
the resultin~ lim1tations of the Statistical Data. 
The ~ine:8t particles in the coarse ~roup in thG 
bimojal distributions arc at nbout ¢4.5 to ¢5.0 (or 1n th€ 
fine fra.ction); likc\'liso the con.rscst particles in tho fine 
group. SOI!letit!lcs therc is o',idence for E\n ovcrla"9"9inr, of 
groups (part1cularly whcn the fine frA.ction \OTas dispersed), 
and sOI!letiI!lcs they do not appoa.r to overlap (particularly 
When the fine fraction \oms flocculated); fiBurc 66 illustratoB 
! 
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this factor. The purely arbitrary practice adopted here for 
reas'Jns of prac ticabili ty, 0 f anal~rsin3 the two fractions 
separated at ¢4.0 instead of the two eroups (Chapter 13), 
introduces inherent statistical biases to the distributions 
of the two fractions, and thus to the data derived from them 
(this has already been illustratp-d in figure 54). This 
practice causes the COB.rse ~rou:r> of the bimodal 0.istribution 
to be studied with its "fine tail" (material bet,,'een ¢4.0 and 
¢4.5 to ¢S.O) rel"!lo'.red; and the fOine group of the distribution 
to be studied with its o .... m "coarse tail" (material just 
st!laller than ~4.5 to 1'5'=.0) increased b~r the ac1diti.,n of' the 
"fine tail" o'!" the coarse 5rOUt). Tl1f: sets Of statistical 
data from the two fractions are thus l)iased as follows; though 
only in defiflite;:Ly biP-lo0.al material (such as ?.)st Glacial 
organic c1.e,osits). There are no statistical biases in 
unimodal material (such as shore silts) or in material which 
oCCurs exclusiyelJ in one or other of the fractions (such as 
Late GlaCial Ulcustrine cla'T 
oj 
o"d 
and sil t,ibeach c.eposi ts) : 
a. HD (coarse fraction) is lnllorentl~7 sllc:..l-ttly coarser 
than the median of thE COarse srOU). 
Hd (fine fraotion) is inherently sli'!htly Ooarser 
than·the median of the fine 8rouP~ 
b. SO (coarse fraction) is inherently sli~tly lower 
(better sortinG) than that or the coarse croup. 
So (fine fraction) is 1nherently sl1.::'J1tly hl~er 
(poorer sortin3) than that of the fine group. 
c. SK (coarse fraction) 1s inherently sll()htl~r Positive 
(decreased "flne tall" == lncreased "coarse tail") "'herens the 
coarse ~roup has no in..'1erent ske\-rnsss. 
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Sk (fine fraction) is inherently slirj1tl~r oositive 
(increased "coarse tail") whereas the fine :70up has no 
inherent skewness. 
d. Kurtosis values are ryr')babljr biased also. but it is 
uncertain in both cases. 
Further inherent biases were intrO'du~ed b~r the use 
of the dispersed" particle size" curves (c-anal:Tses. without 
organic matter, see Chapter 15) to c?lculate statistical datal 
instead of the f'locculated "settling rate" curves of lake 
material (b-analyses, with orDanic matter) \-1hioh it has been 
assumed was not obtained in the labora tor~T. If the present 
assumption is correct and the natural mechanical settling 
distrihutions are unimodal, there is only ~ true set of 
statistical data representin3 the settling conditions of each 
sample of bottom sodiment; and no purpose would be served by 
dividing these C"oI!lbined analyses into the two fraotians. 
The resultinB biases in the distributions of the fractions 
are illustrated in figure 66. It is re-em,hasised that the 
natural curve is not known to be log normal as drawn here; 
and also that this type of inherent bias is only accounted 
for in material which 1s known to flocculate (ouch as lost-
Glacial or3anic deposits). Late Glacinl material is probably 
more or less unaffected by it: 
a. MD and Md; disperSion curtainly mado Md considerably 
finer than the true median "Thich, in t1.lI'n,. is -probo.bly finer thar: 
MD and 1s probably iIT the reulon of ~4.0 to ~6.0 (0.064 mo. 
to 0.016 mnr.). 
b. SO and So; Sherman (1953) first sho"1C:,d the effect 
whereby flocculation caused nRtur,!l h 
mec anical distributions 
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of !ine gr~ined material to be comparatively well sorted by 
"n":Jrmal processes of deposition ll in contrast to the 
dis"':)ersod distributions which are poorly sorted. Thus 
d isnersion "roulci make a 0 a considerably hi[';her vRlue than the 
true sortine;. The re la tionship be tvre en true sort1oo and SO 
is not known thougq it is probably not so Iowa value as here. 
c. SK and Sk; it will be shown (Cha)ter 22) that the 
,?a.rticle size p,t which the me.ximum amount o! flocculation of 
Windermere material occurs is generally at the finest end o~ 
the scale between ~7.5 and < ~9.0 (0.0055 mm and leBS than 
0.002 em) thouGh the latter cases "Tere not measurable 
accura te; 1:'. It was reasonable to expect this because the 
cohesion of discrete particles to forI!l floccules would n":Jrm-
_ally be considerably less iI!l!)eded physically by SMall particles! 
Sherman (1953) ~rovides further evidence for this hic.her 
floccule,tion of smaller :Jarticles by showing that the ;,>article 
s1ze distribution of 3rains within an individual floccule is 
better than that of the entire sam~le of which it is a part. 
HOl-leVer, dis'J€rsion of the same material \,lould e:ive inherent 
nesativG skewness to the particle size distribution due to 
the large "?roportion of small ~articles and particularly non 
organic colloidal raaterial in some cases (fle:. 58), ori~inally 
stronsly flocculated, now Giving wei[jht to the fine tail. 
Thus, thouf3h true skewn8 s 8 b iase s p.re unkno"m, Sk has an 
inherent negative tendancy; tho relationship between true 
skewness and SK is not known. 
d. Kurtosis values arc nrobably biased also, but it is 
uncertain in both cases. 
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A Summary of these Inherent Biases. 
As a result OT these t\,lO sets of biases to the 
statistical dat~, thG first set ~as deduced mathenatically 
and the second b~T com~)arin3 the hypothetical curves on fiGure 
66, their limitations with respect to sedimentolo6ical 
interpretations ?8,rt~.culnrl~T of Post Glacial lake depoe its, 
a. It is uncertain how the coarse fraction distribution 
is affE::ctcd by flocculation of' the fine materialj. there are 
aleo uncertain mathematical biases in all four attributes 
(MD, SO, SK, K); and the number of observations made on coarse 
materiEl.l was strictly limited by its low pro )ortion in many 
of these lake sediments (Chapter 13). The data were not used, 
therefore, for stud~rinG detniled differences bet\,leen spmples 
fr~m dif.~erent localities and strati~raphic horizons. They 
were usef'ul in a more general sense, however, by providing 
r(r~res€ntati\Te data for obtainin!3 a cOJllDrehensi"Te understand-
-ing o~ lake sediMentation and for anal~rBinES the coarser 
material in sediMents f~rmed outside the main lake, either 
L~te Gl1;!.cial or Post GI~,cial. 
b. The fine frnction distribution is More certain in ita 
im,lications. Dis~ersion mnde i~ in effect, finer, worse 
sortod, and n8(jati'rGl~r sl>;:ewed. The matheMatical biases me,de 
it, in effect, coarser, worse sorted, and ,ositively skewed. 
The median diameter (Md) has two inherent biases ~orkin8 in 
OPPOSite directions thou0h the mathematical bias is probRbly 
negligible compared with that caused by dls!.)ersion, Md of 
;:'ost 'Jlacinl lake depoRi ts therefore is tn1p: . ---~ , C1ol\.c'Q. as re I).r,e sent-
-ative of, thoujh n~t oqu&l to, the coars 
-- eDess o~ .t~e __ !~~~_r1~}.8_1 
2,(0 
Brain size distribution Drior to flocculation and actual 
o.nd is therefore siGnificant with re spect to the deposition c 
nreceding aqueous trfmsport phase of lake deposition. The 
. 
sorting coefficient (So) is inherenbly biased, by both 
1 ( ~oorer sorting) than considerations, to Eive a hish~r va ue _ 
the true case, and the nathematicRl bias is probEl.bly 
insignificant com,ared with that caused by dis~ersion. So 
of Post Glacial lake de90sits cannot be taken <'I.S re')resent-
-ativc of the "dispersion" (N.B. statistical sense) of the 
material's grain size distribution prior to flocculation and 
actual deposition because floccul<'l.tion is nlso selective, by' 
itself, in the process o~ reorganisation of the ,article size 
grades to be dSlJositcd. 
. So is therefore taken ~ore as a 
measure o~ flocculation (hiSh So - hi3h flocculation; fig.66: 
also see Sherman, 1953) than of the true size"dis:,>ersion ll • 
The relationshi~s hetween these two pro~ertios, however, is 
cocplex. The skewness coeffiCient (Sk) of Post Glo.cial lake 
depOSits ho.s two inherent biases working in op,osite 
directions. 3kewness, hO\OTever, is a compA.rA.tively subtle 
statistical ")ro-;>erty Rnd the relA.tlve It!l!.''ortance of theoe two 
biases is uncertain.. It will be shown that the srain size 
distributions o~ some ~locculated finG material have negative 
skewness and others hays ,)osltive skewne8s~ There is.no evidence 
to conclUde fr,rn the relative abundances of these two tcndan-
- cies "Thlch (if clthor) birno .. 1a generally core ir!tportant, the 
m~thematical ,ositive blas or the neg~tive bi~8 caUsed by 
disperSion (Chnpter 22). 
consideratlon hero for these ?ost Glncial lnke de~oslts but 
the values ~re used in 0 !!lore ~enernl s b 
<. e;. n ense, y provldlncs 
Sk ls, thereforo, not Qlven detalled 
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repreoo.nt!1.tiv€ (I.ata, for obt['.ining p. coml)rehensive understand-
-ing of the sediMent~ti')n of this m.o.teri[\l. It is ~18o used 
to discuss certain pr')cesses effective durin~ de?osition of 
some non flocculA.tine sediMents. The kurtosis coefficient 
(t) is !"'. ver~T subtle st!"'.tistice.l property and 1s not e;iven 
det~iled consideration in this study. It is nlso emph~sised 
thnt the nUI'lber of observA.t1ons mF.de of the kurtosis of fine 
distributions w~s strictly limited by the lower limit of 
e.pplic.ation of' the 3edir.wntat.ion B!I.lance (ChA.,ter 13). 
However, k is used in a more ceneral sense, by ?roviding 
re~resentative data,for R comprehensive understA.nding of the 
sedimentati ')n of fine TTlA.teri8,l. 
The one other pro,erty of particular i~portA.nce with 
regard to the deposition of flocculA.ted Lnaterial is the 8~nd 
g·radG %. I t is this which is taken as representative of, 
though not equal to, the proportion of coa.rse unflocculated 
discrete ?articles to fine flocculated m~teriRl. 
Processes ')f D€positlon o~ 710cculntinG Windermere 
Post Glacial L~ke Sediments. 
In this respect, it was noted that the two Silt-
.. meters gmTe no reA.din£js at all which indicated that there 
.,m.s e .. concentrn tion ')f Ie ss than 100 pa.rts per nl1lion (solids 
suspended in liquid) in all )arts of the 1801-:e, inc ludin~ near 
the large river ~ouths, and at all depths down to the sediment/ 
water interfA.ce. These experirnents were p l 3rformed in 
Janun.ry 1961 (A"1)snd ix l'h. 2) when the 'tIe a ther h'J.d oc en cOP.'rpar-
-atively dr~T for sevcrR1 weeks. They indicated that the 
sediment transported int":) the ll1.ke durin~ !l~')rT!lal we~.ther 
cJnditions is negliGible ~nd that the bulk of it 1s brought 
in by the rivers and streaI!lS in flood after heav~r rains. 
Thus in \tl1nderI!lere, fo llowing Eakin (1936, also see Chapter 2), 
it is assuMed that there 1?,re, during floods, "dense turb'1ldity 
currents of finer Material underflo\"ing along the IFtke floor 
the lE::ss dense desilted '1rrater above" and s)readlng out rapldl:r 
fro!!l the deltas around the riv6r Mouths, at which the coarse 
sand and pebbles were [1.11 de'Posited. It was observed, how-
-ever, that the turbid surface water was not desilted im01edi-
-ately off the river mouths but S"»reM. out as a fan "lith 
fairly well defined Mareins (see below). Thus 1t is 
assum6d that the bottom sedlI!l6nts, at 'Present an~rwp.~r and prob-
.,.a.bly throu~:5hout the Post GIHcial period (see Cha'::>ter 21 for 
the Late I}lac lal), have accumulated s)E1.smod lCfl.ll::,r in this 
manner. The de tailed DE: chanicA.l anal~Tse s of sur!'ace ooze 
collected during floods (Tri~ 5, Appendix No. 2; Au~ust 1962), 
and comparisons with other ooze samples, are discussed in 
Cha.oter 22. Durin~ these active storI!lY periods there are 
two o~posing tendA.ncies actlnE on the finer Material involved 
with these turbule!1t sediment-laden "turbidity" currents. 
Namely I!lechanical disgersal versus electrostatic attractton: 
a. Mechanical dispersnl throueh erosion and transport 
of fine Material. These turbidity cnrrents Mt:1.y carry off, 
d1s~erse in suspenSion, and redistribute the I!lechanically 
vulnerable se~i liquid upper layers of ?reviousl~r depos1 ted 
ma. terie.l. All the 'Particles remA.in discrete and in suspens-
-10n and their r.::tcchanicRl distribution is probcbly ~ 
c-. un..LI!lodal also 
with res"?ect to p?rticle s1ze but poorly sorted (Kuenen, 1951; 
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Ku€ncn and Menard, 1952). Thus the materlal flnall~T tends to 
accumulate, most thickly ln the dee~est ~arts ~f the lake due 
to Dravlty (Eakln, 1936). The coarser discrete particles 
may start settline; ftS the turbidity currents lose lmpetus; 
more full accounts df de~~sition fr~m these turbulent suspens-
-ions are given bJ Kuenen (1951) and Kuenen and ~~enard (1952). 
b. Electrostat 1 c attrRction causin~ ~locculftt1on and 
de~osition of fine .material. The flne partlcles flocculate 
a.nd settle rA.')idl~T out of susl)ension due to their "l'laSS e~iects" 
(Eakin, 1936) and to the che~istry of the lake environMent. 
Their T!lechanicn.l distribution is ae;A.in pr()babl~T uniT!lodal 
though reorGftnisati()n (new sortin3 of size grades, see above) 
is necessary for thE new floccules to sAttle with the discrete 
larger p~rtic16s. This reorf:?n~_st'l,tion caUSGS the pnrticle 
size distribution to be bimodal. 
----
Thus it is likel~r that flocculation only I)ccurs 
immediately be~orE depositi~n during ~ne particular active 
9hasG and that it occurs because the electrostatic trndancy 
for the T'P.rticles to flocculate (b) OVGrcomes the M€chanicp,l 
tendancy to maintA.in them discrete and in sus;1ension (a). 
Thus it is that the sr-md/silt/clay trianele (:rig. 6:2; disp€r-
_sed ~nA.l:rses, s(':e Charter 17) is represE;ntative of, thouVl 
not equal to, the true distributions just ryrior to de)osition. 
Zones of Deposition - Hyuothetical 
r;:he coarscrt stree:n 10M., therefore, is de,?osited a.t 
the delta aftEr "Thich turbidit~r currents l€ave the rlver 
mouth movlng to'ltlards dee Jer \,-1 a ter duo to c;rnvl t~T. They (5ener-
-ally have I!ll:tximuI!l irrpJetus just after thoy are formf';d on enter-
_ins tho l~~e Rnd, as this is bradu~lly lost, Much of the 
remaininB coarser fraction of the lo~rl settles as discrete 
p~,rticles \,lithin a comparp"tively narrow radius from tb3.I'iver 
mouth (fig. 67; a, section; b, ?l~n). Beyond this suffic-
-ient impetus, ~nd hence potential for meChanical dispersal, 
has been lost for electrostatic flocculation to start and some 
fine materi~l is thus deposited with the discrete coarser 
fractions. Further out the nrol1ort1on of flocculated fine - .. 
material t~ the coarser Material increases; and in the deeper 
parts of the lake ds,)osition occurs alMost exclusivel~T due 
t'1 flocculation and not due to discrete rnechl'tnical settlin3· 
The a~proximat8ly concentric zones and their marEins would bo 
ey~ect6d to €x~and and contract with respect to the river 
m~uths acc~rdin5 to the strength of the river wate~ currents 
entering the lake. thus, as the st-:>rm's effects finally wane 
the zones withdr~,'W to their norMA.l ,ositions nEar the river. 
The effect, on the mechanical distributions of 
bot tom sed iments, of the narrow zonas of turbid surface "Fater 
~round the nver M0uths during a storn (fib. 67) is uncertain. 
It is significant that it ts not a wide zone anLhas fA.irly 
well defined mar~ins, similar to the effect when a charged 
river enters the sea in which the ]pas dense river wp.ter 
st>reans out ~.s a "fJoating fan" (Natland and. Kuenen, 1951, p.88~ 
It is likely that there is a tendancy (largely cheMical in 
l'l1nderI!1ere) for the I!1aterial in sus:Jension t'J flocculate a.nd 
Bet tIe at the edee of the zona, which suc..denlJT OVerC0I!16S the weak 
opposing surface water currents, so that it is de)osited out 
of Buspension and incorporated into t~le faster novin€) turbidity 
current near the bottom. HO\Olever, the -possibility that this 
material is ultiMately diluted in suspension throu~out the 
body of the lake and that it settles as a second ph (b 
_ a.se imodal 
a. Section. 
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de~osition) should not be disregarded though it would 
probc.bl~r not be detected in the anal~rses in this study. 
It is doubtful if' a si{3nificant,/roT)ortion, even of 
the finest fractions of Windermere material, is carried in 
suspension aver the thresholo. and into the South Basin, thou[!,h 
in lakes a.nd reservoirs in "Thich f'locculation is not 80 
icr?ortant this tendanc~T is si[Snificant (Eakin, 1936). 
Successive storm phases in the Post Glacial ~eriod 
have cRusea. El.n increase in the total quantity of material 
accumulating on the lake floor thou5h some redistribution 
takes place, particularly durinG each individual phase. 
General SUr1T'1ar~r of the Processes of Deposition 
Under Examination. 
It is deduced from the )recedinG discussi~n that 
the ?rocesses of deposition in lRkEs and reservoirs in which 
~locculation occurs, such as Windermere in the Post Glacial 
ryeri~d, would lead to several expected observat1ong nga result 
of ~cchan1cal anA.I~rses of the bottom sediments. '!hese were 
~ll observ€Q 1n Windermere during this stud~r; the details are 
d 1scussed j.n the reMainder of this . ?art III. 
-ations include: 
Expected oboerv-
n. The ~roport1on of flocculated cateriRl to unfloccul-
-o.ted ~a.teriEl.l increases away fr')m river mouths (fiG. 67); 
fr')m a "scmd~r" zone just of'fshore from tho deltn to the middle 
of the In.ke where I!la.terin.l was almost exclusively flocculA.ted. 
The detailed v~.riations of the sedimentary propert1os of both 
the coarse and fine grou,?s are not nnticipated. howo,'or. nnd 
are examined here "'ith ")articular reference to y£\r1at1ons 1n 
tranB~ort media and lake env1ronments. Theso :>ro"PortlcB 
includo pH, organic content, \-Tater content, and flocoula.tion; 
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ottributes such as ~edian diametEr, sorting, and particle size n 
and grade ~ean. In this last respect Rolfe (1957) has 
observed, from dispersed particle size analyses, that finer 
de~osits lie upstream from coarser de~osits in Lake Mead; 
d th~t this is due either to the decrease U.S.A.. He suggeste c' 
downstreA.tI1 of the strongly flocculating smectite ("montmoril1") 
clay mineral content, or to the fact that fine f!laterial is 
s\lre?t out of the dam control system at the foot of the lake. 
b. Variations are more likel~,r to occur in the sediments 
just ~~fshore from the delta due to alternation of the 
locations of the zones (fig. 67), than in the ~ore stratified 
dee?er water deryosits (Tr~sk, 1951). Details of thc vario.ti~ 
with spac1al raferance to the changinB zoncs of de~os1tion, 
strati3ra'PhicEl,11~r and "contomporaneously" ~ccording to th~ 
"TCo. thcr condi tions, are Gxamined mainly by fie Id observations, 
discussed in Chapter 22, B,nd by the sand BrMe )roportion of 
the sarlplcs. 
c. Shallow "rR. ter depo s its not off E\ river m~uth E\re 
ephemeral and under the vp.riA.ble:: influence o~ ",my£: action. 
Here, a norT!lA.1 ey.aminA.tion of shallow water deposits allows n 
brief discussion only (Chapter 22). 
Thus tho Chief topiC o~ the follow1ne chA.pters in 
this ?art of the thesis ~onsicts of an Gxanlnation of the 
deta1led variations, in dif~erent ~arts of the IA.ks nnd at 
diffcrf.,;nt stages in its 8€cllI'l€nta.r~ hlstor!', within the frnme-
-work of thene [jcnt:rnliscd dE::>osi ti:"nRl procesoc o~ In this 
ros?Gct, it is Cr'l~hRSiscd that thee:c, as out11n€d hf:re, np~l~r 
~a.rticularl~T to the ?ost GIEl,cial pcriod nnd'thnt the procossos 
of depos1t1on of the various Late Glacial faCies, particularly 
the lacustrine ty,£s, are considered se:)fl.rA.tt3l~r in Cha?tEJr 21. 
t 
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Certain other properties (lRr.t DGction of Chapter 13), not 
given detailed examination here, are nonetheless examined in 
e mor€ general sense, by providing representative data for 
obtainin3 a compr€hensiye undcrstnnding of lake sediI!lentation. 
Particle Si~~ Populations. 
It has been noted that the R~parent u~per size 
limit of flocculation in Windermere material was between ~5.0 
~nd ~5.7 (or 0.030 mID and 0.020 rom; fig. 53, Chapter 14). 
This is in r;eneral ae;reement with Sherman (1953) ROO. with Van 
And€l ~nd Posthma (1954 p.93) who claim that ~artic16s lar~er 
tha.n 0.024 T!1I!l and 0.016 I!lI!l r6si>f-ctively l'..re "Ph~rsically unable 
to enter into the flocculated state. It will be Shown, in 
Cha.pter 31 in the follo,\,Ting Pnrt IV on qualitative anal~rses, 
tha.t the upper size liMit of hydratecI clay Minerals (which are 
taken here to represent Post Glacial alteration ?r~ducts of 
the parent rock Minerals) is appro:xicately 0.020 mm. It is 
tE:ntativel~r sUOjested here that these two divisions aro 
r€la.ted to each other, in Windermere ~ost Glacial material at 
any rate, and that the hydrated cla.y minerals are the ch1ef 
mineral content of ~locculGs, not only beinG incorporated 1n 
them but actually aSSisting in the1r f~rmat1on duo to their 
hydrated and altered state. Thus this fundRl!lnntnl divis10n 
of scdlI!lentar~ ?art1cle po~ulations is not baSEd on Brain size 
to the samn extent as it is based on mineralo~icnl content and 
associated 9rO~€rtics ffilCh as the ability to ontor in floccul-
-a. tion. Tho flocculating-clay mineral ~opulat1on (redefined 
"cla.y" here), however, with its u9per s1zo l1Mit of 0.020 mm, 
may o.ppro:xioately coincide "'ith the "log normal clay popu1a-
- tion", ,ostulated by Spencer (1963), with 1 ts median between 
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rJ7 and ¢9 (0.0080 ~ aIId 0,.0020 mm a?')roximately) and a 
standard deviation of between 2 and 3 phi units. The 
( " 11t" h ) unaltered rock fragment population redefined ~ ere 
~ay atllJrOXiMately coincide with the "log normal sRnd popula-
-tion" of Spencer (loc. cit.) with its mediRn between ¢1.5 
and rJ4 (0.350 mm and 0.064 I!lm approxirlately) a net a stRndard 
deviation of between 0.4 and 1 phi unit. Thls last popula-
-tion, ~s postulRted here (underlined Rbove), ext~nds below 
0.020 mm, the upper limit of the former population as postul-
-ated here (underlined above). This is because mechanical 
weathering, particularly the glacial grindinB,is able to 
reduce unaltered rock fra3I!lents to ver~r small sizes though 
by doinG 80, in fact, it renders them More vulnerable to 
chemical attack and alt~ration. However, it is uncertain how 
th€ finer material in this unaltered "silt" ca+,egory behRves 
during the flocculation phase :'If depOSition; ",hether it assists 
the; f-:>rP'lation of floccules or merely bec,)I!lcs incorporated in 
them, or "The ther the pRrtic les reMEl.in discre te however fine. 
S,encer's "lo~ norr.1al 8and populnti:->n" app€ars to occur in 
t",,) distinct tYP€8 Qf c1.C~8it in \"lindermere: some of' the beach 
deposits and coarse fractions 'Jf Late GlaciRl MRtF-rial contain 
the coarser pRrt of tho population with its Mcdian at ab0ut 
0.350 mm; "Thile lRke dc po si ts contain the finer on.rt of the 
population with R mediRn at about 0.110 mr.1. Th('S€ tW) "oub-
populo. tions" rp.re l~r occur to gether s") the ir.l:Jortnnco of 
Spencer's cateBory as R Generalisation rEMains uncertain. 
The two !)o"lulations ("silt" and "clay") postulatod hore 
may var~' E'.cc")rdinB to the ro lative intensi t:' of the chot:licn.l 
nttaclt of' the aqUEOUS environMents. 'Jhus, in the I.l\te '710.ci81 
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period the up-per size Ij_Mi t of' the pink clRY nopul~tion 
(Chapter 21) is prob~bl~T lONer than that set at 0.020 mm, 
which \-las t:1easure:d from Post Gl~cial lake: SE.diMents. They 
are sh,)"tTn d ia~rC'.f:1Ma tic8.1l~T in cOT!l1?arison with S,encer' s 
populations and with the particle size grade used here, in 
figure 68 a. 'lhe~r are easily ctistinguished in liquid suspens-
_ion as shown "tTith the Post Glacial and IB.te Glacial exam:>les 
in figure 68 b. It 1s im)ortant that there is no confus1on 
be t\'Toen these "f.undamental" c lay and silt population!!, ,)ostula-
-tGd'here as a result of observations ma~e durinG this work, 
ane. the graC.ss usee. for size anal~Ts1s (pebbles/sand/a1lt/clay) 
which Hre arbi trar11~T base:d pure l~r ~n t3rain size (tA-ble 11). 
Spe:ncer (1963) claiMS that the postulated scarc1ty 
of ':'1~teri!',1.. in the "silt 1!r?c1.e" (0.0020 mm, Grim's, 196~ upper 
lim1t of cla~ ~incrals, to 0.064 nm, Went¥nrth's, 193~ change 
-:>f a.queous acd1~cnt~.tlon; se:e Chal!ter 10), and the fnet that 
it d~GS not corrcsnond tl") nnE of his thrEe ,oatulatcd 106 
n')r!'!lal popula ti ')na, would invallc.a to the usc of' the: trianBular 
diagrnm (fl~. 62). Wh1le it is MM1tte:d that the vf'.lidit~' 
of such a c'.iagrRr!l would be of gret'.tcr sedimentoloeicRl iMport-
-Bnce if Spencer's hy,othesis 1s correct, there nre two 
observations thRt should be Made: 
a. Spr-ncer's postulated fundaMental populations nre by 
no mC9n3 prOVEn to exist be~ond the real~a nf useful stntlstlc-
... £1.1 concnpta or "models" j lp.rgely bCCB.use their ~r1e;in and 
c')mpos1tion 1s ao unc€rt~ln and because thore io no Buggooted 
reason for their bein3 103 norM~l w1thin n limited bnain. 
Until these hypoth8tic~1 populations arc ,rnved to aYist, 
therefore, this erGat~r 8iBnl~lcancc ca~n')t be ,lnced on hio 
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type of triangular diagram. 
b. Tho sand/silt/clay f)rade diagrarl as used here is 
perfectly valld, Rn-;;"ltTRy, provic.ed the exact significance of 
the dia5ram with respect to MateriRI be inC) anal~Tsed is out-
-lined. 
In the "still water (3rOUpin5", the !!lost iI!l,?ortp.nt in 
figurG 62, there is an esti~ated !!lean silt srade cont6nt of 
55% which is hardl~T a scare i ty (though i t rlA.~T be divided 
between S"Dsncer's lo[! n'1rmRI CIRY and sand 'Popul~.tions). 
Also the fact the,t the three a~)ices of the triancle s "rere 
size grades, rather than fundaMental population~ was stressed 
a.nd the exact Significance of the re suI tine; diaEjram "ras 
explained in Chapter 17 with figure 62. In this way ~ there-
_ fore, the diagram proved ~ful for clf'"ssifYine; Windermere 
material on this he.sis (see the com~')rchGnsive section in 
figure 63 based on the groupings in the trianGular diagram: 
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Chapter 21 The Late Glacinl Period 
This chapter is divided into tW0 sections. 
ift t6ri~1 sarnD_led outside The first is concerned with dr mR ~ 
d with laminated fEl.cies in \'/inderrnere. the lake, the secon 
The se t\,TO I3rou.,s are separated h8re becauso of the different 
principles a::::F)l~Tine; to the1r respect1ve sarp')linB and anal~Tses. 
They are broadly contemporaneous but were for~ed in dif~erent 
~arts of the basin. SOMe of the implications connernin6 the 
cot!l?o·si tion of the saMplE: s are nA.de 1n conjunct1on w1th some 
qual1tat1ve analyses in the next ?art IV (Cha~ter 31; see 
sect10ns on h~Tdrat1on anc'- CEl.1ci te content). The Post Glacial 
~roccsses of deposition were descr1bed in Chapter 20; the 
Lttte Glp.ciEl.l »)rocessss A.re described below. 
Dr1ft j Boulder ClEl.Y A.nd Oubmsh i:'1a1n Depos1 ts 
The pro-,ert1es of the drift a.re very varied and 
there "rere insuff1n1ent dRta to prov1de sAtisfRctory represent-
-ativc maps or, of'ten, dat!=l .• These lnst aI'e given in brackets 
(sco Chapter 18) when available. Chi square com?arisons 
(Chapter 18) are illustrated and? values Biven in br~ckets. 
The deposition of boulder cla~T and its outwa.sh pla.in 
meltwater derivatives (f'luvio(5lac1al and deltnic de!)osits). 
and the ral1!dl~r e1!olvins Ut te Glaci~.l environMents, have been 
described in Cha)ter 1. The sat!lples in this study have nIl 
been c1.£\ss1-1'1ed p.ccordinBl~r in Chapter 17. 
varies in thickness up to 100 feet. 
The dr1ft now 
Further sec:limentolog1cal considerations, based on 
miscellaneous p.nd 'h~"sica1 results, are best discussed by 
examining each pro-,erty 1n turn a.nd n~t1ng 1ts implications. 
There are ~oint8 nade here best illustrated by. turning to ~e 
detailed list of results in Ap,end1x No. 4 (table 111~; where 
th1s 1s tho case, the ap,,;)ropriate locality no. i·s given. 
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Miscellaneous Analyses 
FlocculE'.tion "18.S not measured (Chapter 14). 
Organic Content 
Due to the clinate it is unlikely that 'a1~T of these 
samples, except the deltaic Silts, were de~osited containing 
~rganic matter. Thus nny organic loss on ignition is I!1ater·-
- ial which has been incorporated since their forI!1at1on, part,ic-
ularly in the up~er exposed layers sampled here. The rusty 
clays at the top of the surface sampled short cores from the 
threshold re~ion (3.5%; 1.9S; (5» do not contain signifi-
-cantly more oreanic Matter than all the other deposits counted 
together, excluding deltaic silts (3.3%; 2.2S; (28». 
It is not kn'1wn whe ther the o.el ta1c ail t facies \-TSS 
for'1led in the IP.t6 GIA.cial or the early Post Glacial period. 
The presence of Significantly nore or3anic matter (p< O.OS; 
fig. 69 a) in the silt (11. 22k; 4.4; (S» than in the clay 
(sce; above) suegcsts an early Post Glacial a~e. 
Water Content 
These results arE: of uncertain validity (Chapter 7). 
It is unliy.cly that any of thEse drift samples, except the 
deltaic silts, "Tere deposited with 3.S hiBh an intersti t1al 
water content ("Teicht loss on dr~'ing at 95(')0) as they now have. 
It is signi-Picant that the!' contain mora "Tater (43.7%; 11.75; 
(9» than the lacustrine ~ateria1 (see below). This is due 
to (Post Glacial probably) post de~~sitional alteration and 
consequent wettins. There Ma~' be some re lationship between 
interstitial "rnter and loosel~' a.bsorbed Molecular water driven 
off at about 1300 (Part IV). 
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Figure 69. Late Glacial Non Lacustrine Material; Comparisons by Chi Square Probability Tests. 
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This is considered in detail in Chapter 31. 
HO\.rever, it is thouBht that the original drift was ap9roxirm-
-tely neutral and contained a particulate calcite fr~ction 
from the disintogration of the rocks. Thus tho lacustrine 
deposi ts, "rh~_ch contain calci te at pre sent, ",ere large ly der-
-ived from the drift. Subsequently, org~nic matter in the 1n 
situ s011s on the drift and increasing interstitial water 
(see above) resulted in an ~cid environ~ent of decoMposition 
-pr')ducts. This no,,' cause s the up"?€r layers of' the drift, 
anyway, to be fairly strongly acidic so that they no lonB8r 
contain calcite. 
In this respect, th8 more organic deltaic silts 
(pH 4.1; 0.2; (5» are significantl~T more acid1c than the 
other drift sanples (4.8; 0.31; (20», noteably the clay 
sampled imMed1ately beneath it at B4 and Bl.2 (P< 0.05; fiB. 
69 b). This last category docs not includo the rusty cla!r 
sam'91es which ~re less acidic than the other clay samples 
(~; 0.4; (4». 
The possibility that pH has changed since sampl1ng 
must be realised. 
Mechanio~l Distr1butions 
These facies are assuMed to have attained mechan-
-ical stabilit~T. The most significant "Tork on these vA.r:1ng 
dr1ft samples has been outlined along w1th the triangular 
diagram (fig. 62) in Chapter 17. It "las sh~wn thA. t there 
are three major diYisions of the dr1ft. 
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Boulder Clay 
This 1s unaortctI and would pro'btloly ha.ve been 
scattered randomly on the dlagra~ if there had been sufficient 
data. Boulder cl~.ys are widespree..d in tho basin (fig.' 63) • 
A typical particle size distribution is shown in fi6ure 70 a; 
this type of distribution is the source of Most other deposits 
in the basin. 
Running WRter Deposits 
Both the coarse p.nd fine grou:Js of particles indicate 
that the melt\-rater environI!lent, by which the originA.1 boulder 
clay was being resorted and redistributed, was never ponded 
for a sufficient leneth of time for still water deposits to 
be dominant. The biModal nature of most of ·the depOSits 
indicatw that thA Meltw?ter activity decreasec. throughout the 
-period. This psrtion of the drift varies widely from nearly 
pure sp.nd Rne. pebbles, \-1ith a clnyey matrix, to less than 15% 
of sand \-rith a silt~r matrix. Included in this group were 
sEtmples tHken froI!l the periphery of the lake, SOI!lS from the 
threshold region, and the deltaic silts (see below, fig. 71). 
The curves of samples nOB. 210, 217, and 194 ar€ used to 
illustrate the variations (fig. 70 b, c, d). 
Still Water Deuosits 
The fine matriY is present in sufficiont proportions 
to indicate tha.t the melt"rater environment \<las ponded for a 
longer period of time. The coarse group of particles 1s 
generally fairly fine sand. The curves of samples nos. 187 
and 188 are uscd to illustrate the variations (fiS' 70 e, f). 
There were three areas where these glaciolacustrine de90sits 
Were formed. Figure 71 is equivalent to pro'gerty varia.tion 
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maps. Ficure 7180 is a h~rpothetical plan of the ~/indermere 
area durin5 the formation of these glaciolacustrine de~osits. 
The shoreline of the meltwater chHnnels is placed A.t 25 feet 
above the present lake level to corresponc to the beach plat-
Figure 7lb is a h~r"?otheticEtl later stn[!e ",hen the 
foot platform; this waS 9robp,bl~r due to partia.l collapse of 
the natural dam at the southern end of tho lake (Chapter 1). 
a,b. Brathay ane ~routbeck Delta. Regions. 
Stagnant ice in Windermere pondec the water flowing 
in the rivers tn form small teT'lpornry lHkos \,1i th water levels 
higher th8n at present (fiB. 71 a). The junction between 
this Blaciolacustrine clay (Wi: 0.0053 I!1!Ili -j (2). MD: 0.097 
mm; - ; (1). Grade Mean: 2.18; - ; (2» and the coarser silt 
above (Hd: 0.0138 IJ1I11; 0.0040; (5). MD: 0.143 mm; 0.060; (4). 
g,rn.de Mean: 1.66; 0.28; (5» is more BraCl.unl at Brathay (viz. 
B4) than at Troutbeck (viz. Bl2), suggestins that the former 
yielded slowly to the cha.nged conditions when 1t Was released. 
These last resulted in freely flowing rivers enterinB the ice 
free !!l~,in lake, the.n a.bout 5 feet above 1 ts present level,. 
and dopos1 t1nfj I!ludd~r t!la terial oyer the flood pla1n. Th1s 
last ap~roxiI!lat€ly corresponds to the present ~lood pla1n. 
At Troutbeck, "There the junct10n 1s very sharp, the lake 
yielded m'1re rRp1clly to the chanced cond1t1ons. 
The cle.y and s1lt denosits BE1.!'lplcd at 'troutbock a.re 
coarser than those from Brathay (f1~. 62a). Th1s apparently 
1nd1cates that Troutbeck was generally the more a.ctive of the 
two r1vers e.t th~.t t1Me. Th1s !!lay have been due to the ahort. 
-er flood plain at Troutbeck; and to the absence of sediment 
tra-p lake s be t"'f:en the torrent course and tho (I.f 1 ta. 
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The snaller streams did not show eviQence for 
p~nded deryosits at their inlets. 
c. Threshold Rer>ion. Surface saMplecl. clays 
(smooth and rusty) are [)enere.lly still water c.e-posits. It 
is difficult to define the extent of this Late GlaCial ponded 
body of water, either 8eo~raphically or in time, because Most 
island and shoreline sar.lples nearb~T ftre dominnntly running 
water deposits (Chftpter 17). Also SOMe of the structures 
observed here, such as the l~minated and current bedded sands 
and silts on Cockshott Point and Thompson's Holme, indicate 
a typic~lly active meltwater environr.lent. It is suc;ge steC. 
that the e~,rly Late GIRcial meltwater streams in the out\'Tash 
plain ran alon~ the side of the ice in the Main lake 
(possibl~T More on the el'\.st due to the shadow of Claite HeiGhts; 
fig. 71 a) and Emptied into this shallow ~onc1. This \-ras 
dammed be t\'Teen the ice in the north and south has ins, the high 
gr':>und, and piles of out\-Tash debris B.t thE: boundaries of the 
shallow region. This lake may have been released from time 
to time by Melting ice or a clearin[; of' debris ancl reformed 
at a later star.E; or it roay only have been in existence for 
one "period. 
Roundness 
All the pebbles eXP,minm:l hac. undercone SOI!1e degree 
of rounding. The boulder clay "pebbles (2.12; 0.28; (6) and 
the rafted lacustrine bands of pebbles (1.90; 0.14; (6» 
are indistine;uishablc statist1ce.ll:' (x2 q: 0). They are 
claSSified together in this respect (~; 0.20; (12» 
because neither group has undorgone abraSion since the last 
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ice cap melted; thouSh clearly there had been some abrasion 
previous to that. The outwash plain deposits were classified 
together as the early Generations of sediment derived from 
the b')ulc1.er clay b JT I!lelt .... Tater. It wns theref~re expected 
that their roundness (2.32; 0.41; (19)) should be sie;nif'icant-
-ly I!l')re marked, due to ~brasion during redistribution, than 
the b':Juldor clay and lacustrine pebbles (p < 0.025; fig. 69c). 
ShaDes of the pebbles wpre not considered here so 
tha.t the "crucial reco€,!:nition of A. boulder clay deoosit" can-
not be made (Pettijohn, 1957). 
Lacustrine Deposits. 
Normal Late Glacial lacustrine deposition, after 
ouch of the stagnant ice had m~lted, was involved with the high 
rates of meltwater erosion of drift (Chapter 1) and with the 
winter freeze and spring thaw alternations. Thus normal thinly 
graded annual varves were formed. Slu~ping of these occurred 
spasmodically in limited areas (Smith, 1959b). This was due to 
gravity slipping over lubricated ~lanes down steep slopes, Bet 
off either by further melting of ice in the deeper parts of the 
basin and/or by critically stronB influxes of turbidity currents I 
It is then suggested that either local landslides outside the 
lake and rapid erosion, or this slumpin~ caused the water in tho 
corresponding parts of the lake "/here tho thinly laminated fao-
... 1es \-/ere taken up by the active conditions to bo turbid oauI 1ng 
the formation (redeposition) of coarser grey s1lt passing up 
into pink clay. These occur in localised bands which mny be up 
to three or four inches thick. It is those abnoroal bands whioh 
wore analysed hore so the sedimentologionl data do not repros-
-ent normal deposition. They are of interest, however, bocauso 
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they represent general lakewater activity. 
Pennington (1955) counted approximately one thousand 
varves in the Late Glacial sequence. This indicates a period 
for these waterlain deposits of about a thousand years between 
the deposition of the moraines on the valley floor and the influx 
of organic matter 10,800 years ago (Oh&pt~r 22) at the beginning 
of the Post Glacial period. This makes a total of about 12,000 
years of lake deposition in Windermere. The valley moraines were 
never penetrated by the corer in the present work. 
As with the drift deposits in the previous section of 
this chapter, further sedimentological considerations based on 
the miscellaneous and physical results are best discussed by 
examining each property in turn and by noting its implications. 
A summary of the variations appears in Chapter 23. It is import-
-ant to note that the sampling of these sediments was complicated 
by the slump structures. 
Miscellaneous Analyses. 
Flocculation. 
This was not measured (Chapter 14). It is thought that 
flocculation was unimportant in the Late Glacial period and that 
the small mineral particles generally settled discretely. 
Organic Content. 
There is no organic loss on ignition in any of the lac-
~ustrine samples as they were derived from a bare drift terrain. 
Water gontent. 
Those results '~re of uncertain validity (Ohapter 7). 
They oontaln significantly less interstiti~l water (28.3~;7.2; 
(6, all pink clays)) than the drift (see above) from which they 
were derived (p = 0.025; fig. 72a). Pennington (1947a) claims that 
Figure 72. Late Glacial Lacustrine Material: Coml)arisons by Chi §~h:are tests 
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the clays contain 35% water. This is probably due to the post 
depositional compaction in the lake and also to their buried 
environment protecting them from weathering. ThUS, slumpin3 
apart, it was expected to find that water content decreased with 
depth of burial (viz. C7, C8). 
UnfortunRtely all these samples were too compacted for 
insertion of the probe for pH measurement. However the qualit~ 
-ative analyses (Chapter 31) indicate that the silt fractions of 
lacustrine material are of similar general content to the rocks 
and are only altered in that a proportion of the calcite has been 
removed by the chemical environment. Also that the clay fractions 
are considerably altered and contain no calcite. From theso it 
is inferred that the Late Glacial lake environment was very 
sl1ghtly acidic and that lacustrine material has been proteetad 
from further chemical attack to the present day. This is in contrast 
to the exposed Late Glacial drift material (seo above). 
Mechanical Distributions. 
These facies are asoumed to have attained mechanioal 
stability. They are considered in three separato seotions. 
However, it will be shown that they are all composod of clay 
fraotions « 0.002 mm) with similar mineral end chemical contents. 
These are probably altered from tho ori51nal rocks; also thoy 
contain no calcite but are slightly hydrated. They are, in fact, 
the Late Glacial eqUivalent of the redefined Ifclay" fW'ldo.mental 
population (Chapter 20, fig. 68). Their upper s1ze limit in 
probably lower than 0.020 mm due to limited chemical attack in 
the Late Glacia~ in contrast to the Post Glaoial sediments (Chap-
-ter 22). Tho silt fractions (0.002 - 0.064 mm) of tho piw{ clay 
29.6 
and da.rk grey silt facies, thow~h different from the clp..y fr?,ct ... 
-ions, are simil~r to e~ch other. They ~re equiv~lent to ~n 
appropri~te mixture of the ori3in~1 un~lterod rock ty~es though 
calcite h~s been reducee. Thus they ~re the L~te Glacial equiv-
-alent of the redefined "Silt" popul~tion. These two are the most 
common of the l~custrine facies so this uniformity sugGests that 
the main difference between the pink clay ~nd the d~rk grey silt 
is the proportions in which the coarse and fine mineral ty?es are 
mixed. The visible ~nd textural distinctions are due to the 
cechanical 5rp~ing during the formation of these beds. A graded 
bed has ~. unimodal mechanical distribution (size here) at any 
e;iven level (see below). 
The silt fr~ction of the less common liGht grey sand 
facies are different frOM the others (a second L.~te Glacial equiT-
-alent of the redefined "silt" '9opulation) thou3h their clay frac-
-tions ~re the same. This sU3Gests that the rare phases of 
stronGer Late GIR.cial lal-;:ewater activity caused an influx of this 
different coarser material. These qualitative results are more 
fully explained in Part IV and, of coarse, they are deduced only 
from those samples analysed during this study. A more compreh-
-ensive study involving, say, hundreds of Late Glacial lacustrine 
samples may have shown a more complex situ~tion. 
a. Pink Plastic Textured Clay Facies. 
This includes pure non organiC clay bands in the transitional 
clay/ gyttja sequence for convenience. It consls~s of samp'les in 
which pink clay mineral naterial (sge above) appears to be domin-
-ant. An astorisk (*) below refers to a pink clay band in 5yttja. 
It has been shown that somo samples wore erroneously 
d~stinguished as pink plastic clay (Chapter 17, fig. 62a). Tho so 
were, in fact, narrow varves in which tho pink clay material, 
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while apPG~ring ~redominant, w~s mixed with much coarser material. 
However, for statistic~l purposes it is necessary to include these 
":poor" samples with the rest because the entire facies wa.s sampled 
on the arbitrary basis of its appearancG, so that no distinction 
is Justified at a later stage because of subsequently obtained 
data. Also none of the three l~custrine facies are entirely pure 
(see below) so any distinction bet'lfleen them would have to be 
arbitrary. 
A further point is that the finEst samples (those whioh 
approached the pure mineral state) save results which allowed only 
the median di~8ter to be calculated (see the notes on the lower 
limit of ap~licatlon of the Sedimentation Balance in Chapter 13). 
Thus, thou~ft the representative data (table 28) include sortins, 
skewness, and kurtosis, these l.q,st va.lues were proba.bly derived 
from the "poor" coarse samples men tioned above. Also they ma.de 
the representative Md value slightly hi~h. The representativG 
curve is shown in figure 73a. 
The triangular diagram (fig. 62a) has most of those clay 
sample points near to the clay apex in the still water 5rouplng. 
Stratigraphic variations are complicated by erroneous sampling 
and slumping. However the IvId values and Grade Mean values from 
localities C3, C6, C7, C12 indicate that the clay gets OOnrser 
up the cores. It is doubtful if these are significant ty any 
statistical criterion as the relationsh1p is not reproduced in tho 
other corss examined. So values indicate better sorting up the 
core at C3. GeOGraphical variations are tested,uoin6 the four 
Rosions of the lake (see figure 19 and Chapter 19), by compar1ng, 
1n this cB.se, all the Md and Grade ~!ea.n value B from C3 (sample a 
noa. 145 - 148; Region A) with those fro~ C6, C7, and C9, and C12 
(samples nos. 142*, 150; 151, 152; 144*, 155, 156; and. 157, 158, 
~ 
t'J 
Table 28. Representative Data for Late Glacial ~~custrine Facies. 
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159; Regions Band C respectively). The tests (f i 3. 72 b, c) 
show that coarseness decreases downstream (fro~ Brathay only). 
The Grade Me~ns in ReSion A are significantly coarser than those 
in Regions Band 0 counted tOGether (p < 0.05). But the relat-
-ionship for Md v~lues is not quite proved (p > 0.05). The clays 
are conparatively well size sorted because th6~r are comparatively 
pure with respect to their pink clay mineral population content. 
In the pebble bands the representative Md/MD ratio is 
(0.00055;0.0006;(6). This extremely markGCl bimod~lity is ill ... 
-ustrated in fi5ure 73b (sample no. 148/181). It indicates dep-
-osition by dro,~ing from a floating r~t of slowly meltinG ice. 
Pettijohn (1957, p.275) claims that rafted pebbles are amone; the 
most positive indications of 518.cial deposi tion in an area. Also 
as expected, at 03 where pebble samples nos. 179, 180, 181 were 
taken from the same core, there is a m~rked decre~se in the coarse 
-ness of the pebbles in the younser bands due to the waning of the 
ice influence. 
b. D~rk Grey Silt FaciE;S. 
This consists of srunpleo in \llhich the dark grey silt &!n-
oral mineral material appears to be dominant. The triangular 
diagram (fig. 62a) shows these samples to be in the middle of 
the still w~ter groupin~ along the clay - silt edge. The reproD-
-entative data for the dark 3rey silt facies (tablo 28) 1s 111-
-ustratel in figure 73c. As expected th1s is Di~n1f1cantly 
CORrser thnn the clays (¥d: P< 0.05; Grade Mean: P< 0.005; f1g. 
72 d, e). The silt is also sisnif1cantly pooror sorted than tho 
clays (p < 0.025; fig. 72f) due to varying clay "admixtures". 
Variations \,/i thin the dark grey silt fo.ciofl, both otrat ... 
-igraphic and Geoe;raphica.l, are difficult to aOEless dluo to 1nad-
-oquate data. 
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c. Light Grey Sand Facies. 
This consists of samples in which the lisht grey coarser 
population is dominant and the finer clay is the same as before. 
The triansular diaGram (fiS' 62a) shows these "fine sandy lake 
deposits" to be either outside the still \'later grouping and near 
the silt - eand edge J or in the "overlap zone" at the coarse end 
of the still \'later 3rouping. The term "sand" is clearly misused 
here because the samples Generally conSist of predominantly silt 
~rade material. However, it was originally used because of the 
friable appearance of the facies and the term is still useful as 
a distinction. Of the five samples two are unimodal when the 
coarse and fine fractions are combined and three are bimodal. 
Representative data (table 28) for both these types are illustr-
-Po,ted in fi3ure 73 d, e. There were insufficient data to prove 
that the sands are significantly coarser than the silts and clays. 
The distributions sug3est that these active lakewater deposits are 
extremely varieo.. Unimodal samples probably approximately rop-
-?resent the ori3inal coarse material, while the poor sorting 
and negfl.tive skewness. sU3Gest that finer material w~s "admixed" 
at a later stage when conditions were qUieter." These fine "admix-
... tures" beca.me even more important in the bimodal samples ~ 
Floccule.t1on \,-las never 1cportant 1n the depos1 tion of an" 
" 
of these graded and. "admixed" facies as 1t Was in the Post Glacial I 
Roundness. 
The rafted pebbles were classified with boulder clay (soe 
a.bove). 
, 
i 
1 
, 
\ , 
, 
~ 
Chapter 22 The Post Glacial Period 
-. 
This che..r ter is cl.iYici..ed int:) three sectlons. 
The first is c.:>ncerned vlith g~Tttja and associated deposits 
sampled in Windermere; this period of depOSition, th0ugh it 
occupied most of the Post GlaCial, is termec. "earl~T Post 
Glacial" f~r c::lnvenience. The second s8cti0n is concerned 
wi th ~rop6rt:T vari~ tions over the ooze/gyttja boundar~r and a 
gene::ral c.iscussion on the chRni3e of deposition. The third 
section is conccrn6~ with present day deposits, surface ~OZE 
sarnple::d from Winc.6rr:lere i tse If and from th6 three slT,p.ll lake s, 
near shore silts from shallow wRter, and beach material. 
Thus the two Main Gr0ups, which are considered s€9arately here 
becEl,use ')f the different princi~les appl~rin3 to their 
res,;>ectiYe saTTnling, ancl ane.lys€s, ?rc strEl.tii5rEl."':.)hicall~T from 
different perioc.s thnuV'l they are Etll lake deposi ts. Again 
in this chapter, somE of the implications concerning organlc 
matter and pH r€sults are Made in conjunction with the quall-
.. tative (1nal~Tses in the next Part IV (Chapter 31). 
&~rly Post Glacial Deposita 
These occupy most of the sequence of organic mudo 
in the lake and generally lie confornably over tho Lnto Glacial 
lacustrine sequence (S6E discusBi~n of Jennin~ton's work, 
1947a, ln Chapter 2). ~h€ boundary betwEcn theM 1s shar?, 
representing p. sudden influx of or3anio detr1tus lnto the 1o.1':e 
as a result of cli~atic a~eli~ratlJn. Tho oequenoe haa boon 
zoned by PGnnln~ton (loc. cit.; also 800 fl~uro 7); the pollen 
zono.a are corrs.lated wi.th the. general clit!l~tlc cvolutl~n of 
n~rthern England since the laot 100 a~c. The lower part of 
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the sequence is the "transitional series", in which the ore;-
-anic gyttja is intcrSi)Erseo. ''lith ·)ccasic>TI.!l..l l1ure pink clay 
bands, and the uppcr~Jst bound~ry of which is a c~nparatively 
thick clay band taken as contOl"'1p'Jraneous e.ll over the Inke. 
These were a result of l~ndslidGs, or equ~v~16nt cqtastro~hic 
events, s~I1ElmodicA.ll~~ chn.r 3 in [j the streaI'ls 'Ylith nn abnormally 
pure minGr-?.l lop.d (Penningt::Jn, 1943). For purposEs of 
str?~tiBrD,phicc,l corre lp.tion, hO\,lGver, the s1J1lplin(5 for this 
work did not use these zones. Instead specific "levels" 
(Cha)ter 4) were measnred in n.ll tho cores on the assumpt10n 
of uniform rp.tes of deposition, first for the transiti:mA.l 
series "',nd then for the 3~Tttjn.. FGnningt~n (1955; see also 
figure 7c here) has calculatei the unit !!lass of sediment 
accu~ulatin3 per unit ~re~ oT the In,ke floor nt )rcsent. 
A,SSUJ!lin3 that this ElF.\SS '\'Ias de lositcc1 in unit time throughout 
the latter pRrt of the Post Gl~ciA.l period, the author has 
calcul.1.ted thp.t the 4 Metres dC'?th (o.pproxicatoly) of (3~TttJn 
!1.b'Jve the top cl(1.~T band \'las dep~s1ted over fl. '9€r1od of 8150 
years. The 1.5 metres (a~?roximately) o~ the transit10nnl 
series ben8&th the to) clay brmd, assuminG double the lA-tor 
rate, \-ms de'P~si ted over a per1nd of A.bout 2500 years. Th1s 
adds up to (>, total of 10,650 years for "snrly" :rost Gl~~c1al 
deposition. It has been oxplnined that those two rates of 
deposition var1ed from place to l)lA.ce but were tnlt,-,n as 
const~nt nt eRch locality. This 1s 1ndicnted by th~ fnct thnt 
the t!1ick€st Post Glac1al sequences ("> 5.5 m.) occur nt 
loee.li tie s '.11 (core n~. 1) and CIO (coro n(). 3) o~r Bra tho.y 
a.nd Troutbeck rcsnect1vel",. ~ " The to,!? cla.y br..nd 1s GGne;rnll~' 
bct"Tccn 3.5 E',nd 4.5 !!lGtres fran the t~p; ard the lAte Glno1a.J 
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la~lnated clRys between 4.5 Rnd 5.5 ~etrGS fro~ the to) 
(fig. 11, A);)endlx No.2). 
There ?.re f-:>ur major levels, A, 3, and a are in the 
d ~ i in the tr~nsitional series. up::>er 3yttja sequence, p~n :..J s 
In additi::m t-:> these, the cores fr')ffi C7 and 08, tw'J closely 
nei~b()urinc l':)cP,li tie s, ,,'ere st1.El)lcd M8re clo sely p.s ache ck 
thl th ,:l.r:> 11 pnQ ')n the subsequent A.nalys6 s. -:>n s :'18 __ O\,.L ~! SRJ'l:l n~. c .. 
In these tWl C8res, levGls e and f r..rc bet\'leen A ftnd B, levels 
5 [';.nd h are between B nne. a, and level i is in the tre.nsit~ 
-lon~l series between a RnQ D. These levGls mRy bo rCI3P.rded 
9.S conforl!lRble strRtR for the 'Pur-poscs of this stUdy. 
Table 29a shov's th6 Plain eRrly .Post Glacial samples' numbers 
listed with thEir le~r€ls, loc~.lity n')s., p.nG. Recions. 
This check on this Method 'Jf sA.m,lin3, unfortunately, 
was not entirely successful. It was hO~Gd that all the nine 
sa~,16s ¥r~~ n7 would correlnte c10sely in ever~ respect with 
the nine frc>P1 nCP.rb~r C8, thus "provin/3" that the IG'\1els were 
Rccur~tely assessGt and that the analyses were repr')ducible 
in ?rg,ctice. E:nrever, the core fro:Il OB 6xhibl ted. evidence 
for slumpin3 and clist')rtion in the tr~nsltlon~l sorics (c'Jre 
no. 11, flB. il), p"cc:)m~anlc:l. b~r an incrcnse in :rain size a.nd 
organiC content of the corre sp0ndin~ ~yttjE\ layers (i ~.nd D 
levels, table 29b). Th8 levels above this )ortion n~~aarDd 
t'J correlate falrl~ cl')sely with each other SU3G6st1n: that 
the method used was, in fact, sat1sfact1ry. 
For purposes .')f t3GoGrR.·1hical correla.tion, tho la.ke 
has been d1Yidecl .. into four arbitrary ::tesi~na; these ho.'\to boon 
disucssed in ChR)tcr 19 and wcr~ illustrated in ~igur~ 19. 
The core fr'1m lOCRli ty c8 Wfl.S om1 ttr::l fro~ ReGion B for most 
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a. Samnle Nos • with Locality NOS. and ReBions. 
,----- - -- _. ------l IDeality Numbers -------, 
~yttj~J~I~~~A~---~I,!!----_r~B~--r_-+l.;!--~o~----~~D~--_1 
!teverl C1 m~ I 03 04:~ 05 061 C7t *08 091 010 011' 012 013 1 015\ 017J 
I A i 66 67 68 691170: 7 1 ! 72 d 7411:
1 
75 76 77: 78; 79' 80 I 
I fe II -_ -_ - - I - , - 11 'n I 1 28 - Ii - -; - : - ; - - I 
I - - II! - -: 129 130! - !: - \1 - _" - I - - ~ 
I B 88 89 90 911; 92, 93: 94 95 9611 97, 98\ 99;:'00 101 102 \ 
_ _ I _ _ 131 132 _ III - I - : - - - - I g 
h 
I I jl ' , I I I: ' I Ii 
, I 'I 
C 103 -
- - 'I - ':' - 133 134 - I - i - , - I - - -
104 1051;'061107 108 109 110jll11 112\113\1141115 116 
1 
D 
I.eveJJ 
I 
A I 
e 
f 
B 
g 
h 
c 
"1 
"D 
-
... 
- -: - I _ 1 35 , 36 - I: - - -, - - -
117 - '1181,1_9 120 1211221: - 123 124' - 125 126 
b. Comnarisons of 07 and c8. 
Hd lmnl !Grade Mean !orp.anic Content (1) 
, I 
I 
.0044, .0047 \2.24 2.31 18.3 19.6 
.0043 ,.0039 :2.29,2.27 13.5 16.1 
i 
.0046 .0040 I 19.8' 21 .2 12.29 2.25 
I 
.0030 .0039 2.40 2.28 37.6 22.1 
.0043 .0044 2.31 2.75 2O.1~ 22.8 
.0044 ' .0050 
'1
2
•
26 2.24 20.9,20.7 
I 
.0043 , .0043 2.24 2.30 19.0 20.7 I 
.0026 .0060 ,2.43 2.20 14.9 21.6 
! 
.0029; .0068 I 15.5 21.9 : 2.39 2.20 I 
Uncertain Data due to presence ot thick clay band (scr1pt 
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the uncertainty of its results. of tho tests because of v w 
tt ~ f fl st o~ the t6StS, Surface sn.r!l;lc.:1. EWtt.1R.S ,,'ore of~i Ga - or -0 -
1 1 t~ their uncertain nech-strp,ti3ra)hic an.:1. geo.3r fl.'!hicR. , CUG 
( 1) ~ to un')~r ... tJ.:i.n correlnti·::m ..ani cal s tR.bili t~T se 8 bt? "lW r..na. 
i 1 1 t+j f In the cores. Also thesG last w th tho :\ e~.rc ~~T '-' n. ro" -
were t~~€n ~ra~ the threshold in contr~st to tho cores and 
this would cre[1,te non re"!)resentFttiYc [5rou?s of 3~TttjP. sA.r.::r?les. 
Those surface sn.M~led 5~ttjas WBrc, h~wcvcr, nonsid8red in 
r81~tion to the o:"Jze/13~Tttja b'1unc1n.ry (sec below). 
Ther8 were three other less iMportant early ?ost 
Glacial facies exaMine:. Throe .link cl:~~r s8m:110 s from the 
tr~nsltional series, t"10 ')f which were the top~nost clfl.y bA.nd; 
the S8 'tTcre c0nsidered with the pink clny lacustrine f n.cies 
~or c')nveni~nce (Cha)tcr ~l). 
i'lhich wcre !,Jun~1. in irrc£)ularly 0ccurrin.::s thin l[1.yers in 
different cnrEP, were also e~n~ined. Tw~ ltcokyll BA.Mplea froI!l 
a blac'rish Ltycr about 50 Cr!lS fron the top, \-rhich occurred 
in most o~ the cores exaMined; thEir ori~in is uncertain but 
their comI>ar~tivcl~r recent af!c (fig. ii) indicates that they 
may be related to a period of forest fir~s caused by early 
. I!lan • 
Furthor sedimentolo3ic~1 considerations, baaed on 
miscellaneous and physical results, are best discussed by 
exo.!'!1ining each Jr:Y~lerty in turn n.nd by noting its imp11cations. 
A su.'"!lr.lary Jf t.he variations A."9pears in Chnr>tsr 23. 
Miscellaneous Analyses 
Fl~ccul~t1on 
---
Flocculp.tion '\oms not 1I!lportant in the late Glac1al 
sediments (S66 bhlo\'r), but it became no in Winc1.orMerc at the 
beginninG of the ?ont Gl~ci~l. Tho phenOMenon has not bean 
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1 b t but the neasure of successfully reproduced in the a ora ory . 
it is t8J:~en to be a")1)roxima t6l~r proportional to the (1.e gre 6 
of flocculation th~t t00k 91acG just prior to thE dG~osition. 
" ·'ati ve "el a tR.· this orob-A )ro~)ortian of thE: ·Syttja :~wc ns;.), .c " 
t ~ flocculation th~t took ylac6 
-ably mEans th?:.t the aT'1oun 0 .. 
durin: Il.1.bor'A.tory 8xAJ'1ination WE'.S 1.veal{ enou,-.:h to cause the 
'"-' 
looSG1~r hold floccules to settle I!lorc slowly than the srune 
m~terial dispcrRcd,due to their €xtrerns porosit~ and low 
specific ::;ravity (5hGr~an, 1953). These results are a 
measure of "Teak flocculation in the lake. Also ITl£',ny of the 
sno,lGs exhibited MaxiMum flocculation at sizes snaller than 
0.002 m~; these were not ~easurGd accur~t6ly; some of the 
"ne::;a.tlve" results May be in this catc 30ry. The se data were, 
h'Jwevcr, included in thE: eX9,.;:1ination of results thou.:b- they 
took thE forM o~ that ~erccnta3e o~ flocculati'Jn observed nt 
0.002 ~M (Chapter 14). 
stratlJrR)hic Variations. The representative data 
are listeQ in table 30a; from these it ap)sars th~t the 
de3rsG of fl~cculation becaMe stron~cr in the y,un3er Gyttja, 
thouy~ tl-lis relationsh1p WRS n'1t pro~red (? = 0.075; fiG. 74a). 
Als:> leVels A, B, C, A.nd D show a. cnnsistont downwa.rd decreas-
_in~ trend; there is one chance in 4! (FActorial 4 = 10) 
random exe.r:.1inR tiona tha. t this re 11'1- tionsh1p would be observed; 
th1s 1s equivalent to a pr:>bp.b11i ty of 10~ (P c;a 0.010). 
Geo3rr.2h1cA.l Variations. The rc)rosentative datn 
~rG shown in ~i3ure 75a; it is Rlso shown thnt ~e31on B 
oyttja. exhibited a si3ni~icRntly lower de3r68 of floccula-
-tion than 'Re3i~ns A, C, or D (? < 0.005, fl~. 7l~b); Wh1le 
Regicm A a1pee.rs to exhibit the hi~)lG8t de~rce. Flocculation 
was not nSRsurGd for th~. m1 ~ 1 ~; '" nor ) ac 0 S • 
--
Table 30. Representative Data of Gyttja Facic~~ 308 
a. Miscellaneous Properties. 
-Gyttja. r: Percenta.ge Va.lues --
I- - ---------- I --- - -, 
Level. ·Flocculation : Or~an1c Content ''later Content pH I 
A :110.0; - ;(15)!lli!li2.25;(15) 64.8;8.75;(7) 15 •65 ,0.47;(9) I 
e :: 2!§.; - ;(2) i 1!i.&; - ;(2) 64.8: - ;(2) 5.45; - ;(2) \ ;, I I 
ii ~; - ; (?) : 20 .5; - ; (2) 67.6; - ;( 2) 5 050, - ; (2) \ 
'I' I ; , 
B II W,6.3;(1 5): 21.1.3.80.(15) 66.7;2.25;(9) 5.60;0018;(8) : 
g lillill: - ;(2) i 21.6; - ;(2) 68.0; - ;(2) I~; - ;(2) I 
f 
h I -; - ;(2) i 20.8; - :(2) 2l!.1: - .(2) 5.50; - ;(2) I 
C 1.&; - ;(14)! 20.5;1.25:(14) 64.7;3.35,(8) 5.62,O.16,(10{ 
1 - ; - ; (2) j 1 8 .0; - ; (2) 67 • 6 i - ; (2) 5.40; - i (2) I 
D Ineg_; - ;(10); llil.;2.30;(10) 67.9;10.4,(5) 5.70;0.20:(7) I 
i --- ------- --- -----r- .- -----.--- -- -------.--- .. -.. -- -- .. --~ 
Black. I I 13.0; _ ; (2) i 
,-: ! -------t------------ .. 
·Total , I 66.5. 5.60. 
iFacies~ I 
-----
b. Hechan1cal Propert1eso 
Gyt-t-Ja 
!LeVel. i 
--
'-- l 
nand (~) Md (mm) So I 
I ~l.!2l1 .7 l ( 15 ) , A O.00405;~0012;(15) 2.60: .41 ; (13) : : 
! 
" 
e 'Ihl; - ;(2) 0.00410, - ;(2) 2.76; - ;(2) 
i 
f 12-&; 
-
i(2) 0.00430; 
-
, (2) 2.63; 
-
; (2) : , , 
, I , 
i B 11h2;O.S; (15) 0.00400;.0007; (15) &.21,; .22; (1 1) 
i 
I g i
'
•O; - ;(2) 0.00435; 
-
;(2) 2.57; 
-
; {2} 
j I-I 
:(2) I h l:.Q,: - ; (2) 0.00470 i 
-
2·i8 ; 
-
;(2) 
i 
C 1.4;0.9;(14) 0.00400 •• 0008;(14) ~: .28: (10) 
1 2.!.2: 
-
;(2) 0.00430, 
-
;(2) ?.28 ; 
-
; (1 ) ! 
D 10.6;0.5; (10) 0.00342;00011;(10) 2.24, • 18 ; (7) , , 
- ----- --
----
- ... -~. "- .. 
-
, 
• Black. 0.00260 ; ;(2) 
,
- 2. 10 : - ; (2) 
- -
- . 
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Figure 74. "Early" Post Glacial Material; 
Comparisons by Chi Square Probability Tests. 
Representative data in table 30 and figure 75. 
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P. l.ti.scellanecus Prorerty Variations. 
BEG~~ Flocculation -ne IYc'j'-;{ 21) 
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b. 1!echanical Property Variations. 
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Figure 75. Property Variations Maps of the North Basin of Windermere: Representative Data ~or ayt1ja. 
N.B. No distinctions are made for the different levels ("facies") due to insuf~icient data. 
Statistical comparisons in figure 74. 
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) t d that freshly ?ennin~ton (1943, 19478, hf'.s sU3.3cS e -
1 '. 1nf.1 al1"al cell ~ormGd floccules Rre co~,oscd of roinera 0 rn , 0 
1 or -c[l,niC1E'"rticlGs in a "90l3rsaccharide walls, Rnd sm~l ~. -
3el matrix"; and thRt this M~trix is attacked by bacteria 
after burial with the result that there is ~artial breakdown 
" 941 1"'0 su--.-e sted thiS). of the floccules (Richaro_son, 1 ,a 0 c..:.0 
t lier C1eryosits i~ bacterial This ef"ect rJ.r..~r increRse in he e.q,r - -
~ttack remains active and may thus tend to cause reduced 
f locculqtion to be l'1EfE\.surc,-'. in the laboratory. 
SiZG at 'V-rhich Hay.imul!l Flocculation occurs 
This is a cOl!l)lex ')roperty of R s[1.m~lle involvinG 
both its Jrain sizG :istribution (Chapter 23) as well as its 
~63r6G of flocculation. It is uncertain how important a 
propGrty this is Rn~ the si~niric~ncG of the results is 
~ifficult to assess. out of the 70 cyttja samples analyse~, 
not one exhibited ~axiMum flocculation at a size 3re~ter 
than 0.0055 ~ (contrast this with surface OOZG, see below). 
0:r:ganic Content 
Pennin3ton (1943, 1947a) clai~s that the orcanic 
c::mtent of the ?ost G1Rcial lake c1..GPos1ts re~A.ins A.pprox1m-
- ately constf-l.nt [l,t p.bout 20~. Howcver, variRtions were 
ooservec~ here nn.L Play hE.: s13n1!'icent. 
Str~tiBraryhic Variations. The roprescntat1ve jata 
arc listcJ in table 30a; fron these it a)peRrS that tho 
or .3~nic con tent of' the two 0 Meat gyt t jE1. leve 18 1s lo\,Tor than 
that of the ~i~~le levels but that it is reducej R~Rin further 
up. Data from 3yttja levels A an~ c were countel to:othcr 
9.nc1 3aV() si3nlficRntl~ lm'ior results thE1.n the 3yttjR. BA..nples 
from levels f, B, 3, h, Rnc ..... 0, (? <0.005; fi::;.740). Theso 
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t ~ to bF. hi-:~er than lattEr iata, however, were no 0rove~ - J~ 
those fr~m lEvels n ~n~ i (? > 0.05; fi~. 741). '-' 
1 ; ti ThG rco.resentative ~ata ,Geo:,jrp.phicfl ~TA.r JI ()ns. 
shown in -fi3ure 75&:; fr'l!'l these, it 'l,9"pG"..rs thFl.t Recsion 
A .3yttj!? cont~ins q sli~"Shtly higher )roporti:m of or::.; .... nic 
mq ttcr tlnn the others, which hEWG n. clecrcrsinJ pro::>ortion 
in the order B, C,~n~ D. However, these rel~tionshi~s 
were not canfirMe~ stqtisticRlly (fi3· 74e). 
Th '" t bl k" k" s "· ... 1- s wit'n the coke frr.. ~,:1Ents u ...... ;0 '1.0 co ~y ~.;.l~' t;,. '-' 
re':"1ovec.l.., h"1(1 '1.U or3".nic coutent lovrcr th0.n the ByttjA. levels 
(t?oblG 30A.). 
WFl.ter Content 
?ennin~stou (1943, 192+78.) cl[1.i1:18 th".t the W!\tEr 
c:mtent of the Post Gl'1.ci~,l l!J.ke :'1..e~osits llecrGFtses fr'Jm 85% 
in the surface ooze to 351 in the L~tG rnA-ci-c..l clp,ys. It 
has .1.1rer\/:l~r been Mentioned th:"t thu se 1"8 suI ts in this work 
are of uncertpin v~11~ity (Ch~1ter 7). It was shown, how-
-ever, th~t the results aro~PG~ si3nificnntly over thE Gyttja! 
- :1"'" 9hic ve.ri? tions p.ne:' .,. or the full f.' n.ele s -::;r'Ju7 r..re sh')wn 
in t~b16 30~ ""n~ ficur8 75Ft rGs)ectively. There A.ro no 
trends of' either sort ey.h~_i)it8:'-. by tr.is .:>ro:,:>erty. 
r:!:'he I!l~.n()r f"".cics "Tel'e not exr.r.'1inec1 in this respect. 
The si.::;ulf'les:mee ()f pH ynlues in the gcncrnl context 
of l~ke environments 1s ~1SCUBS6~ ~ol'o R~?l'o,r1ntaly 1n 
Chapter 31. It ¥as unf~rtunnte th~t n com)arison coul~ n~t 
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be rnA-cle, in this respect, between the Post Glacip.l ..5~Tttja 
and the Late Gl~cial lacustrine material ~ue to the com)act-
-ness of the latter when s~mplGQ (Chapter 21). The possibil-
"'ity that pH hEts chnnged. sinee sam91inG, .::'..ue to axLlation of 
sulphides to sulDhuric acie'.. (Ivlr.cl-:ereth, personal cOI'1I:lunicA.tion 
1963; A.lso see Chapter 20), must bo re~lisGd. 
Stra ti.,:rn:nhin Varir> tion s. 
i 
The USUA.l re)rGsatativ6 
data, also th~t fnr the full facies ~rou), are listed in 
tab le 30R.; there p"re no trcn r '. s exhibi ted by this ~)rop€rty. 
The re)resentA-tive ~ata 
are shown in -ri::uro 75~; th8re F1.p~')e~rs to be C'I. sli:,ht .trend 
o~ ~ecreAsin3 acidit~ ~~wnstre~~ ~r~m the cA.in inlet at 
Br8. th9.Y. This re lationshi"9 is conf' irme:l stf'.tistic~lly 
The: min")r fA.cics \,TGrG not eXA.I!li:Jed in this rGs~ect. 
HechaniC9.1 Distributions 
The buriec'.. -::;~rttjA. :-Rcics is aS8Ur!l8cL to h?v6 
att~inc~ mGchRnlc~l stability so that the 3rnln size dlstrib-
-uti~n is no lan::;er J.ir.b1e to aralters(!. by cha.n.jGs in tho lake. 
It is studiGQ here as representative of the transport and 
settlin3 c~nditlons prior to final burinl. 
Richards~n (1941) ?"nc. the "?re sent author (Chn.~)t€rs 7 
and 15; also SGe f1:;. 58) hf1.YC sho\'Tn th1'.t the ?artlcle sizo 
d1str1but!oTIs Jf r1?terip.l before nnd after isnition \OTere 
cOC'1'lr!'..ble f'nr the snMe T'1ate:rin1, nnd that tho or<:jan1c 
cont~t of Winder~crG Bod1~ents d1d not n~cur as a sC9a ratc 
mechanical ~rou~. Thus the Be ~artic10 size ~.no.ly6G6 \'Iore 
performed Rftcr rc~~val of or:~n1c matter. 
314 I Particle populations. Th i us "''-'Rrl"r'' Post G so vp.r 0 '-' oJ 
Glacial -f'acies are considered separately below. HO\,T6ver, 
in the next PRrt TV' on qualitative evnalys6s (Chapters 30 and 
31) it 'Hill be shown thRt the 3yttja is entirely c,I!lposed of 
similar "clay" anc1 "silt" ?o,!:)ulations. All the 3yttja clay 
fractions h8.vC siMilar MinnrHl contGnts (in contrast to the 
surf'ncG OOZG, SGE) below) which p.r' ttltered, b~' strong 
hydration p8.rticularly, frlM the parent rocks Rnd contRin no 
calcite. These are, in :Pact, the ?ost GIRcin.l "or3a nic" 
e qui valcn t of the rec'.efincd "ClRy" fundamental po )ulR tion 
(Cha)tcr 20, fi3. 68); thEY occur up to a size of 0.020 om 
(contrast this with the late Glp.cial "clay" population, 
Chap tGr 21). Tho silt frac tions, ajain "li th sit'1ilar Minoral 
contents, p,re )robably equivalent to an acrpr0priate I!lixture 
calcite has been rGM~VCa. Those aro, in fact, tho Plst 
Glacial equivalent ')-1" the rGc1Gflncd "Silt" funda!!l€ntal ~")?ul­
-ati")n. 
The clay bRnds in the trn.nsi tirlTIal series, l1ke the 
Late Glaclp.l c.c-::nslts, .9.ro non ':'lrc3anic and onl:r s11,-:htly hyd-
_rated. The thin "9ale ~rcy sandy ln~rers arc RIs') non ()rc;anic, 
they C"'lntatn calcite, and are COI'l,Jletcly non hye.rated. 
This is an impJrtant dcn")nstratioD ~f tho Gxtent to which 
chemical ult€ratlJn 0f dGtrit~l I'latlrial is controlled by tho 
presence of :->rcsanic matter in a deposit; this is discussed 
i~l Chapter 31. 
The trianGular diaGram (f'i t!. 62a) sh lwod the majori t~r 
of these early P;')st Glacia.l de?~sits te> be in the stll1 water 
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gr~uping and near to thG clay - silt ed3e of the trian3le 
I i 'i t ry ~ri~in, were n~t (the "c~ky' samples, 'Jf uncerta n S(,r~L men a. J U 
"9lotted) • The exce-:>ti ')ns to the a~JJve rule \'lere tw~ Gyttja 
samples with a hiCh pro~orti~n of sand frJffi ne~r Brathay mouth, 
and the three thin sR.ndy lfl.yers" These ",ere classi+"iE:d as 
"fine sand~r lake de:')osi ts" f')r convenience (Chapter 17) and 
were ~ssum~d to have bc€n de~0sited in exceptiQn~lly active 
lakewa ter cond 1. ti0ns. 
Zones of deposition. The 36neral pr::>cess8s of ?ost 
Glaoial deposition in the laJ:e have already bEen considered 
(Cha~)ter 20). The proportion of" discrete s~nd is hi~ near 
the river mouths and it decreases away from here accoID}anied 
by an incre,;.sin~; "!)rop'Jrtion of fine material; this floccul-
-ates when the c("mditions are suf~iciently slu':uish and 
settleR with a uniModal naturRl distribution. Tho Gyttje. 
is ~cner~lly classi~ied as a still water deposit becRuse tho 
pro90rtion o~ f"ine material is hi8h. It is important to 
~ssess the actu~l DJsiti'JTIS ')f these zones of doposition 
(sketched hY"9othetically in fiGure 67). In this respect, 
thoro are Jnly two cores ofiBrathay at localities 01 and 02 
which contain 1!l::>re than 5% sRnd for their entire lenGth, and 
only one at Troutbeck (this lA-st ono, E1.t locality 010, 1n fact 
only conta1ns 6% in the A level gyttja, beneath th1s thore 1s 
less than 5%). Thus, the sandy zones appear to hEwe been 
close to the river mouths, and the fine flocculat1ng mater1al 
rapidly becRMe dominant. 
The only evidence +'or stro.t1GrEl..1hic variations in tho 
actual positions of th~se zones within the ~ttja 18 tho fact 
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that the s~nd proportion at localities Cl, C2, and CIO 
increases upwqrds sUJ~sstin~ th8t the sRndy znnGS were 
s~ccEssively closer t~ present ~~siti~ns of the two ~ain river 
m0uths and their deltRs; lr-:>bab11r clue to the fact that the 
. " 
deltas were bein3 built ~ut. This is sUD~orted hy the 
archaeoloGical vic"! on the position of the Roman CA.;"'lP (Ch~.pt6r 
1) ",hich WRS thou3ht t') hA.ve be en bull t f'. t the NP.. t6rs 6d36 
but \,lhich is now s€ITeral hundrec"l yr.rds (tlctrcs ~.l..,roxl[Tlately) 
'!'he occurrence of the, locp,llsed thin layers Qf pale 
:rey sRnd can onl~ be eY~l~incd by the s)asrnodic Rnd localised 
occurrence of unusuRJ.l:7 f~.r rE:achin:; but l1Rrrow ZQnGS o~ hiGh 
~hcse arc nQt suf'lclGntly wides9re~. to 
dGmnnd rnodi~icatlons t') th~ ~bovc zonGS of de)~sltlon. All 
thesc conslderF'.tlQns Rl"'E sur.1MC',rlscd ln fl,::;urc 75b. 
Tho san.l c;rndG ~1erc8ntA.3e in the 3yttjn deposl ts 
w'.=ts studied for strE'.ti:3r3..?l1ic ane1.. ~coGra.:;>hlca.l 'l!A.rla tlons. 
reQardlcss of the positions of the above 7,onos. The :}rooe 
Menn was not examined in detail because it has already beon 
incor-;>orp..teG, ln effect, into the sQnd/sl1t/cla.y trian.:51e i 
and becnuse s'1nd.srrl.l.1.e is p<::A.in belns eXRMincd hertJ on its own. 
Stratic;rRphic vn.ria.tions. The reprEsentAtive data 
are listed in tpble 30b; froM thOSE there Rp~eRred to be a 
Bli:bt increase of Sf-mel in the ~rounGer 3yttja.; the increaso 
was not quito ,r~vGd statistlcAlly. 
~c rGprt-scnt~t1vo data 
arc sh:Jwn in f'ic;urG 75b; the f'our RC3ions arc plottc:l. so:?ar-
Here lt i8 soen that Ro~ion A Gyttja 
contains sl:::;ni.r iCA.ntly More sA.nd. than R03ion B (p ~ 0.005) , 
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to .l_ts '."r'"'x~_:nity to "3rp~thay mouth (fiS· 75b). as expGC ted :.1.UE: 1 .I.J 
It is Rlso seen that this is in contrast to RQ 6ion C, close 
to Troutbeck !"louth, which, thou::;h it nppears to contain more 
sand thnn ::tGCions :3 or D, is not proved to do so. This is 
because the sal!lL11es in ae3ion C a.rc ver~T varied in this 
re s-poct. 
Variations in the Me:chanical ?ropcrties of "Early" 
Post Glacial DeDosits • 
. 
Gyttja. 
HEwins established t~e zones of cl.e.)osition and the 
varyin 3 !)r0",:),rtions of sand in the c:yttja, the variations of 
its mcchRnical pro)srties arc Gxamined. Unfortunately, the 
rcl9.tionshi) of the cOl1.rscr discrete distribution to the 
nA..tur:>,l settlin3 distribution of the lp~rGely flocculF'..ted 
m'?terial is not fully understood due to insufficient data 
(Che.?tGr 20). Thus, it cnn only be said that there appears 
to be a tenCl.8.ncy for the particle size of the sand to become 
sli';htly coars',r away fr')t!) river mouths; this is not 
su)oorted statistic~llv. 
• v ':rho Y"'.rin.tions of sortin.:;, skewness. 
p,nd kurtosis ''lere n0t undcrst00d ~or the p.bov£; rcasono, 
th')u=h skewness "las c;€nerA.lly positive ~.s €X!:)ccted. The:ra 
\'Tere n~ cleRr strn.tisra)h18 v'\riations in thin discrete Cr::>up. 
Fine '?rA.C tion. 
The reprr.sentRtivc dntn for ~ll the main Windor~Gro 
Post Glacinl deposits, (C:.rttjr. and ourfnce ooze c:>untcd 
to£)ethE.r), arc as f'.111ows: 
Hd 
So 
Sk 
k 
bE 10\1. 
JI8 
0.0041 mm; 0.00045; (102) 
~.54; 0.35; ( 86) 
1.00 Z 0.17 ; ( 86) 
0.28 ; 0.025; ( 13) 
The vfl.r~.p.tJl::lTIs of Mo. and So nrc; considered sEparately 
Due to thG flubtlGty of Sl{ n.nd k, they are not Gxam-
-inod in detail (Chapter 20). ASSurrlinC thn.t the mntheMatic~.l 
bias, tl.:nclinG to r'1ake Sk positive, remains a.~prOXiI'1a.tely 
constn,nt throUlshout these sam)les, a. ,?ositive Sk value 
indic3.tes that ther'; were few f'liner:-1.1 colloi::.1s ~r(.:;scnt to 3ive 
a nC;::1.ti~re 1::>iO'8; and a ne,3n.tivc Sk vA-lua in<lic[:,tss that thera 
was 9. hl::her )ro~ortion of the se very f inc ~)article s. The 
v~ri~;.tions of :Jk vR.lues, h:>\<TGVer, apPcR.rccl to be random r .. nd 
thr f,'3.ct th~~t tho median Sk v8.1uc is 1.00 indicates th,,-t 
ne i ther bias Wf'.fl si~;ni.f'ic(,n tly more iMportant than tho othe:r. 
The v~luc of k, 0.28, indicR,tGs that these curves were less 
?eaked than the lOG nJTI~al Jistr1butiona. This is not 
understood but it f'my bff rnlated to the sudeten flocculation 
that occurred in thnse D~rticlcs just orior to dc)osition. 
All the ropresentativfl curVGS for ?ost Glllcial 
material are d.r[l.wn \,Tith n:> skewness and a kurt:>aia of 0.28 
(see below; r13S. 76 ~nd 79). 
Median Diarnetl3r 
This re~rescnts tho discrete conrseness of the fine 
·TI9.terial just prior to fl'Jcculp,t1on a.nd consoqunnt de!,osltion 
(~hapt~r 20). !{D re~nina com)~rnt1vely con8t~nt SO that Md/ 
MD is littl's !!lore tlll1.n a !!leasurG of Hc1 and is not £;xaf'lined 
here. 
Strati,-;ra)hic Variations. 
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The representative 
dR-til !),re listed in taMe 30b; frJ~ these it n.-9ge q,rs that, 
t ~f.· this facies. the coarseness of like the 8r~anic con ten ;J , 
the 3~ttJa increased from the earlicat ?ost Glacial sta:as 
to a maximum at around the 3 l~vel sta3e and above that it 
de cre ased in the ~roun3er layers. This is n8t su~ported 
st~tistically. 
C~mpnrison with the Late Gl~cial lacustrine facies 
ShO\,lCd that the ?ost Glacial f'acies (includin0 ooze here) 
were almost identical in coarseness to the dark srey silt 
facies; the~r were therefore si3nificantly C8arser than the 
~ink clays (sse below) and ~iner than the li~ht ~rey 
sand. 
The representative data 
are shown on ~ ic;ure 75b; frJm this it R-~l:!cars that [)~rt tja 
from Re;::',:!.ons A and C, 8ff Br~thay n.nd Trout1)6Ck I!louths res-
-pectively, are coarser the.n the t\'lO zones :9 and D in the !!liddle 
of the l~ke. Statistical tests c~n~irMed this General 
relationship (p L. 0.05; fib" 74j)" 
Sortin£) ("Dis~1ersion") 
This does not reyresent the natural settling dispers-
-18n; rather it represents the amount of flocculation that 
took place (inverse ratio, see Chapter 20)" 
The representative datn 
are listed in table 30b; from these it a))ears that 80 values 
increase from the oldest to the y~un36st lS:rttja; this wa.s 
This sup~orts the conclus-
-lon that floccul?tion has increased throu3h8ut the Post Glo.c1al 
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(sec n.bovc). 
CO)1)1)Rrisc)TI of ?,ll ?ost }1R.,cial f'acirs 1'rith th8 La.tc 
81acial lp.custrine f?,r,ies, usinG the n-~ test (Cha~t8r 17; 
e Iso se (' D8V 1o" 1953) r.ncl the ?os t GIR.c ip.l ~cJ_ian value for 
ti ( 2 54) "t 0 rd" lnc~ ica tcc1 that the 9 ink c la:rs sor Db • f'..S S Janc'.~ , ,L 
.... Iers si:.:;ni f'icRntly b( ttGr sorted th-!'l.n the ·.?()st GI?cial 
ThE d~rk :rsy slIts were poorer 
s::)rtcd, thou,h this relftticmshi1) ""9.S not confir111cc1 statistic-
-p.lly. 
Gf():"'r~;1")h~cR.I ";Tarir.tions. The reprEs(mtp.ti"TE datA. 
~ 
~r€ shown in f'i~lrG 75b; from these it R0)earS that R€3ion A 
C5yttja ls bcti:.f'r sortco. than Re:::ion 3; this is not c')nfirI!led 
st8.tlstlcP.ll~T in contrRst to thc-:eo3rc.phical vnriations of 
3yttja flocculation (SEC above). 
Two renrcsentatlvc C\~V8S are illustrated here for 
the ~yttjB facips itSElf (f13. 76); these are of ReGion A 
gyttjR. (R) [l,nd ReGion B ~yttja (b), the Intter cont~lns sli;!.ht-
-ly cora £ram n..nd is sliGhtly conrsor. 
Thin ?Rle Grey SR.ndy LRyors 
The localities of these three saM)lcs Rnd their 
vatiations ?rG not unc1erstnod due to the IRck of datn. A 
rc ;:>rc scntati vc curVE; (s1.I!l;?lc no. 139) is i11ustr:'1.ted in fic;ure 
76c. Tho sA.nd~r :1ortion I'\,:,Y18!\rS to be P. sli~~ht1y coarser ",nd 
c8-1citc bCf'.rin::; (see b81ov-l, Ch~"pt8r 31) forI!l of the sa.nd in 
norm~l Post GIRCiR1 lAke deposits, both dif~erenceo SUC3Gstin~ 
r!\pid trnns}ort n.nc1.. burinl. The fine portion Jives nn ex-
-ce9tl~n~11y intense neG~tive skewness to the distr1bution 
(Sk ... 0.14), clue to subseqw:;nt fine, ~r[58.nic free, "nclI11xturos". 
r-i 
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- - - - Estimated laboratory flocculated curve for 9yttja (we fig53) . 
....... ....... Extrapolated portion of a curve. 
N.B. Representative curveS are 
calculated thus not extrapolated. 
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. SIMILAR 
POST GLACIAL 
FlOCCULATING 
b. POPULATIONS. 
o , ,.." _''0 , t 
128 64 32 16 8 4 2 ~ 1'6.4 ~28 V256 VSl2 b4~ 
r i!ure 7G. .~l!presp.nt9.tiV'~ ::!'.lI'IulAtive CUrVp.8 for "";"11'1y" Post 31aci .• l ~ mm. 
L,~e ':;edirnents. (!l.B. Jize scale is comt'ressed so that h.J.lf the Cl!lJle of :::;lope i3 equiV':11ent 
to the same sortin:; value itS in fi~ure 51&') 
Blnck !tCoky" L'-:.yc rs (~n.blG 30b) 
The coke fra~~P1ents "'.re li..::h t, n.nculn.r .... nd bulky; 
thoy sive ~ marked biModnlity to the distribution curvcs of 
1 ( 1 n "". 1)'0 is illustrr,tcd in fit. 76d), these sc.rr? I"S sP.mp c ..J Lt ...., 
which would otherwise hnve br"cn inc.istin.5uishn.ble fron norm(1.1 
Thc: coke '1.nc1 the black colour of the r,ccoJTl~')~nyln.3 
1c~osit sU33est windb0rn Rsh froM for~st fires (sec ~bove). 
['.nd 4. 
A Disnussion on the Surf9.cG oOZt:/G~rttj(1. Bound9.ry 
This junction hRS bum de scribed in Chn.ptc:rs 2 
The surf9.cc 00 zc is ofte n founel in t\l"() portion s i th 0 
upper is se~'li liquic., cln.rk br""l,.rn to bln.cl'::, ('l.nd f'lol;cul~~tin.3; 
this p, ..... 6Sf'S .. :rC\.o.un.lly <1'J\'1TI into ~, o.~rk ~:rc~T scni pl(1.stic 
ThesG tW() t'),3r:thrr hnve been founa 1n th1cl:ncsscs 
of up to r. foC) t. Hlnck ooze n')rMRlly overlies the redd1sh 
::.,y t t j n. \', i th q shRrp bo und n.ry • ?cnn1n:ton (1943, 1947n) 
cl~i~s th(1.t the ooze 1s a l~tcr, Sr?Rr(1.te, depos1t, ahow1n~ 
nor~~l su~cr,ositi0n; ~ncl th~t the d1·fcrenccs nrc cRuacd 
by the ch?,n:;ec1 lake chenistry 11.S r. result o'f" hUl"'ln.n s~ttlCi'1('nt. 
This ch.n.nc:c P1ME con(~~_ tions sui tFtblc) for the: flourishin,3 
3r-'\'lth of the 1"'..r3€ d1r..torn Asterionellp. which hA.s sU(~(l.f::nly 
"become cxtrol'116ly ,1.bunc1.n.nt (Chnt)tcr 2). Th1s is SiMilRr t~ 
the c:)ncluaions of Murrl1.3T (1956, work SUPl!!v'l.rised in Chn.!')tcr 2), 
worki n,) on L'"',kc Hcndo tA.. 
The !"1(l,in results of the )resent "'ork (10 nnt inc~icn.tc 
'\<,hethcr or not the OOZG is a scpp.r~t€ dCl'osit bGcl"'.use its 
mcch~nical and ~1n6rRl ?ro9Grtics I1.rc si~ilnr tJ Gyttjn. 
The liI!lnolo2:icE'.l annlyscs perforMed hero arc; uncortnin in this 
res,?cct. 
The f'"lllo'\'rin·"" ")nr"''''''r1.ph i 
v • C10 r"l) S R SilllMary o!' the varin.t10na 
.. ')7. )c:'; 
in the short corGS which included Trip 2 surf'".(}e ooze (Apri1-
May, 1961) 1.nd A lavel 3yttjR from ths following locr1ities 
(with s~P1p1c nos.): C1(9/66), C2(10/67), 811(11/81), S18(14fo~, 
821(15/83), 822(16/84), and 525(17/86). Flocculation docs 
not hibit t t 1 "ph1 c tr""nds r:.t these 10cali tie s, thou,..sh ex s rn _ocr,  ~ _ '  
thE: 1~r3er :.rou9s, Trip 2 ooze p.nc1 A level GYttjP", inc!.icate 
thnt flocculation beco~6s ~ore i~)ortRnt in the surface ooze 
(sec below). The or0anic content of the Trip 2 ooze WI1.S 
sl:nificnntly lower thRn the A level ~yttja (sGe below); this 
rs1r..tionship is confirrr'Jed in the six southcrnrlOst short coros 
t"tken hero. The J2li of the two facies p..rc--: sir:1ilr,r to GRch 
other. The:; sP.nd pro)ortion W8.S hi,~her in the r;~rttjn thrn in 
the ooze just Off Br~th~y mouth (Cl, C2); south of this, 
however, CElch ::>nir of s~.111!)le s hl1.s p.l~ost ic1en ticR,l sEmc1 con-
- tents; this is Sup~)orted by the representp.tivc datA. for the 
two lo.rl3a.r Groups (SGS below). 
Richardson (1941) clai~s that 3rain Size decreases 
downw~rds over the ooze/GyttJ~ interfacG in Winjer~ere due to: 
~. ChemicP,l and bA.c tcria1 n.c ti vi ty breakin3 clown 
"r,::::::rcc;ntes" of silt and or3anic detritus nftcr bUrial (SOG 
above; ~lso PEnnin~ton, 1947a). 
nncl/or b. FiTIl7: :1f!.rticlEs settle throu:j1 the ll'\r3e "crUMbs" 
~ndcoMe to rest beneRth them. 
In the Dresent work, however, the MR.in concern was 
with disoersed firR.in size (see below); there w~s found to be 
no fixed rule in this resnect becRuse OOZG varies fr~M time 
to tl~o. 
Trip ~ ooze 1s finer thRn ~h€ others so th~t the 
median diR~Gters of both the fine ~nd the 
Co~rse Csroup! or m~teriRl Qepositen neRr th 1 i 1 t 
e ~R. nne Rt Brathny nr~ Conrscr 
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in tho '~~Tttja than the oozc. The two fncies become ~ore 
si~il~r in thEse rGs~ects further south; thou3P 3enerRlly 
1 1 ttj -roun is co~rser thRn the 1~r3Gr tho lo.r-,3er A Eve 3Y v a~:" _J 
Tri9 2 00ze 3rou/ (SGG below). The rqtia a~ '1'}cc1in.n diar'lcters 
is hisher in thG A level c:~rttja than in thE Tri) 2 ooze 
t i th t th P1 ~~teripl WqS More ~ffcct~d by the sU33cS n3 a e, _ne 
s tron3cr lA.kew~ ter RoC ti vi t~r than the con..rse ::l~ terifl.l. The 
sortin~ o¥ the fine MatEri~l is 38ner~11y better in tho :yttja 
l { .. 
(sec bElo~T) Rnd partioularly near 3rathay. The sortin: of the 
coarse rrJa terip,l is sinilar throu0hou t. Tht~ skewnG S sand 
kurtosis v[1riations qrG 3.))arently randon. 
Thus it~csti!'1atGd, on the basis 0"" theso p.no.lysos, 
that ooze anc1-.GyttJR E1Ry be fr.Jrl exactl~r tht:, saI!le facies. 
Tht' raRin altere tions bY' the neu Emvironr1l8tlt vWr'e chcl1lice,l 
and honce bi~logicBl; this is supported by the f~ct thnt the 
most si3ni.f'icant sG~_lrrJ.t:ntol'J~icr'l chan.:-;es p.cross thl8 ooze/ 
z~rttjA. boundary p,rc P.TI u,,:",>\<TP,rds inCrf'RSC in -f'locculRtlon pnc"':. 
a decro~sE in or:nnic c0ntent. MechanicRl properties would 
not !Jc EXlJectc0, nccEssRrily tCl ch~n~:e ['.s a result. The 
i~)licat1~ns of this bound~ry, with rcs)cct to the L~te 
QUqternRry evolution 0f lake sediM~ntRt1on, arc outlined in 
The Surf~cc Ooze and Pr€scnt ~ny Dl,osits 
ThECGG ''f~.ales'' ~TGre GXE1.!'111ncd f~r the sed,imcntl\t10n 
processes just ~rinr to s~M'lins, Which v~ricd with the 
Jreve.ilin,::; ""e p,thcr concli tion s, so thr'. t thE:: nn tur€ of the 00 ze 
v9..riGs fl.ccordin::-ly (Ch,q:~tcr 4). The cntire len:th of the 
ooze colu~n in oach short core was collectrd to:nthrr ~B one 
SRlTl,?lc, h'owever, l)cc~use it W!'1.s in,?ossiblE to cU.stin'nlish a.t 
'-' 
which ':)o1nt the L18chanic?11" st~blc COM',)nnt 10"/ t1 
" ' , '''" C~", .. cr ,or on 
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passed u~wards into the unstable semi liquid portion. It 
w~s this lRst ~0rtion that was of irn~ortance to an examina-
-tion of Itpresent day" ~rocesscs; it was thus c0nsiderllbly 
"diluted" • Ooze "fa.cies" were collecte::l on several ')ccas1ons 
and "!lay thus be rc~arded ::"6 :;ivins "strati~r!V)hical" as 
well 8S ~E')graphicBl v~riations. 
~. Jnnue,ry 1961, durin3 cold 'out com::>Rr!ltively dry 
wcather (Trip 1). P.B.A. Auton~tic Sur~~ce Sam::>ler. 
b. A~ril-Ha:r, 1962, 1'Jrin3 W71rm r..nd dr~T W€A. ther (Trip 2). 
F.B.A. Aut:>mAtic S~;l,TTI?ler. Also A lovel ,,:yttja (S08 above). 
c. AU5ust, 1962, fr:>m Windor~ere durin3 floods (Tri? 5)" 
F.B.A. Aut')m~tic S~~~ler. 
d. Au~ust, 1?6~, frJ~ the three s~~ll lakes before 
flt')or'ls (':':'ri"9 5); Jenkin SUrf"8.ce St'"m~ler. 
Beach mnteri~l and ne~r shore silts were sam?lcd 
once only, ~uring June, 1962 (Triry 4), When thE we~thcr was 
damp but n0 t storr:lY. 
Mundie (19:5) and ?enn1n0t')n (1955) have exn~ined 
present rates of sedlmontntion by sus")Emdin2: CAtchment vcssels 
snd discs respectively at various levels in the lRke. 
Penn1n~t')n showed that 2.6 mrn thickn~ss of sedl~ent (conta.in-
- in7 93~ w~ter, 4% miner~l matter, ')r~an1c detritus, and l1v1n6 
oropnlsms) was deposited in one yegr (1941-1942) on the l~kQ 
flo')r in the ~lddle of the Norte 3asln. Assu~in~ un1for~ 
deposition (soe ~~'ve), the same author has cnlculnted th~t 
the sur9 ace '~zo represents a ~er1od o~ thc l~st 135 yoars. 
The t~~ckness Jf the ooze varies fr~m over one fQot near the 
river mouths t~ loss than half an inch ~n tho threshold. 
For purposes o~ seosra1hical correlat1on of the 
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surf'lce ooze in \vinder~er8, the lake was divided into the 
same ¥~ur Re~ions (see above). Table 31 shows the ~ 
se~pl(s only t~bulRted with their loc~lity nos. ~ni the 
=~~..::....-~.-"-
Resions in ",hieh they hO'le been ~lf1cec_ for dete,iled study. 
The spn'')lin~ ':)f the three di.f"'fcrent ooze 11:f'A.cies" w::ts not 
sqtisfact~rily re~resentotive in the dif~erent Re~i~ns. 
This is bec".,1JSe it '''~.s TI'Jt realised i':n~e~i~tely thr:.t the ooze 
v~rie1 fr~~ ti~e to time. 
Further sedi~entolo~icRl considerntions, based on 
~iscell~neous ~nd physieql results, are best discussed by 
examlnin:-; ee,ch propert;r in turn [md notin?; its im'Jlioat1ona 
~\ sum~e.ry 0f the vl?rie t ions noted a';JOears in Cha 'Jter 23. 
Bisee llane')us .\.nalyse s 
FIt') c cul~. t ion 
See above ~0r p,nalytie~.l li!:'!1 tt::l. tions. 
The re'JresentRt1ve 
data Rre listed in ta.ble 32a; it a:,::,.,eors fr0m these thl1t 
fl'Jccule.tlon bee~me stron~est in the Y'1un~est O'1ze (.\Ut":t1st, 
1962), thou3h this h9.s n':)t been con~irfl1ec1. 
Flocculation ~f the ~inder~ere 007e s~m~le8, counted 
together, is si::I;nifle.e.ntly h1-::her tha.n that of the ~tt.1o. 
samples (P< 0.005; fi3. 77a). Pennin~t'n (1943, 19470.) 
has sU3~ested that the Gel ~~tr1x of the flocculea in the 
surfRce ooze, in contrast to those in the 3yttja (see above), 
have '1n1? been subJected to lJacterial disinte3r~t1on for e. 
com0Rrativelv short ti~e. It may be f'1r this reason that 
the ooze ~ives str0n;er fl':)eculatlon in the l~bor~torY than 
, 
the ~yttja; ~nd/ b 
- or ecause naturt:),l ';'1occule.t1on is strin~or 
3'Z7 
Table 31. Correla.t1on of "/1ndermere Ooze Samples. 
r--- --- --_... - r' . '1 ---. - .. -, • . ' - .---- ... -
i Trip I _ il Re!l~on __ A I Re!l1~n_ B_ ~ R~!lionC : Regi,,>n_ D ~j 
;Locallty Nos.' 81 82 S3 i-I - :830 832 837 538 840 I 
Sa.mp le No s • ; 1 2 3 i I . 4 5 6 7 8 I 
________ . __ . _ .. - 1·--------.--4---- , -- ~ ~----.- . 
:, !', 1 Tr1p 2. ~i I ! 
I'i i I I 
lLocallty NOS.:' 01 02 511 i 814 815! 518 521 822 525 I 
::\ i I 
: Sa.mple Nos.:: 9 10 I 11 ! 12 13 ! 14 15 16 17 \ 
--.. -.---- I , I· ---.J I --T---- i ---~I ._-,-- ,.- -- ... - I 
:TrlP 5. I I 
t Lo call ty No s.', 54 55 86! 57 sa 59 ~ ~ 0, ~ 1 6 I 817 51 9 520 523 , 
I Sample NoS_II 18 19 20121 22 23 ~~~_~_28 __ ~~~ 
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a. Hlscellaneous Pronertles. 
r----- --- .--- ---- ---- --- - ----------- ------------
I Ooze I _____ ~er_cc~ta.ge--~~.~~~-~----- _____ _ 
-- - --------
,"Facies" :i Floccula t10n Organ1c Content! pH 
Tr1p 5 
Trip 2 
Trip 1 
I 
I' i: ~8. 2; 7. 4; (1 2) 
'I-
1 7 • 4 ; 1 • 60 ;( , 2) l 
I, 
i 22.0; ).9;(8) 12.4,2.50;(9) 
1-
,1 17 • ~ ; 15.7; (8) 17 .3 i 3.55 i (8) 
i 
I 
I 
, 
I 
!?!.22;0.52j (12) 
5.40 ;0.55; (7) 
I i~ ..!..J-!.::::, 
Grasmere I: 32.5; 6.0;(3) 23.6;3.05;(3) 6 • 60 ; 0 .40 ; (3) 
6 • 60 ; 0 .40 ; (3) illydal It. 121.&;10.0; (3) 23.};1.40; (3) 
[::r ~~~~;12~0!_~~ _ ~;1.70; (3) L __5.60 ;0.45; (3 ) __ ~ 
5.60;0.35; (3) ear Shore 
S" s. 
b. Mechanical Pronerties. 
* 
Ooze i I --OJ - ---- -----"Facies" Sand (~) ~.d (mm) SO 
,J 
Trip 5 4.4; 3.0; (12) 0.00415;.0004;(12) 2.57 ; .44; ( 12) 
Trip 2 l!!.2.i 10 •O ; (9) 0.00210 •• 0003;(9) 3.07;.47;(8) 
Trip 1 2.2; 5.3; (8) 0.00442;.0011;(8) 2.50; .23; (7) 
Grasmere ~. 1 ; J~. 2; (3) 0.00560;.0010; (3) 2 • 67 ; • 95; (3) 
iRydal \t. 2.2; 9.3;(3) 0.00420;.0016;(3) 2.09; .23; (3) 
Elter ~/. 12.9; 3.3,(3) 0.00810;.0004;(3) 2.45; .08; (3) 
Near Shore 70.4;35.0; (3) 
S1lts. 
0\ 
C'\J 
I'f\ 
Q. E!ossu!gt1on. •• 91 
3 25 21 
21 w..--. _ ........ aII'_ I .. 
I~' ~ .. 
~ .. 96 
ilfI' . ...I!l5X ....... -- • ..... • ... I 70 W ....... tyttja oaooplnoal_ 
~H •• M~W ~III " • 
.ncgot.... I 36 4b 50 
)(2.~.~.~.~.»3 
he. Q[9Q!!§ ConI!rnt \- stratlnP,!!!C 'f9rIC!tionl. ~ II. n.21 
i I 
12 W .......... """ -,""",rip5. 
•• ",.f I. • • I II 
,9 W--,,_~rip2. 9 
• • •• d.~ 8 W"--' oonlOlllpln-Trip L 
x x X. _.Ix .... _____ _ 
6 b 20 ~ 
1
10 1 10 120 
~!..+4. .. .!. + 4,..3-:14 5,~ 5u .~2 .r~ 
4. £!<Janie COntmt '9 
n.IO· 
20 29 
69 
29 W.....,..,.. oon saonpln_al,'tocln-
• .J dl.NN .111 ..J. 
~ 
C. De" , 
9 
7 
ilii"W' 73 W-'gytt)a-,"-
........ ntn All _Is Includ 
•• I 50 198 I ................. "" I ... xx ... 1 ,,::r I 8 1 8 I Ii 
10 2b 3b 2 ~=~.~+36.~.#6.0 X·.J .... t •. l:..+~··, "T~ "T~ j;iIf2 ~72 opprox. 11'2 '~Jf~ 3,._ ~ 
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~ 
29 w .............. sa.,ln, all'IocIn~, 
·10< 
•• lII~1 ".1 I xx x • u. x .Ji+ n" ,~ , " 71 W--. ~ _pln,an ... clo Ii+ • ~ 2' ~ 
'l<tlfMfll.. • ,...... • ( • ud"1 oa~_J 
::, 2:0 ~ ,}.o .!O 10'0 12~ 
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Figure 77. Present Day Deposits: Comparisons by 
Chi Square Probability Tests. 
Representative data in table 32 and figure 78. 
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Figure 77. Present Day Deposits: Comparisons by 
Chi Square Probability Tests. 
Representative data in table 32 and figure 78. 
due to the increased sewa~e c~ntent of the lake. 
aSgects are considered in Chapter 23. 
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These 
Geo~raphical Variations. The re9resentative data 
are shown in figure 78a; from these it appears that floccul-
-ation decreases d::>wnstream from the main inlet at Br2.the..y. 
This is not suryported statistic9l1y. 
Flocculetion ary0earS t~ be stron~er in Grasmere 
and in Rydal W'3.ter ooze than in '1indermere; D.nd weaker in 
Elterw~ter (table 3~a). 
Size at which Maximum Plocculation occurs 
Out of' the t'\>lenty nine ooze samples fr~m Windermere 
p',nalyssd here, six exhibited maximum f locculn. tion at a size 
Gre~ter than 0.0055 mm. This su?ports the above conclusion 
thet flocculation in the o~ze is stron~er than·that in the 
~yttja (see above). 
Out of the nine surface ooze samryles from the three 
s~p..II lnke s .!'3.nalysed, thre e exhi bi ted oa.:ximum f loccula tion 
at ~ size ~reater than 0.0055 mm. This su~ports the Rbove 
c~nclusion that ooze flocculation is ~enerally stron3er thnn 
in Windermere. 
Or;r:!Omlc Content 
Pennin~ton (1943, 19470.) c1nims that the OOze in 
Windermere, as \,lell as the !\ytt.1n., c:1ntains an a.verage of 20% 
of organic detritus. However, det~iled vnri~tions were 
observed and may be si~nificant. 
Stratigraphic Variations. The represontat1ve data 
are l1sted in table 320.,· Trin 5 O~ze d t t 1 ~ I oes no con a n oisn1f-
-lccnt1y more or3~n1c detritus thnn Tr1p 2 ooze (P> 0.05; 
fiS. 77b). Trl~ 1 ooze is si~niflcnntly hi7her in this 
.--f 
"" 
a. Miscellaneous Property Variations. 
Brathay. 
REGION A 
Flocculatlon"q:25-S'~ 7-0;(7) 
Qrgonlck' 21·S"~ 1·5 ;(8) 
p'H: 5 6i C>6;(3l 
h. Mechanical Property Variations. 
SrathO)t 
~ ",~,.." .. I I!!I 
p'H: !;9; 1-0;(5) 
r 
N 
REGIO~C 
Flocculation ::as'fo~ 
Qt90nic \: 12-4%:1=7;0) 
H: 6-1 iC>6 j/3) 
REGION P . 13) 
Flocculation 1,;:a0%i7<>;( t-----------.r.,. 
Qrgonic"l.:IS·2°k,il·S;(131 
p'!::!:6-lio.4j(9) 
I Scale 2miln. I 
o 
HYPOthetical Zonn of Ooze D!P.,2!itlon. 
• Normal zone of sandy lake floor. 
E3 Sandy lake floor during stonns. 
Line encloting normal zones with 
IIIOI'C than 5o,b sand. 
LIne enclosing zones during storms 
witll more than 5 0J0 sand. 
Trip I localitln. 
o Trip 2 localltlcs. 
x Trip 5 localities· 
~
Pairs of data. ~ 
o 2 miles. 
Figure 78. Property Variation Maps of the North Basin of Windermere: Representative Data for Ooze. 
N.B. No distinctions are made for the different "facies" due to insufficient data. 
Statistical comparisons in figure 77. 
jj2 
res'Ject (p < 0.05; f1:~. 77c). 
The or~nn1c content of the W1ndermere ooze sBm?les 
counted to?;ether 1s si~ni.tic~ntly l')wer than the gyttja samples 
(p < 0.0?5: f1~. 77d). Thus the trend first este..blished in 
the 3!ttja ~hereby the or3anic content was decre~sing in the 
up'Jer In.:rers (see n.1J'1ve), p_11Je~_rS t') be c0ut1nued at an 1n-
- cren-sed rf',te into the ')oze. 
0-eo,)rp'1h1c al V[1,ri~ t ions. 
~re shown in ¥i~ure 78a; ~ro~ these the ,r3anic content 
Thus, results 'from Re~ions 
A and '3 c')unte(l. tor:;et'ter were si~ni:f'ic<>ntl;! hi;-:her than 
Re~ions C and D (p < 0.025: fi~. 77e). 
The three Windermere near shore slIts are not listed; 
the or,'3",nic ,nn.tter here consists entirel~r ~f fine jetritus 
(fL;. 14b; Chf-l'1ter 4), which h".s not been incorlJorateQ in 
the de'1osit by oiol::>~lca,.l 9..ctivit'T. Thus the ~r3anic content 
Of these shpllow wFl.ter c1e'Jos1ts v'lries ent1rel~' e.ccording to 
loc~l c~nditionD. The be~ch materi~l w~s not examined for 
or~~nic ~atter (~i~. l4a). 
Ooze :'r-,m '3-r~,s'1ere 3.nd R:,.rdn.l vhter n:?:pe"'rs t-, contain 
a s11~htly hir;:her :>ro'Jort1on of orgA.nic !!1~.tter than th3.t fr'1m 
vl1ndermere: While ElterN~ter ooze cont'l1ns very much more 
(ta.ble 32). 
WA,ter Content 
Un 9 0rtunately, due t, the surface sam~ling procedure 
9.d')9te(~ here in which lake Wt1.ter wa.S inevitably b.ottled with 
the sedi~ent, it was not attern'Jted to me~sure the water 
c 1ntent of the o~ze in this work. 
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The si-:r;nif'icnnce -:>f 'PH v<Jlucs in the ~,eneral 
c::mtext of the 6T]vironr.1ents in the basin 1s .:lisc'J.ssecl more 
ary?ro~ri~tely in Ch~'ter 31. 
sJ;lmulinfj (see above). 
Strn. tic.:ra'1hic "'ariA. ti 'Jns. 
I 
The reoresentRtive data 
are listed in t~ble 32a; from t~ese it ~PDears that Trip 2 
ooze W,tlS r.1'1re r,ci,1ic thA,n Trio 5 ooze; t~is Wrl,S not sU~:)1orte:l 
statistic!"Jlly. 
The ,H of fI.ll the ooze s?,::!?les counted to~et':er is 
1ndistinguishable fr')f-} the g~rttja s9.m?les. Thus the ooze 
?er1')a of ie)osit1~n Rp,e~rs to be Qaintainin~ the ~eneral 
level of E1.c1dity 1n the lrure eny1ronf'11ent, so that no s13n1f-
-1c~.nt strr.tl,:-;rl;v)h1c '\rp,rirl,tions q,re n'Jted throushout the 
entire Post GlRci~l ?eri~d. 
~ra.')hical Variatt::ms. The re?resentetive dqta 
arc sh,wn in ¥i~ure 78a.; fr,)M these, it a~')ears that there ~ 
?, sli~t tendanc:r .par incrc<>sin-; flci'~it? downstream thou3h 
this WflS n0t confir~ed statistic~lly. The three Winder~ere 
near shore silts were E',b-:>ut the sa.me ['.s the ooze in thie 
re s~')ec t. 
Ooze fr:::>m Gr'lsmere ~nd R:Tdal \"later ~,-?')eo.rs to be 
considerably le ss p',cidic t:1e.n that fr'Jm Winderr:'Jere, while 
Elterwater ooze is ab-:>ut the SRme (table 32). 
Mechanical Distributions 
The -:>oze ~~c1es had not ettaine1 mechanical 
stabil1ty (see t.?b'1ve). See above for analyticnl limit~ti1n~ 
Particle Po~ulqt1onB. The three Windermere ooze 
fq,cies nra considered se~arn.telv fr~m those in the th 11 
'J ,. • ""1 ' ree S"'1o. 
j 
lakes. The near shQre silts and beach deposits are also 
c~nsi1erei separately. The miner~l content of the OQze is 
less conste,nt than that of the stabilised :.::yttja (Cha::>tcr 31), 
but ~ll these ueJosits are COQ~~s6d of basically similar 
Poc t Glac 1al "clay" p.n6. "8il t" (rlC'def ined) fundamental 9Q9U1ar 
-tiQns (see above). The clay frn.ct1Qns vary 811;--.:11 tly in the 1r 
de~ree of we~ther1n3. 
The triangular d1~~ram (fi~. 62n) showed the major-
-ity Qf ~resent day lake depQsit8 t~ be in the still w~ter 
~rou~1ng near the cl?.y-sllt e:i'~e of the tri!in:~le. The 
'oeach Lllateri~l with 100;0 s'1.nd and pebbles WflS not plottej. 
The exce:Jtions WEre tl:e tbree nep.r Bh:)re silts :!ond one Bur-
... face OQze saY1l91e taken in 4'l';Jril-May, 1961 fr'J~n nef.l.r 'l'routbeck 
m~:)U th. These f')ur vlere "fine Bl'3.nd" lAke c'i.e'J'Jsits" (Ch!nter 
17) and. vlel'e deposi te'l in excc .Jtion r!.11 'T ,1.ctive IE1.kewa tel' 
conditions. 
ZQnes of De00s1tion. The ~ener~l proceSECS of 
1e,os1 tion haVE :;.lreadv 0€Sn c~nBidere~ (Chp-vter 20; also 
see Ilbove). 'j7he :Jredominance of' fine/f1occu1.?t1n~ chem1cn.lly 
al ter6C~ ~inera1 "clay" material over c oereer -.l i scrt; te l;r 
se t t ling un,tl1 tered "s11 t" ~tlterip.1 is thE; reaGan for the 
majority of surfl1ce ooze s~moles bein:..r Cl11881f1(3u 'lS st1ll 
water de'1Qs1ts. It 1s imJortnnt to nssess the ectu~l 
?oeiti~nB ~f' these Z:>nes Tf' ~e)ositiQn (sketched hY90thetic-
-ally in ~i~ure 67). In this rCS)6ct the three Windermere 
"f i " 'Joze nc es 1tlere c:>nsic1ered seoarc.tely: 
a. In January, 1961 (Tri0 1), '1nly one or the: threu 
s9,m·)les t!:tken near :3r~thay mouth contained t;)oru tho~ 5% Ge.nd; 
the loca,lity of this B!lmple (81) cU,~ge8ted that :>ne com,;)onent 
of the river ws,ter Wa.s sweepin 3 over towards Holme Crn.rz )n 
J 
! 'I 
-
I 
I 
\ 
the e~steru side of the l~ke. None were: tqken at Troutbeck. 
Two from the threshold amon~ the islqnds (at localities ~32, 
837) contained more th~n 5% sand. 
b. In :1. Jril-ll.1ay , 1961 (Tri J 2), both the s8.m"9 l es t9.ken 
ne~r Brqthay mouth c~nt~ined more th~n 5% sand; locality Cl 
c'ntninin~ nearly t~ice ~s much RS locality C2, as ex~ected. 
These l8c~lities su~gested thRt Rnother COID)Onent of the 
river ",,::;>,ter W::l,S swee Jin7 strRi ~'ht out t~wards dee·')er wt:l.ter. 
Four sCl.ll')le:s t~Jken ns':tr Tr,utbeck c,nt<=lined more than 5% 
sand. One (811) WB,S 400 'ITRrd.S (metres a:TJr0ximately) n::>rth 
of' the inlet. Two were bet",een 100 and 200 yards awe," and 
directly opposite the inlet; the ne9.rer s"!:n:Jle (at 814) W9.S 
just beside S12 where the flojr was too sR.ndy to take 
s'?,m'Jle S; this cantn..ined more ()5%) than the furtr,er sam'91e c.t 
815 (28~). One (S18) was about 800 yards south of the inlet 
in deep water. No sA.m:')Ie s were t?J{en fr,m the thre sh'J 1d. 
c. In Au=mst, 1962, just after the flo'Jd maximum 
(Tri') 5), uoth the sam)les :'r")TTI net\r Brathay mouth contr..ined 
more thnn 5~ sBnd ~n~ A.3A.in, the locality on the eastern side 
of the lake (85) c~nt'='ined m')re (28%) thA,n the locality sl1ebUy 
South of :iolme Crag, on 
the ee.stern side o+' the 1q,ke, the s~.nd pro~ort1on dropped. to 
less thp.,n 5%. Ofr Troutbeck, there was a lar~e ~req of the 
l?lte flol)r about 200 ~rards across, where sam1l1es h~ been 
tp.j.{en ct.ur1n,:; Trl? 2 (for exa.m~le, at 813) but wh1ch WP,S now 
too sandy for m~ter1al to be he~l in the F.B.A. Aut1matle 
8g,m)ler (fL~. 11). The ne 9.re st suces SSf1..1l1y s::,.m·~led locP.11 tor 
to Troutbeck mouth during these flo~ds was 816, 300 to 400 
y"rds away from the inlet, where thero W!=l.S 20% sand. 
J_'V 
no s"m-:>les were t".ken -fr')m the thresh:>ld. thou~h some of 
the rrlr>ter1p.l ')n the slo,?e Ul) to it from dec )er w'?ter 
c')nt~1ned morE th~n 5% s~nd (S?O, 23), in contrRst to the 
two ~revi~us ')cc~si')ns. 
There are tl:1ree ft'rtber considern.tions ",lith res')ect 
t') this ')oze "fociE::s" t~.kcn .~ust !">,fter thE f'l'J'Jiin,s !Ill?,ximum. 
The o')7,e/V:'Ttt.,? 0Dunjn,r:r \,18S not absolutely sbp.r'J 8.t those 
succcssf1111v sr>trnleo. loc"'lities ne",r to river mou.ths, !'I.S it 
. v 
The ooze itself ~t these 
At one loc~lity (816) there 
w~.s n. ")iece Of :resh -::re,:on m0SS -found inc'Jr-,orn.tcd in the 
-:-,rt tJ9. just bel'),·, its .crsdu o.1 b,wd"ry wi th the ::>oze. .\,11 
the se tr.re e C,)TI sider" tion s S u~rS6 S t th'" t, d.urin?; thE !Il'lximu.'!l 
Of these ~lo·')Ci..s (the worst kn-:nm in the Ln.ke iJistrict f::>r S~r.1e 
ti~6), the river wBter currents in pl~ces on the l~ke !lo)r 
were .., c ti ve t') the extent of arod in.:; 'l.!l0 cl?rr~rin~ 0" f in 
suspension the entire depth ,.,f the Eurf~ce o')ze Rnd the u,,)ryer-
_ m') s t t; ~T t t .~ n .• 
'?nd s~~e o~ the loc~lities ~ere R~~in in the zone of 
de")')sition so t~~t the son0led ~r>teri~l wps all very recontlv 
- .' 
de?osited; thus, it was h0~')~cno'Jus ~Jwn to the rrr>dual o')ze/ 
~-Tttja l:nundl?ry. It is ~or this ref's')n the.t the surfr.ce 
se.TIl'Jled :nttja was n')t, in f~.ct, used in the dett:'.iled 
exaoinations of v~riations within the maj")r ~yttja facies 
(see a.bove). It was used ho,.;ever f':)r studyin3 the ooze/ 
syttje.Joundnry in Trl-y 2 (see A.bO'le). 
These var~in~ zones are summarised in fi3ure 78b. 
Grasmere I=l.nd Ryda.l ~'la ter bl) th sh'),,;Ted. this tY-P6 of 
))( 
, t 1962 (be~ore the flooding), 
zoning vlhen nr~t191ec:' in ~ .. u::us , 
with 9. COr.1.;:>~rfltiv(;ly hi~'h ?l'oJol"tion of sanG. nec.r the river 
inlet '::.ccrc'tsins to'1!u--G.s the cJic.c11es 'J7 the lnl:es. The 
i 1 1 " ne~.r the outlets 'Jf b'Jth those lnkes ~ater G SOQ? eG (' 
c')ntr>ined. sli.;:htl:r nore s~;ncl thn those in tho TJic:.C.le clue to 
winnowin~ out a~ fine o~teri9.1. Elter\l:1ter, hmlover, is at 
the junction of the rivers Brathay- and Gre::.t Lanccl~le Beol: and 
The c0nu~tions tllm .... e cause the 
bottor.l SG(:'~~E::nts to be cot19~1.::'Gtively hi3h in snnc:. (> 10%) and 
this :)ro!Jrt~Jn increD.serl d·:nlDstrca8.. 
The snne:. srr,0.e oercent 'Jf the vl1l1der rl16re surrace 
re :~ar-J Ie ss 0:' tho ?08i t ion s of the c.bove zone s. The Grade 
Tho rCJresentativc 
d~t~ ~re listed in table 32b); fran these ~t a)?cars t~ot 
Tri~ 1 ~oze cont~~ua~ less s'ud thnn either Trl? 2 o')ze or 
beca.use the s~Glplin'"! durinr.; CD.ch Trip \10.8 not ro,ndorJ \/i th 
r£ S .)8C t to the ri VOl'" f.10uths '18 has already be en c~~9laincd. 
HOW6ver, 9. test W18 ?crforme~ cOQ?~rinG all the Windermere 
ooze saC:J.:)les in this l"'espect \lith all the gyttjo. so.r.r~le8; 
thou~h it is D'Jt certain that the, t,"o groupsof <In.t~ \lere 
~eo2:r[l,phicql1Y equ1valellt t'J each other (fiS. 19). It \laS 
c-:mf il'G1Ccl that the oozc cont,'lins si~n1fic!Jntly ':Jore snncl than 
the 8yttjn (p < 0.005; riG' 77b). This \l::>uld be ~n broad 
agreclilont \/lth the hy,)othcsis thn,t the cain deltas have ~O\1ed 
int::> the lc.l.e durins the Po st Gllle1" 1 poriod r.nr! ho.vc brou3l1t 
hi7;,he:r t)rop::>rtiol1s 01 sc,nel .:1o.tcrinl ,)l"':J;r.rcssivol-r further 1nto 
. .. 
the J.eElCr V!fttcr. It may also SU';~6St that tht=O rivers have 
'~1""'rr: act,ivE d"rin1., this peri')Cl (seE above). 
continue::-'. 08'C0mins -- v ~ , -
(}e()~ra')hic8,l ~,~ar::_iati()ns. ':T'he r6\')rr sentg,tive data 
arr-: Sh,\m-~:m r;~~-r(.:; 7Ub; -fr'""In. ttJeE.C it appeR"rs, as €xpectec." 
t i 0 ""''''re S""111 thr>n Re ,,",ion B, anl that that Tt8'~.icm A o')ze con ,R" nc> "1'...1' o,l -- n" 
statistical trsts 
",ere tnt '1erf'orr1Gcl, 1,10WEVC:l", becP11s6 the re'3i'1l1s were heter-
an.~ tl~e se~i interquartile r2n~rs ')f all the sets of _ ') 3enE: JUS .L -
. re)r€sG~t"tivc c~ta, excG,t ~Gsi')n 0, wcr~ excessive in 
c)m')arison with the c')rrc S1')olinS ~c~i~n values. The roasons 
f')r this hetf'r')!encit~T ars seen ,n fiGure 78b; this inclicates 
thot these arbitrBry ~E~i'1ns wcr~ not cntirelv satisfect')ry 
wi th rE' ,:arl. t') all the sec,-i:'il'-Ontar~T ')r'1 )crtie s. 
rnwGver, the'T \'lE:r,:; .-;:ener811y ,round to be usef"ul. 
In)ractice, 
~ariatl}ns-1n-~he Mech8nical ?roJ6rties of Prosent Day 
De'Josits 
Winder~ere Surface Ooze 
Havine: established the z()nre of' de")oIl1t1onand the 
var,rins 1Jr'1'J'Irtions '1f sand in the ooze, the stretir.,r9.phic a.nd 
,:;eo:':rw)'-1ic ol variati')ns of the :nechanical ?ro?erties of the 
o')ze are ~xaminGd. A':'",ain unf')rtunately, the relationship of 
the c")arser discre te ~ istr1bttion to the true s ottlinS distrib-
-ut1~n is not fully un~crstood (see ~bove). Geographically there 
appears to be a tendRncy for the particle size to become slightly 
coarser further away from river mouths. This reversal is not 
supported statistically and the representativG data are inadequ-
-ate; it is discussed in Chapter 23. Stro.tigraphics.lly sl\nd from 
Trip 2 ooze a.ppeared to be coarser (0.140 mm;O.23;(6) than the 
other two (Trip 1: 0.116 mm;-i(2); Triu 5: 0.100 mm;O.007;(4». 
J .. /'': 
Small variationo in the other three ~roperties were not under-
-stood. Sk is always positive as expected (Chapter 20). 
Fine Fraction. 
The representative data for all the ~ain Windermore 
Post GI~cial depoBits are given and discussed above. Represent-
-~tive curves for surface ooze are illustr~ted with a skewncsn 
of 1.00 and R.kurtosis of 0.28. IvId 8.nd So are studied in tlorn 
de tail. 
Hediqn Dia~!3ter. 
This re~resents the discrete coarseness of the fine mat-
-orial just prior to deposition (Chapter 20). 1m remains compar-
-atively constant so that Md/MD is not me~~ured here. 
Stratigraphic Vp.riations. The representative data are 
listed in table 32b; from these it appears that Trip 2 ooze is 
considerably finer than both Trips 5 and 1. Both these relat1on-
-ships nre confirmed statistically (p< 0.005; P < 0.005; fi6. 
77 g and h respectively). 
Geographical Variations. The representative data are 
shown in figure 78bj from these it appears that coarseness dec-
-1:sases dm'lnstream from Brathay though this is not confirmed 
statistically. 
Sorting. ("Dispersion") 
Stratigraphic Variations. The representative data are 
listed in table 32b; from these it appears that So values are hibh~ 
-er in Trip 2 ooze than in both Trips 5 and 1. Statistical comp-
-arison confirms this relationship between Trip 2 and Trip 1 
(p < 0.05; fiG. 77i) but not bet"llOen Trips 2 and 5. 
Geographical Variations. The representative data are 
I 
j 
shown in figure 78b. from these it appl8ara that aortin3 improves 
downstream nnd that, thus, flocculation is more intense close to 
inlets. None of these relationshi~s are confirmed stati~tically 
(~lso see above). 
Surface Ooze from the Three Small L~8S. (t~ble 32b) 
In Elterwater, the only one of these three where three 
coarse fractions!J.re available for comparison, the relationship 
of l{D becoming co~rser downstream is ag~in a~parent. In Grasmere 
and Rydal Water Md appears to be about the same as in Windermere. 
In both these lp~es Md is caarBest near the inlet, thour~ in El~ 
-erwater it is about the same at all three points. So values are 
about the same in Elter\'Tater as in Windermere (table 32) but it 
is lo,v~ r in Rydal Water and hisher in Grasmere. The relation-
-shtps be tween So, flocculation, and the posi tions of the river 
inlets are not clear due to lnruiequate data. 
Two representative curves are illustrated for the ooze 
f~cles; these are from Windermere (fig. 79). They are of Trip 1 
ooze (a) and Trip 2 ooze (b). The latter cont~lns slightly more 
sand and is finer and poorer sorted. 
Windermere Near Shore Silts. 
A representative curve (sample no. 41) is illustrated 
here in figure 79c. The "sandy" portion appears to be a sl113htly 
finer form of the snnd in norm~l Post Gl~clal lnke depos1ts. Tho 
fairly strong ne~at1ve skewness (Sk = 0.45) 1s probably due to 
the appeara.nce of fine II admixtures" during the ti I compara va y calm 
period prior to sampling. These may be swept away when aqueous 
activity increases for any roason. It is thought that this noar 
shore s1lt fac1es represents the 8hall~w watGr form of the 
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surface ooze ~nd gyttja. The 8ettlin~ distribution is unimodal: 
thus the size distribution is likewise because it was too coarse 
• 
for flocculA. tion, 0 ther\vise the principle s of i ts deposition are 
similar. The mineral particles of which it is made up are simil-
-ar though the predominanne of" oil til discrete pa.rticle s over 
"clay" flocculating ones io a.n expected reversal of the deep wat-
-er situation. Also calcite is asain removed by normal Post 
Glacial lakewa.ter corrosion. The orga.nic matter in near shore 
silt is in the form of discrete vegetable particles and thus 
their proportion i8 very variable. In deeper water this detritus 
is incorporated by biological activity into the deposit a.nd it is 
not so variable. 
Tho thin shallow wa.ter ooze and gyttja are more similar 
to deep water forms than to near shore silt; except that they con-
-tain a fairly high pro~crtion of sand. 
Beach Deposits. ¢vI echanical a.nd roundness analyses) 
These were sampled from "shoestring deposits" nearest to 
the water's edGe (Chapter 4; fig. 14b). They were not studied in 
detail so two representative curves (samples nos. 48, 57) are ill-
-ustr~ted here in fisure 79 d and e respectively. The median 
diameter varies as does the sorting, though the majority of these 
samples had SO values of less than 2.00. Skewness is signiticant_ 
i 
-ly ~ositive; this was tested by the n test (Ohapter 18) using 
1.00 as the standard median value for S~ It is in general agree-
-ment with Friedman (1961) Who claims that this positive skcrwnesB 
is due to the less efficient transport of coarse particles by 
saltation than of fine partio~ s by sUSpension. 
Approxima.te geographb variations of roundness a.nd MD arc 
shown in figure 78b; from these it appears that roundness, 
~ I [I, 
., 
.JLf- :;J 
particularly, as well as the coarseness of these particles at 
the water's ed3e tends to be more pronounced on those beaches 
which are more exposed to the preva.iling wind direction "funnell-
-ing'along the length ~the lake due to the hiGh ground on either 
side. On Oockshott Point there is a sandy spit hooked around 
towards the north suggesting that the more effective wind direc-
-tion is from the south. This makes tho beaches on the eastern 
side of the lake more exposed than those on the west (fiG. 78b). 
ThUB the sand exposed on these Oockshott Point beaches, and in 
l11llerground Bay and at Holme Oras, is generally more rounded 
and coarser than those on more oheltered beaches nearby (for 
example, sout? of Oocksh~tt Point) and those on the west side of 
the l~e_ Varlations of sortins, skewness, and kUrtosis were 
random and are not examined. 
At the localities where both beach material and tho 
underlying drift were sRmpled (B4, B9, B16, and B37), ~s expect-
~ed, the beach material was more rounded than the pebbles (Ohap-
-ter 21) incorporated in the drift. A more general comparison 
between tho roundness of an drift sa.np los and beach mater ip.l 
(2.55;0.28;(22)) shows that these Jatar depOSits, which havG boen 
oxposed to more intense ~rasion for a longer period, aro signif-
-icantly more rounded than the pebblos from which they were in 
part derived· (p < 0.05; fig- 77 j) • 
At these s~me lroalities median diameter relationshins 
'" 
vary. Sorting is better in the beach m~terlal ~s oXPGctcd. This 
is confirmed by a general comparison betweon the sortins of all 
tho drift samples (see Chapter 21 ; also fig. 61) and the beach 
material (1.32;0.15;(23)); (p< 0.005; fi3- 77k). Skewness 1s 
more consistently positive in beach material ;tho relation8hi~ 
between the respective kurtos9s is obscure_ 
"~""..,. 
Ch:J.pter 23. Dumrnary of LL~tG QUCJ,tern<.:..ry [kdiLlentiJ.tioll in the 
Horth BD-sin of "lndermGrq ... 
liQ1ationships bobloen ?hysical and Hiscollaneous 
Properties. 
Many of these were plotted on two-dimensional 
scatter diagrams to discover relationships exi~ting bctween them. 
None of theoe ocn,ttero gave simple rclationshi;.Js; but there are 
a. feu worthy of note. 
'\'later 'Deuth anQ Sediment Coaroeneso. No relationships 
do 
were found betvleen sand grade percent, Ilid, rID, grade mean (a.ll 
meSlsures of co~rseness) and present day "'"later depth. This is in 
contrast with Ea.1::in (1936; l1.1so see Chapter 20) who clai08 that 
sediments of this nl1.turc accumulatc thicl:est in the deepest part 
of the 10.1;:e dUG to gravity •• \lso, Kofoed :lnd Gorsline (1963) 
SRY that bottom to)ography is the controlling factor in sedim-
-entation, dissipating wave and current energy and channelling 
sediments to their place of doposi tion. However in viindermere, 
both the thicl"::est Rond the coarscst deposits ').re near the two 
main river rJouths, even in deep \'l:lter. This confirms that the 
first important factor of 'Vl1ndermere sodimentation is tho loss 
of imnetus of river "'1ator nos it enters the lake. Generally, 
coarse material occurs at any depth according to conditions, 
where ~s fine rna terial is restric ted to cloep "'1o,ter and she 1 tered 
areas (HoU6h, 1942). 
Mechn..nlc~l Distribution :"'roperties. 1.s oxpoctec. Hd o.nd 
gr~e mean are closely related. Md, k nre statistically 
independant (?ettijohn, 1957). Thus they are plotted for relo.t-
-ionships l"osulting from deposition in Vl1ndGrIi16re. Hough (lac." 
cit.) ShO\led that sorting a.nd skowness or sanely sediments are 
Q 
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related to their coarseness; the flocculating fraction in Wind-
-erIJcr~;, hO\~GvGr, obscure:3 any such ro la tionship. In this 
respect, Gr'iffiths (1951) rocosniscd that poor size sorting is 
found in fine sed.imen ts (2"S in this \'lOrl~ whore no is cenerallJ 
lower than So) and s~ld th8t this is often due to flocculation. 
Hough also showed th~t well Bortee:. sediments have approximately 
symtlctricn.l size distributions but that poorly sorted sediments 
generl1lly have strons neCf' .. tivG sl(mlnGss. The ,)resent results 
are in broad H[jrt:3ement \1ith this, particulArly where colloidal 
particles in tho poorly sorted flocculatin5 fraction caused 
stron!"! ne;<:ative ske\'mess (see above). Inman (1949) has sugsest-...., ..., 
-ed thA.t these relationshi'9s between size statistical attributes 
arc due to the fluid mechanics of deposition. There appeared. to 
be a trend in \"!indermere Hhoreby SO inCreElS6S \'li th MD in organic 
la.l\:6 sediL10n ts; thero were too fmf observe. tions, however, to 
provide siL;nific9.nt results. Tho rolationships of l~urtosis to 
the other pro'gel~ties Hre not understood except that it is high 
in the polym01nl boulder clays as expected. 
Roundness is often relate,::: to coarseness in beach dep-
-osits (HOUSh, 1942). HOHever (as "rith Hough's material) there 
was found to be no relationship in Vl1nclermere (fig. 78b). 
Flocculation. There are no Observable relationships 
bet\leen the flocculation and the size distribution of fine mat-
-erial. ~his supports the postulated couplexities of the effect 
of flocculation. It does not support, ho'uever, 0. simnle improve-
... ment of size sortin£! vlith low floccula.tion. There a.re relat ... 
-ionships 'I,lhereby rno.x1r.lUI!l flocculation occurs at coarse size 
grades only in sediments both relatively conrse and well sorted. 
It occurs at fine size grlJ..clos in A. uider variety of t~roeS. 
I' i' , 
y+o 
ThoDe SUP90rt the ~artial control of this property by ~rain 
size 1istribution (Ch~~ter 22) but its significance re~ains 
obscure. Haxlmum floccul8.tion and the size at \'{hlch it occurs 
Cio not '3,1')~)e8.r to be related. Flocculation is not dependant 
- . 
directly on 'PH (" sallnit:j1, Shermq,n, 1953); nor does it cause 
.... t ('" 1 ty It lit) observed chanzes in water conGen poros ,oc. c •• 
Other_Hiscellf1neous ... 'roperties. The coarseness though 
not the sortin<:! of the fine material in Vlindermere affects its 
' .... 
,?orosity so that the wR.ter content is small where Bel is large. 
In this l"espect thel"e 8.re t\IO c;row)insS on the scatter <liagr9.m 
(fig. 80R); thou/3h neither trend was iJr'oved to be significant. 
This c'1.is"9lacement of orC8,nic lake SaIil9 le )oints and clayey clrift 
sar.1ple points is caused by the incorporati.,:;n of organic me,tter 
as nn integral part of the ooze and 6yttja. It was thus expect-
-ed thf1t the proportion of or5f1nic matter should affect porosity 
AGain the same two groupings are observed here, each showing 
tho.t \u1.ter content increa.ses siGnificantly \lith organic matter 
lp < 0.05 for both groupings; fi~. 80b). 
An important scatter din.gram is that on which Md incr-
-eases siGnificantly .... 'i th or[5an1c content (:e- < 0.005 for the org-
-l=1nic ll?ke secliments; fi:;. Sac). This indica.tes that organic 
mattel" is a second important controlling factor in the secliment-
-ation of flocculatins material in "Il1ndel"mere.! The sand prop-
-ortion and MO, hO\vever, both l"epresentins the discrete popul-
-ation, arE independant of organiC content. 
The projected "three-dimensional" scatter din'f5rame \1lJre 
dravTn to bring out relationships between flocculA.tion, I·id, and 
water content, thus demonstra.ting that porOSity is after all 
dcpendn.n t on floccula. tion to SOI!le tracoa.ble extent; and be t\'180n 
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flocculation, J).td, a.nd organic content, thus demonstratin[j that 
floccule.tion i6 after all dependant on organic content. Flocc-
-ulation '\'V8..S the third "projected l1 axie in each case but failed 
to produce significant scatters. 
Summary of Lake Deposition. 
The stratigra9hic and [5eosraphical pro~)erty variat-
-ions in V:indernere sediments h3.ve boen outlined. The se are 
sho\m in tA.bles 28, 30, 32, hnd fi3ures 71, 75, 78 (Chapters 21 
and 22). Dlock and cross-sectional pro,erty vari~tion diagrams 
were dl"'8.\'ln but ,",r'e not ,resented here. Relationships between 
properties have been discusseQ above. These are all geological 
re sponse 6 to local gene tic and environr.1en tE'.l conditions of comp-
-OSition, erosion, trnns~ort, and burial. This summary is a. 
genernl interpretation of these responses. 
~. Sediment composition is discussed in ~art IV; but tho 
relevant conclusions ~re referred to here. 
b. Erosion e.nd transport 'Here not studied directly j there 
ahmys tends to be a natural balance bet\'wen the potential for 
erosion, 1~r3ely degendant on climate, and the resistance to 
erosion offeri'ed by the terrain, largely dependant upon drainage 
area, soil cover, la.nd use and ve[5etable cover (thu6 climate), 
and human factors. Thus the quantity ana-composition of trans-
-porting stremIl loA.G.s vary uith these evolvinc factors. 
c. Dm10sition and burial, the chief objects of this stUdy, 
are summarised bolo" \Jith regard to the special cond1tions 1n 
\'l1ndermere. Tho nn. ture of 10.1>:0 depo 61 tion is dependant, in part, 
on its sh~pe, surface area, and depth. 
Hot all these conclusions have statistical confirmation. 
Detailed results ma 
Two basic controls have emerged from the earlier sect-
-ions of ~art III: 
a. ~hysical controls. Loss of impetus of river water 
entering the lnke and resulting flocculation and deposition ot 
fine material. 
b. Chemical controls. The incorpor'ation of organic matter 
a.s n.n integl"al par't of the :-o,'ost Glacial lake sediments. This is 
due to biological (bacterial) activity on the laire floor, and is 
thus related to the phenomenon of summer stratification of lake-
-U!lter (Chapter 2). 
This summary applies these two principles to the diff-
-erent sta~es of Late Quaternary sedimentation in Windermere. 
Late GI~cial • 
.oSter sufficient ice had nelted and sedimentation 
had started in 'Windermere, the deposits tool: the fOl"m of normal 
L:1. te Glncinl laminations or summer/Hinter varve s. Occasional 
fast movinG bottom currents resulted in localised beds of coars-
-er srp~ed Qaterial. These sediments accumUlated rapidly due to 
intense erosion of the bCl.re terrain, and theI's \las spasmodic 
slumping on the steeper parts of the lake floor. The absence of 
vegetable detritus indicates a cold climate; but the steadily 
decreasing size of rafted pebbles in the deposits suggests an 
amelioration in this respect. Increasing grain sizs of the 
finest pinl:: Clay material suggests increasing laksuater mobility. 
There were three mineralogical types of sedimentary 
ma.terial: 
a. ~:'inl;:" clay" • Very fine, not entirely smallsI' than 
0.002 mm. Calcite free non hydrateQ alteration products. 
b. Dart: ~r'e "Silt". Model"'n.t.Al'\r -r-4 ..... ~ 
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less than 0.064 mm and loss than 0.002 Qm. Calcite bearing non 
hydrated mainly disintesration products. 
c. Light grey "sand". Coa.rse silt and fine sand grades. 
Calcite bearing non hydrateQ mainly disintegration products. 
There uas no flocculation so deposi tion WQS of graded 
mixtures of these three types in different proportions. The 
finest fractions largely consist of a. They are thus pink and 
plastic textured, well sorted, and their size distributions are 
approximately symmetrical. The normal coarser fractions largely 
consist of b. They are thus dark srey; there are, however, 
"admixtures ll of a causing both the semi plastic texture and 
ve.ry1ng decroes of poor sorting and negative skewness. 7he ab-
- norQal coarsest fractions largely consist of c. They are thus 
light grey and friable; there are, hov18ver, admixtures of A. and 
b causing nesp..tive skevmess and, sometimes, bimodality. Thus 
these three facies merGe into one another. 
~"ost Glacial. 
This "vIas marked by an influx of organic detri tus 
in response to the amelioration of the climate and the consequ-
-ent appearance of vegetation. J. ... ne\l erosional balance was set 
up and ~onnin5ton (1943) suggests that there was a corresponding 
decrease in the quantity of mineral matter entering the lake. 
These responses are me.rked in the gyttja sequencG by the follow-
-ing changes from the earlier graded facies: 
a. Incorporation of the organic detritus as an integral 
part of the reddish mudd~r sediments. This sU3sests biological, 
probably bacterial, activity on the lake floor. 
b. Sharp increase in water content to a new high hocosen-
-eous level thr~u~~_~t! ___ lacl~ of cOI!lpaction; lacl~ of grading or ~ 
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mal .... l;-ed stratification. These eUt;gest flocculation 9.nd !l result-
-ins fundamental change in sedimentation. 
c. Sharp increase in general coarseness; the Gyttja is 
approximately the same as the earlier dark grey silt and is 
therefore si3nificantly coarsel~ than the procl.ominant pure pink 
clays. This sUGGosts the chan5ed erosional balance and sed1ment-
-etion processes. 
The bull;: of solid matGria.l was brought into the lake as 
concentrated river sus-pension loads durin~ storms (solublee ware 
continu:J.lly being tr~~ns,orted). The suollen rivers lost much of 
their im,£)ctus on meetinG tho still lake ua.ter so pebbles and 
coarse s<1.nc1 "Tere sorted out of the load at the deltas. Dense 
sediment laden currents underflowed the clear lakm'later as they 
spread outwal""ds from here. Hear the deltas they scoured the 
u~permost layers of previously deposited material from comparat-
-ively narrOll zones of the lake floor and left only sand. Furt-
... her out floccula.tion overcame mechanica.l dispersal and fine 
nw.tel .... ial lias deposited. ~~fter the storms hOO abated, flocculat-
-ed fine mnterial moved into the earlier zones of sand deposit-
-ion and oquilibrium w~s reestablished throughout the lake with 
the nel.'Tly acquired load of sedimentary material. The clsposi ts 
near river mouths are more varied than those in 108s disturbed 
deeper water, and they are not stratified at all. 
There \1ere two ba.sic types of sodi.G1entary material, 
thorouchly mixed to~eth€r in ti1S depOSits due to flocculation, 
poro si ty, and revlorking by organisms. 
'1.. "Clay". Hydrated, strongly altered from .the pe.rent 
rocl~s, fa1rly fino grHined (0.020 mm in contrast to its Late 
Glacial equivalent), and flocculating. 
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b. "Silt". Non hydrated, altered slightly (absence of 
calcite) from !la.rent roc1:::s, from ver'y fine upH8.l"ds, non flocc-
-ulFl.tins· 
The thin layers of pure mineral sediment \'{ere brought 
in during the earliest ~ost Glacial period (tr~nsitional series) 
as a result of landslides or equivalent catastrophic occurencos 
C1finest boulder c18.y fractions", .i?ennington, 1943). They were 
gener8.11y local in extent thouSh they culmina.ted in the widespr .. 
-e:.ad "top cla.y band". They were non hydrated, non flocculating, 
they contailled. calci te, and \lere very similar to the equivalent 
Late GlaCial material (see above; also see Chapter 30). This 
demonstrates the importance of organiC matter in causing alter-
... atlon of the minerals durins the :i.'ost Glacial period. 
Stratigraphically, the organiC content ancl the coal'''Ge-
-ness of the ;:;yttja reached a naximurn about half way between the 
top Clay band and the ooze (3500 to 4000 years ae;o). It 1s 
thought that this represents a slow, minor, climatic change, and 
the resulting ernduRl evolution and reversal of the erosional 
balance, due to the vegetable cover (Brown, 1951, p.399; 
Gillully et aI, 1958, p.72). The aciclity does not change sign-
wificantly but flOCCUlation has been increaoing gradually since 
the first influx of organic matter. Correspondingly size sorting 
\,/hich was relatively good at first became poorer in the younger 
deposits. TI1US, in spite of bacterial diSintegration, the pot-
-ential for flocculation is preserved in the gyttJa, to some 
extent, to the present. ~ost Glacial sorting processes cannot 
be related strictly to those in the Late Glacial due to th1s 
floccule,tion fn.ctor; however it is soon that the graded pink 
clays are better sorted (size) than the gyttja, though the dark 
u. ~. fWn nya.ra tea., a.L tered s.L~gn'tJ.y ~ au~~.uuc V~ 
calcite) fr08 !)8.rent 1"oc1:::8, from very fine upuards, non flocc-
-ulF1.ting. 
The thin lay€rs of pure mineral sediment \vere brought 
in during the earliest 20st Glacial period (tr~n8itional series) 
as a result of landslides or equivalent c~tastrophic occurences 
("finest boulder c18.y fractions", ~ennington, 1943). They were 
5ene r8.11y 10CRl in extent thouGh they culmina.ted in the widespr .. 
-"-ad "top clay ba.nd". Th fl 1 ti v ey were non hydrated, non occu a. n8, 
they contail1ecl. calci te, and \/01"0 very sim1lar to the equivalent 
Late Glacial material (see above; also see Chapter 30). TIlis 
demonstrates the importance of organic matter in causing alter-
-ation of the minerals durins the ~ost Glacial period. 
Stratigra.9h ically, the orf~anic content and the coa1"06-
-ness of the syttja reached a maximum about half way between the 
top clay band and the ooze (3500 to 4000 years ago). It is 
thOUGht that this represents a slow, minor, climatic change, and 
the resulting erndual evolution and reversal of the erosional 
balance, due to the vegetable cover (Brown, 1951, p.399; 
Gillully et aI, 1958, p.72). The acidity does not change sign-
~iflcantly but flocculation ha.s been 1ncreaoing gradually since 
the first influx of organic matter. Correspondingly size sorting 
~hich was relatively good at first became poorer in the younger 
teposits. Thus, in spite of bacterial disintegration, the pot-
·ential for flocculation is presorved in the 6yttJa, to some 
:xtont, to the present. ~ost Glacial sorting processes cannot 
Ie related strictly to those in the Ln.te Gla.cial duo to this 
h it 1s 130"'n that the crraded pink locculetion f~ctor; owever U  
lays are better sorted (size) than the gyttJa, though tho dark 
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grey silts are Doorer sorted. 
The sandy zones of deposition near rivers moved further 
into the lah:e a.s the deltas were built out. There is also an 
increase in the proportion and coarseness of the sand content of 
the younger sediments. Thus, there m~y have been a general in-
-crease of lakmlater mobility throughout the ,4,'ost Glacial period.. 
The black colouration and the occasional co1\:y fragments 
in the 1;lidespread layer 50 cms from the top of the e;yttja are 
thought to have been br'ousht in as windborn ashes from local 
forest fires possibly started by early man. The sedimentary 
properties a.re otherwise the same as the gyttja though the conc-
-sntration of carbon ash caused a low weight 108s on iDnition 
result (noB. Fine fraction only). 
Surface Ooze. 
This is a blackish layer normally overlying the 
6yttja "lith a. sharp boundar~r. It has similo.r depOSitional 
pro'gerties and is cOL1posed of tho same tuo basic mineralogical 
types mixed homogeneously without stratification. The change 
from e;yttja to ooze vias a response to the extensive human settle~ 
-ment in the area. Thus, while natural afforestation reduced 
the potentially strong erosion in syttja times, its replacement 
by \tlidespread agricul tural cultivation in the last 200 years 
8.110'lOd accelerated erosion and a new erosional balance has beon 
attained. At the srune time, while vesetable detritus and its 
decompOSition products \tlere important in 3yttJa sedimenta.tion, 
its partial replacement by sewage pollution has caused a new 
chemical balance to be attained. The geological responses to 
these changes are seen in the surface ooze: 
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0.. Ol"t~an.l.c detrl;:'us content G.ccruascd s!larply in tlJ8 OOZ(') , 
This continues an earlier trend (see above) but the sudden drop 
"Ias due to the artificial removal of forests. HOVlever, the com-
-bined effoct of pollution a.nd ve-:;etable decomposition products 
remained highly effectiYe towards caus1ns the alteration of clay 
minera.ls a.nd flocculation (sGe below). 
b. Colour change from reddish to blackish mud. This \'las 
caused by the nevi environment which is stron:,:::ly reducing due to 
increased biological activity, and rorJoval of oXYGen, in the hypo-
-lir:.mion durin~ the summer months. The sudden predominance of 
• 'oJ 
the lRrge Giatom Asterionella is a reflection of this increase. 
c. Flocculation increRsed sharply, clay minerals tended to 
be more h:rc1rated in the ooze. This indicates that sewage poll-
-ution "wlA,S more intensely effective than earlier vEGetable clecoI!l!)-
-osition uroducts. IncreasGd flocculation h~s resultG( in a 
hi::;her water content and a total a.bsence of str.IJ.tificR.tion. 
H.n. pH remained at a constant level of acidity throuc:h-
-out the 20st GlaCial period (soe above). 
The upper portion of th1s ooze layer is unstable so 
there is no evidence as to changeC: mechanical distr1butions (see 
belou). The sanely zones ncar the river Douths, however have 
continueC'.. to move out. General lake,,1O. tel" mobili ty (e qui valent 
to sa.nd proportion and MD) has continuGd to inCl"'€:as6. 
So long ns conditions remain as they nre, with huma.n 
factors and or3a.nic detritus controlling sedinHmtllt1on, the 
surface layer of sediments will undoubtedly continue as at pres-
-ent. The quostion reIiln.ins as to "{hether thie, ,·rhen buried, 
'Ilill retain its distinctive Chal"o.cterlsticB, noteably 1 ts colour 
or whether it 1s destined to become incorporated in, and indiat-
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-in[.uishable from, the earlier rGddish Post Glacial muds. 
?enninGton (1943, 1947a) susgests that it is, and will remain, 
stratigraphically distinctive. Hurra~T (1956; also see Chapter ~) , 
workin~ on a similar sequence of sediments in Lake Mendota, 
comes to the same cOllclusion. The alternative is based on the 
fact that there is enormous reworkin3 by macro and micro biol-
-ogical activity in the u"Qper layers of lal~e sedi'G18nts (T\lenhof-
-el and HcEelvey, 1941). Thus the blacl~ colour9.tion in the red-
-ucinG environt'lent t'lay be ephet'leral. If this is the case, ae the 
sediments are buried deepGrrand the zone of biolo~ical activity 
moves up, the reducing environment and the resultin3 black col-
-ourA-tion would slowly be oxidised and. become recldish. None of 
the chanGes mentioned above are conclusive for one alternative 
or the other. Thus from a purely analytical viowpoint, ooze and 
gyttJ.<:, may be sir.1ilar deposits preserved under diffGrent redox 
conditions according to depth of burial; or they may be dirf~ 
-Grent types of material. The only evidence found in this work 
ths.t may be conclusive is that there is, in norr.lal calm cond.it .. 
-ions, a cowpactecl lower stable dark grey form of the surface 
ooze in deGP "vvater 10 cl3,li tie s. This l/a.S proba.bly the "f inal" 
form of the OOZE: so that it is, in fact, a permanently distinct-
-ive depOSit. Thus, if, for example, humans left the area, 
their present settlement there would be recorded by a thin black 
layer in the reddish 5yttja sequence. 
There \'l8re further variations \'1i thin this General framo-
-work. The ooze collGcted in April - May 1960 (Trip 2) contain-
-ed less organic matter and its grain size was finer than that 
collected in both January 1960 and also after the floods in 
~ugust 1962 (Trips 1 and 5 respectively). PI 
. occulation, however. 
55b 
was stronger and,. correspondingly, size sorting poorer in 
Trip 2. Also the clay minerals are less hydrated in the Trip 2 
ooze than in the others (Chapter 30). 
These variations in Windermere ooze are comuarable to 
the variations between ooze tlracies ll froI!l all four lal.:es exam-
-ined (\,/indermere and the three small lakes - Chapter 22). It 
is clear that the material at the sediment/water interface is 
highly susceptible to chanBing local and climatic conditions. 
The buried stable material is more mechanically and mineralogic-
-ally homogeneous due to reworking by organisms and to compact-
-ion. The differences between \'/indermere ooze "facies" and the 
three small lru~es are accentuated by differences in surface area 
shape and depth. 
Geographical variations in the Late Quaternary are re1-
-~ted mainly to river mouths and to the lake shoreline. Thus 
organic content and acidity (gyttja only), gr~1n Size, proport-
-ion of sand, and flocculation (correspondingly size sorting 
ir.lproves) all decrease dounstream from Brathay and Troutbeck. 
The coarseness of the sand group, however, appears to increase 
downstream. This reversal has on no occasion been proved, and 
indeed it is a reversal of the conclusions from the preliminary 
results (Chapter 8 and Appendix No.3), though it is often obs-
-erVfjd that increasing Md is accompanied by decreaoing l-ID and 
vice versa. If this is so, the process is related to the strong 
-er flocculation near river mouths where the finer sand is drag· 
-ged down to the lake floor with the large upstream flocculos. 
This leaves coarser sand free to be carried further out. The 
locations of the zones of deposition were assossed from a field 
study and have beon summarised in figure 78b. These are super-
-- ----.--
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-imposed on the general Late Quaternary trend for the deltas 
and zones to move further out into the lake, summarised in fig-
-ure 75b. 
The relative 1mportance of Brnthay and Troutbeck rivers 
appears to have alternated in the Late Quaternary. Early on, 
during the form.ation of the glaciolacustrine "delta1c" clays and 
then of the "deltaic" Silts, Troutbecl: produced coarser sediments 
(fig. 620., Ohaptar '7; and Chapter 21). During gyttja deposit-
.-' 
-ion, Brathay produced the higher sand proportion further out in 
the lake (fig. 75b; Chapter 22). At present, Troutbeck has this 
wider zone of sand deposition ~ig. 78b; Chapter 22). This alt-
-ernation 1s thought to be due to two factors: 
a. The longer flood plain coarses of the rivers flouing in-
-to the lru~e at Brathay. These include several small lakes as 
sediment traps. 
b. The basically more aotive Brathay, however, will have 
built out its delta shelf more quickly than the smaller inlet at 
Troutbeclc. This shelf would dissipate river water energy and off 
shore sediments remain fairly fine. 
Near Shore Silt and Bef\ch Deposits. 
Sheltered shallo\,l water deposits are apparently ident-
-ical to the deep water ooze and gyttja with organic dotritus 
incorporated, though the sand proportion tends to be higher due 
to winnow1n~ out of f1ne material by wave aotiv1ty. Orsan1c 
matter has not been incorporated into the near shore silt and 
the beach deposits, however; the former are variablo and negat-
-ively ske\,Ted due to calm fine admixtures; the latter are posi t--
~iyely'skewed due to inefficient fluviatile saltation. They are 
coarser and more rounded on exposed beaches; also than drift pehb\ts 
---..-. - -- ----- ..... 
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j? .. 'l.RT IV. Q,U4"'LIT:~TIVE ,t .. N"UXSES. 
(N • B • Figure 81 shows the Flo\,I ShE e t for all the 
qualitative analyses, the details are discusse~ in 
the appropriato chapters. ..~ll the \"IinderIJoro samples 
~nalysed are listed in table 35 founu below with 
Chapter 26) 
... ---------------------------~---- -~~ --~--~--
r 
Dry Subsample (fig. 9) 
I (~hemiCill~:lYBeB in a Textur~l Analysis of 
Pebbles (Chapter 16) ~========~I--(-N-.B-.--I-~.-J-.-P-ink--t-S-~Oil and 
Boulder Clay Samples 
few cases) 
I 
Matertal ~0.422 mm L start at this point) 
Separated by Settling (fig. :100) I 
1---------------, (Hater1al > 0.422 mm 
Coarse Mater1al discarded) 
(0.002 - 0.422 mol 
~_I----,I M240 
I 
I Silt Fraction ~ 
I Fine Sand (0.064 - O.4?2 mm) 
I 
Heavy (and Light) M1neral Analysis 
T (Pretreatment.~ Clay Fraction 
(0.002 - 0.064 mm) fig. 100) (~0.002 mm) 
Humid1ty 
I D.T. 
Analysis Analysis 
X -ray 
Analysis 
Chemical 
Ana.lysis 
56% Relat1ve 
Hum1d1ty 
I 
1h1.!. 
Analysis 
i 
X -ra.y 
AnalYSis 
(N~B. Rock Samples are crushed, then pulverised for 90 minutes 
before being brouBht to 56% Relative Humidity for D.T. Analysis; 
and prepared for X -ray Analysis) 
F1gure 81. Flow Sheet for Qualitative (and Textural) 
Analyses. 
--------,----- -- ------- - .-- ----, -
Chapter 24. Diff ~ren tial Therma:i.. Appara tU5 • 
(!'~ack8nzie ,Ed., 1 >:'7) 
Princi}) 18 s. 
.,IUV 
This metho~ is used for ~iner~l studies of fine 
° -povlders. A. tube fUrnace is hcated at a. controlled ratG from 0 to 
1100 0 C. A sE'.npl(,j block inside the; tU"'::>6 t~rpiCG.ll:r consists of two 
snaIl sy:"'1I!lO tricall~r plac(xl crucibles, onG conte!.ininc a. thermally 
inert powder and the other the oa!!lplo to be a.nalysed '\·.r:~ich is 
probably ther!!l.all~T active ovsr the r:-''vnGe. Tr~Grnocoup 18 s a.rc 
conn(cted to 3alVano!!l.6ter recorders end inserted into the 
cruciol~Js. Oontlnuous curves ar('~ trA.ccd on t"TO instruments: 
a. T..'1e sample tLmp';raturG. 
-tire dlfference curve 'tIlth standq,rd curves of kno ... m minerals and 
mixtures of mlnorals. J.\ dlffc,rence curve 3CnGral1y rcpresGnts 
,;. scries of therr:w.l reactions in the s8.8-p1e, exothernic or 
endotherI!lic, caused by one of tho follo"'ins effects: 
~. Release of nolecular watGr. 
b. Isni tion of or.::;anic mat tfjr. 
c. Rele?se of h:r(Lroxyl ::roups. 
~. Crystal inversion. 
~. Decomposition. 
'lhesE; reactiong are ";t;nerRlly rccordo(l. 1\S peaks. som(~tim6S 
succeeded "':ly ~ .... shift in th8 'oR,oe line. : .. sp6cific reaction in r.. 
given mineral ocnurs OVGr C\ comparR.tlvely narrOvl tr;mp6r~.turr:; 
r~nGe in nost specimeno containins that niner~l and identification 
depends on this factor • 
.. ,------------.-~--.---------.--.- ..... -.--~. 
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It was not possible until recently to purchase a 
complete D.T. apparatus and that used in this ,vork is madc up 
from severo..l basic components ,\-,i th certain mod.ifica tions and 
refinements. 
?urpose of D.T. Studies. 
The Windermere sediments cont~in a hiSh proportion 
0:1\ fine ~rained ma.terial. The samples ,'Vera :1nalyscd in the D.T. 
appara tus fmd the re suI ts compared "li th onG ano ther, with 
standard mineral curve~ and with curves obtnined by other authorso 
An important consideration in making ~' an ~pparatus for 
studyine these sediments was the hiGh proportion of orGaniC 
matter in the Post Glacial l~ke materi~l. This is ignited in an 
oxygen atmosphere GivinG an eX0thernic effect between 300°0 and 
500°C which tends to mask other peaks in tho saIne ran~e and 
otherwise to ~ltGr thG curves. The introduction of an inert 
nitrogen furnp',(}e atmosphere W8.S the Simplest method for over-
-conin~ this problGm; no ot~er special refinGm€nts were necess-
-ary. A D.T. c""Dpnr1'l.tus of this I3GnE:>ral nature, ''lith controlled 
furnaoa atmosphere conditions (air or oXYGen if required) will 
have '\-'ide a.:.>plic[1.tions for minerA.I investil3~,tions of fine 
gr[1.ined sediments. 
Apparatus. 
N.B. All dia6rams of D.T. curves reproduced in 
this section have endothermic effects to tho rirpt; the scale 
is in minuteS for convenience. The conventional practioG is 
used in subsequent Chapters. 
The Origina.l Anparatus. 
This h!ts been described by Hillier (1955). The Kent 
){)~ 
Hultelcc Recorders were used in lIlal{in[5 up the nevi r'l,ppar~tus. 
The FurnR.ce. (fiS. 82) 
The Catterson-Smith furnRce did not hnve R double 
ended core ~nd so it could not be usod sR,tisf~ctorily for 
controlled qtmospheres. J.. Gallenkr.mpl s tuba D.T. furnace (Cat. No 
FS 700) "ms used in conjunction with 8. high temperature si1icc.. 
tube. 
Tho Furnace WindinGs nnd Control of the Heating R~te. 
Ide~lly the control is such thnt the block inside the 
furnace is heated ~t a r~te of 10°C/minute ~nd this is exactly 
reprocl.ucible (Mackenzie and Mitchell, 1957). ':'hus a method for 
controllin~ the furnaco windings w~s incorporated. This control 
is g~ined by setting a mechR,nic~l device to drive a pointer up 
the temperature scale of the contro11ine; instrument ~t the 
required rate for the furnac~ windings. Jhis pro6ramme is 
obtr.ined by setting an electric motor to rotate an appropriately 
shaped metal cam very slowly. A swln3inG arm is spring held very 
tiGhtly against the edge of this cam and is connected through a 
series of ge~rs to drive the red control pointer up the scnle at 
a rq,te dictated by the shape of the cam R.nd the speed of the 
motor. This independant mechanical system controls the hep.tine; 
r?te of the windings (fig. 83). 
The temperature of the windings is measured by n 
furnace thernocouple appropriately placed. Risin~ ternper~ture 
causes a 5~lvanometer needle to nove up the same scale simultnn-
-eously. Automatic control of the he~tinG rate is obtained by a 
device which compares the actuE1.1 tenperature of the windings ".,i th 
that set by the control thrOUghout a CYCle, 00 that the power is 
reduced when the furnace is hotter than it should be at any stage 
4'\ 
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Figure 82. The Differential Thermal Furnaces. 
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3.nd vice versa. 
The oriGinal appar~tus incorporated a Kent's controlli~e 
system "vlhich w?~S in the same instrument as, and used the Sa.I!le 
thermocouple as, the sample teI:J.perature recoruer. :n this systeI:J. 
the mains power to the furnnce passed through a Variac auto-
transformer and the supply from this w~s increased by a small 
reversible Drayton RQ motor which drovG the VRr1~;o shaft. If the 
fum ['.ce vTaS too hot a re(Sul?l.r serie s of short impulse s (the 
dur9.tion nnd interv8.l of "Thich was ruijust .... tble) were rec1eved by 
the motor from the controlling instruI!lent to turn the Variac 
she.ft and recluce the output. The se impulse s "rGre R.U to rlA. tically 
reversed in the controller "Then the furnA.ce tGnperature dropped 
belo'\tl thnt set by the control and the Vari:J.c output was then 
incre~sod. An ideal cycle '\I1aS started with tho t''10 pointers at 
room te:!lper(1.turo; the control '\'18.S C:1.I!l driven up the scale 
inmediatoly and so the impulses increasod the Variac output. 
If the ini ti1.l vol tA.c3e set on the Varin.c WA.S eX1:'C tly corre ct o.nd 
if the impulses were of exactly the correct dura.tion 9.nd inter-raJ) 
the furnace was always fractionally below that set by the control 
and the Variac output was increased appropriately throu3hout a 
cycle. The M~jor difficulty was that onc€ this ideal had been 
depa.rted from to the smallest extent tho control was complet8~.: 
lost. Thus ~n erroneous Vari~c settlne initiatoQ effocts that the 
systendidn't react fast enouGh to control (fiC- 84)-
~esides this difficulty the silicn. tubo and the metal 
shea.th in the now tube furnace cause a temper~ture laB between 
the windinBs A.nd the block "ihich is consic1.erably larger than that 
in the or1sinal npparA.tus. Thus it is no longer possiblo to use 
the same instruI!lent and thermocouplF 'Joth for controlllnE) and for 
-- -----------
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mea.surinc so.mplo tOr.lperaturo • .An Ether Il'rans~ r.,rol Fully 
Floatin{3 Pro~rn.mmo Controller (GallonkaP1p IS CA.t. No FS 740) 
is used for the purposo instead. The furnace thermocouplo is 
connoctcc. to this instrumont. The nains supply to the windinr;s 
ls supplied throW1")l a SA.turablo Reactor \-lith a sories of 
numbered terminal pairs to vp.r~r the pm'Ter output ranEje s. ':'he 
te~peraturG of the windinGs is cornpar6d, as b&fora, with that 
set by a cam driven control, 'Ibe movement of a I1flafj" attached 
to the galvRnometor needle across the control pointer impedes 
the passaGe of liGht between a smnll source and a transistor, 
both of which aro a tte.chod to the control (fiG. 85 A.). 'Ihis 
occurs to an extant dcpendine on tho r€lRtive positions of the 
liCht source, "flA.S", and transistor. If tho ",indings tocpcrat-
-ure is more than about 10° above that sot by tho control the 
"flag" is stopped at fI. po ai tion ''There it comp Ie t81y shuts off 
light to tho transistor .. If it is !!lore thRn about 10° bolm'l 
that set by the control the "flac;" is completely removed from 
tho path of li~t. All staGes between these two extremos occur 
and so the control is doscribed 118 "fully floatin£5". Tho power 
to the liGht source is passed throu~ a Constant VoltaSG 
Transformer. The d.c. fron the transistor p~sses into a Pilot 
l\mplifier with four c;aln settings on tho Proportional Band and 
hence into tho Saturablo Reactor whore it adjusts the pow~r to 
the furnace (fi~. 85b). The input to tho Pilot Acpllfler ls 
also Rt a constMt voltago. 
~ mnxim~ d.c. input to tho Reactor, and hence a.e. to 
tho furnaco, occurs whon the "flag" 1s completely romoved from 
the path of lif)ht to the translstor ("Then tho w1ndin{38 are at 
more than '0° bolow that set by the control) and when thG 
------------ -- ._------ --- -
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b. Circuit (simplified). 
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a. Mechanism. 
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Figure 85. Ether Trans! trol Controller. 
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maximu~ G~in is set on tho amplifier. A minicum input occurs when 
the "flas" conpletely shuts off liGht to the transistor. Tho 
furnace power cr..n be a.djusted rapidly when n6cessar~r and the 
controller can "holcll1. the windin[5s ~t a required temperature 
without delay. Ii.. hef'vtinG cycle is, in fact, an infinite series of 
these fixed tomperatures "held" by tho controller. Tho r.:lA.ximum 
gain is set on the Pilot .\mplifier to give full sensitivity to 
the system (fi3. 86 a) • 
The 'NindinGs resistance of tho standard D. T. tube 
furnace was too lar5e to maintain the required heatin~ rate at 
the higher te~eraturGs because the maximum power output from the 
Reactor was lower than that fron the cains. The length of the 
windinGS was therefore reduced and the controller set to ~ivo 
c~xim~nput to the furnace. A series of 6xpericents were perform 
-ed takinG the power offthc differont terrnin~l pairs of the 
Roactor in turn and neasuring tho hoatinG re.tes (fi13. 86 b). 
Terminal pair 6 Gave a hontinB rate of approxicately 12.5°C/c1n 
over the ran3c 1000°_ 11000 Cj this was sufficient to ~ive a 
.heatinG rate inside the furnacG of 10°C/min and was therefore tho 
most suitable. The system used for controllin(5 the Gallonko.np's 
furnace heatinB rate is as follows: 
a. Maximum Gain on Pilot Amplifior. 
b. Furnace Input from Toroinal Pair 6 in the Reactor. 
c. ~l1ndings Resistance GivinG a power of 1 .125 kw (40ft 
of Nichro~c V wire, 22 s.w.G.). 
The minimW!l po't'ler fron this systOI!l is sufficiGntly Small to 
IIh ld" t 0 o he furnace ho?ting rate at less the.n 10 a/min in the 10\'1 
temporature ranee (fie;. 86 c); thus control "tas fjaincd over the 
entire ranee. The windinGS and furnaco thermocouple require to , 
- -_._- -- -- --_ ........ 
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be r6plac6d from time to tiou. The sh~pin6 of the cam 1s 
considered in Rnother section. 
The Temperature Recordine; Systcn. (fiC;. 87) 
The Kent !-1ultclec TGTJperature Recorder and Temperatura 
Difference Recorder function as follows: 
'!he e.l~.f. inR2 is bA.lancod with the dry cell R1 
which is automatically standn.rc1isect across a stn.n(.lard cell ever~r 
50 minutes of operation tir.:lc in a normal ''lheatstone Bridge 
l 
potentiometric circuit. Tho gA.lvanor.:leter registers when R1 and 
R2 are out of bRlance. The circuit is autor.:latically tested for 
balance as folloV',s: the 3alvanometer is clam-ped and a pair of 
scissor feelers "chop" onto the needle every fevT seconds; if the 
potentiOI!letric circuit is out of balance they o,erate a slidc\<Tiro 
appropriately. This is attached to a pointer and pen which movo 
across a c::.tlibrat8d chart and scale. The speed at \<Thich the 
chart rotates CRn be varied. 
The resistance R2 is the tomperature thermocouple in tho 
case of the Teoporature Recorder (fi!3. 87 a). Here vrhen tho 
furnace is b8ing heated the millivoltaB6 increase in this therMo~ 
-couple causes the circuit to be continuously sli(5htlJT out of 
balancq and so the slidowire rotates during a cycle and the 
pointer moves up the scale. Kents advised that one thGrr.:locouple 
leading to both instrumonts and serving both the purposes of 
measuring sample temperature and temperature difference is liablo 
to Cfl,USG spurious effects in one instrument ':lhen the other is out 
of bala.nce for any reason (f 1S. 87 c). 'Ihus a. sharp peal{ on the 
difference record r.:lay be the cause of a sli5ht but iI!lportant 
error on the tcmperature record at or ncar the ~Gak temporature 
"-
itself. llius a separate crucible is used "There possible. 
-- - --- _._-- I 
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The SamplG Heating Rate and Shape of tho Cam. 
The cam "TaS shaped to give a constant [mel reproduciblo 
sample (or block) heating rate of 100 Ct'/oinute as follows: 
A second furnacG the:rmocouple \,las placed boside the 
windinss and "TaS connected to the Temperature Recorder. The 
furnace was hoatGd usinc a cam provided by Ethers which gave a 
r~tG of a~ut 100 C/I!lin at the windinGs. The readings on both tho 
controller and tho l"Gcorder vIers checked from timG to time and 
found to be identical. Aftor this cycle the furnace was cooled 
to room te~perature and the se~plc thermocouple connected to the 
recorder ~3a1n. The chart was turned back to the sane starting 
point as before and a second identical cycle started. Tho chart 
then showed the comparison between the furnace and block 
heating rates; the lag was plotted a~ainst furnRce temperature. 
4\n ideal curve of 10°C/min was superimposed on the lag curve and 
the n.:1..cled resultant approxiI!la.tely representecl the necessar~r 
"findings heating rate. Bla.nk Ct1.l:lS \'TGre shaped to r;ivc this control. 
They are supp liec. !!larked \,1i th ooncentric rinBs "100° 0 apart" 
and with radial curves "5 minutes ap1lrt ll r6presentin[j control 
te!!lperature and time after start respectively. 
The curves from tho first furnacG systS!!l used a.re shovln 
in figure 88 (lag causod by netal sheath, asbestos core, d1atom-
-aC60US p~cl{int3, and silico. tube between windhlSs anc1 bla ok, BOO 
below). 'Ibere was a 100°0 10.3 "'Thon the windings were t'.t 200°0 
° ° and a 200 0 laB at 1200 C. ~us tho cao was cut to heat the w1ndw 
-inEs at a rate, considerably fastor than 10oC/m1n at thE bOG1nn-
-in~ of the cycle and only sli~htly fastor later. It 1s roa11ood 
that the la3 curVE> 1~ no'longer identical a.fter thoso altorations 
but tho result 1s a satisfactory and rGproducible heo.tin~ rate 
_._- - --- ~ --- ------- --.~,--
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of approximatoly 10° a/nin (fiG. 89 a). 'IhiD sanG method was 
applied to each of tho furnace systems used~ The resultinG 
eample hoatinG r~to for Block No. 2 and the furnace systen used 
in tho cain "rork is shown in fiGUre 89 b. 
The T017l'Dor'r.,turc Difference Rocorclinf) S~rstcP-l. 
Tn6 Di:':'ference Recordcr is sir.J.ilo,r in prinCiple to the 
Tcnperaturo RGcoroer. H.Gre R2 is is tho difference thernocouplo 
systCl'!l (fiC. 87 b) and the pointer is in the miG.dle of the scale 
whcn the nlllivoltaGcs in the b'lO therr.1ocouplcs arc identical. 
A nillivolta6G difference botwcen the thermocouples is recorded 
by the pointcr Movine 18ft or right to rebalance the potentio-
-metric circuit. The half scale deflection in the original app-
-aratus was 75°_ 0 - 750 which "TaS too 10 \,1 a sensitivity for 
present purposes. Thus an eloctronic codification was fitted to 
amplify the millivolta5G difference between the thermocouples, 
Three choices of half scale deflection ar8 now available: 
5° - 0 - 5°, 2cf - 0 - 20°, a.nd 40° - 0 - 4cf. This aMplifier is run off 
tho Constant Voltr.CG Transformer and it is necossary to balanCE:: it 
for each scale of scnsitivity as follows: 
Thernocouplo input is reduced to zero by the two Gain 
controls. Tho "Balance" screw is turned until the instrur.1ent is 
balanced (pointer stationary) at all points on the scale; this 
ensures that th6ro arc no spurious effects Genorated by the 
amplifiEr itself. The "coarse" ['~nd "fine lt 13ain adjustment scrm'lS 
are turned until tho instrunent ~ains balanco in the minim~~ 
number of stGP~ without oVGrshootine the middle of tho scale. 
One further modific~tion was oade because it is neceosary 
to have a rapid check of s~plo tGflperature on the diffGrcncc 
record. The Tcmpornture Rocorder on tho old apparatuB save 
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imnulse s to the Difference Recorder at intervals of 25° C; 
these caused small sharp deflection::; on the .Jifference rocord 
(fi[5. 90 a). This Method r.l8.y ha.ve led to errors in interpretnt-
-ion of the curves, particul~rly over tha small range of sharp 
peaks. 'l.hus it "Tas decided to elininr~tG these inpulses and to 
check the sample temperature on the .:.1iff8rGnce record by havine; 
both chA.rts running at the same speed (fiS. 90 b) • '!his was not 
possible oriGinally so the instrument 1tras fi tteG. with a new Gear 
box similar to that in the Temperature Recorder. Three choices 
of chart speed are now available on each: 4 inches, 8 inches, 
and 12 inches per hour. 
The difference recordinG technique cave some difficulty~ 
The oillivoltaCG :cnerated in the two theroocouplcs should be 
idcntict'.l ""hen there is no dlaf)nostic tcnpcrature difference 
betvTcen the contents of the tvlO crucibles (or no drift of the 
base line "'hon there is inert in both). First it was thouGht to be 
necessary to eliminate e.rn.f1s Gcnerated. by effects other than 
the terlpern.ture difference bet':leen the het junctions and the colc1.. 
junctions such as those induced by the furnace "vfinclings, Satur-
-~ble Re~ctor.or the electric motor coils of the recordinG 
instruments. '1Jhus the furnace tube wa.s sheathed "lith h13h temp-
erature nickel alloy (inconel) which absorbed e.m.f!s induced by 
the \,Tlnclln~s (Mitchell and ~-1ackenzie, 1959). The thcroocoupleo 
themselves na.~l be sheathed with netal insulCttion (Oollins, 
personal conmunication, 1961). However, it was pointed out that 
the Multelec instruI!lGnts are fitted "T1th a devicG to f11ter out 
a.c. fron tho thoroocouple input. Second it is important to usc 
difference thcruocouplo pairs Boneratinc G.m.f~s ~B oi~11ar an 
posoi~"lo at idont1cal temperatures. ':!hus oach pa.ir is of the 
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sane aoc because netal resistance alters considerably after 
heating (Berry and Martin, 1959), is the sane lencth,is fron the 
same ba.tch of rlGtal wires, and with similar weldS nnd/or bTists at 
the hot junctions. Third i t i~ import.r.nt that the thermocouples 
and crucibles are symmetrical about the heat supply inside the 
tubG. The first furnace system used (fiS, 91 a) was the cause of 
~rrors in this respect. The diameter of the silica tube was 
smaller than that of the inside of tho core so diatom~cGous 
pOi'ldGr and asbestos paper packin[5 werl:necess:1r~T for fitting, as 
'\'TGll as the inconel sheath (I>l1tchell and :~ackGnzie, 1959). It "TaO 
aifficult to pack this uniformly and Gcnerally the heat supply to 
tho silica tube, block, and crucibles was unsatisf9.ctory (fiC_ 
92 a). Thus a second furnace system vlaS used (f1C;. 91 b): a 
sinGle layer of ,>lot asbGstos paper was ,\,TrapPGd around the central 
part of the silica tube and all0l10d to the 40 feet of 
Nichrome wiro were wound tiGhtly around. this, the gaps werE) 
filled with diatomaceous cement (this dried as n powder to 
f acili tate dismantlinG the furna.ce: for rG,\,rindinc;), and a second 
layer of asbestos paper '\'laB "Trapped around tho windin~!. The two 
furnace thermocouples "TOrG fastened ti:;htly alon[5side and tho 
rrore was packed into the fr~e of the furnace as before. This 
system gives a more uniform heat inside the tube (fi£j. 92b). nut 
the cylindrical blocks were s113htly 100 so \",hen in po 8i tion and 
it is inportant that each is central ''1hen used. Finally the hot 
junction beads of the thermocouples muot bo in the Middlcoof the 
crUCibles. A rapid test for aaynmotry of tho thorcocouplco with 
respect to heat input is to manipulate the controllsr by hand to 
accelerate it suddenly at a temperature over 900°0. The tube nnd 
block are "saturated" with heat and the "burst" passes very 
--~- ---- - - - -- -- ~- - - -- -- -- ~ -- ------~ - - .-- -.- --
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rapidly thrnugh to the block to cause a sharp defleotion on the 
Differcmce Recorder if they are asymmetrical (fi=. 92 c). 
Instrument Base-Line Drift: This is the amount by which the 
difforence 'hrifts" fron zero durins a heating cyclE. "Then both 
crucibles contain inert powder. It depends on the factors 
mentioned above.;" drift of iOC is tolerA.ted (fiS' 92b) but 
that for tho system in use is al"Tays taken into account when 
studying the curves. 
The Crucibla Blocks. 
Three blocl~s "Tore desiGned for the tube furnace. 1 
nickel block is used for precisa "lork in sither nitro(5en or air 
(Mitchell and Mnckenzie, 1959), ~o ceranic blocks were dosic;ncd 
for 'vlOrk in oXYfjen. The basic block desi(Sn is as follows: 
a. Throe cpuciblcs, Ho. 1: Temperature Difference. 
No.2: Temperature. Difference. 
No.3: Srunple TGmperature. 
b. Diff8rence crucibles are sYI!lI!lotrical to tho hoat input. 
c. No movement of thermocouples inside packed material. 
d. Replacement of thermocouples is a simple process. 
The blocks in the tube furnaco are held in pOSition by a thin 
steel rod of appropriate length alon~ which the thermocouple 
leads !1.re fastened; this is identic~l to that dGBcribed by 
Mitchell and Hackenzi8 (1959, p. 35). 'l11c rod is bolted into 
the block at the inner end and into a durA.lwnin flan(5e at the 
outer end. The thermocouples pass out of tho tube throuCh holos 
in this flanBe and are fixGd with vacuuo wax. It 1s fastened 
onto a second flange held with ... taX at the outer end of tho 
furnace tube with six socket head cap scrG\H3; the junction is 
airti5ht "'ith a noopreno O ... rinc bGt\'leen the flangE,;s. Ga.s passes 
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into tho furnace throuGh a short tube in the outer flange 
(fig. 9380). 
Block No. 1 (fi~. 93 b). This, was used for experiments with ' 1 
techniques before the routinG analyses were started. The small 
removGable block is of nickel; two metal pluGs hero fitted into 
appropriate holes in the ceramic body of the block. Unfortunate-
-ly the ceramic material wore rapi:11y and the block no longer 
fi tted tif.)htly so wire \-Tas held around the block keepinG tho 
co~ponents fir~. N.B. Crucible No.3 is not packed with inert 
necessitating slight rocalibration. 
ThG advantage of this design is the removeable 
cruciblo block though final packing is done after replacement of 
the crUCibles. The disadvantage is that the ceramic material \-Ias 
brittle; harder ceramic material, however, is difficult to 
machine. 
Block No.2 (fiG. 93 c). This is used for the routine 
analyses. Its advantagos are that the "s8,:"'lple" temperature is 
takon from packed inert material and, more important, the block 
is more durable. The Qisadvantage is that cleaninG and repack-
-ins the cnuciblos ~more of a strain on the untwisted thormo-
-couple hot junctions; this leads to a number of breakages. 
A cOMpressed air gun is used to clean the c~ucibleB after 
each a~alys1s quite satisfaotorily. 
~lock No.3 (fig. 93 d) • This has no t boen I:lade at this stage 
because a suitable ceramic material has not bcen found. 
A convention used is as follows: An Endetherm1c 
reaction in the sample (thermocouple No.2 is hotter than No.1) 
causes the differenoe curvo to move to the left on tho chart 
and vice versa for an Exothermic reaction. 
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The Tl'lGrnpcouples. (fig. 94) 
'!here are tyro furnace thermocouples, t\,IO difference 
thermocouples, a.nd one temperature thermocouple. 7hey are of 
Chromel/Alumel wiro, 26 S.W-5." These alloys are satiofactory up 
to tenpGraturce of 1200 C though they become brittle after use. 
The' thermocouplos are e.hrays three fGct lon(S; this is important, 
first for the furnace couple to the controller "There an adjust-
-ment is made for its resistance, and second for the difference 
couples (see (-~'bo:ve), and third for reproduciblity of the 
temperature couple. The ends of the appropriate wires are 
twisted firnly together and the tip subjected to carbon arc 
welding for a few seconds; this is done in the Chemical 
Engineering Dept., U.C. 
The leads terminate at a junction box and those from 
here to the instrument are of the same alloys and do not noed 
replacing. Chromel leads are connected to positive instrucont 
terminals, alumel to neGative. 7here are Cold Junction 
Coopeneation Coils in both the controller and temperature recorder 
to adjust automatically for ambient temper~ture variations from 
the freezing point of water (the difference recorder is balanCing 
two e.m.f~s in the same ambient tGcrperature). The alloy/brass 
contacts in the junction box do not cause spurious effects under 
normal conditions 
The thermocouple loaeos are insulated in the furnaco by 
twin bore ceramic insula tins tubes nnd outside by coloured 
flexible fibre glass tubes; tho colours are yellow for chromel 
leads and bla.ck for alumel leads. Quartz tube insulators arc 
used to insulate the wires inside Block No.2. This material was 
sof toned by he a. ting a.nd pushed up in to It co lIar s II (f ig. 93 c). 
----------------------_._--_._- - ... --_ .. 
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The Apparatus for ControllinG Tube Atmosphere. (fi6. 95) 
This is similar to that described by Mitchell and 
Mackenzie (1959). A vacuum of 0.05 mm DGrCury could be pumped 
\'li th this systGm. 
The Inert Material. 
Kaolinite calcined ~t 1600°0 for 48 hours termed 
"Superfine Molochi te" (En[51ish Clays, lovering Pochin and 00. 
Ltd.) was used throu~hout. A test in the centrifuge showed 
thA. t all this rnA. teriA.l \'-!!1.S finer than 0.002 mm. 
Sto.ndnrcUscd Appr1.ratus Procedure. 
a. The block is fastened tiGhtly inside the furnacG 
tube wi th the six flanGe screws (fig. 93 a) • 
b. The furnace is disconnectod from the controller. 
c. The cam is fastened into the controller and tho 
switch off point adjusted with the red pointer on the scale. 
The pointer is then moved c1m'm the scale to register the same ns 
the galvanometer. The cam criving motor switch is turned ott (fig. 83) 
d. The recor~in5 pens are lifted from the charts. 
e. Gas is passed through the furnace tube as follows: 
Tho stopcock D (fio• 95) is opened, the three way stopcock I is 
adjusted to connect absorption flasks Hand J (isolating the 
vacuum pucrp and Buage). ThG gas cylinder A is turned on and the 
outlot pressure adjustod to 2 lbs!sq. in, tho stopcock B 1s 
carefully rnanipulated to give a flo,"T of 200 I:lI/min (approx1I:latoly 
17 cms difference in the Flo~oter water levels). Tho gas flOwa ~ 
through the system A.nd bubbles out at absorption flnsle J. 
f. Air and water vapour in thE: system arc evacuated as 
follows: The stopcock D is closoc., the three 'tlay stopcocks I and 
, I 
i 
I 
i , 
Jes 
K arc Rdjusted to connoct the vacuum pump to tho the furnace 
tube and the vacuum guago together (isolating the absorption 
flask J). The pump is switched on for a few !!linutes and water 
vapour can be 1riven out of tho furnace tube, if necessary, by 
gently he~ting with ~ bunsen flame. 
g. While the s~rstem is bein3 isolated tho instruInE:mt is 
switched on ~t the Mains, tho dry cells are connected, tho 
recorders switched on, and the pointers allowed to settle. 
h. Mechanical twist in either of the galvanometer 
hair suspensions can be detected 'by depr8os1rt the "Galvo Zero" 
buttons; they aro adjusted if necessary. 
i. The ;:1ry cell "Stanc1.ardisin3 Buttons 11 are 
depressed until the pointer~ stop !!loving_ 
j. Tho chart spoo~ 3ear box levcrs aro checked. 
k. The furnace atmosphere is finally oontro~18d as 
follo'VTS: Tho vaCUUM in the system is checkGC'~ on the SUD.e;e and., 
if satisfactory, the throe ''ITS.y stopcock K is tUrnod to a half 
'ltlay position to holf .. the vacuum bot"Toen D n.nd Ki the pump is 
81'Ti tche-c".. off. D 1s carefully manipula tee"'.. to rep lace the 
vacuum by Gas flo\'ring throu3h C; tho throe way stopcock I is 
finally adjusted to allo,'l tho (3A.S to flO1'l out throu[Sh J. 
Tho Hoff!!lan Clip E can bo used for quick release of tho vacuun 
if nocessary. 
1. The charts arc appropriatsly marke~ and the chart 
pons are roplaced; they are turned to the startinG point. 
Both charts start at similarly numberod lines. 
m. The cam drivinG !!lotor switch is turned on ane. the 
furnace connectod to the controller. 
n. The charts and Gas flow are Chocked occasionally. 
------ ----- -----
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o. Whon the controller has automatically switched the 
instrument off at the end of the heating cyclc. the gas ane. tho 
mains are both switched off at source, the apparatus is allowed 
° to cool to about 600 C;and the block removed for more rapid. 
·coolinG. The block returns to room tempera.ture in about an 
hour and is cleaned and repaCk6Q in pr8paratlon for tho next 
analysis while the furnace is cooling. N.B. Hot ?ir may 'be.; 
pumped off I'li th the vacuum pump on the opGn ended tube. 
The Wiring Circuit. 
Tho Gallonkamp's tube furnace system described above is 
used for all the analyses in tho prGsent work and a set of 
standard curves was mado for this purpose. Other analyses were 
being performed concurrently by members of this dGpartmont and 
tha Catterson - Smith furnace (fiS. 82 b)was used for this 
purpose; a sGcond set of standard curVGS was thGrefore necessary. 
The only moc:'ifications requirod hero wer6 as follows: a two 
way switch was put in the controller - furnaco CirCUit, small 
interchanGeable sinsle socket plugs wore used in the junction 
box for the thermocouples and leads to the instrumonts, a second 
cam was shapoc as befor~ and the terminals marked 3 in the 
roactor were used for obta.inins a. heatin~ rnte of 10oC/minuto in 
the SGco~l furnnco. 
Fi3ure 96 shows tho complete wirinG ~inBrnc. 
FiGure 97 ShO\,TS the complete apparatus. 
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Chapter 25. Diff8rential Thermal TGchniqucs. 
This chap tor comprises a ~iscussion of the 
tcchniqu8s used in tho D.T. work and tests for their validity. 
The stanQard procedure outlinGd at thG end of tho chapt~r is 
po.rtly :luc to tests done hore and partly .. luc to provious worl~ by 
other authors. 
Pretrcatmnnt of Specimons. 
This scction is conc8rnod with the preparation of 
unconsolidated specimens for D.T. analysis; the rock samples are 
not protreanod other than by crushing and brinGin5 to relativG 
humidity. Tho silt and clay fractions of unconsolidated material 
s.re stuc:'ied soparR,tcl~T and. so a representative sample of each is 
requirod. The mGthod for soparating silt from clay is based on 
the 1iffGr8nti~1 settlinG vGlocities of particles larGer than and 
smaller than 0.002 mm in a liquid mac1..ium assUI!lin[) StokGs' La", 
(Truoe; at aI, 193r.)i Mackenzie, 1955; Hillier, 1955). In this 
work tho bulk samples for soparation consist of particles finer 
than 0.422 mm (fig. 81 ); for convenience all the naterial bebTeen 
0.002 and 0.422 ID1!l is rofGrroc" to as "siltt! in the remainder of 
this section only. The separation of representativG samples of tho 
t"flO fractions roquiros that all the clay is removed (,'''Tashed It) 
from the s5ttled silt before completion. ~ere are thr86 conditions 
for-thiS: 
a. That the suspensions are in a state of completo 
dispersal bGcause flocculation tends to remove Clay from suspension 
with the silt. If a disPGrsin~ agent is required for this purpose 
as it is horo it should alter the D.T. properties of the material 
by a minimum, it should be expedient to use, and easily removod 
.-----------------'--'---------- ---- - ---- --
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before drying the separated fractions. Ammonia solution is 
preferred to calgon for this ranson. 
b. That the entire voluns of supernatant liquid which 
contains the clay rGmaininc 1n suspension is rCEloved after the 
roquired settlinG period as in tho cGntrifuge (SGG Chapter 6 ). 
In tho mothods c.escribed by Macl\:cnzie (195:;,) using quart mill{ 
bottles, and by Hillier (1955) using larGe plastiC settling 
cylinders, a pre-portlon of the clay is oelo\,1 the 10 cms mark (the 
crucial lsvel in each case) when settling start~ In casos where 
cert~in minerals in the clay fraction settle faster than others~ 
non representative samples are produced. In this respect it "TaS 
noted that a small proportion of silt was removed with tho sUPGr~ 
-nat~nt liquid each time and so a small depth was left behind. 
c. That sept1.ration continues tL.'1.til the supernatar.t 
liquld is essontially cle8.r after the required settlins tics. 
This entails shakin3 up the sottled material into frosh suspensions 
several times for each suspension. In fact the supernatant 
liquid can never be completely cleared because some clay ahmys 
sattles out. Here ten se ttlinS periods were r..lwf'.Ys found to" olear 
these suspensions effectively. 
N.B. Errors dUG to c1evia tions from Stoke s I Law assUInp t ... 
-ions such as ambient temperature fluctuations, B.G. of particles, 
and their flakiness arc inherent in any method of separation by 
settling. 
Calculations involved in usin~ a centrlfuB6 for 
separa tions are found in Chapter 6 , This method is quick but 
tedious and the 'short spinnine times involvod. leave little 
marBin for error. It 1s not norr.lally USGc1 but it is stated 
when it is. Instead a mothod usinS 2 Lltre Aspirator bottlGS was 
391 
devised: 
Calculations for the depth of suspension in the bottles 
I.1.nd the time allowed for se ttling were made from Stokes f La", for 
o distilled water at 20 C. 
a. 9.30 a.m. to 5.00 p.m. (7~' hours) J depth 9.7 ems. 
b. 5.30 p.m. to 9.00 a.m. ('5'~ hours), depth 20 cms. 
Thus a mark "Ta8 mOOe on each of a dozen 2 titre Aspirat,l)r bottles 
9.7 cms above the tubulure (which is 0.5 cms above the bottom). 
The bottles are filled with Buspension to this mark for the day 
time settlinG period and bein~ only 20 cms deep they are fillod to 
the top for th6 overnight settlins period. The tubulures arG 
connected to one foot len5ths of rubber tubinB closed with Mohr 
Clips; rubber stoppers are placed loosely in the necks. Twelve 
3 Litre Winchester bottles are left below the Shelf to hold tho 
supernatant liquid (fig. 9~). The Winchosters are nearly full 
of clay suspension ~fter two washinss; this is neutralised with.n 
few drops of 9N acetic acid.· (phenolphthalein indicator) and 
flocculfl.ted with 20 ml m~,(5nesium chloride solution. The clear 
liquid bulk is syphonod off le~win:3 room for further washinC;8, 
AftEr ten washinGS (one week) the floccul~tod clay i8 washed out 
of th~ Winchesters and decontaminated by contrifu3ing four timos 
in ~b8oluto alcohol (silver nitrate tests showed that this removed 
o 
all. the chloride) before dryir.gat 50 C and hand pulverisin~. The 
"silt" 1s washed out of the settlinG bottles and dried at 500 OJ 
it is brushed throuGh Sieve l-lGsh 240 and the blo fra.ctions stored 
so-parR.tely. 
Tho final phfl.se of pretreatment is the process of 
standardisin3 the specimens for four days in .a vacuum dcssicator 
at 561- relative humidity by standin5 over a satUrated solution of 
.--------_. . __ . __ .... _-_. 
, 
o 
, 
100 
O n 1 5; 
Normo I pr~tr~otm~nt , 
\ 
D~hydrotion peoks"removed" 
by obnormal pretreatment , 
, , i 
200 300 400 
..... 92 
o 
b 
i , 
500 600 
( i.l Y 
J9~ 
maGnesium nitrate (hydrated). '.!his process is to ensure that the 
molecular water in each case has been retRined under idGntical 
conditions and thEtt low temp6rature pefl-ks of dehydration are 
reproducible. The spocimens aro analysed immediately after removal 
fran the dessicator. Tho need for this process is well illustrated 
in fiGure 9S' in ""hich tho 10"1 temperl1.turo peaks of specimens b 
and c hewe nearly been elirninA.ted because they were left in the 
o furnace for abrut 20 rninutos at 50 C before analysis; speciman a 
was analysed normally. 
The flow sheet for unconsolidated material is shown in 
figure 100 • 
?article Size of Specirnens. 
It is nGcess~ry to rGduce tho particlo size of all tho 
D.T. specimens to a pO\'Tderec. sta.to in which tho effective thermal 
propertics are rspro~ucible and independant of particle size. In 
the cl!l.;l fractions tho particlGs are assutlod to be wi thin this 
ranGG thou0h A.~GrGGatcs require breakinG down by brushing thrOuGh 
Mesh 100 (Mackenzie, 1955). Thus tosts were purformed on a 
crushed rock specimen to discovcr the o~timum particlo size 
distribution in this respect. 
Thermal ?roperty Variations duo to ?article Size (No. ?4J). 
Tho weathered surfaces wore chipped off and the specimen 
crushed to a fine sandy texture in a roller crushinG machine. 
A sma.ll quantity of this \-las pulvorisod with an electrically 
operated ~e8tlo and mortar (the flow sheet for these tests is 
shown in fi6ure 10'). It was required to know the lensth of t1me 
for 'Vlhich th1s s~J!lplG neoded to be pulveriscd beforo its effootivQ 
thorm~l prouertlos bGc~c const~nt. It is ~ hard tuff nnd t~ken ~s 
r6presentPotive. 
Repeated 
ten t1mes 
Dry sursamPle - ~ater1al 0.422 mm 
D1saggregated w1th st1ff brush 
I Suspended 1n D1st1lled Water up to 
~94 
(f1g. 81) 
appropr1ate 
mark on two - l1tre Asp1rator Bottle 
I 
40 drops of NH40H added; Shaken v1gourously 
I ! 
Allowed to Settle for the appropr1ate Settling Period 
I Supernatant l1quid removed; stored 1n 
three i 11tre W1nchester Bottle 
APPrOPriate volume of Water and 
Shaken v1gourously 
I I I Coarse Material Bulk Supernatant Suspension 
o 
Dried at 50 C. 
56% Rllat1ve 
Humidity 
I 
Silt Fraction ready 
for Analys1s 
I Fine Sand 
Repeated when 
necessary 
I Neutralised with 9N 
Acetic Acid 
I 
Flocculated with 20 ml 
2N Mg012 
I Clear supernatant liquid 
removed, washed in alcohol 
I 0 
Dried at 50 c. 
I 
Pulverised by hand 
I 
Sieved through M100 
I 
56% Relative Humid1ty 
I 
Clay Fraotion ready 
for AnalYSis 
F1gure 100. Pretreatment of Different1al Thermal Specimens. ~ 
Sample No. 
I Pulverised 
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249 crushed to a tine s~ndy texture 
for thirty minutes in the mortar (30)-
I ( Quartered 
I 
I Analyses of a and b 
subsamples in AIR 
I Pulverised for sixty minutes (90) 
I Quarter 
Analyses of 0 and d 
subsamples in AIR 
Analysis of f sub -
sample in NITROGEN** 
..... 
Pulverised tor tbirty minutes ' . 
(120) 
I 
Analys1s of e subsample 
in AIR 
** This analYSis is part of a separate test. 
The braoketed numbers are total pulverisat10n time for 
the mater1al concerned. 
Figure '101. Rock Pulveriaat10n Testa tor Differential Thermal 
Specimen Particle S1ze - Flow Sheet. 
! 
~ 
39.6 
On figure 102p. t is seen th[l.t the curVGS of specimeno 8. and b 
n.re not identical to er..ch other indic8.tinc th~.t the n8.terin.l \'Tas 
too con.rse for cood reproducibility. However the curves of 
specimens c, c1, !'~nd e'1.re for the purposes of this study 
identic~l !'~c1 they show thc presence of an exothermic effect 
o o· , botween 350 I1nc1.. 450 C ",hich is ?bsont on curves ? n.n1 o. This 
indic?tes thr-l.t there is sAotisfactory r8producibility ~fter 90 
minutes of pulverisA.tion and that no prr.ctice.l purposes R.re 
served by pulVerising for 120 ninutes (specimen e). N.B. ThG 
o sm~ll shr-l.rp endothermic effect at 535 C has sinCe been shown to 
be inherent in this appRoratus (Chnpt6r 26). The A.no.lysis of the 
Sixth specimen f is 11lui>trqtrd but is considered in the l~ter 
section on furn:>.cEj RtI!lospheres. 
Particle Size AnRlysGS of D.T. SpeciI!lens. 
Certp,in of thG pO"Tdered specimens wcre dispersed in calgon 
and R.na.l~Tse:l. in the Secl1mentA.tion 31l.lance to determine particle 
size chR.racteristics; the results arG shown in taple 33 • It is 
seen that the mortar m'1.chine is unable to pulvorise these rock 
t:.nd silt speCimens dO''ln to CI~ly siz~ matorial: 76.5';; of tho rock 
and 821 of the silt remnins IRrGer than 0.002 nfl Rofter pulver1s-
-ing for 90 minutes. Thus there was no need to pulvorise the silt 
materiA.l in this study. 
'The ~1~6ration of D.T. properties by tho physical effects of 
pulveriaation on the crystalline minernls are not considered hore. 
The pulvorisins conditions of the rocks are, however, rigidly 
standardisod ",ith this in vie",. 
ShEl,pe, SizG, a.na. Dilution of Spocimons; Sensi tiv1 ty 
of tho Apparatus. 
~ Tho purposo of this section is to discov6r the optimur.1 
.. ~ 
,.... 
0'\ 
r<) 
} P,'""". fo. 30 .,oot .. 
Pulvrriud for 90 minutn 
Sprcimrn~a.b,c.d,r analy~rd in 
controlllE'c! atmosphnr of .2k; 
othrrwi~r conditions normal 
Sprcimrn f-nitr09!!l. 
~.-----~ ~ 
a 
b 
c 
'0 100 200 300 n -400 --500 600 700- -- 800 900 1000 
TrmprroturrOC. .. 
Figure 102. Pretreatment - Pulverisation. (Tuff 3ample No. 249; flow sheet on figure 101) 
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Table 33. Particle Size D1str1bution of D1fferential Thermal 
Specimens. 
Specimen Type ~ample No. Sand Grade Silt Grade Clay Grade 
Percent Percent Percent 
- - - - - -- - - --
- -- --
I 249 P·5 76.5 23.0 Rock, - pulver- I I 
·ised for 1-& hra l• 
-
Clay Fraction 
-! 176 0.0 0.0 100.0 
Centrifuge 
Clay Fraction - 209 0.0 25.0 75.0 
Sett11np; Bottle 
Silt Fraction - 176 1.0 91.0 8.0 
Centr1fuge 
(unpulverised ) 
Silt Fraction - 205 0.0 87.0 13.0 
Settling Bottle . 
(unpulverised) 
Silt Fraction - 205 0.0 82.0 18.0 
Settling Bottle 
(pulverised. ) 
Inert Mater1al Moloch1te 0.0 0.0 100.0 
. , 
~ 
i 
~ 
I 
t 
I 
I 
I 
I 
, 
pro ced uro p.fter considerinG thrGo idoal conditions: 
a. The peaks ~rc ~~ distinct as possible. 
b. The peaks never run off the chart. 
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c. Bp.se line jrift other than that caused b;)T inhor ... 
-Gnt appar~tus factors Chapter 26) is reduced to ~ minimum to 
facilitate measurement of peak Rre~s. Mackenzie and Mitchell 
(1957) reconmend that dilution of specimens with inert matGrial 
is often adviseable in this rGspect bocause the thermal 
conductivity of the undiluted specimen mRy differ considerably 
from that of the inert. This Gives rise to base line drift ~r~ 
wea};:8r correlation between peRk area, heat of reaction, and the 
guantity of reactant present. Dilution, however, brinGS the two 
thermal c~nductivities closer to e~ch other; thus Sewell and 
Honeybourne (1957) recommend on thooretical Grounds that dil-
-ution increases the 8.ccuracy of qun.ntit.'J.tive work. Dilution 
tests wore thus performed to assess the importance of: 
a. The reduction of bRSG line drift. 
~. The reduction in distinctiveness of the peaks as a 
result of dilution. 
Both normRl dilution by dry mixing and "sfl.ndwichincs" tho specim-
-en bGtween two inert lRyers were tested. The followinG tests 
were performed, all in a controlled furnace atmosphero of air: 
o 
a. Quartz (0< to (3 inversion at 570 C approx. - fig. 10:1 
Difference Recorder sot at 5 - 0 ... 5. 
i. lSR.ndwichin6, results on table 34 fl., Graph of sa.mplE; weicjht 
vs pefl.k height on fie;ur8 103 a. 
ii. Cor:rolete Mlxinp;, results on ta1Jlc 34- b, 3rF\ph of sE'.rnple 
weiGht vs peak hei~ht on fiGure 103b. 
N.B. 0.450 Gms quartz filled the crUCible, specicens not diluted. 
o 
o 
-.:t 
~ ;.s 
I 
; 
: 
s 
45, 
i 
I 
I 
a. Quartz - Sandwiching. 
40.LI __ ~ __ ~ __ ~ __ ~~ 
01 02 0-4 05-5_,.....,....4 0:1 
c. Kaolin! te - Dry V.ixine. 
f 
~ 
: 
.. 
10 
I; 
4 8 
Z4 9"'" \ 
OJ o:Ii'---. o O! 01 oj ' • .,.. .... blflool 
I 
.. -
.II 
:E 
~ 
I 
.s 
I. 
4 
.I 
2 
b. Quartz - Dry l~rlng. 
o I (U 
H 0:1 
If j. f 
I 
i ~1 
~ 
5 s 
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:lJ 
Z<" 
I 1 
d. Ben toni te - Dry Mixing. 
-, 
04-
_phlw ..... t(v-) 
0::1---. 00' 0./ oJ 0.1 _ .... 1foI 
Figure 103. Thermogram Peak He.ights end Areas - Sample Weights, 
... ' J.' 
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Table 34. Dilution Tests with Differential Thermal 
Snecimene. 
Mineral and I Weight of Peak Peak I Peak r , . 
Type of I Specimen Height Area I Temps •. 
! 
Dilution . (PJIls) i (ems) (SQ. cms) I (Oe) 
- ----.-
I 
I i 4.40 577 Quartz - i 0.150 I 
I I ! I 
Sandwiching :10.150 4.65 577 
\1 5.20 577 
110•300 
.10.450 5.40 577 
Quartz - II 1.90 577 I 0.150 
Complete 0.225 3.00 577 
Mixing 0.300 3.72 577 
10.360 4.00 577 I 
.10.450 5.40 577 
I 
Ka.o11nite 
- 0.150 13•25 2.48 4.87 0.87 600 970 -
Complete 0.225 4.90 4.10 8.57 1.64 600 970 
M1x1ng 0.300 5.50 5.J~0 11 .10 2.16 600 971 
0.360 7.10 5.70 14.2 3.50 604 975 
0.450 8.4UO.81 16.82 5.41 610 979 
Benton1te - I 0.2?5 2.301,.70 4.00 1.70 15J• 688 I 
Complete 0.450 3.601 2.10 4.50 3.67 157 719 
M1x1n~ I 
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b. Kaolinite, t, .. TO pEJaks: 1. endothormic at about 600 C 
o 
2. exothGrmic at 1000 O. 
DiffGrGnce Recorder SGt at ?O - 0 - 20. 
Re suIts on tR..ble 31~ c, Graphs of sample we iGht vs pe uk he igb ts 
and arGas on fi 0ure 103c. 
o 
c. Bantoni te I t\,lO peaks: 1. (;n::.lothernic a. t about 150 C; 
o 
2. exothermic at 700 C. 
Difference Recorder set at 20 - 0 - 20. 
Results on table 34 d, graphs of s~ple weiGht vs peak heiGhts 
and areas on fi0ure 103d. 
N.B. Tho method. of measurin~ Peak Areas is shown on 
fi3ure 104. 
Conclusions. 
a. Speciman Size: 0.200 Sms. Tests ShO\,lGc.l th":"t specimens 
lar3€r than this of c6rtain WinderI!lere sn.I!lplos C',8.VO low temp ... 
-craturG endothermic peaks \,Thich were off the charts (rig. 107a belo~ 
If necGssary the r~3cordinc pen could be loosened 3.nd movGd to 
the left alon~ the slidewire. This was not done for any of tho 
routine analyses. The distinctiveness of the peaks is not 
effectively rec'.uced for this sizo of specimen. 
1:>. Dilution: trSGoi Sa.ndwiched". Tho we iChc.d spe ciocns 
\'lsre packed into the bottom of the crucible and inert pa.ckod in 
on top RoS sho''ffi in fiGure 105. The tests showed that base line 
drift is not markedly reduced by either method of dilution until 
the specimen is too small to give satisfactory peal\"s (fiC;. 103). 
The instru~6nt drift (fig. 92 b)is generally predominant but the 
bass lins is also shifted after certain pe~\.ks (cRlci te p8o.k on 
figs. 102 and 1041. This shift is not reducod sufficiGntly to 
mako dilution important. 
o 
/ 
-x 
Arra '/2 xy sq cms 
Figure 1 Q4.. Measurement of Peak Areas. 
Fostrr rotr givrs largrr praks. 
o 100 200 300 
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Inllrt.TTi Sprcim~ O·Scm. + 
- -'/.<-" - I 0·35cm. ~~ + 
-.0"7cm.4 -
H«"lghl/oiomctu ROllo: o·s 
Figure 105. Crucible Packing-
500 
o. Hllating Rotr woe Iminutr 
(Cattrrson-Smlth furnocr I 
uncontrollrd air otmosphrrll.) 
""-______ - a 
-------b 
o b. Hlloting Ratr 10·8 C/minutr 
lGollrnkomp's furnocr,controlilld 
air atmo'pherr.) 
600 700 BOO 
TrmprraturroC ----... 
Figure 106. Effects of Heating Rate; RUsty Clay Sample No. 185-
6 200 560 660 
O. &roone mojor ignitionll) 
brlow 500°C. 
o. 
b. Air-two i9nitions 
(i~ii' of organic 
matter. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
d.AI!-pr~gnited. pcaks 
"dworfed~ 
760 ado Temperotu~·~C-. ---.~ 
-
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c. Shape of Spociocn: Cyllndrlc'3.1, hc.;lGht/d.iL1.rIlctcr 
r~tio is 0.5. Sewell and Honcybournc (1957) have shown how peak 
area increascs with dCCrGaB~ng hr.l~t/diar.leter ratio. 
d. Sensit1vity of the Apparatus: This depends upon the 
size and shape of tho cruciblos, upon the nethod of packin~ and 
dilution,8,nd upon the h09.tin~: rnte and tempcr9.turc deflection 
sensitivity of tht:; differonce recorder. Mitchell (personal 
communication, 1962) SUG5Gsts that apparatus sensitivity is best 
quoted as the peak heijht Diven by 0.150 sms quartz. This is 
4.40 cms "Then tho instrument is adjustGd to 5 - 0 - 5 full scale 
dE:.flection. 'This is referred to ?.s a sensitivity of S. 
The 20 o 20 adjustment Gives a sensitiVity of 1/4.6. 
Tho 40 - 0 - 40 adjustr.lcnt Dives a sensitivity of 1/8.S. 
Packinr; of the Cruc i1olo s. 
The powders are packud firmly with a sI!lall f la t cmded 
glass rod of s::l?ller eliametor than the orucible. It is nocE;ssary 
to pack the speciman firI!lly into the sample crucible before 
packing it to the top with inert. ?rGtreat~0nt onsurGS that thore 
are no larGe l1.[5crq:;a tc s to hind(;r uniform paclcinQ:. 
Position of the Tooperature Thermocoup16. 
Ideally peak temperatures and other characteristics of 
the curve s Rre tal{cn frorl the speciI!len i tSGlf (Hackenzie, , 957). 
nowevor in this appar~tus the tenp6r~turG thermocouple is in 
cruciblo no. 3 containing inert; corrections arc ~ I!lade for 
this devi9. tion. 
HeRting Rate. 
This method of mineral analysis is dynamlq 80 that the 
specimen is submitted to steadily risinG tompGrature a.nd 1s 
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never in chemical or thormal equilibriUf.1 vli th tht... furnace con-
-ditions. Therofore thG r:caction velocity is iMportant in 
assessinG the heatinG rate. Hi:)l velocity reactions c;ive sharp r;.ril 
narrow peaks; lower velocity reactions Give loss distinct and 
broader peaks (Silfverbers, 1955). The ideal heatinG rate takes 
o 
this into account; it is 10 C!1 per ninute. Slower rates than 
this give rise to small broad peaks and faster ratGs to over-
-lapping of neit:)hbourinc peaks (I~ackcnzic and i'-1i tchell, 1957). 
The effGct on the curves of snaIl differences of heatinc rate 
is considerable (fi3- 106). '1'h.ereforG tho heatinG rate in the 
Gallenkamps I furnace wi th Block No. 2 as used in this work is 
reproducihle (fiG. 89 b). This system C;ivcs an average heatinG 
o 0 
rate from room temperature to 1100 C of 10.8 C/minute. The 
difficulty of obtaininG an idGntical heatin~ rate in the 
Catterson-Snith furnace is one rG~son for not att8nptin~ to use 
it in this study, even for non orgo.nic material. 
Furnace AtMosphere. 
Both thG type Rnd the pressure of the furnace atmosphere 
are i!!lport~mt be cause tho thercal conduc ti Yi ty of the t,,,o packed 
speci~ens is largely dependant upon the gas fillinc the pore voids, 
It is, in f~ct, because of tho hiGh porOSity of even a fircly 
packed pO,\,Tc1er and bec'Ruse of tho similar c;as fillinf3 this space 
in both crucibles that thermal conductivities ar~ not sometimes 
very different GivinG risa to serious base linL drift. Thus, 
whon thero is a reaction involvinG escape of Gas from ~ specimen 
(for examplG C ~bon dioxide evolved fron i5nl tee:. orsn.nic I!l.attcr 
and from docomposin[) cR.lcite, dehy1ration, A.nd dGhydroxylation) 
the ba.se linG is like ly to devla to whl1G the ne\-T 3ns fills th(:; 
voids. Therefore a controlled furnace atoosnhcrG h b 
. as een 
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recoDmcnded for all purposeo by Sewell and Honcybourne (1957) 
so tha. t the base line re turns to near its ori[5inal po si tion p,nd 
direction after removal of the new 3as by thE:> furnace flow. 
These base line effects are reproducible if the flow is the same 
and so they are an inherent D.T. property of the specimen. 
Jonas ancl Gri:r:l (12:>7) reCOGnise that furnace atmosphere 
control is 9. nei'l p~nc1. lar(3.Gly unexplored technique but claim that 
proper furnace control can Give rise to the detection of poaks 
which \,Toul:l otherwise GO unnoticec~ (a sinple caSE:: is the supp-
-ression of tho isnition of or~anic natter) • and Rloo to new data 
on the structure of clay ninerals. 
Orhanic Rich Material. 
The orGanic matter i5nitos in an oXY[5en atmosphere but not 
o 
in nitrogen. Soneti:r:lGs it i(5nites rapidly at about 300 C, though 
with an uneven peak) and sometimes slowly Givinb two distinct 
o 0 
exothermic reactions, one below 500 C anu the other above 500 C 
(fi5. 107a and b). The nature of these exothermic reactions is 
not investi[5ated in this ''1ork thouGh they have been usod to 
determine the quantity ani composition of the or[5A.nic matter in 
the specimen (Silfvcrbcr(!, 1955). .,l, nitroGen furnace atmosphere 
suppresses i3nition reactions (fi3. 107c) but these curves are not 
likely to be the same as fr-osc. obtained in A.n oxidisinG atnosphere 
if the d.iscrote or(!Emic pa.rticles werG not present (N.3. Hy'po-
thotical) for three reasons: 
a. Orcanic matter na.y form nolecular complexGs with minGr~l 
I!la. tt€r (GroGne-KellJT J 1957). 
b. Mineral matter often has jifferent properties in diff-
-erent atmospheres (SGG followinc section) 
c. Base line effects are different. 
• 
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N.B. The ore;anic matter was removec_ by nornal ic;nition in 
one case (fib- 107d)j ~his eliminated tho najor exothermic 
effects but the mineral peaks that do occur are "dwarfed", 
except for quartz, compared "lith the same sanple in ni tro[5en 
before it was ic;ni tE:d. In fact, this specimen was "semi-
c8.lcinGd" as expGcted. 
Non Ors;anic 1vlatcrial. 
HinerRl matter may have different thermal reactions in 
different atnosphores. Oxidation of certain I!linerals such as 
those containing ferrous iron (pyrite) or manGanous I!langanose 
does not take place in nitrogen, so that if such a raaction 
does cause a peak in oxy~en this is eliminated in nitrOGen-
Another Rspect is the effect of furnace atnosphere on a reac-
-tion involvinG escape of Gas from the specimen. Oh figure '02, 
compare c, d, and e analysed in air with f analysed in 
o 0 
nitrot3GYu ~(l endothermic effect between 350 C and 450 C has 
been eliminated in ni tro[5en thouGh there is nO"l a SI!lall peal{ 
o 
at 350 C; whereas the endothermic and exothermic peaks between 
o 0 
700 C and 800 C are considerably more distinct in nitrogen than 
in air. The most important difference, however, is that tho 
o large calci te peak at 870 C in air has been reduced to b'10 
o 0 
smaller effeota at 830 and 880 C respectively in nitrogen_ The 
dependance of this calc1 te peak s~rstem on furnace conditions 
is \.,rell known (Webb and Heysteck, 1957)_ 
Conclusions. 
It is clear that furnace atmosphere cond1tions are of 
crucial si[5nificance in the production of a series of conpar-
-ative D.T. curves. Thus the proceduro in this respect has been 
rigidly standardised. This is also the main reason that the 
I 
,1 
;1 
,I 
, 
Ca tturGon-Sul tll fur-nace is no t USGd for tl~G ~~ni..1.1;~~-~--o-:~~ inuvr.;,c-l'l., --l 
material as well as the Gallenkarnps' furnace. Thus for tho 
comparative routine analyses the furnace atmosphere flow is 
reproduced at 200 ml per minute as sU~Gested by Mitchell and 
Mackenzie (1959). It is ali-lays s ta ted "Thon a published curve or 
res~lt in this work is obtained in an oxidisin3 atmosphere. 
Standardised ?rocedure. 
a. ?retreatment. Separation of clA.~1 and silt fractions; 
suspensions clispersed ",ith ammonia solution in distilled water. 
Clay is neutralised with 9N acetic aCid, flocculated \,lith ma~es­
-ium chloride, decontaminated by centrifuginG in absolute alcohol, 
o dried at 50 e,and pulvGrised bofore brushing throu~ Sieve Mesh '00. 
o Silt is dried at 50 C and brushed throuGh Sieve Mesh 240. 
Crushed Rocks are pulverised for 90 minutes. 
All Material is brou~t to 56~ rolntive humidity. 
b. ?article Size. Inert and clay material is scalier than 
0.002 mm. ~ilt and crushed rocks are smallGr than 0.064 mm. All 
a[5gre[5a te s are smaller thEm Sieve Me sh 100. 
c. Size of Specimen. 0.200 3ms. 
d. Dilution. nSemi Sandwiched"; packed to the top with inert. 
e. Sensitivity. S ~ 4.40 ems for 0.'50 ~M8 quartz; also 
1 /4 • S ? .. nd 1 /8 • S • 
f. Pack in~. Firm and in t,\,TO s taBe 8. 
~. Shape of Pncked Specimen. Cylindrical; heiGht/diameter 
ratio is 0.5. 
h. ?osition of Tcnuerature ThurMocouple. Inert, no corroction. 
o 
i. HeatinG Rate. AveraGe is 10.8 C/minute; reproducible. 
j. Furnace ~tmosphGrG. 200 ml nitro~8n/rninute 
unle ss 0 ther-
-\'lise stated. 
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Chapter 26. The Interpretation of Differential Thermal CUrves 
or Thermo Grans • 
Purpo 8e. 
Each mineral is repreSEnted on a thermo€)ran by a 
peak or set of peaks (or other ther~al effects) the interpret-
-ation of "Thich requires sone discussion. The methods by which 
the mineral composition of the samples analysed are derived from 
tho thermo3rams are described in this chapter. 
Base Line. 
Trw instrument base line drift due to 8.Jls;)rmetry o.f 
the difference crucibles and thermocouple chare.cteristics h?8 
alree.dy been Cl.iscussod ; it is asse ssod for eEtch thcrl!locouple pe.ir 
and is P.ccountec. for in stuc:'~ring the curve s. It is c lil!lin8.ted 
for purposes of drR1trin£j thE curvcs in this chapter. Block No.2, 
of nickel ",ith quartz insulatinG tubes, has further effects on 
the instrUJ'T16nt's baSE: line; this is sho"rn and explainGcl in fiGure 
108. These effects, likevTise, are eliminatec. in subsequent die.g-
-rams and interpretations. 
A~symetry of the differenCE crucibles is accentuated in 
the initial stages of the heatinG cycle and l!lay caUSE spurious 
effects just abOVe room temperature. The first thermal effect 
considered here is, therefore, the major endothernic peak of 
o dehydration, this always occurs above 100 c. 
Windcrmere Material. (Table 35a) 
""I 
Hot all of the s['..mples taken during this stud:r "TerG 
analysed by this me thoe.; tho se that "rere "rere Sp€ cif iCR.lly cho sen 
for their goographical positions and/or their horizons in the 
stratigraphic column. 
-.:------------------------------------------------ ---------------~ 
--------;=---. --::::--::=.-:=--------. 
____ ----------______ --------~3~~oppmx. Ci"--... -' 
o V ~ 
3 ~~7 
a. Curi~ Point of nick~l,rapid chang~ of conductivity-revrrsibl~. 
(Sewell and Honrybourn~ 1957.) 
b. ol-(!> inv~rsion of quartz insulating tub~s-rnrrsjblr. 
c. Unknown CQus~-ir~versibl~. 
b 160 260 ~J60-~400 sdo 600 700 SOO 900 
Trmpuotur~OC • 
Figure 108. Instrunent Base Line - Block No.2 (pxaggerated). 
(Experiment carried out normally with inert 1n both cruoibles.) 
• 
411 Table 35. List of Samples Analysed Qua11tat1vell. 
Sample categor1es found 1n table 5; 10ca11ty nos. 1n brackets. 
a. n.T. Analyses (s1lt and clay fractions; rocks were crushed). 
Surface Ooze; PGa1: 4(830),7(838),8(540); PGa2: 9(01), 13(515); 
PGa}: 18(S4), 21 (57), 24(S10), 25(616), 27(819), 29(523); 
PGa4,5,6: 31 (843), 34(S46), 37(849); PGb: 39(B25), 40(B26), 
41 (B32). 
Gyttja (oores at 03 and 0" were examlned ln detal1); 
PGd1: 68(03),76(011), Bl(S"), 82(S18), 86(825), 87(841); 
PGd2: 90(03), 98(011): PGd3: 104(03), 112(011); PGd4: 117(03), 
123(011); two ttscrape samples" of gyttJa: 30V~(07), 31MP(07). 
Late Glaclal: Laa1: 145(03), 148(03), 156(09), 157(012),159(012). 
~: 167(C1~); LGa3: 176(011), 177(012): and scrape samples: 
32MP, 33MP, 34MP, Lab11: 186(827), 189(835); Lab111: 197(B28), 
200(B39), ~05(S31): Inc1: 211(B4), 212(B12): LGd.: 218(B9), 
222(B24). N.B. Also~: 137, 138, 139: PGr;: 142, 144. 
Plnk's Solls. (N.B. Key; Ahs: A-hor1zon so11: Bhs: B-horlzon 
5011; bc: boulder clay; Cs: compos1te s011. Troutbeck Water-
-shed Area: TB; Hol Beck \'tatershed Area: HB; 8tock Ghyll 
Watershed Area: SG. Watershed Areas also apply to the rocks.) 
224(TB,bc), 225(TB,Os), 226(SG,Os), 227(TB,Ahs), 228(TB,Bhs), 
229(SG,Ahs), 230(SG,bc), 231 (TB, 1), 232(5G,Ahs), 233(SG,Ahs), 
234(SG,Bhs), 235(SG,Bhs), 236(HB,Ahs), 237(HB,bc), 238(HB,Bhs), 
239(TB,bc). 
Pink's Rocks. (N.B. Key; tu: Borrowdale Volcan10 turf; 
la: lava; 81: Post Borrowdale Volcan10 sed1mentary rock.) 
2J~(TB,tu), 241 (SG,la) , 242(TB,tu), 243(SG,tu), 244(SG,tu), 
245(SG,tu), 246(SG,tu), 247(TB,la), 21~(TB,tu), 249(TB,tu), 
P.T.O • 
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Table 35a oontinued. 
250 (SG,tu), 251 (TB,tu) , 252(m,tu), 253 (m, tu) , 254 (SG, tu) , 
255 (SG, tu), 256 (TB,tu), 257 (OG, tu), 258 (SG, tu), 259(SG, tu), 
260 (SG,la), 261 (9G,tu) , 262(TB, ,/), 263 (SG, tu) , 264(SG,la) .. 
265(HB,Si), 266 (HB,Bl), 267 (HB,Bi), 268 (HB,Sl), 269(HB,B1) , 
270 (HB,Sl), 271 (HB,8l) , 272(TB,81) • 
b. X-ray Analyses (s11t and clay fract10ns unless stated). 
9, 13,81, 176 (silt fractlon only), 186; 228,234, 236, 
237,238 (clay· fractlons.only·of these f1vesolls); 241, 
244, 248, 251, 252, 256. 
c. Heavy Mlneral Analyses (l1ght fraction analysed where stated). 
9, 11 (511), 12(814), 13, 14(618), 15(521), 16(922), 17(825), 
66(01), 67(02), 68(03:.l1ght fraction also), 69(C4), 81,82, 
83(821: light. fraction also),84(522), 86, 88(01), 89(02), 
90, 91 (04), 97(010), 98, 99(012. 11ght fractlon also), 103(01), 
104, 105(04), 111 (010), 112, 113(01?: llght fraotion also), 
117, 123, 124(012; llght fraction also), 157, 158(012; 11ght 
fraction also), 159, 168(C12), 176,177,185(826),186, 
187(829), 188(833), 189, 202(527), 203(SaB), 204(530), 205, 
206(033), 237. 
d. Chemical Analyses (silt and clay fractions unless stated; full 
sample is ~hat before grading lnto sand, sllt, and olay. M.J. 
Pink performed all these analyses, see text). 
13, 34, 112; 30MP, 31MP (full samples also of these two scrape 
samples); 148, 167; 32MP, 33HP, 34MP, 186 (full samples also 
of these three sorape samples and no. 186); 205, 212, 237, 
240 - 244, 246 - 252,·255, 256, 264 - 272. 
N.B. Most sample descriptions for b, c, and d are found ln a. 
, 
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Major Constituents - Illite, Chlorite, ~nd 
Amorphous Aluminosilicates. 
Discussions of the Four Peaks. 
Peak 1. The first major effect is cndother~ic, it 
represents the low temperA. ture dehydration of SOI:l€ of tho claJ 
material (illitE) ana. amorphous aluminosilicatGs) in ",hich sorbed 
° molecular "Tater is c'l.rivcn off. The peak occurs between 100 C and 
135°0; itThen present it variGs from "large" to 'lvcry small fl and is 
° ° always broad ancl roundcd; the effect starts at 60 to 70 C a:n.c. 
° ends Rt 230 C. H~rc1.rC'.tion appears to be an i~portA.nt result of 
the decomposition of the parent rocks and drift, the signiflc-
-ance of peak 1 is therefore discussed at some length in Chapter 
31. The effect is particulc?rly susceptible to slir)1t variations 
in the pretreatment tcchniquos (fig. 99) but thGse have been 
rii3idl~,r standRrcl..isod and the routine results appef1.r to be accura.te 
and reproducible in this respect. 
PeRk ~. nlC second ~ajor effect is also endothGrmic, 
it is very much more variable than poak 1. It represents either 
the deh;ydroxylR.tion of illito (Deer, Howi8, and ZUssman, 1962, 
p. 221) Rnd/or the c1.ehyclre. tion of tho brucite laJTer of the chlor-
... ite structure (lac. cit., p.147). Tho peak ma~T occur betwoen 
o 0 
530 C and 615 0 j it is alwRYs pre sent and ~ay vary from 'tery 
l ilt " 11"· it b b t ti 46 0 argo 0 sma , mC'.;y e road s ar nts e.. tOe and ending 
° 0 0 
at 640 C or narro .... ' startine; at 490 0 and onding at 585 c. Theso 
vC'.rie.bles appear to be dependrmt not only on wheth.Jr illitG or 
chlorite is the dOMinant mineral but also on the chemical comp-
-osition. ~is applios particularly to the chloritcs and is con-
-sidered at Greater lenbth in Chapter 28. 
Peak 3. The third major effect i8 1 
[-1, 80 ondothermic, tho 
o 0 414 
peak occurs betwoen 715 C ancl 745 C. 1,'fhen present it varios from 
"very smali' to t1I!l~dium" and is genorR.lly rounded; it starts at 
o 0 
about 670 C and onds at ~bout 745 C. 
PCA.l{ 4. The fourth major effect is exothermic, the 
o 0 
peak occurs bet\'leen 755 C and. 775 c~ When present it varies fror-l 
" small" to "m8d.iUr-1"; it iff a.lways narrow but mR.Y be either sharp 
or roundcc .• 
There is little published naterial on D.T. ana.lyses in 
nitroGon because this is a recent technique. Peaks 1 and 2 
appear to be standard for chlorite and illite (and amorphous 
aluminosilicates) but peaks 3 and 4 are not. The published 
standards for these minerals obtained from analyses in oxygEn 
show the presence of a pair of peaks, endothermic and exothermic 
o 0 0 0 
respectively, at 850 0 to 950 C and at 900 C to 1000 C (Suveri, 
1950; Grim, 1953, pp. 238 - 241: Deer, Howie, and Zussman, 1962, 
pp. 147, ~2', 222). In fact, these standards are similar to 
o 0 
peaks 3 and 4 except that theJT occur between 100 ano, 150 hiGher. 
It is sum:;estec. hore thRt the dynmnic nitroe;on atmosphere hns 
broubht about this reduction in peak temperature for these two 
peaks and thFl. t the minerals concerned !".re norI!llll chlori to s e.nd 
illites. If this is the case peak 3 represents the disruption 
of the remaining illite structure (Deer, HOWie, and Zussman, 1962 
p.221) and/or the dehydration of tho talc lRyers of the chlorite 
structure (loc. ci t., p .147) • Peak 4 repro sonts the formation of 
spinel (loco cit., p.222). 
Exa.!'lination of Peaks 3 a.nd 4 in Oxygon. 
It 'ltTould hEwe been c.e sirable to prodUCE evidenco obtaln-
-cd from thermoGrarns of chlorite d illit an e a.n[1.l~Tsed in oX:l5en in 
SUpport of the above hypotheses. Unf t r •. ____ ------___________________________________ o_r __ un~ntcly this has been 
.. 
found impossible for the followin 5 reasons: 
The standard Fithian illite dOGS not ~ive important 
l\;t'TO~«l'I ( ) peaks 3 and 4 in either oxygen (fiG' 109a) or o){Y6cn fits. 109b 
and so peak temperature ch::',n5cs cannot be detected. Also there 
is no available st0ndard chlorite powder. 
b. Illite dOTIinant Po st Glacial Winc.er!!1cre rna tcrial cannot 
be analysed satisfactorily in oXYGon becausc thc ignition of the 
o 
orsanic me. t ter alters the entire thcr!!losram above about 250 • 
Thus there is no vnlid comparison be bTcen this illi to ~n~1~r8ed 
in oxyts6n p.nd then in nitrOGen. Two h'\tG Glacial clays \-7ith low 
or3anic contents appearcd to be illite dominant (from their nltr-
-ogen thermosrams). r~esc, samples nos. 186 and 189, were an~l-
-ysed in oX:T€jon; pcaks 3 and 4 WE:.re nOrl?xlstant nO\-T thouE5h peak 
3 ha.d beon si[5nifiCfmt in nitroesen. This experiment "ras thus of 
little valuoe 
Cft Host chlorite dominant rocks frOM the A.rca contn.in suff-
o 
-icient calcite to alter completely the thorPlo(;rr1.ms abovo 800 • 
:"~hus peaks 3 ,n.nel 4, while occurinc below this calcite effect in 
ni trocen, 111a:r be maskec:' in oxygon. It is lmport?nt to note, hO'VT-
-over, that thoy do not occur at the usual nitrOGen teMper~tures 
o 0 
in OX~l[;Gn (730 and. 770 ); this is sho\'ffi on f i[)ure 102 a, b, c, 
if Il,,'" 
d, and e) thou[5h it cannot be A.scGrtaincd~"'hor(. they do occur on 
these thormo[jrR.ITls. An C1.ttcmpt at this \-TaS made with 8P.mplcs nos. 
24', 266, and 269 bocC'..uso thc..sc ""ppcarcc. to be chlorite dominant 
rocks without calcite (from tho nitrOGen thGrmo~rams). A~ain~ 
hO"'GVOr, peaks 3 ancl 4 were at the usual nitro(5on temperatures., 
, 
but non cxistant in o~YGeno 
It "Tas conclUCI.Gd that the "oxYGen tempera turo S" of poe.l,::s 
3 and 4 of normal Windormere material cann0t bEl 
ddt0cted. In this r'-------------------------------------------- -. ___ '~ ______ 
-------
o 
Figure 109. Thennop;rams to 
i 
MAJOR CX>NSl'ITUENTS(NitI'ogRn) 
b Stondord II iW 
( nitf'09Cn) 
cI Qgy~;'ru~ty"IIUVoOC)laml 
clay (no 186) "II,U and lOw 
ripidohte(wc powder pattern "C) 
III i) 
c Silt fro<:t,on,no 18tl . ,p,le 11M 
low "p,dol,l. (.oq III J) 
.. '-!sly froctjon Judge! 99U lno 0\ 
" QUartz l.Oyo(no.241)Por1iolly 
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sense, the five test samples were necessarily abnormal and prob-
ably of little value for this reason. Only sample no. 249 (fig., 
102), a normal chlorite dominant carbonate tuff, 3ives partial 
support to the hypothesis in that peaks 3 and 4 are not at the 
normal nitrogen temperBtures when analysed in oxygen but are 
probably masked by the calcite effect. 
Mitchell (personal co~unication, 1963) suggests that 
the temperatures at which peaks 3 and 4 occur may indicate the 
presence of a p~oportion of a serpentine mineral, Thore was no 
standard serpentine available but X-ray analyses (Chapter 27) do 
not support this. 
Thus the problem involving peaks 3 and 4 which is im-
-portant for the interpretation of these thcrmoBrams cannot be 
said to be solved at this stage. However, the indications from 
the thermogrfLms which are supported by X-ra~r ro sul ts are that 
these peaks represent illite and chlorite and that they have beon 
IO\'lered in temperature due to the dynamic n1troe;on atmosphero. 
Identification of the Major Constituents. 
(N.3. All illustrated thermograms in this scct10n were obtained 
1n nitrogen). 
Chlorite. The members of this broad 6roUP are not norm-
-ally termed clay minerals; they are regarded as low grade mota-
-morphic minerals. Chlorite is common in the rocks in the Wind-
1 
, 
" , 
-ermere area, noteably the tuffs in th6 Borrowdale Volcanic Sories. 
It is also found in decreasing proportions in the Late Glacial 
and Post Glacial sedinonts in the bas1n. The D.T. propertios of 
chlorite vary considerabl· dependin~ l~r~ I h J U ~ u 6 y on c emical compos-
-ition (Doer, HOWie, and Zussman, '962, p.147). There are two 
4H3 
majof] endut.hermic effects J.nJ. one cxothercric t:::ffcct corresponJ.-
in£.) to pe[',ks 2, 3, and 4 respectively. The tCr!lperature of peak 2 
o 0 
varies from 550 to 620 whcreR.s those of peaks 3 B.nd 4 romain 
o 0 
fairly conste.nt E\.t [.bout 730 and 770 rcspectivuly. The relat-
-iv€ hoic;hts of the three chlorite peR-ks rcmr.in r.pproxiMn.tely 
const8ont so that, \-Then onC' is lL'..rS6, so '\re the other t"ro and 
vics versE'". Also it is found that the tGnperaturc of pc,q,k 2 is 
high \-Then the thre6 pe8.k heL.:;hts 80rc lRr[jGj these vFl.riR.tions are 
discussed at 3reatcr lcn:th in Chapter 28. For purpo3cs of intcr-
.... pre tin£) the thermo 3r~ns, however, the IftrGc pe aks ," .. re takc:n to 
repro sent r. hi,::h proportion of the mp"gnosiul'1'l rich chlori tc 
rip ie_oli te; samp Ie; no. 21~8 (f iC' ., 09c) contains 80 hi3h proportion 
of this miw=lral. The sr!lallGr pe8.ks nay (.i thor rcproscnt a lO'flor 
proportion of ripicl01ite (sftmplG no. 186, f~:;. 109c1, e) or tho 
ferric iron rich chlorite thurincitG ; sample no. 244 (fig. '09f) 
contC'l.ins this mincr.!).l. It is emphe.sisec. thC1.t theso conclusions 
"TOrE] not possible until the X-ray PO\'Tc1.cr patterns [\nd chuI!lico.l 
1 
data from tho S8..1~e mate;rial hM. been studied (ChftptGrs 27, 28), 
becf1.use nei ther ste"ndC'l.rd chlori to pO\-Tders nor published works on 
the thcrmR.l propertiGs of the individual mombers of the ~roup arc 
avail8oble. 
Illite. This Group comprises the; hydrated potassium 
rich Clay micR.s with contracted latt10ee '1~\lno1 et 0.1, 1957). 
1 ~ Cherilical and therr:1al dn. to. on the se chlor1 to 8 show no 
clear d1 stinction ~)et\feen the two end meIJ~)ers; C'.S MgO increacos 
so do the p6(l.1.: a.reas. 
two distinct minerals. 
X-raJ" data, however, show that the:J8 arc 
'l'he iraplicntions of this 
. .... anomal-' '"'..re 
" 
uncertain at this ntase. 
T! 
'I 
I' 
I 
" 
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SOlJJ t,in(; :-) !~2o is hieh ard hydrD.tion 10\,1; this indic,:.l.tE:..s ~O~T 
illite (Chapter 27). Illite used to be considered tho typ1cal 
clay mineral in certain freshwater environmonts but it is now 
known to be so COI!lI!lon as to be termed "the quartz of the clays" 
(WeavGr, 1958). Illite is found in low proportions in somo rocks 
in the Windermere area, in some of the Late Glacial sediments p 
and espeoially in tho more intensely decomposed Post Glacial 
sed1ments in the lake. The D.T. properties consist of three 
endotherm1c effects and one exothermic effect correspond1ng to 
peaks 1, 2, 3, and 4 respect1vely, a standard F1thian illite is 
shown in f1gure 109b. In Windermere material the peaks occur 
o 0 0 0 0 0 
fairly constantly at about 120 , 550 - 580 , 720 - 745 , and 750 
o 
- 770; peak 1 is generally lar6G, peaks 2, 3, and 4 a~e Generally 
medium. The clay and silt fractions of sample no. 186 (fi~. 109d 
and c respect1vely) both contain about 50% illite. It can be seen 
that the dehydroxylat10n of Windermere 1llite (peak 2) sometimes 
takes place at a sl10htly high~r temperature than the Fithian 
o 0 
illite (580 compared with 560 ) and that peaks 3 and 4 of the 
former are more distinct than those of the latter. 
4~orphous Aluminosilicates. Mitchell in a personal 
communication (1963) suggests that tho low temperature dehydrat-
-ion affect (peak 1) of the Post Glacial Windermore sediments is 
larger than can be accounted for by illito alone. It is likely 
that there is a proportion of amorphous hydrate:d aluminosilicates 
in many Windermere sediments giv1nB this large dohydration 
effect (fiB- 109g). 
t Organic Ma~er and OrGan10 ConplGxos. 
1\ 
The organic content of WindGrcerc material ir obtained 
by simple ignition (Chapter 7) and is not considered h 
oro. Thore 
t' ! 
I 
" 
i 
I 
! 
I 
I I, 
i 
is, howover, e. possib1l1ty that some of tho non vC.cJ'GtAblo 1 
o , . orEa.n C --i 
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ma·c..ter maJ, form. complexes wit.h mine.-ral !:latt6.c~ SLi..fvGrb(;:r'[~ ( f 9rr) \' ..... ...J 
pretroated D.T. speci!!lGns thermall~r and chemically in order to 
idGntify some of the orBanic matter present but the method was 
not SUCCGssful with organic - mineral conplexes ane. is not att-
-empted here. A nitrogen furnace atmosphere appearod to climin-
-ate all or6anic reactions as well as ienition (fig~ 107c); 
,\-lhile in an oXY6en furnace atmosphere the exothermic effects p.ro 
so strong that they mask any special diaBnostic D.T. properties 
that the cot!lplexcs may €xhibito Thus it was not practic[tble llcrc 
to stU(".y the nature of either the or3anic matter or th~ complex .... 
-es. Their effect is probablw entirely one of dilution. 
Inert Material. 
, 
I, 
i 
I' i 
I 
i It should be emphasised that ninGral matter !!lay be therm- 1 
-ally inert in nitrogen over the temperature ran~e used. It 
present this material would pass llnidentified, and c·Tan undct .... 
-ectecl, because ito only effect "TOuld be one of dilution of the 
thGrmal effects of the activG material. 
Borrowdalc Volcanic Lava Flows. 
The lavas are acid or intermediate and r if unaltered t 
would contain quartz, folspars, ferromagncsium minerals, and 
micas; they are not studied clos81y hareo Sample no. 241 (fie. 
109 h) is a quartz lava '\-Those main constituont appears to bo 
chloritic. '1!his i8 likely to have been altered at sone stage 
since deposition~ Sample no. 247 (fi~. 109 i) is a lava and its 
D.T. properties are not undcrstood~ 
Identification of the Accessories. 
Quartz. Somo of tho rocks, eSPGciall~r lavas, in the 
Windermere area, some solIs, and some of the sediments, especinl-
-ly their silt fractions, contain quartzo The D.T. propcrt1e3 of 
, 
I, 
1 , 
I 
-
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this mineral have already been mentioned (Chapter 25); it is 
stable in all furnace conditions and is recognised by a sharp 
endothermic peak between 5700 and 582
0 (fig. 109 f,h). The 
thermo~rams for pure white quartz are sho~m in Appendix No.5. 
This peak represents the ~ to ~ inversion of quartz; in the pure 
0' 
mineral it occurs at 573.5 (Grimsha~T and Roberts, 1957). The 
variations here are probably due to sliESht impurities; it ,\,Tas 
realised that they may have been a result of temperature mcasur-
-ing errors, but pure quartz conSistently gives a poak in this 
o 
apparatus at 577 (table 34) so thi~ was probably not the case. 
Som8 of the thermograms, particularly of silt fractions 
of unconsolidated mat8rial (fig. 109 e), exhibit a very sharp 
o 
effect at about 580 (p8?~ 2) compared with the more usual 
rounded form (fig. 109 d,g). This effect 1s thought to be dU8 to 
the presence of quartz whose inversion in these exactly coincides 
"fli th the expulSion of hydroxyl groups from the major constituent. 
The cooling curves, on which tho ~ to~ reaction gives an exo-
-thermic peak while the dohydroxylation is irroversible, support 
this. 
CalCite. Some of the rocks, particularly thoso in the 
Borrowdale Volcanic Series, and some of th8 Late Glacial lacust-
f4c.ie~ 
-rin~in the basin contain calcite. The D.T. prop~rties of this 
mineral have already been discussed (Chapter 25); the extent to 
which the Size, shape, temperature, and numbor of the peaks is 
dependant on furnace oo~ition8 is reomphaeised. The mineral is 
o 
recognised by one or more sharp endothermic peaks between 780 
o 
and goO (fig. 1~9 c, f). The thermograms for pure calcito ar6 
shown in J\.ppend1x No.5. This poak system ropresents the evolut-
-ion of carbon dioxide due to the decomposition of calcite aa 
follo\,TS: CaC03~Ca.O + C02. It takes place at hi"'''''er t 
r---------------------------------------. ~l empernt-
i' 
I 
I 
! 
1 
I 
I 
I 
\ ' 
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-ures in an oxygen atmosphere (f16. 102 a, b. c, d), its poak 
temperature is likely to have been lowered by the dyn~mic nitr-
-ogen atmosphere (Mitchell, pp.rsonal communication, 1963). 
Folspar. This is known to be present in many of the 
rocks espocially lavas and also in some of the sedimonts (X-ray 
analyses, Chapter 27). However it h~s not been detected on the 
thermogra.I!ls; it is probably inert over the ranGe (l(c~lin, 
1957) .: 
Pyrite. This is thouCht to be present in the ?ost 
Glacial sediments but it has not been detected because it dOGS 
not react in a nitrogen atmosphere (Mch~u~lin. 1957) and it 
would be maskod by the ignition of organic matter in an oxygen 
atmosphere. 
o 0 
Endothermic Peak at 280 to 320 • 
This is present on tho thermocrams from somo of all 
types of unconsolidated material (fie. 109 d, g) thouch not on 
those from the rocks. It may be a late stage of dehydration 
(Deer, Howie, and Zussman, 1962, p.221); the pure illite (no. 36) 
o IJe. 
gives an equiv~lent at 309 (Appendix No.5). It mayidue to an 
accessory mineral though nono was detected on the powder patterns. 
Goethi to. 1,11 tchell in a porsonal COI:lI!lunica. tion (1963) 
o 
sUGGests that the 300 peak may sometimes be due to this oxido of 
iron. Here the removal of iron from a number of specimens by 
gentle heating with 50% hydrochloric acid eliminated the peak, 
~is test is not regarded as conclusive, ho,.,ever, becausG the 
thermoGrams were quite seriously alterod in other respects by 
this acid treatment (f15. 110). 
Vivianite. This mineral is white When fresh but rapidly 
oxidises on exposur~ to a vivid blue colour. It is afton found 
, 1 
, I 
: . 
~ I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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a.} Silt. frgctjon yellow colour removed. 
UlcUstrinc silt. 
(No.I86.J 
b. 
a.} 
Qgy. fraction. 
l.oc:ystrinc sit. 
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Figure 110. Thermograms Showing The Effects of 50% Hel Treatment. 
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EtS small soft "nodules" in both rost Glacial p.m!. LC1,tc G13c1::.1 
lake sedi~ents in Winder~ere though it is unlikely to occur in 
o 
soils nnd boulder clays. The 300 endothermic PGak I!lA.y repre sent 
vivl~nit6 though, if not, the mineral is either absent from or 
undetected in the D.T. spocimens analysed. Sample no. 156, a 
pink lacustrine clay which was seen to be rich in vivianite 
(blue ), o gavo a 300 endothermic poak though not as relatively 
large au may have been expectGd. 
N.B. The standard therI!lograms for goethite and vivian-
-ite are shown in Appendix No.5; they were obtained in oxyg~n. 
The problom of this peak has not been satisfactorily explainod, 
it is referred to as the "300 endothermic peak". 
o 0 
The strong exothormic effect between 350 and 450 in 
the rock (tuff) sample no. 249 (fiE. '02) i8 not understood, tho 
analysts of this particular specimen was made in oxygen and the 
peek may represent the oxidation of iron ore accessories. 
Quantitative Estimations of the Major Constituent. 
ll.ccurate quantitative work usinr; th"rl1ogrncB 10 1m-
-possible, it is even questionable that it can be done at ~l 
for the following reasons: 
a. A peak may represent more than one mineral; for example, 
peaks 2, 3, and A in the Windermere thermoBrams may each be a 
result of two additive thermal effects, one in the Chlorite prcs-
-ont and the other in tho illite. Peak 1 in ?ost Glacial mator-
-ial is a result of the 10BB of sorbed wat~r, but it has boen 
shown that some i6 lost from illite and some from amorphous hydr-
-atod aluminosilicates. 
b. 
-aratus 
For minGrals whose standards were obtained in this ~pp_ 
the peak areas may represent total arO~B in the total 
i, 
, , 
\ 
\ 
\ 
I 
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sample but, it is emphasised that the standards only 51\r c 6G :::lC l e.i 
information about the thermal properties of that mineral. For 
iI/de.. r<1 
oxample 1 OO~ WindermereAmay give different peak Rroas to 100/, 
Fithian illite in the same way that their peak tamperatures are 
slightly different 0 For minerals whose standards ",/ore not ob-
-tainGQ in this apparatus there is no method of asscssinG a rel-
-ationship between peak areas ~nd relative proportions; for 
example, chlorite and aluminosilicateso 
c t ThermRlly inert rna terial cannot be assessed; this may 
include material which wns inert , specifically in ni trocen such '.\ 
as organic matter and organic - mineral complexeso In any case 
it dilutes tho thermal offects present in the specimen. 
d. Unid~ntifiod material cannot be assossedo Fclspar, for 
example, may sometimes be presont here in quite hiBh proportionn 
but ci thor it is inert or othcr\<lisc unidentifiRble and this can-
-not be determinedo 
In this work the proportionsof major constituents 
present in the samples are not <leriv6d from the thermogrnms; the 
X-ray powder patterns arc used instead (Chapter 27). 
Quantitative Estimation of tho Acoessories, 
Quartz is deterMined by peak heiGht ftssuminE) oomp-
-lote mixing of the mineral within the specimen, UsinG tho ~rnph 
on fir;ure 103b to Give the wel~t of quartz prGsont~ the propor-
-tion is calculated of the total sample wei~t (0.200 ems)e 
Calci tc. Chemical analyses of many of the sample s 
containinc; calciteareavailablej they r:;1V8 tho most Rccuratc 
quantitative estimate. The relationship between CaO content and 
calci to peak area is discussed in ChA.ptcr 28 th t so a for BaI!lploB 
where OaO was not available calc1to io ostimated from P k 
e8. areas. 
i 
I 
1 
! 
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other accessories are not determine~ quantitatively in 
this worl{. 
While the proportions of the major constituents present 
in the samples are determined using the X-ray powder patterns as 
a guide, the quartz content is best determined from the thermo-
-grams and calcite from the chemical analyses where possiblee 
The high de~ree of crystallinity of quartz and calcite appears 
to affect X-ray results (Chapter 21) whereas it probably does not 
affect the thermograms. Thus the quartz and to a certain extent 
calcite contents are markedly higher as determined by the X-ray 
method than the D.T. method. The latter data are taken as more 
significant. 
Ch~pter 27. X-ray Diffraction Analyses. 
This method of mineral analysis 'Jas usod as a check 
for twenty selected specimens of clay fraction~ ot silt fractions, 
and of crushed rocks of which thermo grams were available for com-
-parison; the sample nos. are listed in table 35b. They were 
subjected to X-ray diffraction usinG equipment in the Crystall-
-ography Dept., U. C. L., and the resulting dat~ compared with 
D. T. data. Identicnl po\vders were used to prepllre the speCimens 
for both types of 8.nalysis (flow sheets, fig. 81). 
The rotation powder method was used in all cases. The 
specimens were dried concentrated suspensions of powder in eoll-
-odion acetate, tablet shaped, and approximately 0.1 x 0.1 x 1.0 
mrn. Copper radiation vii th a nickel filter (CuKOC) at 30 kilo-
-volts and 15 milliamps was used; the exposure time was about 
2~ hours. The camera was the standard Uniearn, 3.0 ems radiUS, 
having a collimn.tor 0.1 ems diameter. The films were developed 
immedilltely [',fter exposure. 
The mineral content of the speciQens is determ1nod from 
the powder photographs by calculating the three most important 
d-values and by conparing them .... li th those of pure einerals. 
These latter were obtained as p['.rt of this "lork and also from 
ste.ndard tables. d-values are obtained as follows: 2x (mm), the 
diameter, is mellsured for three lines on each pattern. Corres-
-ponding values of 9 are obtained from the "International To.oles 
of Crystallography, VolU11e 111", (table 2.4.2A, 'Pp. 5() to 93). 
Bragg' B unl is then applied : n :: 2dSin9. d-vn.lues, correspon ... 
-ding to the values of 9 already determined, are obtained from 
the "Tables for 
~p lanar Sp ac ins 
Conversion of X-ray Diffraction Angles to Inter" 
(U. 8. Dept. of Commerce, National 0ureau of 
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Standa.rd s, Applied Ha theme.tics Serins 10)". Tabl~ 2 on p. 21 or 
this publication gives the relevant da.ta for oopper KCX1 ro.dia.t·· 
o 
.... ion with a uave length of 1.54050 A. The relative intensities 
of the lines giving the measured d-values are also assessed. 
X-ray Properties of the Minerals Present. 
The American Society for Testing Hateria.ls (A.8~T.ll~ 
X-ray powder DR.. ta. File (!3rindley, Editor, 1958) is used in con-· 
.... junction with available standardse The chemical formula are 
taken from Deer I Howie, and Zussman (1962) .. 
Ohlori te. No standard povlders are availg,ble for this 
group. The diagnostic d-values are listed in table 36 a and b. 
a. Ripidolite. [(1.1g2.S.Fe1-+1.7.A11.3) (Si2 .. 8.A11 .2)010(OH)~ 
This mineral is present in sample no. 248 (fiB. 1110.); also in 
the clay ~nd silt fractions of sample no. 186 (fig. 111 i and J). 
b. Thuringite. @FeO 4(Al,Fett +)2 03. 68i02. 9H20J 
A small proportion of this mineral is present in sample no. 244 
Illi te. (2K20.3MgO.A1203.24Si02.12H20) 
A s tande.rd F i thiRn i1.1i te is available (fiB- 111 c) • 
The diagnostic and further useful d-values are listed in table 
o 
36c. The strongest line on this pattern (d = 3.34Aj 2x t: 27.93) 
is identical to that for quartz (see belou) and is not therefore 
diggnostic. This one e.nd the four other lines lioted are usoful 
for assessing the prooortlon of i111 te 1n these s-9.mples (see 
belovl) • 
D(Q,uartz. (8i02) 
A standard pure white quartz 1s available (fig., 1 1d). 
The diagnostic d-values and some further Useful ones a~ Ii 
... e sted 
o. 
d. 
e. 
• ~ .. ~. > ~ 
¢ .• ,:;;UP 
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Table 36. X-ray Data. 
N.B. The d1asnoot1c l1nes, wh1ch are underlined 1n ~h1s table, 
are those three B1ven in the A.S.T.M. F1le; the other l1nes 
g1ven w1th some of the m1nerals were found useful 1n th1s work. 
Mineral 'd - value' (Ao) 2x (rom) Intensity (/100) 
Chlorite 1..!Q1. 13.09 100 
a. R1pldol1 te 14.10 6.56 80 
~ 26.33 50 
b. Thur1ns1te 6.QQ ~ 13.43 100 
hl2 26.70 100 
4.63 ~.08 80 
Illite 10.00 9.23 100 
4.46 20.83 100 
2.56 36.67 100 
. 3.34 ';!'f. 93 
4.26 21.87 
2.46 38.20 
1.54 63.00 
1.50 64.70 
Q,uart; .3.34 27.93 100 
4.?6 21.87 35 
1 .82 52.35 17 
2.46 38.20 
1.54 63.00 
Caloite 3.04 30.75 100 
2.29 
-
41.15 18 
2.10 45.01 18 
-
1.91 49.70 
1.86 51.10 
-~ 
,1 
F lGur 111 . 
o. Borrowdol~ Volcanic 
Tuff (no.24S) I I 26.~6,&~' \ 30"5,1" (1 ' 51 
(3·- X7·(JJ)( 4~0) ( ·01 I ·91) (l 8b, 
2x (mm.) 
'd -va IU~S/(AO) 
R ipidolit~ Calcit~ 
--- /' I 26 ·"'70,20'0 , 13' "1 
(3' 9~' '63X6 ) 
Thuring it~ 
29 7 i075 497 5' 1 
·1 8 (J X18') t· ) 
Felspar Calcit~ 
) ( 5 ~ 6' ~ 7. 
Thr~~ d iQgnostlc' d-val u~s I 
, 9 . 
b. Borrowdale Volcanic 
Tuff (no. 244). 
c. Standard Fithian 
III it~ . 
d. Standard Quartz . 
e. Standard Calcite. 
2..J·, 
(3· 8 ' 
Fqlspor 
\ 63- 3· 27,93 2 ·87 
( ,54)(2'46)(3' '(4'26) 
111 iu and Quartz 
63·'b s 127 93 2',87 
(1·54)(2' 6) 3'34,'( '26" 
30 . .5· 
\ 3,0 ... ) t ' ·9' ('·86 
Calcitt 
L 20·83 36~7 , . 
( 'LE' (2'56 
I II itt 
ll1i t~ 
Ftlspar 
64,7 
" '9] 
I" it2 andd~artz I I lit t 
I I r 
Ripidolitt Frlspar 
..... 1 
f , Borrowdale Volcanic 
Tuff (no.256) 
g. Artificial mixturf of 
standard s: 95 % 'Illite 
and 5 % quartz . 
h. Artificial mixture of 
standards:50o/0 iIIitt 
and 50% quartz. 
\. Clay' fraction ;'rust(' 
fluvioglacial cl0y.lno.IB6). 
(sec patterns a, f ,and 9 ,) 
j. Silt fraction;rusty~' 
fluvioglociol cloy(nO.lB61 
(cpo pattern i.) 
95 % ill itc and SOlo quartz.(patwrn g.) 
Clay fraction. sampl~ no,186. 
IlIit~/quartz ratio ~OO/tracg% 
(patt~rn i) 
k. III ustrotlon of th~ m~lhod 
(or ~uick comP-Qrison and 
id ntification of powdrr 
p'attfrns . 
Ii 
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in table 36d. 
Calcite~ (CaC03) 
.t •. standA.rd pure vlhite calcite is available (fig. 111e). 
The diagnostic d-values and some further useful ones are listed 
in table 36e. 
Felspar. 
This mineral is difficult to define in these samples 
o 
but a fairly strong line in some of the photos (d = 3.18A; 2x 
= 29.37 no) appears to correspond to orthoclase as Biven in the 
'".S.T.M. File. :. st"l.ndo.rd pattern for felspar was not mOOe. The 
mineral is thou~ht to be in samples nos. 244 ~nd 256 (figs. 111 
b and f); and in the clay and silt fractions of sample no. 186 
( fig s • 1 1 1 i and j). 
It 1s possible that certain other minorals may sometimes 
be present in small proportions, such as intorlayered chlorite 
with f:1ontmor-illonite or bentonite, and goethite. Theoe arc diff-
-icult to determine because their diagnostic lines nearly ooin-
-cide \-lith sets alreA.dy present. It is also possible that 1UI10r-
-phous fllineral mr. tter (hydrated alumino silicn. tes for example) may 
be present in all types of \'l1mlermere n1C1.terial. This would be 
difficult to deterrJine and ito chief effect \lOuld be to "d.ilute" 
the pfl,tterns of the more highly crystalline m:1terial. In this 
respect quartz, wh1ch D.T an8.lyses af3 \leJ..l as chemical ~.innlyoos 
and microscopic examinations (P1nk, per-Donal cO~llilunicntion, 1963) 
indicate to be elUler sparse or absent in most material, giveo 
fe,irly strong lines on the X-ray patterns. This 1s thou(5ht to bo 
due to its higher stato of crystallinity the.n the other rlinero.la. 
--..• ~~~, .. -.-- ..... _---- .... - .-_.,- .... -- ~ 
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The organic matter in the Post Glacial sediments would have the 
effect of considerable dilution of the patterns. 
Quantitative Estimations. 
It is not possible to aSSeSS the proportions of minerals 
in these specicens accurately because of the unknown factors in-
-volved. These include amorphous and organic matter, degrees of 
crystallinity, and the possible presence of unidentified mater1a~ 
Each of the identified minerals is assessed as a proportion of 
the total identified mater1al by considering the relat1ve inten-
-sities of the lines on the powder photographs. Th1s method 
seemed to be fairly satisfactory with respect to quartz, calcite, 
and illite \'1hose pure patterns were obtained during this work 
(fig. 1'1 0, d, and e) because the relative intenSities are 
known approximately for the exposure t'1me (2Jl hours). In this 
respect first consider calcite: the pattern for pure calcite (e) 
o . 
ahows the "very strong"3.04A line (2x :: 30.75 mol. The patterns 
b, a, and f, rock samples, show the same line though much weaker; 
1ts intens1ty relative to that for pure calcite given the approx-
-imate calcite content. Thus sample 244 (b), with 5 to 6 peroent 
calc1te, gives a stronger l1ne than either oample no. 248 (a) or 
256 (r), with 2 to 3 and 1 to 2 percent respeotively. These reo-
-ults are supported by D.T. data. It should be noted alao that 
o 0 
the two lines (d = 1.91 and 1.86 Ai 2x • 49.7 nnd 51.1 mm reaM 
-pect1vely) are gu1des to determin1ng the presence and propor-
-tion of calcite in these samples. 
UO\" cons1der qUB.l"tz and illite a.nd the rela.tive intensM 
.. 1t1es of the 
a. i. 
follOWing three pairs of ne1ghbour1ng l1nea: 
o 
2x = 63.0 mm (d = 1.54A)i 1llite and quartz. 
o 
_1_--------1-1-. _2_x_= 64.7 mm (d = ~~_s.oA) _: ~l:1 te ~~ly._. ______ _ 
95% illite and 5% quartz (fig. '115)· 
o 
b •. i.2x a 38.2 mm (d = 2.46A); illite and quartz. 
o 
ii.2x = 36.7 mm (d = 2.56A)j illite only. 
Line ii is more intense than line 1 in 95;b illite a.nd 5% quartz 
(fig. '11g). Vice versa in 50% of ench (fiC. 111h). 
o 
c. i.2x ~ 21.87 mm (d a 4.26A); illite and quartz. 
o 
ii.2x ~ 20.83 mm (d = 4.46A); illite only. 
These lines have simila.r intensities in 95% illite and 5% quartz 
(f ig. 1 1 1 g) • 
3~T these three cri terie., the a.pproxit1ate re,tio of illite 
o 
/qurvrtz is l,SS6ssed. for each spocimen. The ).34A line is "strong' 
on the pure illi to pattern (c), 'very strons' on the pure quartz 
pa ttern (d), and with an intensi ty bet"vleen the se tvlO for Mix-
-tures of (100% illite t quartz). Thus it is ''strong''on g and 
"strong to very strong"on h. In quantitative work, having !\SSCSS-
-ed the illite/quartz ratio from these pairs of lines, the int-
o 
-ensity of the 3.34A lino is used to determine approximately the 
qU9.ntity of illite + quartz present and, ultioately, that of cach 
of thea individu~lly. 
The patterns for the clay flnd silt fractions of samplo 
no. 186 (fi3. 111 1 and j) show the illlte and quartz oet of 
line s. USing tho three line-pairs cri terio, above: 
186 cl~y contains 111i tel quartz in proportions of 1001 tr,")'co%-
186 silt contqins il11 tel quartz in proport10ns of 8~/1s ~. 
0 
Studying the 3.34A line in these two pattorns, 1 t appears that 
186 clay contains as little ~s 50% 1llite 1- qua.rtz (or 50% illite 
and a. tracG of quartz) \'Ihereas, 186 silt contn.lno up to 80% 1111 to 
+ qua.rtz (or 67/~ illite and 13% quartz). Tllisl 8 aBsunin~ degreel 
----- - -----.- -----
------------------, 
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of crystallinity of Windermere mater1al similar to that of the 
standard. 
These methods cannot be used to determine the chlorite 
and felspar contents because standard powder photosraphs are 
not available. Here felspar is considered unimportant in this 
respect, but an estimate is mRde of the chlorite content by as~ 
o 
-uming that the 14.10A line of ripidolite in s~mple no. 248 (a) 
o 
and in the clay frR.ction of no. 186 (i); or the 3. 4~A line of 
thurin£i te in no. 244 (b) represents 15~~ approYi-,v~.t€ly of the 
chlori te mineral. This is the maximum chlorite content of them 
rocks estimatrjd microscopicD.lly by Pink (personal comr.lunicat-
-ion, 1963). By this standard, no. 256 (f) and the silt of no. 
186 (j) each conta.in 5% chloritej the former is thul'ingite and 
the latter ripidolite. 
The oriGinal nGgatives are always measured to avoid 
distortion due to printing. However, quick identlfico.tlons o.nd 
compC'!.risons me.y be mfl.cle with these nefp.tivGs. Figure 111k ohowo 
the princi-ple of this method (using posi t1ves for the 1llustra.t-
-ioti in ''lhich the top half of figur'e 111 g, the pattern for tho 
artificial 95;b illite and 5% quartz mixture, 1s 8uperlLlpo8od on 
the bottom half of figure 111i, the clay fraction of no. 186 
with approximately (100 /trace)% illite + qunrtz. 
--- • 
I 
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Ch!3.pter' 28. RelatinG :Uner::tlocice,l Annly3c~ to some Preli8-
-inary Chemic~l Studies. 
The chemical 9.nalyses of '\'l1ndermere material, 
discussed below in relation to X-ray and D.T analyses, were all 
performed by Pink (personal communication, 1963). ,,~thesis \vill 
appe9.r under his authorship entitled "Geochemicf',l Studies of tlE 
Source Rocks, Soils, and Sediments in the Horth Basin of \{inc1-
-ermere". This will contain details of the che~ical methods 
used. Therefore this aspect is joint work by Pink and the 
present author and the eleIilents discussed here forI!l only a 
preliminary study. Full analyses \'/ill be discussed by Pink 
later. ~ll the sample nos. analysed here are listed in table 
35d. The rolevant data for this chapter are listed in table 37. 
Major Constituent. 
1-150 Content of Rocks and Thermogram Characteristics. 
X-ray analyses sugGested that one of tho chlorites, Mg 
hilla 
rich ripidolite or Fe rich thuringite, is present in quite~pro~ 
-ortions 1n cany of the rocks. It was found that the former 
gave th6rmograms with a large peak 2 at a relatively high tomp-
-erature as well as large peaJ.:s 3 and 4. and the latter vico 
versa. It has been mentioned that the ratio of the ho1ghts of 
peru~2/peak3/peak4 remain fairly constant on the rocks wh1ch 
give all three. Three scatter d1agrams wore plotted (fig 112 ~ 
b, c) and the chi-square test app11ed (Chapter 18). It was 
found that: 
a. HelBht of pea.1{ 2 increases w1th that of poak 3 (~O .005). 
b. Height of poak 3 increases with that of poru{ J~ (P<O .003) • 
c. Hoight of peak 2 increao9s w1th that of poak 4 (P<O .0(3). 
Thus there is a significant relat10nship between the 
....... ~ -~ .. ~ - -----. - - --- - ~. -_. 
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a. P1nk'e Rock Samples. 
Thermo~rarns (oreeent author) Chomlcal Content (bv P1nk) 
aampl~ Peak Heirhts Icms) Temo Area. FeO 
No. 1 2 3 Sum 2 CaC03 Mp:O CaO Fe20~ K20 P205 
240 6.75 0.6 0.75 8.1 582 4.8 5.2 6.7 2.2 3.4 0.1 
241 .2.6 0.7: 0.5 3.85 562 0.0 1.7 0.4 1.75 2.1 0.0 
242 8.1 1.3 1.6 11.0 598' ).6 5.) 4.0 3.5 2.1 0.1 
243 12.2 2.0 2.65 16.85 611 5.6 6.6 5.0 4.1 1., 0.1 
244 2.7 0.2 P.25 ).15 550 5.4 3.2 4.0 1.9 ).1 0.1 
245 2.9 0.) p.O ).2 550 6.4 
- - - - -
246 9.0 1.8 1.9 12.7 585 ).7 4.8 4.0 2.6 2.7 0.3 
247 4.2 (r1g. 1) 566 7.0 6.) 6.9 4.8 2.6 0.1 
248 12.2 2.9 3.5 18.6 599 1.5 5.2 2.6 1.8 0.6 0.2 
249 5.5 0.5 P.8 6.8 580 7.5 5.3 5.9 3.7 1.9 0.2 
250 9.0 1.) 1.8 12.1 595 4.0 5.5 ~,.~ ).2 0.1 0.1 
. 
251 8.5 0.8; 1.6 9.35 587 4.7 4.6 4.5 1.6 2.5 0.2 
252 4.2 0.4 P.7 5.' 570 ).4 3.4 3.4 1.2 ).1 0.1 
253 5.1 0.5 P.4 6.0 574 1.7 
- - - - -
254 10.4 1.1 2.5 14.0 597 15.3 
- - - - -
255 8.6 1.3 1.5 11.4 592 2.4 3.9 2.7 3.2 2.4 0.2 
256 2.0 0.85 10.75 3.6 565 1.4 2.5 2., 1.5 lh1 0., 
257 7.5 0.8 1 .1 9.4 588 9.0 
- - - - -
258 10.2 1.05 2.3 13.55 607 Z7.0 
- - - - -
259 9.2 1 .1 1.6 11.9 590 . 7.2 
- - - - -
260 7.7 0.9 13·1 11.7 586 5.2 
- - - - -
261 8., 0.9 13·3 12.5 597 Z7.0 
- - - - -
262 0.9 0.6 P.3 1.6 540 0.0 
- - - - -
263 9.2 1.0 ~.6 12.8 594 3.4 
- - - - -264 4.6 1.0 ~.1 8.9 582 6.7 2.6 6.7 2.0 2.7 0.3 
I --- --. -_ ... 
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a. Pink's Rock Sampl"s continued. 
TherMo~rams (present author) Chemical Content (bv Pln~ 
Sample ~eak Hei~hts (CMS) Temp Area. FeO 
No. 1 ? :3 Sum 2 CaC03 Mft.O CaO Fe?03 K20 P205 
265 
- - - -
-
0.0 0.6 0.1 0.4 4.1 0.0 
266 5.4 1.~ 3.? 9.9 572 0.0 2.2 0.9 2.4 2.0 0.2 
267 2.9 0.5 0.6 4.0 548 1.8 1.9 ?.3 10.0 2.6 0.2 
268 4.3 0.3 P.5 5.1 578 0.85 2.7 2.6 2.6 5.0 0.1 
269 3.6 0.5 0.7 4.8 575 0.0 3.5 0.9 2.2 4.0 0.1 
270 3.1 0.6 0.3 4.0 582 7.5 4.3 5.5 1 .5 3.1 0.1 
271 4.2 (like fig. iJ 588 3 .• 2 4.1 5.1 1 .2 3.0 0.1 
?7'? 3.9 0.7:1.5 I 5.15 580 0.2 2.8 1.9 3.2 2.4 0.1 
b. Sediment Samples - Chemical Content only (by Pink). 
Samplo Facies Full Silt Clay 
No. K20 1P205 K20 P205 K20 P205 
13 
- -
2.6 0.2 3.0 b.85 Surfaoe Ooze 
34 
- -
2.6 0.4 3. 2~ 0.6 
112 
- -
2.7 0·3 4.4 0.2 
30MP GyttJa 2.95 0·5 . 3.1 0.2 3.2 0.45 
31MP 2.8 P.6 2.6 b.3 2.2 b.') 
148 
- -
2.6 P·3 5.2 P.2 
167 
- -
1.9 0.3 4.1 b.2 Late Glaoial 
3?HP 4.4 ~"2 
- - - -
33MP 
Laoustrine Material 
3.6 0.2 2.7 0·3 5·7 0.2 
34HP 2.5 b.2 1.5 b.3 2.1 b.2 
186 2.0 0.2 1.85 P.15 
·2·5: 0.2 Late 0180010.1 205 2.25 0.2 3 .• 8 b.2 Fluvloglaolnl Olays - -212 
- -
2.1 0.1 2.9 .4 
237 Boulder Olav (s01l) 1. 
- -
2.5 0.4 3.0 0.2 
I -- I 
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peal\: hei[5hts in the roc}~ SRr.rples c The SUIJ 0;.. .. these hei~llts Vf3.b 
taken as the value to represent the property termed here "peak 
height of the major constituent". This was now found to in-
-crease significantly with the temperature of peak 2 (fig. 112~ 
P < 0.005). The tempera.tures of peaks 3 and 4- showai no clea.r 
relationships to other thermogram characteristics. 
Both peak height and temperature were found to increase 
significantly with MgO content (fig, 112e, fi P< 0.025 and O.~ 
respectively). These results support those from X-ray analyses 
and both make for easier interpretations of the thermograms. 
However, unlike the X-ray method, the chemical and D.T. analyses 
do not appear to distinguish betweem thuringite and ripidolite. 
Inste~d there seems to be a gr~dation of rock contents from 
high ~1g0, [jivin3 large peaks and a high peak 2 temperature I 
to low MgO, giving small peaks and a low peak 2 temperature. 
The former contains relatively high ripldolite but whether the 
latter cont,':Lins low ripidolite and/or thuringite cannot be assesoed at 
this stllge without the aid of X-ra.y pO\'lder patterns. Further 
work is to be done in this respect obtaining many more powder 
patterns and testing the results with those plotted on figur€ 
112 e and f). 
The scatter diagrams indicate clearly that, though tho 
above relationships are signific~nt to the 5% probability crit-
-erion, they are not simple relationships. .I. ... combina.tion of 
physlc~l and chemical factors affect the thornournmo and it has 
.... 
mGrely been sho\ln here th~t 1-150 content 10 probably ono of thoa:. 
The ratio FeO/Fe203 showod no apparent rolationshlpo to tho 
thercosra.ms. 
10nic ra.dius. 
l-1g0 is effective proba.bly be cuuoo of 1 to high 
In contrast to this concluslon, Deor, How10, nnd 
, 
ZUOSidc!lJ (1962, p.,11.17) say t~lat tll~ tllcroal d'lt3.. 0::' chlorlt\~ i~, 
++ largely dependant upon Fe content. 
K20 Content of Roclcs and Sediments. (Table 37 a and b) 
X-ray anal:rses indicate that illite is pr8sent in COGlp-
-aratively hibh proportions in the Post Gl~cial lake sediments, 
particularly clay fractions, and in lower proportions in h~te 
Glacial sediments and rocks. Thermo~rat1s support this in that 
they in:licate the presence of a high proportion of hy<lratcd mater-
-ial in Post Glacial sedimt~nts (particularly clay fractions) and 
a lower proportion in the rest. An examination of the K20 cont-
-ent of 'Vlindermere material is shown in figure; 1126 which comp-
-ares rocks ;'>lith full sediments (sand t- silt + clay), silt frac-
-tions, and clay fractions. The last three categories include 
ill sediment facies and sho",{ several interesting features: 
a. The rocks contain a hi511 proportion of E20 indicating 
that the felspar is orthoclase or microcline (or sericite where 
this has been decomposed). Plagioclase and ito d~rivativ~s aro 
probably less common because the CaO content is Generally takon 
up with calcite (se6 below). Grim (1950, p.52) claims that 
"desraded!' chlorites a.lso contCl.in 1~20. 
2 
b. It is impossible to distinguish statistically (X = 0.1) 
betvleen the K20 content of the rocks and. thnt of the full oodim-
-Gnts thOUGh only six of the latter da.ta were nvailable hero. 
This appears to indicate that 1:20 tended not to be cfl.rricd orf 
in solution. 
2 
c. It io impossible to distinguish statistically (X = 0.5) 
bet\,le6n the K20 content of the rocks plus the full se<11mf;nto and 
that of tho silt fractions of the sod1~onts. This a.ppears to 
indicato that tho silt fra.otions woro oquivo.lont to the 1"ock3 and 
_r------------------ ----- "--" ""--I -------------, 
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cn.y hove beon unaltered rock fragments. It is possible, however, 
t i I 1:-20 than the rocks but that silt fractions really con a n ess ~ 
that there was insufficient data to support this. In this case 
a certain amount of K20 may he.ve been leached out of the small 
rock fragments before depOSition, and concentrated in the clay 
fractions (see below) 
d. The fact that K20 is concentrated in the clay frac tiona 
is well supported statistically (iii and ivp P = 0.075, not 
quite conclusive; and 0.005 respectively). This, in turn, sup-
-ports the uostul~te~ increase of illite (K rich hydrated mica) 
content of the clay fractions. In contrast to the D.T. and 
X-ray analyses in this respect, however, there appeared to be no 
distinction between Late Glacial and Post Glacial sediments. 
Thus while the hydration, a.nd therefore the illite content, of 
the Late Glacial clay fractions is considera.bly lowor than that 
of the Post Glacial clay fr~ctions, the K20 content apparently 
shows no sienificant difference. It is tentatively concluded 
tho. t K20 occurs in the non hydro. ted micfl.s such as soric i te and 
rock fragments (felspar Rond "degraded" chlorite, 800 above) in 
the Lnte Glacial rock flour. 
H20 Content. 
This \loulel include molecular \Io.ter (soo poak 1) n.ncl 
hydroxyl groups (soo Deak 2). This i~portnnt aopeot wao not 
considered here bec~use of the difficultios encountored in 000.0-
-uring the molecular w~ter of orGaniC rich material qunnt1tat-
-1vely. Hydration of tho major constituent nppears to be an 
important aspect of Post Glac1alwoathorlng and it would hnve 
boen of cons1derable interest to cocpare chE:3mlcHl data. 1n th1s 
- -------._ .. _--------
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respect with variations in the low temperature peal\: of dehydra-
... t1on on the thermograms. 
Alteration of the Major Constituent. 
The ava1lab1l1 ty of K20 and MgO is ~n irilportant factor 
in determ1ning how far chlorites and micas may be altered by 
chemical decomposition (Grim, 1958, p.52). 30th these constit-
-uents are present in the maJority of the rocks, MgO in ripidol-
-ite, I~20 in felspar and it3 derivatives and illite (present 
according to X-ray anf1lys8s) and possibly "degraded" chlorite as 
well. Thus decomposition is promoted and a gener~.l simplified 
process may be as follows: 
Rocks (hydration and decomposition) Olay fractions 
Chlori te -------------~~ Illite 
Orthoclase, sericite ------;.> K20 rich mica.s 
Illite ---------:. atron~~ly hyurated 
(illite and o.mol~hous aluminosilicatos 
CaO Content and Calcite Peak Area. (Rocl\.s, tablll 370) 
The CaO and C02 contents of tho rocks are '5cnorally 
within 0.5% of each other a.nd. are tnken hero to be propor'tional 
to the calcite content (npproximo.tely). A ocattcr diagram (fig. 
112h) '\1as plotted of caO content against tho poak a.rell of the 
o 
calci te peak system on tho thcrmogrruJo (onelo thormic be t\Joen ?80 
o 
and 900 C). Generally thore was one poak only but in caoes 
",here there \lero two the sum of theil" aroo.o WIlO plotted. It wae 
found that peak area. incroased D.S CaO incroasod (P< 0.005). Th: 
relationship d1d not appea.r to be s1mplo but th1n may bo due to 
alight variations of furnaco coOO1 tiona giv1ng opur10us pCJ).k 
11 
p-_--e.-r-e-Q.-B-,-. _D._nd __ Il_l_~a_o_t_o i_n_a:c~~acieo in the moa.suroment of peak arew. 
-~~ -- ~- -"-'- ----
-
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In fRct it i'l Joo'li~)le that the relationship is si!!lpler than 
. 
this and that it vlOuld have been seen to be so if peak areas had 
been exactly reproducible. There are no observed calcite peaks 
from samples \lith less than 1% CaO. ":,, straiGht line was drawn 
arbitrarily from the coordinate, CaO 1.5, peak Rre~ 0.0, tbroush 
the double median. This is tal{en [1.S representing this simple 
relationship. Calcite contents are deternined from peak ~reas 
by reading the CaO content off the graph and Llultiplyin6 by 1.79 
(cg.lculated from molecular \vei:3hts). 
6i02 and ~uartz. 
The relatiol1shipa here are obscure and. qU8.rtz is 
found in sorJe sl1rJples with as low as 50% silica; they are not 
considered here. .-:a.s a general rule, hovl6var, relative ly larGe 
quartz peaks on the thermograms are given by s~L.1ples with more 
than 65% 8i02. 
P205 and Vivianite. (Rocks and sediments, table 3~ 
Taylor (1949) has studied the phosphorus content 
of the vlinderoere sediments and its affect on the brea.kdO\vn of 
orcanic !!latter, particularly as promoted by bacteri~l activity. 
It is found in hif~er proportions in the lake sediments than in 
the rocks (table 37) and oc~urs in some samples as vivianite. 
This mineral is probably formed in isolated pockets in the lake 
where conditions (pH, algal) nre SUitable both locally and tBmp-
-oro.rily. Vivianite was neither detected on the X-ray -povlder 
patterns nor confirmed on the thermogram'l. Thio loca11sed conc-
-entration of phosphorus in viviani te manifesto itself in tvlO 
noteable ways: Its occas10nal appearance 1n kornele of hazel 
nuts; the oaaurence of a few lake oedimenta ith 
,.,._,,_ ,_ ,~~ exceptionally 
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high P205 contents (clay fraction, no. 13; ta~lQ 370). 
Ore;anic Matter. 
C02 in calcite bearing samples is largely accounted 
for i that in the organic rich sediments lias not determined as 
the samples were necessarily ignited prior to analysis. Gorham 
(1960) has exaoined the relations between carbon and sulphur in 
organic Windermere sediments. 
qhe~ical Content and Shape of Thermograms. 
A further aspect of the work 1;/hich has not proce('loed fa' 
enough at this stage to advance any hypotheses involves the POSEr 
-ibility that the detailed shape of the therQograms (including 
peak heishts, areas, \/idths, temperatures, and posoibly base 
line drift) may be related to the comprehensive chemical content, 
within the framework of the observed mineral composition. It 
was thus noticed that the the rmo grams , froe lake sediments part-
-icularly, llere fairly constant in shape for one facies; a.loo 
that each facies varied from the rest sufficiently for that 
shape to be diagnostic. The/3e shapes liere used to define pa.rt-
-icle popUlations. In several cases the observed mineral comp-
-osi tiOD could no t be differentiatod from ono /3hape to another 
but the chemical analyses showed differences in detail which 
probably gave rise to the thermogram variations. Several exam-
-pIes of this are ShO\ffi in figure 113. The chemical contento arc 
not given but it is hoped that further work will enable the thom ... 
-ogram variations to be Classified chemically so that the comp-
-aratively rapid D.T. method may allow detailed identifications 
and comparisons of the material. The procoss of diBcovcrin~ the 
physico-chemical nature of the variations will bo 
.,.--------------------------- __ _ _ __________ IJ_O_r_8 complex. 
... 
• 
---Ciay fraction 
Of pink clay 
bonds In Post 
Glacial GyttJII. 
---Sill fraction 
of pink clay 
bands In Post 
Glacial GyUja 
---Sill fraction 
of light grey 
lOo4y layer In 
POlt Glacial 
Gyllja. 
160 i60 i60 
N.S. Calcite 
red uced In POI' 
Glacial non organic 
depollts. • 
41+7 
a.8orrowda" Vokanic 
chlorltic Mdimentl. 
b. Palaeozoic Poit-
8orro.dale Volcanic 
cIIloritic sedimentl. 
C·Cloy fraction. 
lacustrine maWrial. 
d. Silt troction. 
lacultrine lilt 
and clay· 
f. f.ilt traction, 
~tline 1004. 
f. Clay froction~ 
Glackll .. ~. 
t. Clay fractlon.PoII 
GlaclGllakt ~t' (blQIl alllOrJ)lloul 
IIIOteriol.) 
h. Slit froctlan,POtt 
Cladallallt depc&h. 
660 7&i .&i 900 
Tnpcroturt°C. ---... 
Figure 113. Typical Thermogram Shapes and Mineral Populat.ions. 
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Hotes on Figure 113. 
The follouing samples ,"ere used as representative of 
thermogram shapes: 
Rocks. 
a. Sample no. 242. Normal coarse green silty tuff, Borr·· 
... owdale Volcanic Series. Minerals: chlorite, calcite, (illite) ; 
represents 'hverage" Borro,\;dale Volcanic chlori tic sedimentar:r 
rocks (these are variable, soe above) •. 
b. Samule no. 268. Light Grey limestone of the Couiston 
Limestone series. Minerals: chlorite~ calcite, (illite), 
(quartz); represents Palaeozoic post :3orrowdale Volcanic chJ.('r-
-itic sedimentary rocks (these are no~ so variable, see above). 
Lake Sediments. 
80ils and drift material give variable thermogram ~napes 
and none of these !a considered diagnostiC at this stage. 
c. Sannle no. 167. clay fraction. Dark grey silt from the 
Late Glacial varvec1 sequences. Minerals: K20 rich clay micar3, 
o 
chlorite, "300 endothermic", (quartz); represents the pink clay 
population of all Late Glacial lacustrine material, includin~ 
piru~ clay bands in Post Glacial gyttja (see Chapter 21). 
d. Sample nOn 167, silt fraction. Minerals: chlorite, 
quartz, calcite, (illite); represents tho dark Brey silt popul-
-ation in silt and clay varves. 
e. Sample no. 176, silt fraction. Pa.le grey Dand from tho 
Late Glacial varved sequences. Minerals: chlorite, quartz, 
calcite, (illite); this fraction represonts, though they arc not 
all identical, the pale grey population of the sandy lq,cuotrine 
faCies, including thin Dandy layers in Post Glacial gyttja. 
f. 
• Surface ooze from Wind-
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-ermere, April .... May 1961. ~1inerals: K20 rich clay !':licas iDcl-
-uding illite, aIJOl"'phOU8 hydl"ated alUT.1inosilicates, (chloI'ite), 
("300 endothermid'in a few); represents the clay populRtion of 
all Post Glaci::>l lake depo sits in \,/ind6rmGl"'e (Chapter 22). Thin 
is the flocculatinG mineral population. The desree of hydration 
vB,rics sli~3htly in nOrTIe Ufqcies". 
g. S1.ruple no. 34, cl~y fraction. Surface 007,e froE1 Rydal 
Via ter, :~uc;us t 1 962. Hinernls: amorphous hydra ted '1.luIJino silic-
.... '3.tes, illite, (chlorite), ("jOO Gndotherl~1ic" in a fe'vJ); repros.-
-cnts the vo.riations of the relative sizes of thE: major peRks. 
h. Saruple no. 13, silt fra.ction. i.\linerals: chlorite, 
illite, quartz, (a!:Uorphous hyclrl;l,tec1 alurninosilic8.tes), ("300 
endothermic" in a f8,,·T); repr8sents the silt populations of all 
Post Gl'3.cin.l organic laltG deposits in the four lakes. There a.re 
slight v8.ri:l.tions equivalent to those of the cla~r fractions (see 
~bove, also see Chapter 30). 
1-"-------------- .. _-__ . ___ ~_ 
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Ohapter 29. Mineral Analyses of Heavy and Light Fractions of 
Fine Sand. 
This work was not intensive; only a brief survey 
"las made froD 50 heavy mineral and 6 1igb. t mineral mount!3 (th.; 
samples are listed in table 35c). Material smaller than 0.422 
mm (sieve mesh 36) ",as separated inte fine sancl~ silt, and cla~' 
(fig~ 81). The fine sand was further separated using pure broco-
.... form (S.G. 2085 to 2.90) into the heavy and light fl"actiorJs" 
These were split to obtain portions small enough to rcount 011'::'8 
3 x 1 inch fine graticule glass slides; unused sand was stored 
and labelled" 400 grains \Iere counted. on each slide guided by 
the graticule~ usine the Point Counter as for textural analysen 
(Chapter 16). The results are not included in this thesis bec--
-ause they were very inconclusive as far as this study \'lent .. 
The predominant grains in both fractions were anguJ.ar 
rock fragments. These \'lere recognised by their greenish colour 
and their degree of opaCity/translucence which both vary from 
grain to graine These comprised an average of 85% of the total 
number counted in the heavy minerals and more than 90% in tho 
ligh t minerals. It is thought that the predominance ~ or lack r ~-1 
each fragment: of one or more particularly heavy mineral(s) 
caused that fra~1ent to sink or float in bromoform accordinGly. 
This high proportion of the one co. te60ry of grain would have mt.lt:; 
a selective analysiS of each fraction useful, \Thereby tho remain-
-ing 15~~ of tho grains (10% in light fra.ctions) would have boon 
raised to the respective 100%' s. This ''lao not done he~e ~ There 
was no evidence for trends fro~ the pure o1neral suites 0.0 exam-
-ined here but 1 t 1s possible that sebat10n cay have y1elded mo!!; 
signif1cant results.. ,,' .. lso tho silt fractions may hn;~!e been of 
-- ----~--
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lnterost in this respect. 
Pure Heavy !vI1nerals. (Milner, 1952, Chapter 9) 
A few nearly euhedral colourless grains of zircon were 
recognised in all the heavy mounts by their high refractive ind-
-ex (R. I.) and prismatic habit. There were also a fev, angular 
grains of a dark brown garnet in some of the slides eD1ibit1ng 
isometric extinction. It 1s possible that there was confusion 
\·lith rock fragBents of certain other heavy IJineral (5rains due to 
their apparently heterogeneous composition, to their comparativcly 
weak translucence, and to their greenish colour. Epidote was 
thus present in some samples (it is occasionally found in the 
rocks, Chapter 30) as sreen angular srains without any habit but 
exhibi ting sIJall areas of apparently conchoidal fracture like 
"bottle slass". ,t"ngular yellow green e;rains of sphene were aloo 
seEn thoUGh again they were only weakly translucent. i.ngula.r 
green - brown "patchy" barite grains (barytGs) \/ere also present. 
3iotite and all the mica or flaky minerals were conspicuously a~ 
-sentrrom the heavy mineral slides. 
Opaque Iron Oxides. These comprise the bulk of tho 
pure mineral grains in all the heavy mounts and a select1ve an-
-alysio may have been more useful If these also had been ell01n-
... ated. There are rJany sub .... rounded haenatlte gro.lns which were 
reddish brO\'1n in reflected light. Some apparently botryo1dal 
L~CJ"t 
limonite grains were yellow by reflcctedk Somo dull black auth~ 
-3enetlc pyrite e;rains vlere recognised. There: '\Iere somo perfe c-
-tly sphericRl opaque grains in some of the sliaos which were 
very dark broun in reflected light; these may have been sphcrul-
-ittc siderit~. Patchy angular sphalerite (zinc blende) grains 
with a metallic lustre, brown in reflected light: and 
f' me tallic 
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cleavage fragments of gRlcnn. "HOre recognised in a f6"\f. These 
ID8tal oros, if present, were dorived. fron the hydrothermal veins 
which have been used qui te viiclcly for minins purposes in the 
Lake District (Postlethl;faite, 191"3). 
Pure Light Hinerals. (Milner, 1952, Chapter 9) 
A few angular ~Jhi te quartz grains "Here seen in mo st 
mounts. There W('l,S Ftlso a pale flaky mic3., probably sericite, 
and SOr:le "lhi tish al terod gr8.ins, probably fc Ispar. The f laJ. .. y 
green rock fragoents \vere assumed to be of predominantly chlot'-
-i tic rock; in no C9.se w~"s a 8inzle chlori te flake seen to form 
a sand grain. 
Conclusions. 
There [l.re no conclusive d'1.ta here but a selective anal-
-ysis may have provided sooe. The proportion of 9ure minerals 
is hi~ler in the heavy fractions probably due to the concentrat-
-ions of o"!)aque metal ores. Tho ?bsence of mica or flaky oin-
-8rals in the he~wy fractions sugsests that biotite was in an al-
-tered state, possibly as chlorite in the rocks (Milner, loco 
ci t.). The abs~nce of pure chlori te flakes froIJ the li8h t frac-
-tions suggests that this mineral is extremely fine grained 
throughout the basin. 
Further investigations of these suites may have proved 
useful, particularly as Weaver (1963) postulates certain relat-
-ion8hips betHeen the hOfJ.Vy minerals and the clay minerals of 
deposits containinv both • 
.... 
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Ohapter 30. Results of Qualitative Analyses. 
Unlike the physical analyse s, there is no thing to 
be gained here by expressing all the qualitative results indiv-
-idually; the sa.nples, with locality nos. for reference to 
figure 19, which were Rnalysed by one or more of the four methods I 
'3,1"e lis ted in table 35. 
Comparison of D.T. , X-ray, an<l Chemical Methods. 
It has been emphasised that none of these three 
~18thods 0i~res a complete minera.l analysis. All quantitative 
methods are doubtful. GenerE\.ll~t, however, the methods were 
used in conjunction to considerable advantage. X-ray analyses 
3ive a bro9.c1. identifice.tion of the major constituents and apprax:-
-ima.te quantitative estimates are made by this method. In this 
respect, it Hould h3.ve been "1.d.vantaGeous to ha.ve used a camera 
with a lar5er diameter. The inner lines of chlorite and illite 
3.re very importnnt but neither their d-values nor their relat-
-ive intensities can be s~id to have been sntisfactorily meao-
-ured. on these filrJs (fit> 111). D.T. analyses tend to shO\'1 
the variationo of the major consti tuent to n [3reatcr extent. 
The particul~.l,r IJ,dYantuge, at this rtaGc, is the presence of the 
low temperature pefl1~ of dehydrA. tion (p€ul~ 1) on the therr:logr,qmo. 
Also quartz n.n<l calcite are me 'loured more '1ccura te l~T. Chemical 
analyses sho\l the signifluance of some of the thermogram varia-
-tions cmd confirm some of these results; the former of these 
tvlO \/111 bo of further 1m"9ortt'l.nce when 001"0 dr),tll 1s ::Lvailn.ble. 
Hinere.1oS1 of ~l1ndermere r-Iater1al. 
Fe1spar, chlorito 1n the hyclrA.ted depooits, and 
1111 te 1n the non hydrated depoBi.~~~~: ... ~~~-,'::'~-=te?ted with 1,n1r 
. 
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certainty on the thermogrFl.ms but X-ray pO'VTdep patterns confirm-
-ed their presence. Material "lhich is both amorphous and therm-
.... ally inert will have passed undetected altogether. 
LevIer "Palaeozoic Rocks. 
The Borro'Vldale Volcanic rocks consist largely of tuffs, 
\'Ihich hnve undergone lovl gr'ade metamor'phism to a "green sChist" 
facies. They exhibit varying textures, colours, and minor 
structures, and have been examined microscopically (Pink, pel's .... 
-onal communication, 1963). Green chlorite comprises up to 15 
or 20 percent of these roc1:s and is the most easily disting-
-uished mineral in the fine grained Groundmass. This last also 
contains orthoclase, Dartly or wholly altered to sericite, c81-
-Cite, opaque iron ores, rare quartz, and rarer epidote; pla,gier 
-clase phenocrysts are sometimes seen. As a result of the dif~ 
-erent analyses done in this work, the chlorite has been ident-
-ified 8.S ripidolite and/or thurinp;itej calcite, quartz, and 
felspar Here also identified. Hone of the true rlicas were foum 
thou[)h they may be '9resent. The lnvas in this volcLmic group, 
though they 1,lere not examined in detail, also appear to have 
been altered considerably because nany of them contain '3pprec-
-iable quantities of chlorite and calcite. They are acid or i~ 
-termediate ancl mny contain up to 10 or 15 percent of quartz, 
in contrast to the tuffs. 
The post 30rro\{dale Volc[l.nic rocks lie unconform3.bly 
on this group (table 1) ::l.nd consist largely of shales, gp0J;.vhack ... 
-~, grits, guartzites, ':nd limeptones none of \'/111ch oo.y be al-
-teredo Their mineralogy is more varied than th1.t of the tuffs, 
though they again contain 15 to 20 percent chlorite \Jlth a r.lore 
constant thermogram sha,pe; 0 to 20 percent 1 it 
cn c e, and sOQctlmes 
4 
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up to 25 percent qURrtz. 
All the rocks may contR,in up to 20 pereent illite 
(X-ray powder patterns). 
Late Q,uaternary T]nconsolid~ted Deposits. 
These \wre A,hmys seoF.r[\.ted into silt R,nd clay fr~ct­
-ions before r),nalysis thouSh "full sediments" were sometimes anal-
-ysed also. Where altered (hydrated) material was present, the 
clE',y fractions shov/ed a greater deGree of hydrA-tion than the silt 
fr8,ctions, I1nd contA.ined ~ lower proportion of unaltered rocl~ 
fragments, and n. hir)1er proportion of h20. 
Boulder Clay. Hineralogy 1s varied !1ncl localisecl and no 
trends of any sort 'Here detectud. Chlor1 te is again the major 
identified constl tucnt ancl the quart7. content io oftF.m fairly 
hi?h (>30% in one case). The boulder clrlys ~l,re seldom 
rrlore than sli~~htly hydrated and illite is no more important the.n 
in the rocts. 'l:'he "300 endothernic pell.k" is sometil!les presont 
thou:-rh rllwa~Ts sr.1R.Il; calcite is absent. Most of the major ponl{o 
are medium si,~ed to large though a feature of a few of the there-
-o~~rar.ls is that these are very st1all. It io uncertain whether 
this is due to the nresence of a high proportion of thermRlly 
inert mat€ri~l or to the presonce of chlorites and/or illites 
which 8,re chnrA.cterised by so1.11 pe,'lks. Two boulder clay sa.mplos 
~nve lR.r[~e dehydration effects in both fr f3.ctions (soe below); 
these 91"6 thought to be due to Post Glacial altera.tion of matcr-
-i8,l ",/hich .... 'ould not otherVlise have given those la.rge effEJcta. 
Soils. HinerRlog~' 1s R.1so varied and 10c1111sed. ChIaro.. 
-ite (ripid.olite, X ... ray analyoos) is the rna.jor i1entifi€.;d connt ... 
-ltuent ana the quartz content is often high. Tl "3 16 00 endo the r-
------------------------ --
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-mic" sometimes occurs fairly strongly on the cla.y fraction 
thermograBs; calc~te is ~bsent. The clay fractions are e€nerally 
fairly well hydr~teQ; thus illite and aoorphous ~luminosilicat€s 
a.re probably importnnt constituents of many soils though not all 
of ther.:l. A[5ain tvm sl1mples v;ere strongly hydrated (see below) 0 
Fluviogll3.cial and Deltaic Haterial. Mineralogy is not 
qui te so varied and localised as boulder clays and soils. Ripid-
-olite (X-ray analyses) is tile major identified constituent 
though partia,l hydration of much of the material SUSf!8Sts that 
illite and aluminosilicates may be fairly important. Quartz is 
present in the silt fractions in yery variable proportions. r:i:'lE 
tl300 endothermic" is not importa.nt and calcite is absent. The 
mnjor peaks Rre generally medium sized to lar€je. A feature of 
some of the clay fr~ction thermograms is an uneven base line; 
this hRS not been explained. 
The two anal~rse(l rusty fluvioglacial clays gave la.rge 
peru{s 1 in both fractions. This is probably due to Post Glacial 
alteration of earlier material \"hich was less hydrated. These 
rusty samples were al\lRYs found on the lake floor in water shall-
-ow enough to allow wave a.ction to IJ.ffect the rna teria.l. It is 
thought that this sh£\llow "sub lacustrine" altoration caused the 
drift to be hydrated compl1.ratively recently. T\'To each boulder 
clay and soil sl3.raples were also well hydrated (see above) j theDO 
were probably altered likewise in the Post Glucial period but it 
is not kno\Jn by \/hnt method. 
Late Glacial Lacustrine Material. ~he most interesting 
mineralogical feature of these deposits is the fact that the cluy 
fractions of the different facies (pink clay inclUding cla~r bands 
in gyttja, dark grey s1lt, end pale grey 'hand" inClUding thin 
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Post Glacial layers) and the equivalent silt fractions give 
diagnostic thermogram shapes for these respective particle popul-
-ations. The clay material is the same for all facies (fig. 
113c), the silt rne.terial is the same for the prec1.or.linant clay and 
silt facies (fig. 113d), and the "sand" material is similar for 
the pale grey facie s (fig. 113e, this last did show variations 
in thermOGram shape). Ohlori te is the dominant mineral, the 
quartz and crtIci te « 8%) contents of the silt fr[l.ctions are app-
-reciable (the l~,tter in A-ll but one sample, no. 32HP). 7hey are 
both absent from the clay fractions. The "300 cnclothermic l1 is 
present in all the samples cmalysed thou:..sh this \!l,!"1.y not be gcner-
-ale There was no evidence for hydration but K20 rich micas are 
present, probably including some illite. The major constituent 
gives large r,>eD.ks in all c~ses except the coarse pale grey "sand" 
\-Ihere they are sma.Il. 
Po st Glqcial OrCj'1nic L['..ke r.1A terirtl. The r.linGralogy of 
reddish gyttJa and surfrtce ooz~ is similar thOUVl the observed 
Yarie.t1ons rJay be significR,nt. There is a hif!h proportion of 
hydr~ted nrtterial, probably both illite and aluminosilicates. 
The clay fractions contain !!lore hydr~ ted IDn.terial and. K20 than 
the silt fractions (figs. 112g and 113 f 1J.ncl h). ~uartz and 
unn,l tered ohlori te are pre sent, part1cularly 1n the silt fractions 
where quartz may be up to 5%. In sooe so.r11pIe s the "300 enelo therm ..• 
-io" 18 1 
__ re atively very strong rmd it i8 absent altogether in 
others. Calcite i8 generally 3.bsent. The olay ba.nds and the 
sandy layers are of particular interest because they were non 
organic and simil,'1r to the La.to Glacin.l fncies. Thus they prov-
-ided the ouportunity to rtssess the weathered ate..te of 
the puro 
miner~l matter enter1na the la.k d i 
o e ur ng the Post GlaCial period. 
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In fact the clays are only slightly hydrated (fig. 113c) and 
the sands contain slightly less calci~e, otherwise they are very 
sioilar in their thermogram shape to the normal Late Glaclal 
facies~ Thus it is inferred that the most important alterRt~o::. 
to the minerals during the Post Glacial period vias after the 
incorporat~or.. of organiC lllatter by b~_ological activi ty 0 
The major peaks are medium ~ized ~o large in normal 
o 
Po st Glacial run. tel"iRl. ?en.k 2 tempei"a ture var~_e G f~"om 550 -~.~I 
o 580 ; \lhen i'~ is low peak 2 is lower than peak ~ a.nd vj_~e vei-S,,: .• 
0 
Gytt,1a genera~_ly gives relatively small peaks 2 at n.bout 550 ~_n 
' ... 
0 
the cla.y fractions and 565 in the silt fractions; this is more 
stable throughout than the ooze. Ooze fl"O ill Trips i and 5 a.1so 
gives relatively sm~.ll -peal-:s 2 thouSh the peak temperatures arc 
often higher than the gyttja; Trip 2 ooze gives relatively l[1.rge 
pe::tks~ The inference is that the ratio of illite to alumiflosil-
-icates in these Post GL_wia,l populations wa9 variahle and it -:Tas 
L 04) 
high in gyttja and Trips 1 and 5 ooze. 
Surface 00 ze fror.l the three small Lake s, co llec ted b~3f­
-ore the floods in August 1962~ gave very large peal~s 1 and re1~ 
o 0 
-l1tively SDA-ll -peaks 2 at between 540 and 550 (fig. 1133) j tb'J 
amorphous/ illi tic m~tGrilJ.;. ratio was highe!' he~:,e than in any 
"lindermere !!lEt terial thoufL)1 the se fl..re tn.ken 8.S the same broad 
particle populat1on, 
Only one of the three near shore silts from ~l1nG.erI!lcr·, 
gave sufficient clny fraction material to bu analysed. Hydratod 
a.luminosilicates are dominant probably 'W1th sm!=l.ll arnounto of 
illi te: ch:orl te, a,nd Quartz. The silt fractions are only slifP'-.-
... ly hydrated~ hO'\<Tever, in which the major constituent 1s ,9hlorlte 
and t::ere is up to 25% quartz; ~alci te io absont. 
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Chapter 31. ~/eatherinB Processes in the Windermere Basin. 
-- -- ----. - '!iii 
This c08prises a general sunm~ry of Late Quaternary 
weathering as deduced from the qualitative analyses in the prev-
~ious chapters. The conclusions are often used to obtain a more 
complete understanding of the physical processes of deposition 
and are thus often referred to in the previous Part III. 
Ule parent rock material of most deposits in the basin 
probably occurred Hithin the watershecls around the \tfindermere 
catchment area. The ice cap was lare:sely local (Gresvlell, 1950) 
and natural processes are unlikely to have brou~ht material in 
from outside since its recession. The first significant stabe in 
Late Q,uatern"1ry vleathering of the rocks was the glacial ::nechan-
-leal breakdown and the subsequent deposi tion of the products aD 
-
bOUlder clay. apart from some soils and gravels on isolated 
pa.tches of high ground '-lhich may have formed before the la.at 
glaCiation, this boulder clay is the earliest existin6 post 
Lower Pal~eozoic material in the basin (Pinl~, personal coomunic-
~ation, 1963). It was later subjected to Lata G:acial mechanical 
and chemical weathering, resorting, and redistribution by melt-
water in the valleys an~ as typical varve~ in the lru:e. Theso 
last suscest tllat there was then, BS now, a large body of still 
or nearly still water filling the Dain valley of the North BaSin, 
though there r!ln.y also ha.ve been stagnant ice in parts the melting 
of Which 'nay have been a m9.jor cause of the slum1Jlns (Chapter 21). 
J.fter the influence of the ice cap had disappeared, the boulder 
clay, the SOils, and the other unconsolidated deJosits (drift) in 
the valleys (9,lso the expose¢!. rocks to '1 small extent) \tlere Bub ... 
-ject to Post GlaCial 
stream erosion. They 
Chemical and mechanical weathering and to 
were deposited in the 1c9.ke ~B or(janic rich 
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sediments, f1l"st l"eddish gyttJa. aJ.ld. more recently. blackish 
surface ooze. Most of the soils in the basin may have started 
evolving at any tiQe since the last glacial maximum. They COfil-
-prise \'leathered rocl;: B.nd/or alteration products of earlier un-
-consolidated deposits such as boulder clay. They Generally 
exhiblt noroal strB.tification in situ Fink, personal communicat-
-ion, 1963; fig. 18). ':'h6 sifilplified flo\l diagram for mineral 
m~tter in the ba.sin is sho.m on figure 8. 
C'~uali tative analyses of naterial representlng these 
stages of the brea]:::do\/TI 8nd decorJposition of the parent rocks 
have been outlined in Che:pter 30. The renainder of this chapter 
is devoted to Qlscussing the mineralogy of these various stagcs, 
considering them particularly as responses to the environment of 
weathering and decomposition. 
Hydration of the x-!ajor' Constituent. 
It has alreeny been sUGgcsted that hydration may bo 
related to interstitial wa.ter content (Chapters 21 and 22). 
It will have become clear that penks 2, 3, and 4 are 
cOr.lmon to almost all the m9.jor constituents in Vl1ndermere mater-
-ial, and that their shapes, slz,es, and temperfltures are depend-
... ant on factors as yet largely unkno\,m. Peak 1, tho low temper-
-ature pee.k of dehydration, hm.rever, is :.;iven only by certain 
unconso11dated deposits, more particularly their clay fractions, 
and not by the rocks to I3.ny significant extent. Size variations 
of this peak (1.1"8 taken 8.S a direct measure of the degree of hyclr-
-ation. D.T. evidence alone, therefore, SUecsests that h~rdration 
of parent material 10 the most important sin3lc aspect of Late 
Quaternary chemical decomposition; also that the major constit~ 
-usnt was effect_~velY~~C?h~~~~~ except that a proportion of 
.. 
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loosely sorbed L101ecular water was introclucccl oety.rsc,n the; molcc-
-ular sheet layers. This is deduced entirely from thermogra~ 
"morphology". It is ree.lised that a fundan.ental genetic study 
\,/ill certainly l'eveC1.l 0,. ~ore complex si tua tion. \,1 eaver (1958) 
claims that cation adsorption is the most important parameter 
derived as a result of the weathering environment. This occurs 
as a result of unsatisfied charges in the lattice. The fact tha 
K20 rich micas are concentrated in the clay fractions of all un-
-consOlidated deposits (not only the hydrated Post Glacial illite)l 
in contrast to the silt fractions and rocks, is an indication of 
this complex situation (fig. 112g). The hydrated material has 
been identified as amorphous aluminosilicate and/or illite. 
Illi te is often terr.16cl "hydramica" j here its thermograms Justi-
.. r"1 the term "hydrachlori te". 
The size of peak 1, therefore, is taken in this work 
as n measure of the deGree of chemical decomposition of the par-
-ent material. The se assumptions are in broad. agreement "rli th 
Weaver's conclusions (loc. cit.) which clah1 that the basic clay 
minEral lattice, inherited from the sourCe material, is the prime 
factor in determining its final composition. 'l'he assimilated 
parameters are of secondary importance and reflect the environ-
-ment of deposition. Thus \"leaver describes clays as predominant-
-ly detrital. Clay material requires long exposure to intense 
we A. therinG and lScl,chlnt3 agents and thus a slow burial before co. t-
-ion adsorption becomes important. 
l~ histosram diagrflm was drawn (fig. 114) for the height 
of peak 1 in the rocks, silt fractions, and the 1 
- C o.y fractions, 
counting the total of each faCies senarately ~ 1 
• • 4 C ear progress ... 
-ion of increasing pe~k hel6ht (1) c b 
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boulder' clay~fluvioglacial clay~Post Glacial orsanic lu.ke 
sediments. The silt fractions of the latter three facies giving 
a smaller pe8.k thnn the clay fractions in each case. The excep ... 
-tiona, samples nos. 222, 239 (boulder clay); and 186, 189 
(rusty fluviogl8.ci~,1 clay) vIers probably subject to abnormal 
Post Glacial decom~osition (Chapter 30). This pro~ression of 
increA.sins hydra.tion is in 8.C:I'eement with the sequence of events 
since the last glaCial maximum. The soils and Late Glacial lacust-
-rine material, however, do not form obvious sta[5Bs in the progr-
-ession and are considered se~arately. 
Soils. These are alteration products in situ, and for 
this reason, thoir state of decomposition is probably 
more varied than that of any other facies. It is significant 
that they are slightly more hydrated than the rocks, boulder clEW, 
or fluvioglncial clay, the three facies of which they IJ.re most 
likely to be decomposition products. The soils have probably 
been uncler(joing (5rR.dual hydration throughout the Post Glacial 
period and are prob8.bly still (loing so. Hydration of the two 
exception~tl samples ap'Pears to have been very much more rapid 
for some reason. 
It is unlikely that the Late Gl:::l.ci'll lacustrine deposito 
were derived to any sreat extent from the hard rocks. Thus the 
e3,rly drift, when it Wr),S COL1p8.1'atively fresh, provided the sedim-
-ent for rcdoposition as varved sequences in the lake. It is 
significant, therefore, thRt at present the drift material sam ... 
-pled Etnd analysed here is ~!lore hydr'ated than the lacustrine mat-
-Grial. Thus the drift has been subject to hydration and decomp-
-osition processes like the SOils, espec1e.ll:r the 
. upper layers 
sampled here, since the derivation of the varves. 
The se last 
\ . 
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have been effectively "protected froD subsGqucnt czt:'I"r.~!l It;::c-
-ation ~rocesses. The presence of calcite in lacustrine deposits 
supports this conclusion (see below). 
Post Glacial De'Josits. The hydration of Post Glacia.l 
material is significantly higher than that of most Late Glacial 
material; it is also significantly varied itself. The gyttja is 
fairly stable thouGh ooze varies and these v~riations are import-
-ant in assessing the prev8iling conditions ~limatic and geograph-
"ho.s bCle.~ 
... ical). This 8.spect l<3{ considered in Part III, Chapter 23. It 
,\'Iill be shovm that near shore silts are mineraloejically in the 
Sflr.1C category R..S other Post Glacial material and thnt the variat-
-ions seen on the histo3r:Jm are due to its coarser particle size 
(see belOi'T). 
The clay fractions of the pink clay bands of the trnns-
-itional sequence, which ~re slightly hydrated, indicate that 
early Post Glacial hydration and weatherinG of the pure mineral 
matter was not effective until incorporation of the organic det~ 
-tUB as pnrt of the deposit by biolocical activity. The same 
opplies to tho silt fractions of these clay bands and to those 
of the thin non orfjanic pale grey sandy layers (\lhich ~l6re sirJilar 
to the l~custrine sand f.':l.cies except that they contA.ined less 
crtlci te). This signifies that Post Glacial hydl"'P.tion in the laIn 
W3.S controlled b;y: the lJresence ,of organ~T:'lattel"'. 
LaJ:e EnvironmentL2:.fLIndlcated by_ Presence and 
i .. bsonce of' Cp.lc i te. 
Data ~bout the presence or absence of calcite, as 
obtained by the qualitative analyses, are also l~portant with 
respect to the aqueous environments in Wllich L t a e Quaternary 
sediments were deposited and preserved. The f 11 o owin5 sections 
-------- ----- ---------- -----
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concerning calcite analyses should be consiCiered alon5 ~·ti th 
previous eections in Part III (Chapters 21 ancl 22) concerning pH 
and organic content; and. also water content [l,nd. flocculation 
(thus, inlirectly, mechanical analyses). 
~'leakly l~cidic Late Glacia.l EnvironTilents in the Main Lake. 
It has been shown that there is an appreciable qucntity 
of calcite in much of the ~arent Qaterial (rocks). Of the derived 
deposits, however, only the silt fra.ctions of the Late Glacial 
lacustrine material contain it at present, and this in consider-
-ably reduced pro"!;)ortions. It is emphasised that carbonates are 
readily detected on the thermograIDs down to about '.5% CaC03 (f~ 
112h). Calcite is attacked by an acidic aqueous environment as 
follows: CaC03 + 2H +~ Ca+++ H20 + C02. The inference is that 
calcite has been removed from the parent drift, or at any rate, 
from its u'9"?er sE',nrpled layers, by an acidic aqueous environment 
at some stage since the lacustrine deposits were derived from it. 
This is supported by the low median pH value of the drift (4.8; 
Chapter 21). The buried environment of the lacustrine deposits 
h~s protected the contained calcite from s1mil~r attack. Unfort-
-unately the samples of lacustrine material were all too hard to 
test with the pH meter probe. 
It is significa~t that calcite, while being found in the 
grey silt fractions, is not found in the pink clay fractions. 
There are two possible explanations for this: 
a. That there 1s some chemically unaltered rock flour in 
the clay fraction but not in suffiCient quantities to sive a cal-
-cite peak on the thermogr~s. This is unlikely because the gen-
-Grql thermogram shape suggests that there i f 
s ~ ~ir proportion 
of unaltered material in the Clay grruie. 
----------------------- -----
~---- - .. _._--
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b. That the silt sized gr'3,ins 'Here larE:.ely nrotected fro":) 
corrosion by their size (surf~ce area/volume ratio) while the 
smallest ones were not. This explanation is preferred because 
the silt srade calcite is reduced in proportion to the rocks (and 
is absent fron one sam~le, no. 32MP). ~lUS a slightly acidic 
lake environment in Windermere is postulated during the deposit-
-ion of these lacustrine varves; thOUGh this may not have become 
effective until post depositional alteration had set in. 
Strongly Acidic Post Glacial Lru~e Environmentg. 
Calcite is conspicuously absent from the gyttja and the 
ooze. The boundary between calcite bearing varves and calcite 
free muds is sharp. It appears to coincide exactly with the 
Sudden appearance of organic detritus in the sediments at the beg-
... inning of the Post GlaCial period. The pH meter ahmys gave the 
gyttja and ooze as acidic though with some variations in the 
intenSity (gyttja median: 5.6; Windermere ooze: 5.9). This and 
the absence of calcite sugGest that the ,\'eakly acidic environment 
in the lake became strongly acidic 'flith the A.rrival of organic 
matter on the scene. Organic decomposition products, such as 
humic eCid, promoted this sudden chR,nge; particularly in the bur-
-ied sediments subjected to strong decomposition. Thus any pnrt-
-iculate calci to brought into the lal~e "'ould ha.ve been removed 
during an~/or ufter deposition. Mackereth (personal communicat-
-ion, 1963) also suggested that sulphuric acid is a decomposition 
product which lowers the pH due to oxidation or ferrous sulphide 
after sampling. The ol""sanic free calei te bea.ring non hydrated 
clay and sand layers indicate a very quick burial. 
i"cidic Environments Outs'ide tho Ma.in Lake. 
-The lake environments l'lere comparatively hom 
__ ._ -,.-- '- ogemeoU8 in 
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Gontrast to tllOb8 in 811a110\,1 "'1ater and outside the lake, v~h1ch \ 
may have showed considerable local variations. However, it has 
been shoun that calcite lias pre sent in the early drift whereas 
the upper se . m-pled layers are n01,rl calcite free and quite strongly 
a.cidic. This lowerin€j of the 9H is a general tends.ncy superimp-
-osed on the local variR,tions as a result of soils occurring .in s1 tu 
on the drift, which were orgclnic rich during the Post Glacia.l 
period. There ,!;TaS a general clownllards percolation of the ir de-
-com~osition products. 
In this respect there W;:l,S probabl:,r a relationship bet-
-ween interstitial water content and weatherin3 environment. The 
Late Glacial lake environment has been 'bompacted and protected" 
from external alteration; environments outside the l~il(e, howevE:Jr, 
have been subjected to Post Glacial weatherin~ ~nd corrosion. n 
is significant that these la.st have had their interstitial wator 
increased ':tS vvell as the ir degree of hydration. 
Coincidence of Hydration alld 4."cidic Environments. 
It is seen that in all the cases mentioned so fc.r, tho 
general rule using figure 114 appears to be that material formed 
in a strongly acidic environment is well hydrated, material 
formed in an environment which has ['.1 tered is partially hydra ted, 
and material formed 1n ~ weakly acidic environment is non hydrated. 
A relationsh1p 1s thus postulated between the pH of the environ-
-ments of erOSion, transport, deposition, llnd burial, and the de6-
-ree of hydl''lt10n of the caterie.l formed in those environmenta, 
This relationship also appears to be dependant upon the control 
of hydrat10n by the presence of organ1c matter (see n,bove). It 
is, hO\'Tever, emphasised that these relat10nships are not fully 
understood and that they are certa1nly not Simple whereqy acidity 
Lj·G0 
and orGanic matter ~ause the hydration of fine material. 
There are several anoma.lous samples in this respect 1n 
"Thich the raaterial is well hydrated, in contrast to the facies 
norms: soil nos. 226, 232; boulder clay nos. 222, 239; fluvio-
-glacial clR.Y nos. '86, 189. The la.st two samples are rusty clays 
taken in short cores from shallow water on the threshold region; 
they vlere probably 8X1jO sed to W'lve action 2.nd well oXYl3ena ted 
water, if only spasmoclicall~r, and hAd grass rooto in them 13.0 if 
they were soil. They passed downwards and outwards into fresh 
clay (fiC;. 63). The :?articular fl.nomaly in these t\,IO cases is 
that their pH was significantly less strongly ~cidic than that 
of the only sliGhtly hydrated fresh clays. 
ThesG six anomalies are an indication that the relation-
-ship between the degree of hydration and the pH and organic con-
-tent is not simple but that other environmental fo.ctoro are also 
operative. For instance the redox potential (Eh) is vital to a 
more complete understandin~ of lake environments, of their acid-
-ity, and of their effects on these fine 0.00 therefore readily 
altered sediments. This ls shown by Murray (1956; work on Lako 
Mendota outlined in Chapter 2) and Mackereth (personal communic-
-3.tion, 1963; \lork on gEneral vlinc1ermere lake chemistry outlined 
in Chapt8r 20). The redox potential was not mGasurGd in thls work. 
Quartz Content of "Vlindercere Materlal. 
Thcrmograms do not exhlbi t the presence of qUllrtz ES 
readily as that of calcl tee This ls shOVln by fJany rocks \,1hose 
powder patterns indicate quartz but 'v/hos6 thermograrls do not. 
This is probably because the peak coincides with the steep under-
-side of peak 2 in these ca.ses (ri rr • 109 a ana' c). 
o 8il t fractions 
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of unconsolidated material always contain a higher proportion of 
il:. 
quartz th::m the corresponding olay ire.otions andloften occurs in 
the forrlsr as sharp pe!3.l\:s 2 at about 5800 (fi3'. 109 d, e, h). 
X-rays indicate that there is a tr~l,ce of qu·:trtz in the clay frac-
-tions vThere none is observecL on the thermoc:rp,ms. This suec;ests 
th::lt rock flour cloes m9..1;:e up n. si[jnificA.nt proportion of most 
clay fractions. In generRl, the silt conta,ins more quartz than 
the rocks so that Qech~nlcal breakdown products are concentr~ted 
in th8~e coarser fractions. Certain boulder clay and soil sampleo 
cont~,in exceptionally high concentr3.t10ns of qU9.rtz 1n both frac-
-tions. This is due to local conditions and the composition of 
the parent rock. 
¥tat10 of Decomposed Material/Unaltered Haterial. 
Thoro aro two fundamental typos of particlo made 
Available foor tranoport and deposition as1part of a sediment by 
we~therin~ of parent @n.terial. 
8.. Chemic~l Decomposition Products. These are formed by 
hydration, cation exchanGe, leRching, And corrosion of ~arent mnt-
-erial. '.:::11ey 8,1"e flnky paJ'ticles p..n:l are gel1f3rally termed the; 
"clay minere.ls tt (Grim, 1953, -p.1);they are said to be very sT!lall, 
seldom occurring l~rGer than 0.002 m~. ~his is the r€~SOn for 
usin;:; this division betlJeen silt and cluy fractions of Vl1ndermoro 
m3.terial. Clay ninerals are formed fl"om r.mterial unstl:.l.ble in the 
chEmical environments pl"evaillng at any tirae between disinte 3rat-
-ion of pe,rent mR.terlal e,nd the present. In thi8 ''lork h~rdrlltion 
h::l.s been used as the criterion for the dc3ree of decomposi tion of 
parent ma.terial, though the presence of other decomposition prod-
-ucto containing concentrations of K20 1s realised. 
------------------ -----
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b. Mechnnical Disintegration P::. ... oducts. :hese arc :":1';,.:;'.18 8 ... "" 
pure minerals or rock fr~g8ents which ~re chemic~lly stable in the 
prevailinG conditions but have been subject to tlechanicA.l break-
-d.o\vn from the parent materia.l. Particles of any size may be 
found in this c~te~ory. particularly in tho bouldor clay of n 
recently glaciR.ted reEion such RS \,/ind l.3rnere. Those una.ltored 
particles smaller than 0.002 mm are ter:ned "rOCk flour". 
The parent roc1;:s in v(indermere are generally fine grainE:d, 
g,nd rock fra[5I!\ents, as oP:)Qsed to pure mineral grains, may be 
found in the finest ~r9.cles of material in this category. Thus 
chlori tic rock fl"'p..r;ments are the most impor-tant ,:lisintegration 
products. c:(,u"l.rtz is sta.ble a.nd its l)resence in a sample ind.icates 
:1 relntively hiGh proportion of unaltured m2.terial. Calcite i8 Ul-
-stable and its si[jnific8..Dce has fl1rel1dy been discussed; corr08-
-ion of ca+cite is not considered as Ifdecomposition" in this 
work for convenienco. There mny be some Variations in the .:lisint-
-egration lJroducts, str~tigr!).phic[l.lly with the mor~)holosical evol-
-ution of the b!lsin, rmd conteI!l,?or['.neously in the different stream 
lO:1ds. 
Thus ideA.l silt grade material would cont~in p~rticlcs in 
the second category only "l11ile c18Y grade mrtterial ·'vloulc.1 contain 
a mixture of pl1.rtic18s in both cB.togoriGs, the proportion depend-
-
in6 on the degree of decompos1tion (hydration here) undf3rgonG 
prior to sampling. This ideA.l s1tuation is shol/n in fi3ure 11 5i. 
In practice, it is found that silt gra.de material 1s hydrated by 
:In amount 10\-Ier than, but approx1mately Pl"'oportionR.l to, that by 
which the clay frA.ction is hydratetL. This d.ecomposition of the 
sil t fraction is considerably more than can be .'1Ccounted for by 
the 13% of cl~y grade ~aterial found with the silt ,~s a 
'''>' result of 
10 '064' r. 
SILT 
ri , 
r--- GRADE 
-..:t 
,0002 
CLAY 
GRADE 
0 0 
mOl 1)0 
to s .o l.z) 
/ 
// ,,'" / // It 
,/ <1...// 
/ // 
/,./ 
ii. 
,// 
d / // 
/ 
,/// 
~ Pis intcgrgt ion Prodycts in th~ Si lt Fraction. 
Decomp-ositlon Produc c, (cloy min~rols) in th~ cloy 
f r act ion li~ to th~ ci.';E!i Disint~grotion Products 
I, ock flour) to th~ I~ft 0 th~ hypoth~tical dott~d 
" nes in ~och of th~ foll owing foci~s : 
a Locustrin~ Mote- ;01. 
b. Bould~r Cloy. 
iii. 
Rock 
Flour 
'()2mm. 
Post Glgc ig l Mgkriql ~ 0 i sint~gra tion Products. "SILT" .. 
~ Decompos i tion Produc.ts. "CLAY",. 
• N~w d~flnitions. 
c. Fluvioglociof Cloy. Fi~ure 1 15 . nlstribut l on of Cl ay ~ ln8rRl s Bnd 
d. Soils. Unalte red Ro ck FraGments i n Fl n~ ~r[.d t-A . 
1 . Post Glaciol Mot. riol. ti . J . These d i &. ::;ran s should l)e r ep-\.' ir. c::m~ur:c ·J i (' .. 
... ·1 th f i c ure 68 . 
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the imperfect separat1ng technique (table 28) j silt '98[11". 1 ni""'[; 
may be up to h8.lf the sizes of the corres"9onding cl-9,Y -pesks 1. 
The inference is that the silt grade here does contain a signif ... 
.... lcl1nt proportion of hydrated material; this is shovlD in figure 
'15 ii and iii. f.'igure 1'5iii ls devoted. to Post GI8.cial me.ter-
-1201. The upper limit of the decomposition products is set at 
0.020 mm because a number of experimental sep!:3.l"ations of Post 
GlaciR,l material (sCUi1ple nos. 4, 7, 8, 9, 13) pr'oduced. fract10ns 
larser than 0 _ 0 20 mm "lh10h gave no de11ydr(1, t10n peak; thn. t of the 
fro,ctlon sm'J..ller the,n 0.0:20 mm vms s11ghtly sma.ller than for the 
corresponding clay fro,otions as is expGcted due to fUrther dl1ut-
.... ion of decomposition products by disintegration products. 
This discovery he.s already been mentioned in ClH.l,tcr 20 
as one b~sis for a discussion of particle size populations (riS-
68). It u"'.s 8.1so noted that 0.020 mm is close to the upper sizo 
limit of flooculA. tion. It ~f~l.S thus po stula ted that f.], fundamental 
division of pL!.rticle -po1.)ulations occurs at about this ::5rade in 
WindGrmere. This concept of chemic~lly altered flocculatinG 
cl8.Y r:Iinerals (redefined "clay") occurring up to 0.020 mm,wh1le 
unaltered rock frrtgments flnd minerals (redefined "siltU ) may 
occur R.t any si:;:e, should hAve tlider significa.nce. 
':'he clay fr:tction of ne'1.r shore silts give s a. larger, 
and the silt fraction a sm~ller, peak 1 beonuso the particle s~~ 
d.istribution is very muoh CO(~rser thn.n deeper water Post Glacial 
m~terlal. The ClRy grn"de m:;.teriRl is nearly non eXistl..tnt and 
contains 8, negligible amount of rock flour to dilute ge~)Jc 1. 
diSintegration products in the silt f tl 
rao ons, hO\'1eVe r, 00 cur 
The 
-or the uarticle SiZD maximum tl 
. "i lan USual and a ~re corrospondinGly 
morc i~portnnt than the decompOSition Products . 
• 1-------------------- ___ . ____ . · .. " mlneralo:~lcn.1 
4 3 
cor.T9arison betv.reen deE'~) water materi9.1 anQ nG!)~r shore sIlts on 
the basis of particle si~€ is shown in fi;.;ur8 116 p. R.nd b. 
Most of the Post Gl!:l~cial a.nd LCl.te Gl~.cial deposi ts 8X-
-amine.:l here have particle size distributions similar to thut in 
fisure 116b. It is valicl, therefore, to consid(;r t05cther the 
tV10 figures 1151,11, r:md1Uand figure 11Gb to gain a true unda'-
-stancling of the distribution of the two populA.tions in the two 
fr3.ctions of the different f!:1.cies. The result of this, ""'hen fiGure 
115111 is sU98riLlpo sed on fisure 116b, is shovm in figure 116c; this 
rGpresents Post Gl['.cial lEtl~e seG.1rilG11tS. The sand crude and, in-
.. deed, the "pebbles, come into thE. Ilsilt" C[ .. tG30ry. In this respect, 
fine s~nd e.ns.lyse s of lC'.·ke sed inwn ts ShO"vlGc1 a pr8pond.:::rance of 
rock fr~Gments with 1"8.1"6 pure r:1incr~l [jrains (Clv.lpter ':29). 
Individ.u~l fl:1.1\:es even ')f chlorite 'VTerG not confirLl(,('. 
nur,1rJlJ.ry of Proclucts and Processes of vleQ.tllGrinG· 
Pro'Iucts. ComplGte distr'ibution of pA.rticles in \-linder-
-mere sedinents: ?r3bble s s.nd coarse s9.nd. Rock fr:-1.gmGnts rlnd 
occasional vein quart,: fra.sments. 
Fine SAnd. Rock fragments; also quartz and 
occasion~l pure Minernl Gr~ins. 
Silt. Disintegration products, largely pure 
minerals Clre norm8.l in this C;l":tde. Here the d isintel3r~ tion prod-
-ucts 2.1"6 largely rock fragments. Smaller thnn 0.020 rnrn there is 
~ high ~roportion of decom~osition products (Post GIRcial only). 
Clay. DGcomposit1on PPOCLucts and rock flour. 
Processes. 4\ chart summarising L11.tc Q.uatern8.ry weather-
ing processes in \'/inder:rlerc is shown in figure 117. This is bHBCQ 
on the simple oech~nical chart in figure 8. 
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a. N~or-Shor~ Silt (Hypothetical) 
~ Cloy Froction. 
~ Silt Fraction . 
D Sand Fraction. 
b. Duper Water Deposit ~Hypothetical) 
c. Deeper Water Deposit showing distribution of 
disintegration and decomposition products In 
the siu grades and fractions. (N.B. Scale doubled) . 
+-SAND FRACTION .... ,...-------
~ DIsintegration Products. • SILT." • 
~ Decomposition Products. ·CLAY-. 
* New Definitions. 
Figure 116. Frequency Dial~rams 
( J' also fig. 68) 
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Fresh Lower ?alaeozoic Rocks Exnosed (early dr1ft omitted) 
!,!echanical dis1nt-,;t~rat.~on and eros1on. 
I 
I 
:?o'Ulde-; -Clay (un-sorted iragme~~s'~~f.-c~·~or1 te ; "Oo.l.c 1 t~, 
- - -- -~ -- - ~.-
i 
I 
Redistributlon by ~eltwater. (slight chemic~l alteration) 
11'" .. 
-'"" 7iS 
.:> 
-
I 
Deposition1 ln the main lake 
---- - -_.---. 
I 
Deposltion c/ streams 
-- I ~ I 
.-
• 
. -1 
(.) j 
o 
as s'l.lI!lIner/"~lnter layers (varves). and small te::..:)orary lakes. I 
, 
--.- _·------1--------, 
~;;.;;.,;~;;..o..o:::.=..-'- :"'al and De 1 talc 
Denosits (botter sorted fragment 
IOf chlorite, quartz; also 1111 te ) 
~ L...____ ---. 1 - -- - - - - --I -----., ______ ,_ _ ___ . ____ _ 
o S~rong chemical alteratio~-Soils in s1tu (chlori~c, quartz; 
C\1 I ! 
::t Stream erOSion, transport, ydrated material s1G:'.: :'icant) § depos1ti~n in ma1n lake. I 
~ -t----- _______ ... . Overly1ng narent drift and rock 
'-' . .?ost GlaciaL La""ke"-Uen0 sYt-s- --l(calcite removed from dr1ft, a.lso 
~ .1 
~ :j' (h1gh proportion of hydrated 
~ 'I ~aterial. illite; also quartz 
~ I and chlorite; 1",i th the organic 
subject to "gentle It ~'lydra t1on) 
N.B. wcalised env1ronments 
2il de.:,,1tuS) .. _. .... . .. ,,-_p_r_o_d_u __ c_e_lI_s_t_ro_n_t31t hydration. 
I 
1----- __ ----.1 
Beach Material (rock fragments and pure vein quartz) 
'--_ ..... 1 Present day "drift" in the basin. 
[I ] Lake material 'protectecl from erosion for t~-:. ':l"eeent. 
N.B. These woathering processes were superimposed on 
the simple mechan1cal flow diagram on figure 8. 
Figure 117. Summary of \'leatherins in the L..." te Q,ua tcrnn.ry. 
------ ------
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l'",mT v. Smn-1illiY OF CONCW3ION3. 
------------------ --- --_._--
-
--, { t 1- 7 I,· 
(The Dain sedimp.ntalogical conclusions have t,e,'2n 
outlined at the ends of Part III, miscellaneous and ph;sical 
results in Chapter 23, and. of Part IV, qualitative results in 
Chapter 31. Previous to these, tho conclusions from exauinations 
of the various anal~'sin3 techniqueE al"A discussed in Chapter' 15. 
All tho sauples were classified 'lith respect to their environ-
-ments of deposition as the :irst sta3e in roducin3 the multi-
~hro .. ~h 
-farious data to a manaGeable state, particularlJ~the trianGular 
diaGram, in Chapter 17.) 
There remain two funda.I!lental considerations which 
are thou,sht to be of wider ei3nificance. 
The Importance of Orr,anic Matter in Sedinentation. 
It has been shO\-rn that the influx of ve[5etable det ... 
-ritus ,,(hich narked the beGinning of the Post Glacial period, 
and the resultinG acid decomposition products, caused fundament-
-al chanGes in lake sedimentation. The graded discrete Late 
Glacial settling of clay, silt, and sand fractions changed to 
homo3eneous flocculated settling in the Post Glacial. In more 
recent tines a proportion of this ve;;etable detritus has been 
replaced by an influx of se\':age. Sedimentation remained fundan-
-entall~' similar but the strength of flocculation and the deGree 
of - hydration - of the clay minerals both increased sharpl~r. 
This indicates that not only does the physical presence of or6-
-anic matter control sedimentation, but that so does the form it 
tal\es; and also that sewaGe pollution is an even more effective 
controllinG factor than the decompOsition products of ve~setable 
detri tus. 
The pr'ocess "Thereby biological a.ctivit~· incorporates 
organic matter to become an inteGral part of the lake sediments 
----~--
-----. -- --.--~.--
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is also a fundamental sedimentoloGical control. This is seen m 
the greater degree of c la~' mineral al tera tion b~T h~rdra tion, and 
also of flocculation, in lake sediments than in organic bearing 
drift material; also b~r the fact that these t\tIO groups give sim-
-ilarl~1 trendins, but mutuall~T displaced, groupings on scatter 
diagrams concerned vii th organic content. 
Hydration of clay minerals is controlled by the pres-
-ence and type of organic matter, and also by the degree of ac-
-idi t:,r in the environment from weatherinG to deposition and bura--
-ial. Thus, thouGh the relationship must remain obscure, organ-
-ic ma~ter oontrolo ao1dity. 
Mechanical Distributions, 11inero.l Po'Oulations and 
La1{e Sedinenta tion. 
Four mineraloGical types of sedir.1entary material 
have been distinguished in ~andermere: t\~O clay populations and 
two silt populations, Late Glacial and Post Glacial respective-
-lye Graded discrete settling of pink non hJdrated clay, dark 
and light grey calcite bearine silt, and "sand" was a comr,>arat-
-ively sirJple "approxirlately log normal" meclJ.anical process. 
Assymnetry, and OCC8 sionally bimodali t~T, "Tas introduced to the 
size distributions by finer pink cla~r particles settling "below 
their level" and being incorporated as aduixtures in the grey 
silt material. Flocculated Post Glacial settling, however, 1s 
a complex process involving the reorganisation of size grades 
and of the particle ~opulations. This is illustrated in fig-
-ure 118. 
---------- ---
Z 0 n e. 
settling rat~ 
iParticie size. 
a. 
dense 
sedim~nt lad~n 
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o Hypoth~tical Sampl~. 
o Flocculating Fine Material (varying proportions). ~ Discrete Coarser Material 
(varying proportions). 
c · 
1- I Measurement of ill natural sedimentation. 
e. 
Increasing cloy/silt ratio. 1. 
S~ttlin~traction) rate 
:Particle size due to 
mechanical dispersal. 
b. 
Settl ingC1'locculot~d)rat~ 
:Particle size . 
(see figure 116) 
c. 
Flocculation 
(natural) 
4-
Particle size:! Settling rate, showing increasing clay/silt ratio 
further out. 
Disp(lrsol{loborotory) 
:'1r--;\J['(,) , ' f~ . ~n1c a.l Di s tributions to Illustra.te tt e 
II ) .)r,all~~:.t1Q._1 '21. ~8.r t l c1:(J .l.'opulatlona Jur1ng. Sed l raontatlon . 
- '--
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ADp('nrli~~ Iro. 1. An Al;l,,~.'bc tiC'll Li[;t 0" Ioport~nt· Abbrcvlat10r:G. 
C Test ConstQnt for the Sedi~entatlon Jalance. 
c A rapid method for calculating c. 
d SettlinG solid particle iiameter. 
F.::3.A. Freshvw,ter 'Jiol03ic;l1 Association. 
g Acceleration due to ~ravity. 
h Distclnce a solid. pftrticle sAttlos in a li(~ui(l (ems). 
k, K Il'urtosin of fine ['.nd C08,rse distI"ibutions resp":ctivel:.'. 
I'-1:d, MD Med.ian cli~~rt1C'ter of fine and co nrse d if', tpi~)ut ions. 
'9 \.'ei;::;ht settlec ..... from susIv?nsion (:;L1s). 
P (mechanical calculations) Total wei~ht in suspension. 
p (8t~1 ti stic'.'l.l :YDplic[J.tions) Pro b!J.bili t~r. 
P90, P10 Ten and ninet v "Oercontl1es (cuE1Ulative curvec). 
.' . 
Q.3, Q,1 Pirst .".nd thiI"d qu~~rtiles (cumulg,tivf3 CUl"ves). 
r r::l.c"..ius of a solid pr~rticlG (sp(~cif1cally in cms). 
Sk, SK Skewness of fine a,nel C08.rse <list1'1butiol1o. 
So, SO Sortin~ of fine and coarse ~istribut1ons. 
S.G. S:J e clf 1c c;rttvi t:r - sonera,l term. 
t Time ta1~en 1'01" p9.rticle to se t tIe throur.;h h crne. 
T + T Ti::'le bet'v·!een on Dnd off for centrifu;.,~e manipulation. o 1'" -
U.C.L. Univeri:lt;'l Collf~3e London. 
v Se ttlin() va 10 C 1 ty (B::::>~- c ific:J.lly in cms/se c) • 
6' Solid s,?ecific :~r~;vi ty (r.1f3chanicAl cD.lculations). 
~ Liquid visconi t~r (poise units). 
p Liquid spAci~ic ~r~vlty (mechanical c3lcul~tionn). 
2 
X2 Chi squarerl (X is u3cd in the script for convenienco). 
'I'llere are many other abbrcvi['.tJions but theuc are 
the only ones that appear in this thecis in f.;octions other than 
~e W"l,.th. their O\ln R-r;:>8clfic r.ymbol 1:ey1. 
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Fi3ures i (cores) and ii (trip fl1aI?s), both ~'ccompanying 
l~ppcnC: ix Ho. 2, ,g,re to be found folded in 2. t the back of 
thi s vo lUE1C • 
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Appendix No.2. A Journei of Visits to Windermere, Field 
Notes,and Descriotions of Samples and Localities. 
Trip No.1. 1 st ... 8th Januar;t 1961. 
Purpose of Visit: To test the two sil tmeters (:.t.clmo"Tl-
-edseD.onts) and to collect a prsliminary batch of i:lediment s:J.mples. 
Surface ooze and clays from the shallow "threshold" were 
taken "'ith the F.B.A. Surface Sampler. wcalities and samples 
are tabulated in table i, plotted onto Trip t(n.p No.1 (fig. in.), 
(N.B. Table i is found at the end of this Append1~ 
(r.B.'~ormnl oo~~ is de!i~ed as th~ dark brown semi 
liquid materic.l n8ar the sediment surf[~ce on the lake floor 
"~nd includes the rlr..rk Grey semi plEtstic materie.l which I3rades 
UD in to it (see noove). 
There is genere .. lly [l. sharp bound'1r~T underneath 
this o:Jze but o~casion[l.lly it is seen rather to gr[l.de into 
the reddish 6yttja beneath. 
The fisures in brackets after the descriptions 
of' localities ref'er to the weights in pounds dropped ''lith the 
sampler for optimum penetration. 
S1 • 3 ems seI!li liquid brol-In OOze with fresh grass 
stalks overlyinr:. hard "Thite rust,r 1 ( ) 
- oJ c ny 25. 
J 
82. 
83. 
2.5 ems sem~ liquid brown ooze '(lith fresh ~~rass(10). 
3 ems semi· liquid broV'Tn Ooze 'I'll th fresh 5r~ss 
stalks overl:"ins hard \'rhi ts cla~T; hard 'tThi t(; nodules in the; OOZE:. 
near the junction ,,'1th the clay (20). 
S4. 
S5. 
5 cns normal ooze overl~rine; roddlsh g~rttja (10). 
8 cms normal ooze overly ina rf)'U ".sh 
v \A,1.l... 5~rt t j a (10). 
------- ....... 
--~--.- --_._------
86. 
87. 
88. 
8 
9 
22 
ems norJ'!lA.l 
ems norm8.l 
ens normal 
ooze overlyin.= redclish 
ooze ovsrlyine; reddish 
ooze overlying redd2.sh 
boundsry bE'tvTesn OOZ8 Rnc~ =;~rttjA. (15). 
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C3rt tja ('0) • 
6;T': tje. (10) • 
8yttja; gradual 
89. 3 cms SOID2. liquid brovTn ooze '\Ifi th fre sh i3rC1.8S stalks 
overl;ying h8.rd p~le bro,"n clay; hard nodules in thE ooze 
near thE junction with the cl8.Y (20). 
S1 O. 5 cms normal ooze overly ins h'1.rd smooth creen cla.y (20). 
811. 16 cms normal ooze overlyinB ~ hard rusty khaki clay; 
gr8.duC1.1 junction \,7i th smooth cla~r undernc~l.th (25). 
812. 8 cms normal ooze overlying reddish 6~rttja; there was 
a rounded pebble in the ooze \,li th the fresh E,5rass stalks (' 0) • 
813. 1 cm semi liquid brown ooze "drifting" on top of a 
lieht bro'\-m rusty clay (20). 
814. 15 ems normal ooze overl:,rins a small -patch of he.rd 
,\-fhi te clay; a second s?mpline; oper9.tion at the same' 10co.l1 ty 
shows the Ooze overl~ring reddish 3yttja (20). 
815. 14 ems normal Ooze ove·rlyinS reddish gyttja (10). 
816. 14 ems normal OOze overlying pale grey hard and 
smooth sand~r cla~r (25). 
817. 3 cr~ normal OOZe overlying pale hard smooth green 
e1ay (25). 
8'8.- Qbms normal ooze overlying reddish 8yttJa (10). 
519. 7.5 ems normal ooze overlying reddish 6yttja (10). 
820. '.5 ems cemi liquid brown OOZE overlying hard pale 
rusty cla~T (~). 
821 • No mC'vtcria1 brought up ovor this a.rea 
sugeestin.:: that 
-~ ~ ---------- ........ 
the l8,ke floor ".ms semi liquid, s:mdy, or stony at this 
point (20, 25, 30). 
822. 14 ems nor~al OOZG oVErlyinc; reddish 8yttja (10). 
823 16 cms normal ooze overl~'ing reddish g~.rttjp.. with leaf 
beds; both deposits conto,in "0 ?roportion of "Thits I3ritty 
m[1,terial (15). 
824. 16 ems norm:>,l 00 ze overlyinG reddish e~T1:, t j a; le2.ve s 
?rc concentr:",tcc~ '":,t~. horizon r.bout 10 c~s bslow the tOD, 
these ",ere collected p,S p1',rt of the: ooze: sllmplc (15). 
Trip No.2. 28th April - 5th H!'.y 1961. 
Pur"OOSG of Visit: To collect fUrther s1"'.mples of 
F;urf"'.ce ooze usinG the IIS;>ot s:">.,:mlint5" techo1que for the first 
time j 0.lso to collect 0yttj~. from the surf:1.ce sa.mples r.nd 
the first b".. tch of core s:',mple B. wC.9.li tie s <"nd samples pure 
tabulo..tcd in t~.bl(' i; plotted onto Trip Hap No.2 (fig. ib), 
and described: 
81. 10 cms norm('..l OOZG overl~rin0 rec:.dish 6yttja (10). 
82. 3.0 - 6.5 cms normal ooze overlyinG reddish 
gyttj~ (10). 
83. No mCoterip"l brought up over this rj,reR suggest1n3 
that thIS 18.ke floor ~ras semi liquid, ston2T, or sr..nd~T at this 
point (20, 25, 30). 
64. 21 - ~4 ~rlS norI!l['.l 00 zc '\1'li th leRves eonccntr~, ted 
at a horizon ~bout 10 b I th t ems 6 ow e JOp. GyttJa. W[l.S not 
penetrated (30). 
85. 24 cms normal ooze, g~Tttjo. not penetro..ted (30). 
4S5 
86. 8 ems normnl ooze overlyinc reddish GyttJa (10). 
87. 18 cms nornal ooze with lenves concentrnted at a 
horizon ~bout 10 ens below the top overlying reddish 
S8. ~.5 cms norMnl ooze ov~rlyin3 r€~dish Cyttj~ (10). 
01. T\'lGre was ~ comuf1.rntively .srRdual boundnry ne8.r the 
top, at ~pproxim~teI7 65 ems depth, from gyttj~ to black 
me.teri?lj this bound?ry coincided '\tlith =', tE.xtur?1 chE'.ngc 
to almost semi·liquid materiGl. The m~teriRl above wns 
sampled 2,S OOZE '"'.nd th!',t immedi8.tel~r I)elow [ts gyttjr-t. 
See f i,.:;ure ii, Core ~\To. 1. 
02. Same boundary ns at 01, ?t r. depth of 22 ems. The 
bot tom crr,dle (No.4) .... , .. "s l!lis:')l~,ced in trn,nsi t ['.TId the top-
..most cl[,.:T b'\nd w"',s neither observed nor I!lc~sur(;d in the 
field; thG position of the B - ICYGI 3~TttjP, y.T~.S estim~tGd 
RS shown in fi3ure ii, Core ~o. 2. 
03. SeG fieure ii, Core no. 3. 
C4. See fi3ure ii, Core No.4. 
C5. See figuer ii, Core No.5. 
Trip No.3. 7th - 13th. October 1961. 
Purpose of Visit: To collE'ct further sr:.mples of 
p.n..le cl'l.Y in the F.B .A. Surf:1.ce Sf'.mpler from the shn.llow 
"threshold" reGion, ucinS the Itspot sr..mpllng" tEChnlque. 
Also to collect ~ further b~tch of cores,' the 1 
'JorE: n.'~m? cr 
developed ~.n air leak !\nd onl~vr t"fTO coros were t k 
p, en. lDc:'.ll t 188 
:'.nd s~m:ples ~re tqhul~.ted in tE'.ble i j plotted. onto Trip 
IvI8.p No. 3 (f1C;. io); and. described: 
81. A vencer of liquid "ooze lt driftin~ on the 
surfr.cc of hnrd smooth p?lc cle.y (25). 
82. A v(meer of liquid "ooze" driftinr:, on the 
surface of p?.l€ cl-?y; this w:'.s vnrieo. in texture throUGhout 
r',nd is described ?s "rusty" (15). 
83. 1.5 ems liquid "ooze" driftinG on the top of 
a reddish, spone;y textured, "rust;)T" cl~~~T. This GrC\,ded 
she.rply do'Vrn into smooth p~:.lc oro\,Tn el!'>.~T ~.t P. depth of 
10 ems (25). 
84. Ho OOZE; '1,t this loc['.li ty; grass groi'!in€5 on 
the surf"cc of A. "rust:r " , 3ritty clr..y (25). 
S5. 2.5 oms somi liquid ooze, with grass crowing 
in 1t, overlying f1. vc;ry hr.rd smooth pale yellow clR.Y; it 
was onlJ po ssible to extrr.ct onG sr.mple here becr.use of the 
h~rdness of the clny (30). 
86. .A. veneer of l1qu1d "ooze", vl1 th grA.ss Ejrowing 
in it, overl~Tln: !\ pule ~reen "rusty" elAoY; there was 8, 
gradur.l transition to smooth yello"T oln;y nt r.bout 12.5 ems 
depth (20). 
67. No mr.terial wr.s brouGht up over this area, 
probably CLue to the extremel,r hnrd 
" 
DRcked surf[':.oe of the 
clay ~t this point (30). 
68. No ooze p..t this loc?.11t~T; q, hard gritt~r clay, 
"rusty" in t h ( ) po. ... c es, was Elc.~pled 25 .• 
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01. See fi;urc ii. Core No.6. 
C2. Se8 fi3ure ii, Core No.7. 
(N.:3. After these two cores had been taken the corer 
developed ::m :1.~_r lealz ,·rhich rJ.? .. de the l8.st phC1.sl':; of the 
oper[\,tion di~ficult: that of extrr,ctin;; the dru.I!l Rnd corinG 
tube from the soft sediment on the lr..ke floor. Sever8.1 
attcmots were made to hnul the ROOl1..rl1..tus up \,-lith a block 
- ~ ~ 
[md tackle before a d.iver 'VTaS sent dO\,lTI to releC1,se the 
pressure inside the druc.) 
Trip Ho. 4. 24th - 30th June 1962. 
Purpose of iTisi t: To collect shoreline; ·:',nd isl8.nd 
samples; beach rn'otsrin.l, nC?r shore silts, ,1.nd L~,te Glacis.l 
materi "'.1 either undarlyin£j '..16RCh mn. terin.l or expoEed n.t the 
back of be:1ch cuttinGS. :'he entire lake shore [l.nd the 
isle.nds were survc~rGd; expo sures, recent sediments and 
fee.tures of topographical interest "Tere noted. The app6[\r-
-[mce of tvl0 old bench plr.tform IO"l!els r..t 86verQ,1 plr.ces 
ne9.r the lake shore is particulp.rl~r important in this 
respect. IJ:hesc observn.tions "trc su..''l1nw.rised in Trip HRp 
No.4 (fiG' id); the localities ~nd samples are tRbulat8d 
in table i, plotted onto the Trip Me.p,and described: 
1-1.3. When P. s~!'!lple is described usine; particle 
size (such RS "well sorted") or roundness (such as ""'Gll 
rounded") terms, the de scription is 1:1.8 [\.8s6ssed in the 
field. 
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B1. Medium sized sub rounded pebbles &re found on the 
beaches at Coatlap Point; the northern, centra~ and southern 
beaches were sampled. Present day beach material appears 
to be derived, in part nn~T,\,iay,·from earlier beach platform 
material. Tohere is one level about 5 feot above the lake 
and a second about 25 feet above it; these are assumed to 
be ancient beach pla.tforms and are termed the "five foot" 
and ''25 foot" platforms respectively. the beach basement 
was not seen. 
~2. Basement of 6ritty clay bound together by grass roots; 
this material was also exposed in the Groded cutting 
behind the bench. Present day beach material \-TaS pebbly. 
B3. Soft loose silty deposit in about one meter depth of 
water (termed "near shore siltll); this merged with pebbly 
beach material in shallower water and on the beach itself. 
The basement was not seen. 
B4. This locali t~T was a. s~all bay under cover of trees 
and sheltered from the south by a solid rock promontary 
(roches moutonees) j the basement \-Tas not seen. The beach 
material was ver~T distinctly separated into thre6 "shoestrings" 
of coarse sub rounded pebbles near the w~ter's edge, coarse 
sand about three feet further back, and behind this was a 
nearly pure organic detritus deposit. 
B5. Near shore silt in about one ~eter depth was sheltered 
by a fallen tree and contained a hiBb proportion of large 
organic detritus; the beach material was distinctly sep-
-arated as at £4. 
-.------------------------
B6. Nenr shore silt in about one meter of w~t8r. 
B7. 38.sement of hard pe~ckcd cl8.Y vftryln3 in co lour. The 
bep,ch IDA. tcrir,l W?S 3ub rounded and pebbly. 
B8 • Se.me 3.S B7. 
B9. Snme as B7; clRyey basement predominRntly yellow. 
310. Same as BSi bO['.ch mp,t~rinl sCI,"'.r'J.tGd into thrE'G 
"shoc8tringsl!. 
B1'. Be,ndy soil bound toe;ether by gr;:tss roots, lying in 
hollows in the solid rocl{ (?,bout two feat e.bove the lake. 
B12. S?me as B10; cl8.Yc,:- br.S0ment c;rey ::.nd yellow. 
B13. This 10c~lity was a small br,~r cut by wr: .. ve erosion 
into 3ri tty olny; it WCl.S sar.J.plGd r.bout thrE-E fe et Pvbovc 
l.:1.ke level. TherE: 'tras cleRr evidence for P. fiVE foot 
platform [1.t this pOint, \-Thile the ~5 foot platform 'tras 
onl~r seen in '1 fow places. 
B14. BmRll beach cut by waVG erosion into pebbl~r 9.1luvlUl!l; 
two "shocstrin,31! dcposi'ts were seen on t116 beach, sA.nd nt 
the 'Vr::,.ter's edge was srl.mplGd. 
315. B~me as 314. 
316. Very SI!ll'.ll ba~r cut by wo.ve erosion into clay bound 
tOGether b~r sr.s.ss roots; thG surff'.ce of this is Eleen to 
dip under the the pebbly sub-rounded beach me...teriq,l to'tmrds 
the lake, formin0 a basement. 
B17. SnnE; as B16. 
B18. SaMe ~vs B16. 
B19. Part of a long bep.en with deop sand for mOE:.t of its 
length; it is backod at thi s po in t b~r ~ u RrrO,\,T rock~,. ridge 
. ..._------.--.....-...--_---
... 
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running inland; this is ~ roches ~outon8es Rnd on the 
beach i tsclf there is a stri'1.t6d pavement shovlin5 north .... 
south striations. The rest of ths beach ts bacJ..::cd by 
Late GIC'.ci8.1 mr.teri['.l consistinG of pobbly cl3-~T or c:ross 
bedded sands !lend ni.lts overl?in bJ alluvit::.l me.terie .. l. At 
this locc..li ty the pu:vcr:'0:lt dips towe .. rds the 18.}:e undGr [\. 
pale hard pncked clay which is ovorlBin by ~ semi c0mont~d 
rusty coloured cO~.rsc srmdctono. Preccnt dny beach material 
oversteps the cr; three p"..rts of the bl'.scment. okll the 
junctions ".rc sh".rp (fi~. id, Inset No.1). 
B20. Further ''.lonG the S'l.me bep,ch ~.S 31 S' tho COE'.rse 
bep.ch se.nd :\. t the w!:"ter' s edGG v.'.r ..... ') S:-,.Elpled. 
B21. The same bo['.ch "hooks" to th2 north e.round Cockshott 
Point to form a SA.nd~T spit enclosine; ID:-',rshy sround. Fine.; 
s2.nd ,,"ms se.mpled ['.t the "rater' c OOC;c. 
B22. A PGbbl~T bCE'..ch; sC'..nd n.t the 't10.tcr's edGE; ",as s!'.mplcd; 
no b~sGment se~D. 
B23. SD..mc e.s B22; [1. c;rltty cla.y bnsement WP..S se.mplcd. 
B24. Same D..S B2~; b~sGment not seGn. 
B25. The RiVer Troutbcck has cut dO"Tn through. the extensive 
E'.r83. of flt"!.t le.nd '1.pproximC'.tcly equivalent to the five.; foot 
platform; on the north bank ~bout 50 yards froI!l \"hcrc the 
river enters th6 lake, a section across the strat~ was ceon. 
About two foet below river level, a hard \"hitL cla~Tcy I!lEl.toriEl.l 
\'TaS seen und8rlying a l~.~?er of ha.rd Grey silt three or four 
feet thick. Tho fl.ro~ is covere;d by EI. ven86r of 
mA.terial (soll "lith pebblos fl.nd SOIne boulders). 
alluviR.1 
In pl".c8E 
---------
• 
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tee silt has coll[',poed due to undercuttinc b~r the river. 
The sequence is shown in fi~ur€ id, Inset No.2. 
B26. A. sm~ll bG :'.ch cut into c['.rlier I!l['.. tsrial though the 
latter w~,s not exposed at this point; sand Rt thc "Tatar's 
edge \'Te..S sampled. 
327. An extensive beflch cut into the hard 3r62' silt. 
B28. Same bea.ch as at 327; the p[1.le clay "TaS exposed below 
the silt. S::.nd was sf.mpled p.t thE: w['.. tcr I 8 ed£8. 
B29. A be~ch cut into o~rlier mntcri~l cont~ining thick 
deposits of fine sr,nd, this w~s s['..mpled ~.t the \,rp.ter l sedge. 
330. Bo['..ch mr..tori~l ''fr.s m[1.inly pp-bblcs p.nd ~mr;ul~.r boulders 
b~sed on the solid Coniston Limestone outcropping ~t Holme 
Crag; C02.rso S£1..nd r.t the ,,'['.tor' sedge wr.s sanpled. 
B31. S~mc ~s B30. 
B32. Snme ~s B30. 
B33. A bSC'.ch section ['..cross the- strRt~ forminG the r::.xtensive 
flqt lyinG p,roa nc[',r tho delta of the River Br!1.tha~'; the 
section is similar to that a.t Troutbeck ~nd it shown in 
fig. id, Inset iTo. 3. Th..:: pebbl~' ,';,lluvium is ?bsont P. t this 
point o.nc1 the 8vrnMp~T vegot8.tion w['..s b['..sed on the hr.rd grey 
8il t. This silt c:ontC',ined r. hi3her proportion of 8?ndy lA.JTors 
them ['.t Troutbeck. The silt \'TaS sampled. 
B34. The same 8tra.t~ ~orG cut Bt this point by the River 
3r['..th~y; there '\'lns no :l.lluviC'.l L.1 P .teri8.1 overlyin,:" the silt. 
B35. The clny/sl1t bound~.ry ,\,1r.S SGen to bE; grRdual compared 
to Troutbecl{. In this bORch scction s(l.nd "rna aRmpled fl.t the 
""".tsr l a ode;c. 
B36. Sandy 1:-c~h mr.terial ~ms distinctly sep!:'.rp.tcd into throG 
- --~------~.-- ... --------
I 
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"shoestrings"; fine sr..nd at the ".ratar's edge WP.s sampled. 
B37. Thompson's Holms; pebbly cl:",y in ". be:'!"'"ch section shcltercd 
under treE: roots. 
B39. Pl'.le smooth cl:'''JT lyinG d.irectl~T on thE:: rock outcrop 
",hlch forms the "cr:l.G [',no. t[',11" shoulder of the ~Testc rn 
Lily of the Vnl10y isl~nd; the cl~y is exposed ~n 6 narrow 
be~ch inlet south of thG outcrop. 
B40. Pebbl:;; ".nc. cl',,3'6Y solI protected b:r tree roots in ~ 
ben,ch section :1.t the southern end (tn.il) of the srene islrmd. 
:841. Pebbly c lL\y l~TinG directly 0:1 the csntrp.I "crP..[j rmd tnil" 
of Belle Isle. 
B42. S,.nd:r cll?,~T exposed in f'" SIll?11 bp..y on the 08.stern side 
of Belle Isle. 
Trin No.5. 19th - 26th !u~st 196c.. 
Purno 8e of ;lisi t: To co llsct further s['.mple s of 
surface ooze from Windermere, of p~rticulRr interest ~ftGr tho 
recent storms curinG the earlier pnrt of AUGust. Also to 
collect surf~cc ooze snrnplcs, throe e~ch, from Gr~SM€rG, 
R;ydc<.l '\t{{',tcr, ~md Eltcr \'1~tGr; thoso se,r.lples hr..cl been collocted, 
beforE; the storn b:~,r mGnbcrs of the F .B.A.., rmd storEd in the 
Jonkin Surfr.cc SA.oplor tubes. wco.11t1t;s A.nd s?mplEE 2rc 
tA.bulated in tA.blc i, plotted onto Trip M~p No.5 (fi,:. ic), 
['.nd described: 
61. 12.5 Cr!l.S normf1.1 ooze overlying reddish g~rttjp. ~lith a 
r:r~du['.l transition (10). N.B. Est1catcd n6~r to 67, Trip 1. 
----'----""'""'------
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82. 30 ems normal ooze vlith lC2,ves at r. hori70n about 18 e:as 
below the surface; 3yttja not penetrated (15). 
N.B. Estime.ted nsar to S8, Trip 1. 
63. 10 ems normal ooze overlying reddish gyttja with a 
r,racl ur,l trl'1.n sit ion ( 1 0) • 
84. 10 ems normal oo~o oVGrlyins reddish 3yttja with R . 
sr~d u:,.l tr~.n s ~_ t iOll ( 1 0) • 
85. 8.5 cms norm}"'.l ooze oVGrl~rin5 roc.dish ~~rttj !"'. ('0) • 
86. 10 ems norr:J.al OOZ8 ovcrl~,rinc rE:ddish Gyttj~. (10) • 
87. 10 Cr.1S norrn:-> 1 ooze overlyin: reddieh e~rttja vTith a. 
zrE'itur,1 tr",nsition (10). 
68. No m[l.tGri~l vms broucht up at this point (ep. 61~, ':::'ri9 2). 
The s\,roll,:;n river w~.s probably scourin3 thE:. IC\.ke floor after 
the recent storms. 
89. 20.5 cms normal ooze vith green vegct~ble frBgments 
(moss e.nc1 twiss) overlyinc reddish 3~rttj!1. 'tlith a gradu8.l 
tr8.nsition. The Gyttja was semi plastic ns usual but hero it 
contained frae;ments of fresh green moss as well as a proportion 
of 'I'Thi te gri tt:r I!w.terie.l (20) • 
810. 3.5 ems ssmi liquid ooze overlyinG reddish gyttja (10). 
811. 5 eElS norIDe,l ooze overlyin3 reddish 5~rt t j~" ('0). 
N.n. Estimated near to 87, Trip 2. 
612. 9 ems norrml oozo ovcrlyin13 reddish €5~rttja (10). 
~.B. Estimated ncar to S8, Trip 2. 
813. 2.5 ems semi liquid ooze overlying reddish gyttjP. (10). 
N.B. Estimated near to S1, Trip 2. 
-------
<' 
I 
SOl.;. 
1.o08.1i ties S' 4 .... 822 \'lE:re in the three sm[1..11 10,ke s. The 
short cores thr>.t vTere preserved in the tubes "'cre varied in 
lenGth but they "TOre ::>.11 normal 00 ze an6.. none of the tubes 
had penetrRted ?..ny C;~TttjR thRt thore ID[1..Y be in the-R~ lakes. 
Trip ~'To. 6. 9th ~ 10th NovGmber 1962. 
Pur;,Josc _of Yislt: To collect t'·l0 sc"'..r.lples of 3yttj~ 
in g, surfE',cG sr .. nplcr froD the shn.llo,,' "thrcsholclII ; thG8f': 
v!erc t?ken wi tl-:. the Jcnldn Se,mpler. Also to collect core 
se.mplcs which had bocn tnkc~n b;',' rrlcnbcrs of the F .B.A. during 
October. Loc~litics ~nd saDplcs nre t~bul8.tGd in tn.blc i, 
"91ottcd onto Trip i'·iap No. 6 (fie;- if ), r.ni described: 
S 1 • 4.5 ems norme.l ooze overl~-ing reddish esttje. (10) • 
S2. 3.5 ems normRl ooze ov(,r1Jrin~ reddish gyttj8. ( 10) • 
C' - See figure ii, Cor'e No. 8. 
C2. Soo figuro ii, Core No. 9. 
C3. See figure ii, Core No. 10. 
C4. See figure ii, Core No. 11-
C5. See fiGure ii, Core No. 12. 
C6. SeE:: fic;ure ii, Core No. 13. 
07. The two cores wore not Gxrunined. 
C8. SeG fig1.'ro ii, Cars Ho. 15. 
C9. Core not exe~m1nod. • 
010. Sec fiGure:; ii, Oore No. 17. 
011 • The two cores were not examined. 
I 
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*: Sample hum.bers of prelirr1in<7:.ry A,ampleR tak8n durine; Trip 
and Eivsn a full examination l~ter. 
* 1 : No s[tnples tRkGn probably because the lake floor "ms compo sec:' 
of loose silt or sand. 
*2: ~10 samples tpjcsn becausG the lake floor vTaS yery hard clay j 30 
lbs were used but ".Tere found to be insufficient for penGtratlor:a 
*3: Cores not examined in detR.il becausG U:s:! arG to bG usec1. [>.t a 
l!"',tcr s tace for a seriG s of soil mechanics (;x"0crimcnts to 
determine the nature of the slumping in the u,tG Glacial 
materie,l. 
L.G. late Gl?cial I!laterial. 
P.G. Post Glacial mRterial. 
v!hers a sample is one of a facies (cla~T for Gxar.1ple) fror.l a. 
vn.rvec1 sequence, it is denoted by: L.G. Cl'l.~· layer; where the: 
varves are not discernible, it is d(.notGc. b Jr L.G. Clay. 
BE etc. Estimated cOI!lpass bearings. 
1,2,3 etc. in the third colur.m refer to the points of reference in 
table 3. 
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t 
\ 
I 
\ 
\ 
\ 
I 
! ~ 
I 
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Table i. F'ield N().tes Catalo[,;ued. 
Trip No.2 (Localities on ~icure ib) 
Position 
1 0 ~5° 30',-17- ,.;-: r:. 
£2 522 
! 1 9- 1 8 : 1 { 35'. 
I . 
j I 
j I 
33; S12i 
! 
Area off Troutbeck 
S4 514i 
! 
11-12: 
12-14 : 
11-12: 
1 ?-14: 
\ 11-12: 
s6 511 
S7 318 
I 
58 I ~21 
1 2-1 ~ : 
15-16: 
16-17: 
, 5-1 f) : 
16-17 : 
34° , 10; 
80° I 10; 
4° 10/• 
a hO I 10; 
I ~. 
13.0 
20 -
llO 
136.0 
139.0 
[30.0 
144.0 
" 
Spot or 
,Facies 
Core Nos. 
Ooze 61 
A - Gytt.ja 56 
Ooze 7\7679~1 • 
A - Gyttja 60 
No saoples taken a!l- this 
il-l 
locality 
Ooze 
Ooze 
Ooze 
55 
7 2 ,80,7['. 
73,75. I 
! 
69.70. i 
; 
6},68. I 
\ -11 , e I! 
:J 1 j i ;=!','/l-i 
1 
8 11 
iF'dH 
_7 8' 
t \ 
It ~ j 4 \ 
Ooz e Gore No. 1 1 3 ~ S 
1 
1 
01 i Cl~ 
i 
, 
: I 
i 
1- 3: 103" 0 'j 
61 0 
, 
1- 2: O. 
c - a·vttja 
F? 
I 
P\'IH 
';O?; 
: : 
I 
I 
i 
I 
--- ::--=-~-- .... =---:'.:::~ ---. 
-- -- - - - - " - .;: 
Table 1. Field Notes Cataloeued. 510 
Tr1p No.? (Loca11tiez on figure 1b) 
, I ( I ; iCore No. 3 ?(-. '75 Eft \ , -
lcore 
, 
""T 7. I ") ( , 
"7 JP ,::,0 !-..d._I _' ""', 
I 1\ I 1-13: 64· /10'; !11--:.:.A_----::;G-"-y..;;..tt.;..Jj~a.:..__. _ __+.::..;;.:::...;;-.=-~~ 
! 03 Ie 10 i 1- 8: 21. 50'. 39·.~1 B,.- Gyttje. 
\ I ( C - Gvtt.1a 
j 
, 
1 
1 
I ~ 
I : 
I C4 ~ 11 
t. 
I 
\ 
! 
i 
, 
I 
I I 
I 
I 
o .' 7-13: 55 50 j 
7- 8: 
! .\ - Gyttja 
I 
39.C 
i B _ Gyttja 
C - GyttJa. 
n - Gytt.1a 
L.G.Sand layer 
L.G.Sand laver 
1\ - Gytt.1a 
B - Gytt.1a 
C - 'Gytt.1n 
D - Gut t .10. 
! 
iCore r-;o. 
l 
I ... Eo. (ore 
bore No. 
ore no. 
bore r:o. 
00rc No. 
~orc No. 
00re No. 
I 
), 
4 
41 
I 
I , 
lj ! 
\ 
4! 
i 
I 1+ , 
l 
41 
5~ 
, 
. 
)2;:i 11 ;>':IE 
; 
57; 76 
, 
, 
31 \ GO 
./ .... " 
( 
32h 12 
&q 
i Jj? 
3j!1 ~~ 
~I t:'1/.'H 
56 \17 c:; 
I 
L~1\:176 
- ,-
~: ,.,'7 
~ore No. c:; j 3L ,: 99, 
~ore No. c:; \ 35 1113 
{ 
bo re No. S \ 36 h 24 
! 1 ! 0 I i 7- 13 : 47 40 ; ER: I i c=- '"'12 ; l~ - i i oJ \ l 8: 190 I 7 .. 10. I , J 
! l , ! i I I I . i i 
I I ! I j I I 1 
I , ! ) 
! ( I , 1 t , I 
I 
JI> 
L.G.Sand layer 
39.0 i : 
L.G .Clay la1rer ~ore No.5! ito 1571 -----~--..;..~~~~---F=-- 1 il'V/H 
I L.G.Silt layer ~ore NO.5: )~7:16~ 
L.G. Clay laver Porc No. 5 ~ 48:, 5-'3 : 
L.G.Silt layer bore ~- 5 }. c " ('r:, "'.0. _ 0" 
---', 
L.G.Clay layer ~or,e ""'J, 5 -'" ~' .. 5 _~ _____ ..... ....... ~ " ,,' '. 
- - -+--
- -" .- '"-
-~"""" - ... .e;;; 
~"' 
i~ 
Table 1. Field :r-;otes Catalor;ued. 511 
Trip No.3 (Locall~ies on figure ie) 
:---!----------.,.--;;--....-----------:-1 -----i.1 
: \' 1\ : 0 I 
1 ~,~ '\'. r~ 1 ~.~ 0 , ...
~::!Z 
t;,) I, Spot or 0 . 0 ~ 
~o~ I '2 !,:<::< ~ 
'V .,J ,....; Facies .--. 
r-, ..-I: cO ..-I Core No s. c.Q :1' ~ ~ 
. ID r-i' +l r-i ,.-, .... 
,...-; .oj i m cd I ::: \ o. r-i 
+-" • ~ r-i ,~ O:U ° ; !, ' ... \ ~ 0 
· .3: S \ ! ,0 ; m 0 
, I I "
:--,--' i:,= =========, ;-" - .... - ~====.====r,;·=-l=--·- - -:'~--~~\==-··-=li 
; 51.325: I Ji-.5: Smooth Clay I 103,105. ; 14 ;203 P\'iH\ 
! 1 I 'j I., 
i I 
i I 
152.529\ ! . I 
I I \: 
I t I I \-
j J 
I J+.O i Rusty Clay 1\ 107,' 08. 1 ~\ i 57! ?'~/~ 
I i I ! 
1 i ! '\ \: I 
I ! 1- Hunty Clay 104,106. 116 \18tSl 63 'S'7( Jt.O I " I i i \ P','/H 
+l ____ --+-~~~ __ ~ __ ~~ __ ~--~,,----2r~u~o~o~th--~C;l~a~y----~:--~,O~?----~1~1~7~\~2~O~2+1 __ _t 
I, ' _11 ,I !j 'II; 
r 25-16: t 
\ SL .520 1 I ?-.51 Rusty Clay 92! 18 ~1851 ?, .. /H 
1 16-14: j ! : I \ 
i I j I 1 23-24: : 
I 35 ',63 1 I 3 0 i . ,
i 1 16-14: I 
Smooth Clav 
Rustv Clav 
96 
Smooth Clay 93 
l' ! ! I 9-14: • \S6 jS3311 3.5\ 
+- tli-16: 
I I I !\ 
! 19 ~05 \ FIIH,! 
i : I Ii 
No samples taken at this 1 
*2 , 
loca11tv 
Rustv Clay 
\ 
94 
, 
!?2 
'1 
j 
I 
1 
1 
I • i 
I , 
, 
" 
: 
; 
~ : 
" 
I 
i 
I 
! 
i 
j I ) , 
I I .~1._...i_--__ -.J.-~_~ ........ __ __=___ ~_~ ___ •.. 
\ 
, 
Table 1. Field Notes Catalo~ued. 
Trip No. 3 (Loealit~es on fi5ure 1e) 
r---~j -------------------------r-,~ I 
I .j' • : ~ I 
1 O.ID 0 1 ..- 1 
: ~--"": -< .... / i ~ " I ..... iW" .... , "" 
I'd ~;~ $1 Posit1on -- i 
ir-l..-i:C(l ..... 1 f.1 I 
' ID r-I lot-' r-I : ~ 
:..-i ro:C(l \c' ~. I 
:rx.o 0'0 0' ..., 
• ~' .-,j, 
I ' 
Fac1es 
: Ql Q' 1 ~ I 
'===========-!='=-"C-='=~=_. I .1\ - Gytt1a r-: , i , 
i 
I 
I 
I 
C1j 03 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
C2jC4 
I, 
I 
~ 3-I 
I 5-
~ 
: 
3-
5-
~ . 
:;). 1 2 
t:J I 
38; 
7: 60" I zr. 
" 
I 
5: 18 56; 
0 I 7: ,74 33. 
r~- --.-- ,-----------------
! , 
I 
I 
! 
I 
! 
I S - o-~r t t 1 n. 
'" 
" -
layer 
; 1) 
-
GyttJa I 39.0: L.G.Pebble 
I .. 
• 
layer t L. G. Peb1)le I 
i 
L.G.Clav layer 
L.G.Pebble la er 
A - G,'tt a 
3.0 B 
-
G 
C - G 
---1------ , 
" 
512 
bore No., 7 ! 1t- 1 I 60' ER i! 
I I 
ore No.7! 1t ? 91 B\" i 
I' I 
1 II Jore No. 7 1t 3 ~ 10 5i?T,'/H ~ r. 
i I j, 
, '. 
I 
! ! . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
\ 
1\ 
Ii 
II 
!I , 
I; 
" I, 
il 
- ----,.--
Table i. Field Notes Catalogued. 
513 
Tr1u No.4 (loca11 ties on :-~gure 1d) 
~~~------------------------)I~,,~----------------------~j----------~ 
.: v I ~ I O~(l)O, ! +-' I 
; ~:~Z: I~ ~~_ ; Spot 
\ ~o »; p ~ I :'d ~ir-l.,.:l: oSition Facias, 
'M .,.;! m .,.; I I .q I Cora 
; a> r-! j+-' rj I • ~ I 
\..-1 ro, as '" l I "4 
1'_. o'U 0, (l) ! 
-iI . : I 
0 i I ~ 
.;.J I • I ~ I or (,) , 0 I .... , 
:J i Z 0 I ,... 
, I +-' r"-< l 0 () Nos. (J;) !M (l) c-;:; I P. rl 
+-' !~ r-t C\~ a 
~ ; (i) 0 ~.si .s! . ( A ~ i i _-c-== ";============i=~==.=,",=~ .. ===:z=--- ".-, .- .. '- - """-=' . " . ~." -.=:..--;:..-). "':'-=::= ~\ ;: ' I 1 Beach Sand 1 1 i r! - " : 5~ ! I 1 
, ; ! 
! 31 :IB34 1 I , ! 
I ' . 
, 32 .... ~-;-y 
(see map) 
I --~-=~l 1 
I - 3e:c..ch Sand 111~:7 1 ':-J , r;;7.?'y:..: I i----------------+-------~ - 'i '" I' i
I 3G9.ch Sand 11 5 171 c ! 5?~ , 
I i l i I: I ; B7 :B?LL;" L.G. Clay ! 130 Ii 12; : ??2.,P':"H : 
! s8 ;~~~~j~: _________ It __________ _4----~-----L-.-G-.--c--la~y------~I~--1-~_2 ____ -+:1_1_:~~,,~;_?_~_1i~.?-.!~H~! j I -. I ". I .. ~,-'J~;_-----"-'--------_t L.G. Clay: I' ~ll \1?O . '220j"'dH : 
I I' j 1
7
r-o" e,1 F I Beach Sand '1 ~O r , (i ~ , ~ 1 0 iB 1 6 " ! ; i>','1H II 
i \ i 1 1 6 ;1 21 ! 1 9":': . 
3
1 1,1, ~----+l-------,--·~- : ( 
-~"';""""""''''''''''r------'-' ----------.r-=--:---.::.:~=--:=~----+_" __ .!::.~.:.::'::l~ __ !'I,?"'" , ?O ('r)',,'p I Ib . ' 1 ~~ t 7: , :,T· ., 1 
1" : II ----------~----....:---+_l .:--~-I .-:!,' 301 \ ' .. ')',ft.: 
./ ; , ... " .... 
__________________________ ~--+_---~~~~~----_+-.1~2~-7---~~--2)-:-?1-G~--
I l' ~ I' \ . : E 3' ':'~\I 126 ~2b ',01 )'(" 
- -------------t---i- ____ -'::.--____ -+-___ ~ _ _;. - r ~ ~ II h i ; : 
fJi 4 ;.Bl'~ " 146 \ '7 C' 6c::,,,,,,,U Ii' ------r------.;..:.!-',::.... -';:,,:". 
ri..;..'...o=5~;r'"BI.:;:4t-i'I.-;r-; ----"-'-' -------t-=~+--~~~~~~-----+_~1~52..:32----.il~e~I02---6 ... ~~ 
y 16 iI340 ~ It '09 -~I~i-J.:::_:u.-I-------------r~+---..·~~~~~~-__ +-~~~ __ J1J')~;:::' ?~\ < "Y,;-· i t ~\.... '- "r:. 
Table i. Field Notes CataloBued. 
~rip No.4 (Localities on :i6ure id) 
! . 
~?r\ '3'::::' f:: -~ . ..,,1..) , 
i 
37; 
" 
,I 
" 
II 
" 
I _ 
BE)~ch Sand 
Beach Sand 
L.G. Silt 
-7----------------------·_· 
514 
- i G 
"-. 
14 5 
147 
IdJ""~ 
" .. " 
I 
163 1 C?! hr,;o':: T 
\ 
I 
,6? : <r··, ',(-)., .. .---t---'-~ ----L.-J_,-=2..~~ 
Table !.. Field Notes CataloBued. 
i'nriu No 2, (localities on f':l.;~Ure id) .: • .I. • T _ 
r- l ' : i !B42e~J II 101 ;12\?'193hfH I , ... -.,."-:-==,."....~==....",..~,..".....,,,.,..., I' 
i I \ . I 
j 
I , 
I 
! 
I 
I 
t 
~ 
\ 
I 
! 
\ 
I 
\ 
I 
I 
\ 
! 
i 
I 
l 
I 
Table itt Field ~otes Catalo~~ed. 
Trip NO.5 (Localities O~ f~6ure i0) 
"--~-'-, ~-~-i----------:-:;'l--'------------:-i -----f-::-I,~IJi' I 
~;szl ...... s t i~ \ S i po or ...,' 0 H, 
;:: ~:~ E! Poai tion ! ~ Facias i Cora Nos. II' ~ ~~, ~ \ 
ID ~:+=> rj :...- ,-, ...... I 
..-i Q! m ,,,: t p. I! m : P. rl 
j%.. 0:0 0 ',' Q) I,.;.J ''=1 rl I 
Q; Q It Ad ~ 0; ~, t-l \ j Q C.1 0 -=~!=---============-}=--==-;=----:="'':::=-=====---'~-::1-:-::-:-~-=<=-~-=~:I-';"'" . '-'.-.~' --.- I 
. I 
J S2 I 
, 
; s4 \ S7, 
, , 
! 
'J 
~5 i 58: 
1 
I 
S9 
'7 1 -.: • ii
,- ..J. ~O.O; Ooze 1182-4s;;otE,:'0:-> 1S'Pi.'X' I 
7 Q, • !' ::' ! I - !.". 
7-13: 
1- 6: 
1-
1- 6: 
7- 6: 
6- r· 91° >, • \'.' . 
7- 1 : 43!J 
eo 
1- 6: 1 1 
Ooze 
Ooze 
Ooze 
Ooze 
Ooze 
1 i I 
! L I r I \190-!-s?ot8!10:~ 1S.?;,'H:, 
! 
! 
I ! I 
1185-l+spots 07 I 20:2';/H \ 
I I 
I 
1 
1 99- LI anota 08 . 21 ~")';!H 
188-4sJots h o~· 
- I 
\ 
i 
2·· ;'1·'U \ );. II .. 
I 
I I t' 
I ! : 1 4- 1 3 : 33 
157 'S1 0' 
',3- 7: 103 (I 
i 1 
; s8 :513\ ~rea off Troutbeck 
, I I 
I 
159 ~'6' 
I 
I 
-10 ::-, 
. ~ ' ... ) i 
13- 1: 
7- 8: 
71 C 55' ; 
28<,1 
, 
10 
Ooze 
}To samples tak r. at t:nis 
. 
~i-1 
lo~a11t 
; 
, 
Ooze 1eO-4spots ;112 
Ooze 
,~,:,: )"lq' 
-, .... 
I 
_ "J1·'U 
.. " .... 
?-h"u 
,.:J,!, .~ •• 
J.~U.J.e Jo. ~·lel.a Not.es Catalor;uec1. 
Trip No.5 (localities on ~iGure ie) 
r-------------------------------~" ~. G 
(l) 
~ 
+> :. 
~!-
c 
.-, 
,:.-~ 
C) IS.j. v~. C1l 
IS! po \J or :-:. ~ 8 I -- Facies 1 I :5 I Core No s. 0) .. ~ g 
t ~. I' I ('v ; P, rl \ ~ ,~ . E rl i A (j : cC; 0 
Posltlon 
! ' 1 A : Ci) i 0 
l=--=;=-- .. ._ ... =. =-":.=' ==? .. - -.... :-::--"' ... :...;.;.=.:~~-~-::.:::-.::.;, "'.--. '7-'"-:'::1 ..... , I~ 
511519; 130.0\ Ooze 181-4E~otp:"L 27;.?im!,1 7- 2.: 
__ !-__ ..:.'-:.4_-..:.'1.:::.5.:..:_.-..,;.11_"~?,O~/· __ ~_-""' ___ · _______ -:-I ____ ~ ___ -:-il1' 
41(;/ I I I. \ : t 17-19: ?O; I , ! ; 1'1 
C!. ,.. :' "V"I ' 
........... ,t"v! 11fO.5! Ooze t'9l~_ltS'P0·ts~:15 28:.?·l{E~ I .~3~?_O~3~O~/~· __ ~I ____ ~; ________________________ rl! ______ ~ ___ ' -7---: _____ l 
iii 
, C'"I 7:'S""3 I 
I.;) --'. ~ I 
i : 1 T I 
i I I 
! I 
19-1 S : 
1 I, .,... , L , _ 1-:;;. 
\ r 1 ' 
43" ~Ol ; I ~I : I 
'1 7 0 0 '189 4 t ~ .. -- ')(' I ~'f"UI I,." oze : -'S:)O S: ,: .. ;;-::." .. ! 
, f I ~ I ;,' 
,_- -+--ii
r-V ' 14- 8: :J 10. 
---=----
I ; .. I I I-~embers of t~e ?rpSh",ater 31oloS1cal.ApsoCla.tiOr.: t 
I ;. I . : I 
N.B. 
collected thd follm1ine nine saml11ee ff~""o:n the tr'.l~'ce " I I I' i I I 
s:nall lakes 'n the Jenk1n fJurfnce Sam1)Qer a.nd etored; i 
! . ! ~ \ 
I i I 
them in the ;lbesl; the accurate locn.lifY and dep1~r. I 
I I I 
of water Her notj rG'coroeil and only onp spot ~a.m:)la ! 
'\ i 
I 
\ , 
..... ~ 
30; I ~ Ooze 165 
I Ooze 166 i . 
00ze 
Ooze 
~1?~ SL:6i :~ydc..l Vlater-dcepoct « _ Ooze 
. , - ... - - ..... - ... _) --.. .. __ ..... -
':1 S: :~L7j q!9-~~ .. ,:~{':.t~r~.o.ut.lc~ .... J._ .. I OO7.e 
; I ' " ....... -. - .. ~O !G4S! Zlter \'{,ater-inlet I _ Ooze 
~~';'1~49f ~~'t::-';~~'~~~~~~-c~-~-st --_--. -. ---.. 'Ooz'~""'" -... 
167 
1 ~o 0 ..... 
171 1 r ':) I\.. _ 
'.103 ' 
'y • I 
..;4: 
I 
~ 
I , 
t 
I 
I 
\ 
, 
. i .):~; -
-16' \ 
..; : - I 
.. 1 
i f : I .-- .-----~ .... -- ..... -
t~_2~?~1S~5~O~t-~~~=1~~-~e~~--vl~a~~~e~r~-~c~u~t~,1~e~,t~_~ __ ~ _______ ~O~0~7~,e~_______ 177 \ ~ I -I---- -L....L.-__ l.o./t· 7 c: -b_ :: .......... ,--,.. . i~', .... !-_ 
·J:aoJ.e l. Fleld Notes Catalor;ued. 
- "'I""'" :J I I 
Trip No~ (Localities on ~iGure ie) 
r-------::;;~ ~!-IJ 
o () 0: b ! ~--~ ~ • I .... ~ :::: ~ i G) .~ .... 
"J I S Spot or ::..., 0 I ~ 
;;.' 0 ;;.i P 1ti '-' ..." 1 ',- ~ I 0 
"Ci +' ',.-1 +> " os on ~ ac e S i ' ~ .,..;. I' ~ ;:;!~;::: :5 i Core Nos. ~j. ~ 1\ ~og 
! r:! ~!~ ~: g. I I -i~ : g' :=: 
, .s I, oS ! ~ , l (j I C() j A : CI~ 0 
:.---, -~-=======::;:;===== I:=-'--:.;o ;=--=-----.'>.:::: ==-""'-===.>: -.;..--=-..... -:.=-~=:~~:- -o-:.-:::=-_ ~ -".--- , .~ _o-=-= I -'-'1 i 
' 7 - 2: 17'" 50'; . I , \ i I 
,511319 \ 1,'30 .°1' Ooze 131-4:::;;otI,3J -: L 27 I,' ?·d?/ I 
1 4- i c:. : ){ ?o'. I ! : ~ ---;------.::::.;~----.;---;---.---------------~----~ ----, --, I I ; ! 
17-19: 41" ?d; I : ,: i l 
C'-r;:'?" , IhO.5~ Ooze , .. 19l~_1~spo·ts1,,1S 2B!,E't'lEI 
·..-1 ,-IV,' 0 I 
n "-<7, 30 • ; ; I ' ,; 
',,' 1 0- 1 :~ : ..I I 
-- - ~--~~---rl--~--------------------~!------~-- -:---1 
iii .111-15: 43() '20'; ! ; . ! I 
:, C,"j ,,'.(~"'-3 II 117 0' Ooze '189 4 t l' - ';.(' i p·.'u', 
- .".....,r I, .\./ . : - s~o S:~, --;/I_.4 ... li 
; \ v I ":I 
, : l 1 4- 8: 5 10 • :----1. 1 J-i : 
T 1 , 'I I:, i ! ! ! ; 
J t i , \ . : ' i I 
I ! I N.B. r-r.embers of the !3'rpsh":ater 3101os1cal.At;soclati;)r. ' I' I • I r ! t I 
! c:)llected thd follo"Tinrl" nine samnle r. fiC'o6 the. thr'ee I I 
II I I U • I ill: I small lakes In th'0 Jen}~in Burfnce SamnQer and E.torcd~ l - , , 
I I i 1 I :' 1 them in the ~lbesl; the accurate lOCn.lirY and depi~r-. I 
I ' of water Her notl recorded and only on,d spot sarri!')le \ 
i ; I t \ i 
1 : !~:-~.~-i-'- ~1aS t~~~~·':~'I~_achl. case. Ooz-.:-.-.. ----. 
.v, 6; ;;I-~1 J-raSl;" .. G1.---e _ inlet _ ~ .;;; 
,- ,-- . '-. 1 --- - '--- - . . - .. r- --}. 
• , ' • ~ ('T L ~I (" t I 
i S6:30:~l 165 
'l I ..), oJ .)j I.J'ras:-:!.ere - dee,e s t _ I 
,16 :_S~\~~r~~~~-r~--'----~~~i~-~'-'-' !-~--r -··----.. J~-z~- --. Ooze 
'17; 31:.5; l1ydnl ~'/a tcr- i~~~t ----., -- I 
--' .. , .; ---._' -------. ----- --:--. j 
~ l~, ~L6i ~yd.:.:!.l VIa ter-dcepoc t ( 1. 
~ 1 >"" ' I 'I 
J. :;' ~~h?l qyd~l ;'I'tl.ter-outlct 
- - ,-~- .......... --. -- ~ ."" ~ ". 
Ooze 
Ooze 
007.e 
; I' -- '--'-- --. ~O;S4ej Zlter Water-inlet Ooze 
'. :. t· . ----~------- . --- --. _. - ..... --- - -- ----- -,-.. ~ . -.~ .... , -- -- .. f 1 ! s~ 91 El ter ,-/ a ter--:~c-,,,-e ~ -=-+_._n ___ 00 zo __ 
_ 22 ,S~OI Slter "'etter-outlet Oo'?,e 
166 
167 
, 62 
,"'0 0", 
~ '7' I. I 
" -.. ' I 
1 r? 
I\.. ,_ 
)?i 
I 
I 
. 
-"'-\ ;;;: 
_, ; I 
Y+i 
-.; c: i 
J II .. 
.; -, 
I 
t 
! 
• r 
I 
\ 
t I - ,---t------.:::~·:.:::..----,_+_-Ln, ___ 1.Q1~: -ht;--:;::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::~_~ ___ :.~_----L-----====:,:::::::'J!C::JI 
Table i. Field Notes 
T:;:'lp No.6 (LocalltiefJ ~n f"':"'5ure if) 
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Thirt~T seven sE1mples of surfe..ce ooze from qll over the 
lak8, ~nd ten sam.plGs of cll?"Y from tho shC'..llow tlthre8hold" 
region between the r~orth p"nc. South Basins of thE) lak8, were 
e,nalysed in the earl~T st':1Gcs of t~;.is work (Ch2"pter 8). the 
10c8.1ity nos. n.re £'Olmc. 0:1 trip r.:,ap No.1 (fiS. la) ,e-ample 
nos. ~nd results are found in tablo ii. The methods used for 
obtaininG the ~reli~inary data was simple and it is outlined 
in the f 10\1.[ 6 hf~ et on f i2;ur(::' iii. 
The conclusions b~scd on this work arc considered in 
Chapter 8. 
N.B. Notes on table ii: 
(*): ~[',talo3uO .~o..rlp16 nos of prelil'11ne.ry ftaI"lples vThich were 
Given a full ~nalysis nt a later stn.3e • 
** Data affected by gritty material in the surface ooae. 
Roundness nUo."!lbers were deteroincd in the pr61iminary tests 
for roundness, Chapter 16. 
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9rovided References WhiCh\ 
I 
were retained; twelve of 
these preliminary samples 
1 , 
t 
were ultimately analysed inl 
the main part of the work.) 
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slides 
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FiBure iii. Preliminary Analyses - Flow Sheet. 
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~a.ble 11. ?reliminary Analyses - Table of Resu:ts. 
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Tr1p No. 1 - Localities on fi8ure la. 
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Table 11. 
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?relirninary Analyses - Table of Results. 
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Appendix No.4. Table s of Re suI ts from the IvIain Part of the Worlt. 
Table iii; ["'. F'loccul3.tion and misce llaneous Rnalyses. 
b. Nechrmical analyses. 
c. Roundness Emalyscs. 
Notes on tr1.lJlc; iii: 
Srunplc n:ur'1hcrs are listec1.. in order and divisions beV:'ecn fRCicc arc 
denoted b~T P. GR.'P in the tabulation, p. full l~nc, or a c'lashed line 
across the t~ble; the major facies are started on new shEcta. 
c::::J DIl.ta not 8.vR.ilablfl. 
c::::J Det ta Rv(dlable but not moasured for SO!:lC reason. 
StEttiotic['.1 Data. (tablG iiib) 
All sample 0 G.re bimodal unle ss specif icn.lly s ta ted to be unimodal. 
3imoc1.~1 sa~plEs with nore than 5; of each fraction Rre denot~d 
by date. froD cRch frRction (croup - sec Ohr..pter 13); \-Then there is 
less thEm 5; of one fr?ction (senerally C01:trSe fr€l.ction) the de.tc 
for that mode arc not denoted. Thrse are Rvailablc but not measurod 
(see ~,bovc) bE; CR.use there '\'71.S insuff iciGnt mn tGriRl in tho se C!?SC C • 
TrlGre were three C[1. tecorie s of unimodr.l 0['. teriE1.1: 
2 •• Materi".l cntircl~T 3reator than 0.064 l'!ll!l (bench s~.ndn); in all 
these CRses the cJ1.ta 1trere d6rived from sit:ve n.nC'.lysEls and p.re 
denotGd in the [1.ppropriate column. 
b. Materic\.l entirely smaller than 0.064 mn (silt or clay varveD), 
these are denot6d by Sedimentation Balance do.t~. 
c. Materinl both finer "",no' conrser than 0.064 r.m ("fine sandy la.ke 
depoAits", fiC· 62); in all thcec Cases tho dr>.ta "Tere durlvcd by 
combininG Sedimcntl1. tion Balanc€ nne. Emory Tube r.nalyse 0; they a.re 
denoted in tho Enery Tube colunn. 
-.----~ ........... --=-- ----------- -_._-_.-.-. _. __ . 
\ 
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For conveniencE, the six samplEs (179 to 184) of pebbly 
layers in Late Glacial lacustrine material are each divided into 
two samples, the coarse fraction and the fine fraction; by 
definition, each of these is treated as unimodal. 
tUl astErisk (*) pl.1.ced by sievE data indicates that unusual 
5ritt~r or coky me.tEriFtl vtaS present in tha.t sample, which affected 
the COP"rflC fraction data. 
Lacustrine material vii th pebblE sand/or coky frne:;mcn ts \>las 
not availeblE in sufficient qua.ntity to ~ive a good reprcsentative 
sample of the coarSE fractions; theso arc denoted none the less. 
For purposEs of comparison between Late Glacial and Post 
Glacial cond i tions in thE lake Emery Tube de. ta, which were used 
for all Post Glacial material, weroused for Late Glacial material 
",here practicE'.ble (less than 10~ of coarse material was greator 
than Sieve Mesh 18); sieve analyses were uscd B.S well for all 
Late Glaci~l material with more than 5% greater than 0.064 me· 
These latter are underlined for those samples in which both 
are denotec .• 
Roundness Data. (table iiic) 
The "IreiBhtcc. Mean is referrec. to as the Rounclness Number in tho 
table. 
* : Samples in which les8 than 200 pebbleD "lora nVCl.11o.blo for 
counting. 
~.....-----------~-- --------- ----
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Surface Ooze 
---lI I 
I ! I 
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I __ ~~ _ ...... 
.L_ . 
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_. "' 
I 
- ~~ -
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~: , ,y 
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0 ~ 
--._"-"-- -. -.~ -
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.ll' 
- . 
~-~! r 
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'~~1 
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". . 
8 •• 
: ~ ,_ I 
~") • '.J \ 
-,- --, 
I 
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r ? 
.. J • • _ 
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. ? 
.J. ' . 1 
I i ~ ~.o 
31.5 .00.29.:· 
\ 
3?'i-
31.7 '7-- 5.3 
I 
I I , 
-
• ! 
. . Table iiia. Flocculation and Miscellaneous Analyses _ H0cul~s . 
Post Glacial Deposits 
~ Present Day - Near-Shore Silt 
, 
!: 
il 
j, 
'J 
'. ;, 
, 
" i' 
I 
~I 
i! , 
I 
I , 
J 
20.41 
I 
I 19.81 
I 
-
I 18.3;64.8 
~ 
I 19.6; G6.5 
i 
21 .?i 
.1 
16.911:0.1 
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Table iiia. ~~OCCulatlon and Miscellaneous Analyses 
- Results. C": 7 1 
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Early ?ost Glacial Deposits 
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Appendix No. 5. Standard Thermograr.ls of PuT'e Minerals. (table iV) 
The pure minerals are listed with the oriGinal source 
'fThere kno1tm and the ins ti tu tions or companie s that provided them 
to this departr.lent. The chenical formulae, where noted, apply 
to the end members of the Groups of the Groups concerned. The 
numbers referred to appear in the American Petroleum Institute, 
Clay Minerals Standards, Project Ho. 49 (A.p.r. No.), a publicatiOl 
which gives details of the minerals and their properties, includinc; 
differential thermal properties. 
Also listed ars the different conditions of preparation 
and analyais of each mineral. The thermogrnns are: sho'tTn on 
figure; iv. 
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